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ABSTRACT
Recent ceramic compositional analyses based on a combination of instrumental neutron
activation analysis (INAA) and petrography demonstrate that our historic understanding of preColumbian ceramic production and distribution in Pacific Nicaragua—the northern sector of the
Greater Nicoya archaeological region—has been somewhat less than accurate. Importantly, it
also challenges ethnohistoric accounts, which have traditionally served as our basic framework
of inquiry, and which suggest that changes in the social fabric and material culture across time
are the result of in-migration and colonization by groups from Mesoamerica. The results of the
current compositional analyses instead indicate continuity and internal change among local
potting groups for more than 1,000 years, and coloured by longstanding social and economic
connections with non-Mesoamerican groups in west-central Honduras, particularly the
Comayagua Valley and Lake Yojoa regions. Importantly, this research also represents the first
archaeological attempt to reconstruct the local volcanic environment and then articulate that with
the compositional results.
A total of 14 petrofabric groupings are proposed herein, with a particular focus on
identification of pottery-producing centres in the Granada-Mombacho and Rivas-Ometepe areas
of Pacific Nicaragua. Drawing on ceramic economy theory to structure and interpret the
compositional results, this dissertation reconstructs the pre-Columbian ceramic economy in its
ecological context (ca. AD 1–1250), highlighting patterns of ceramic production, consumption,
and distribution at multiple scales of analysis. This framework is then further contextualized
socially and interpreted utilizing a revised version of communities of practice theory designed to
address the multiple scales inherent in the proposed reconstruction, including communities,
constellations, and networks of practices. Based on the information presented in the results and
interpretations, I address several key challenges that archaeologists working the region currently
face. In final discussion I propose (1) a reconfiguration of the Greater Nicoya archaeological
region, (2) an alternative explanation for difficulty in ‘seeing’ the local Ometepe period (AD
1250–1522) in the archaeological record, and (3) propose an alternative model to explain the
presence of Oto-Manguean-speaking Chorotega groups in the region prior to European contact.

Keywords: ceramic analysis, instrumental neutron activation analysis, petrography, ceramic
economy, communities of practice, Chorotega, Nicaragua
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Papagayo Polychrome: Cervantes variety in PPL (CT43/NPC061). (b) Previous sample in XPL.
Figure 7.12. GNCP Group H: Plagioclase-tempered Petrofabric B. 5× magnification. F.o.V. = 4
mm. (a) Papagayo Polychrome: Papagayo variety in PPL (TS5048/MSR516). (b) Sample in
XPL.
Figure 7.13. GNCP Group M: Pyroxene-tempered Petrofabric. 5× magnification. (a) Madeira
Polychrome in PPL (CE24/NPC040). (b) Previous sample in XPL. F.o.V. = 4 mm.
Figure 7.14. GNCP Group N: Andesite-Pyroxene-tempered Petrofabric A. 5× magnification.
(a) Luna Polychrome: Menco variety in PPL (TS5040/MSR354). (b) Previous sample in XPL.
F.o.V. = 4 mm.
Figure 7.15. GNCP Group O: Pyroxene-Andesite tempered Petrofabric. 5× magnification. (a)
Madeira Polychrome in PPL (CE26/NPC039). (b) Previous sample in XPL. (c) Madeira
Polychrome in PPL (CS27/NPC073). (d) Previous sample in XPL. F.o.V. = 4 mm.
Figure 7.16. GNCP Group P: Andesite-Pyroxene-tempered Petrofabric B. 5× magnification.
(a) Luna Polychrome: Luna variety in PPL (TS5006/MSR557). (b) Previous sample in XPL.
F.o.V. = 4 mm.
Figure 7.17. Petrographic Group I: Amphibole Sand-tempered Petrofabric at 5× magnification.
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(a) Sacasa Striated in PPL (CS14). (b) Sample in XPL. F.o.V. = 4 mm.

Chapter 8
Figure 8.1. Group A, Vallejo Polychrome (NPC003, NPC004, NPC052, NPC053, NPC054,
NPC078), Vallejo Complex. Left: exterior view. Right: interior view.
Figure 8.2. Group B, Vallejo Polychrome (NPC005), Vallejo Complex. Left: exterior view.
Right: interior view.
Figure 8.3. Group C, Papagyo Polychrome (NPC042, NPC044, NOC077), with one example of
imitation Castillo Engraved (NPC008) in the top left, Granada Complex. Left: exterior view.
Right: interior view.
Figure 8.4. Group D, Granada Redwares, Granada Complex. Chávez White-on Red (left;
NPC030, NPC031), Tola Trichrome (centre; NPC019), and Castillo Engraved (right; NPC010,
NPC013). Left: exterior view. Right: interior view.
Figure 8.5. Group E, Papagayo Polychrome (NPC043, NPC062), Granada Complex. Left:
exterior view. Right: interior view.
Figure 8.6. Ceramic manufacturing evidence from Tepetate: (a) orange pigment, (b) cache of
pumice chunks, and (c) a burnishing/polishing stone (Dennett 2009).
Figure 8.7. Ceramic manufacturing evidence from Tepetate (Dennett 2009), with geochemically
verified provenience: (a) figurine mold (NPC103) and (b) manufacturing waste (NPC014,
NPC048, NPC049).
Figure 8.8. Group C Papagayo-class figurine fragments from Tepetate. (a) Torso fragment with
‘loop’ arm and swollen stomach (NPC141) and (b) broken leg fragment.
Figure 8.9. Group E Papagayo class figurine fragments and manufacturing molds. (a) Figurine
mold fragment (NPC102), (b) broken, hand-modelled hunchback (?) figurine with swollen
stomach (NPC111), (c) torso fragment with ‘loop’ arm and swollen stomach (NPC117), (d)
mold-made ‘classic’ female head fragment (NPC119), (e) mold-made ‘classic’ female head
fragment (NPC120), (f) Pataky-style, mold-made ‘classic’ female head fragment (NPC126), and
(g) torso fragment with ‘loop’ arm and swollen stomach (NPC142).
Figure 8.10. Group F, Subgroup F1, Mombacho Complex. Momta Polychrome (left and centre;
NPC030, NPC031) and Belo Polychrome (right; NPC018). Top: exterior view. Bottom: interior
view.
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Figure 8.11. Group F, Subgroup F2, Mombacho Complex. Imitation Castillo Engraved (left;
NPC011) and Papagayo Polychrome (centre and right; NPC045, NPC061). Top: exterior view.
Bottom: interior view.
Figure 8.12. Group H figurine fragments. (a) Solid female torso fragment with swollen stomach
and enlarged breasts (NPC139) and (b) Ehecatl-style vessel support (NPC125).
Figure 8.13. Group H mold fragments recovered from Tepetate (Group C). Left to right:
NPC104, NPC105, NPC107, NPC108.
Figure 8.14. Group N, Madeira Polychrome (NPC074), Rivas-Ometepe Complex. Left: exterior
view. Right: interior view.
Figure 8.15. Group O, Madeira Polychrome (NPC039, NPC073, NPC081), Rivas-Ometepe
Complex. Left: exterior view. Right: interior view.
Figure 8.16. Group P, Luna Polychrome (NPC037), Rivas-Ometepe Complex. Left: exterior
view. Right: interior view.
Figure 8.17. Group II, Usulután-style (NPC082, NPC083, NPC084), Undefined Complex. Top
left: profile view of the well-defined, fully reduced core of this petrofabric. Top right: exterior
view. Bottom: interior view.
Figure 8.18. Group III, Usulután-style (NPC082, NPC083, NPC084), Undefined Complex. Top:
exterior view. Bottom: interior view.

Chapter 9
Figure 9.1. Standing on the archaeological surface at La Arenera, Managua. A ca. 2 m-thick
volcanic sand profile is prominent in the background.
Figure 9.2. Tempisque period occupation in the Granada region.
Figure 9.3. Examples of Rosales Zoned Engraved and Charco Black-on-Red ceramic types from
the Late Tempisque Period. (a) Rosales tripod vessel (h: 9.2 cm, w: 22 cm; DAM 1993.952), (b)
Rosales effigy vessel (h: 12.1 cm, w: 8.9 cm; DAM 1993.910), (c) Charco effigy vessel (h: 29.2
cm, w: 25 cm; DAM 1995.755), and (d) Charco miniature olla (h: 7.6 cm, w: 7.9 cm; DAM
1993.982).
Figure 9.4. Examples of Bocana Incised varieties. (a) Diriá variety (h: 30.8 cm, w: 46 cm; DAM
842.1992), (b) Palmar variety (c) Toya variety, and (d) Bocana variety. Photo (a) courtesy of the
Denver Art Museum. All other photos courtesy of Mi Museo, Granada.
Figure 9.5. Proposed reconfiguration of the Greater Nicoya archaeological region into three
sectors, or constellations of practices.
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Figure 9.6. Example of Izalco-style Usulután vessel with diagnostic wavy line pattern or
negative resist decoration (h: 24 cm, w: 25.4 cm; DAM 1995.734).
Figure 9.7. Bagaces period occupation in the Granada-Mombacho zone. Adapted from Salgado
González (1996a:Fig. 4.3).
Figure 9.8. Bagaces period Granada Redwares. (a) Tola Trichrome, (b) Chávez White-on-Red,
(c) León Punctate, and (d) the Santos variety of Potosí Applique (DAM 247.1992).
Figure 9.9. (a) Tola Trichrome effigy feline vessel, with ‘kill hole’ through the interior base
(h: 9 cm, l: 14.9 cm; DAM 8.1992). (b) Chávez White-on-Red figurine.
Figure 9.10. Examples of Galo Polychrome: Lagarto variety, with diagnostic stylized profile
crocodile icon. (a) DAM 1993.652 (h: 10.2 cm, w: 11.1 cm). (b) DAM 1993.591 (h: 21.3 cm, w:
19.4 cm).
Figure 9.11. Examples of (a-b) Belo Polychrome (Peabody Collection Nos. 79-72-20/19927 and
976-59-20/24922) and (c) sherds of Momta Polychrome from El Rayo, with one sherd of Belo
Polychrome at the bottom left.
Figure 9.12. Condensed ceramic categories demonstrating both continuity and change in the
diachronic contribution of Ayala and Jalteva products to the archaeological record at El Rayo.
“Ayala Wares:” Momta, Belo, and Rosalita Polychromes, “Granada WS:” Papagayo and Pataky
Polychromes; “Granada RW:” Granada Redware (Tola, Chávez, Leon, Potosí: Santos, and
Castillo Engraved.
Figure 9.13. Distribution of major centres/nodes in the Bagaces period ceramic economy.
Figure 9.14. Examples of Galo Polychrome: Jaguar variety. (a) DAM 1993.742 (h: 19 cm, w:
16.8 cm). (b) DAM 739.1992 (h: 739.1992, w: 18.7 cm).
Figure 9.15. Examples of effigy vessels. (a) Carrillo Polychrome (DAM 1993.714; h: 31.4 cm,
w: 25.4 cm) and (b) Tola Trichrome: López variety (DAM 1995.698; h: 40 cm, w: 29 cm).
Figure 9.16. Select examples of Papagayo Polychrome: Culebra variety, featuring diagnostic
profile figures. (a) DAM 1995.800 (h: 19.4 cm, w: 12.4 cm), (b) DAM 1993.791 (h: 10.5 cm, w:
24.1 cm), and (c) DAM 6.141992 (h: 14 cm, w: 18.4 cm).
Figure 9.17. Select examples of Ulúa Polychrome (left and centre) and Copador class (right)
ceramics from Honduras featuring diagnostic profile figures. (a) DAM 1993.492 (h: 27.3 cm, w:
15.2 cm). (b) DAM 1991.57 (h: 23.2 cm, w: 22.9 cm). (c) DAM 199469 (h: 7.9 cm, w: 17 cm).
Figure 9.18. Map detail indicating the location of Tenampua and the Güinope obsidian source of
west-central Honduras in relation to Greater Nicoya.
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Figure 9.19. Sapoá period occupation in the Granada-Mombacho zone.
Figure 9.20. Select examples of Papagayo Polychrome. (a) Culebra variety, (b) Papagayo
variety, (c) Alfredo variety (d) Fonseca variety, (e) Manta variety, (f) Mandador variety, (g)
Cervantes variety, and (h) Casares variety.
Figure 9.21. Examples of Castillo Engraved.
Figure 9.22. Examples of Potosí Applique: Santos Variety.
Figure 9.23. Examples of Potosí Applique: Potosí variety censers. Left: DAM 1993.639 (h: 24.8
cm, w: 21 cm). Right: DAM 1993.592 (h: 25.7 cm, w: 24.8 cm).
Figure 9.24. Example of a Potosí Applique: Caiman variety censer (h: 68 cm, l: 26.4 cm; DAM
1993.705.
Figure 9.25. Tenampua class of Ulúa Polychrome. Left: (h: 7.6 cm, w: 21.6 cm; DAM 1974).
Figure 9.26. Examples of Pataky Polychrome: Pataky variety ceremonial and/or mortuary
vessels. (a) ‘Shaman’ bust/head with jaguar imagery featured at the mouth and collar (h: 28cm,
w: 26 cm; DAM 1993.926). (b) Jaguar spiritual transformation (h: 33 cm, w: 25.4 cm; DAM
1993.966). (c) Pedestal vase with stylized jaguar banded imagery with a modelled black jaguar
adorno (h: 28 cm, w: 19 cm; DAM 1995.724).
Figure 9.27. Examples of (a) Maderia Polychrome: Gato variety (h: 4.8 cm, w: 20 cm; DAM
1993.568), (b) Madeira Polychrome: Madeira variety (h: 4.4 cm, w: 24.8 cm; DAM 1993.613),
and (c) Granada Polychrome.
Figure 9.28. Pataky Polychrome: Pataky variety. (a) The skeletal state of the head may indicate
connection between death, transformation, and the black jaguar (h: 24.5 cm, w: 18.7 cm; DAM
1993.738). (b) Masked human figurine (h: 15.9 cm, w: 10.2 cm; DAM 1993.534). (c) Stylized
jaguar iconography (h: 26.7 cm, w: 17.8 cm; DAM 1993.588).
Figure 9.29. Distribution of major centres/nodes in the Sapoá period ceramic economy.
Figure 9.30. Select examples demonstrating the imitation behaviour of Middle Tempisque
School potters. (a) Madeira Polychrome: Las Marias variety from Rivas-Ometepe (h: 8.9 cm, w:
14 cm; DAM 1993.593). (b) Jicote Polychrome: Madeira variety from the Middle Tempisque (h:
8.25 cm, w: 14.6 cm; DAM 1993.595). (c) Pataky Polychrome: Pataky variety from GranadaMombacho (h: 35.6 cm, w: 27.3; DAM 1995.801), and (d) Jicote Polychrome: Pataky variety (h:
21.3 cm, w: 21.6 cm; DAM 1993.770).
Figure 9.31. Examples of Las Vegas Polychrome. (a) Northern style: Lake Yojoa (e.g., Los
Naranjos) and Ulúa Valley area (h: 19.4 cm, w: 18.7 cm; DAM 1995.458). (b) Central style:
Tegucigalpa (e.g., Tenampua) area (h: 15.9 cm, w: 15.2 cm; DAM 1995.452). (c) Southern style:
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likely southern Honduras, lower Comayagua or Choluteca Valley (h: 28.3 cm, w: 21.6 cm; DAM
1993.820).
Figure 9.32. Castillo Engraved poliglobular ocarina from Locus 3, El Rayo. This construction
technique (e.g., chamber arrangement and mouthpiece) is understood as native to musical
instruments from Honduras and El Salvador.
Figure 9.33. Select examples of shared iconography: black double-lined panel frame highlights
central figure facing right in a crouched or kneeling position. (a) Papagayo Polychrome: Culebra
variety (h: 14 cm, w: 18.4 cm; DAM 614.1992). (b) Las Vegas Polychrome (h: 15.9 cm, w: 15.2
cm; DAM 1995.452). (c) Mora Polychrome: Guapote variety (h: 24.1, w: 26.7 cm; DAM
97.1992).
Figure 9.34. Major figurine styles of Sapoá period Greater Nicoya. (a) Mora Polychrome: Guabal
variety figurine (h: 13.3 cm, w: 9.5 cm; DAM 1989.79.1). (b) Papagayo Polychrome: Papagayo
variety figurine.

Chapter 10
Figure 10.1. Oblique view of volcanic ash emplacement stratigraphy at the site of Joya de Cerén,
El Salvador.
Figure 10.2. Example of fallout trajectories and distances for known Holocene Plinian eruptions
in northern Central America and Mexico. The extensive vertical line in the centre of the map
indicates the AD 536 eruption fallout, with the Ilopango volcano circled toward the bottom right
(adapted from Bonasia et al. 2014).
Figure 10.3. Relationship of the Ilopango volcano eruption (ca. AD 536) to zones in the study
area of Pacific Nicaragua. The red dotted line approximates the immediate impact zone. All
living things in this zone would have been annihilated by lava flow and/or buried in metres-deep
ash and/or tephra deposits. Included are the locations of archaeological sites/centres discussed in
the text.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
The most important problems for future research [in Pacific Nicaragua] have
dearly to do with internal development and not external influence.
– Frederick W. Lange (1993:317)

Simply stated, the overarching goal of archaeology is to reconstruct the life histories of people
long gone. Very rarely, however, do we deal with those people themselves. Most often we only
have access to a highly select set of the durable things they left behind. Yet, it is through
engagement with the life histories of those objects that we better understand the people who
desired, designed, constructed, and circulated them.
Pottery is perhaps the most frequently encountered artifact class at any archaeological site
in southern Central America, and definitively so in Pacific Nicaragua. As a result, ceramic
objects have traditionally sat at the crux of most hypotheses, analyses, and arguments related to
pre-Columbian lifeways from this area, be they focused on chronology, cultural boundaries,
migration, diffusion, exchange, politics, religion, ritual, ethnic and/or language affiliation, etc.
For the most part, ceramic analyses looking solely at Pacific Nicaraguan artifacts and lifeways
are relatively few in number. Those who have endeavored to interpret the local and foreign
ceramics recovered there have focused almost exclusively on either the iconographic programs—
so frequently painted, incised, or etched on the surface—or vessel forms as markers of their
origin, associated identity (sensu amplo ethnicity), and the passage of time. Often driving these
analyses are considerations of influence, either diachronic and internally maintained or
synchronic and externally driven. Undoubtedly, form and iconographic analyses are both welltested and constructive approaches to ceramic identification and interpretation, yet they often
lack an objective and prerequisite contextual basis that comes with understanding the particular
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manufacture context and subsequent life history of those ceramics, information which can only
be established through compositional analysis.
Drawn together conceptually by pre-Columbian trends and patterns in ceramic
manufacture and distribution, Pacific Nicaragua has traditionally been interpreted as representing
the northern sector of the Greater Nicoya archaeological region, with northwest Costa Rica
constituting the southern sector (see Figure 3.3). And while researchers have made significant
advances in reconstructing the organization of ceramic production in the southern sector of
Greater Nicoya—and thus patterns of consumption and distribution (see Bishop and Lange
2013)—we have historically lagged in reconstructive detail for the northern sector (the Isthmus
of Rivas). With the overarching goals of rectifying this lacuna in our knowledgebase and
modelling a revised framework for the pre-Columbian ceramic economy of Pacific Nicaragua
based on scientific compositional data, the current research program seeks (1) to identify
diachronic production locales for various ceramic types through the combined application of
instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) and petrographic analysis, (2) to reconstruct
patterns of production, consumption and distribution at multiple scales of analysis, (3) to place
those data and analytical results into their environmental and ecological context
(acknowledgement of the relationship between humans and their environment is pivotal in
accurately reconstructing the pre-Columbian past), and (4) to then synthesize and contextualize
all of that information to identify and reconstruct potential social and/or economic relationships
between potting groups and/or their patrons across time, with a particular focus on evidence for
situated learning and analysis of shared practices.
Beyond, yet intricately entwined with the ceramic economy are specific conceptual issues
in Nicaraguan archaeology that affect everything from sample selection at the analytical phase to
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perspective espoused in the interpretive phase. These include (1) concerns about the validity of
the Greater Nicoya concept, (2) the difficulty in defining the character of the Ometepe period
(AD 1250–1522), and (3) the role and ultimate utility of ethnohistory and its relationship to
issues of language and identity—perhaps most importantly, who were the Chorotega? Below I
outline briefly the contents of this dissertation.

Chapter 2 introduces a combination of interpretive approaches which have proven useful
for reconstructing and interpreting the pre-Columbian ceramic economy of southern Pacific
Nicaragua. First, ceramic economy theory is drawn on to better understand the basic mechanisms
and structures involved in the organization of production, consumption, and distribution of
ceramics within and/or across societies, and to assist in interpreting changes to that organization
over time (Pool and Bey 2007). This is followed by introduction to a ‘communities of practice’
approach, which is designed to both complement and operationalize the ceramic economy.
Importantly, because the geographic and archaeological focus of this research covers a broad
spatial area ranging from west-central Honduras to the Nicoya peninsula in northwest Costa
Rica, it also requires a multi-scalar interpretive approach that is discussed here as a continuum of
communities, constellations, and networks of practices.
For present purposes, communities of practice are understood to represent groups of
active practitioners who both apprentice and are apprenticed by other members of the group,
simultaneously. Indeed, it is through active engagement that situated learning takes place and
knowledge is transferred between members who identify with one another through that shared
practice (Wenger 2015:2–4). Because pottery manufacture techniques are learned skills, a
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learning-based approach is useful for interpreting archaeological data—the material ‘output’ of
sociocultural reproductive practices (Joyce 2014:417; Stark 2006:20–23).
A ceramic economy approach necessitates broader examination of communities of
practice, by investigating how individual communities interact with one another in terms of
practice and learning. These inter-community linkages are discussed here as constellations and
networks of practices, which are themselves differentiated by the type of member participation
and form of learning that takes place (Wenger 1998:128–129). Constellations of practices are
typically restricted to local and regional spheres, where perspectives and identities are defined
through mutual engagement, even across boundaries. Networks of practices, on the other hand,
are interregional in nature, and diversity along that network is caused by boundaries and stems
primarily from lack of mutual engagement.
Perhaps most important, these multi-scalar approaches allow the data to speak for
themselves. In this sense, the existence and form of social relationships expose themselves
through aspects of shared knowledge and practices. Indeed, the history of archaeological
research in Pacific Nicaragua has been directed in large part by varied descriptions of the region
and its contact-period inhabitants captured in ethnohistoric documents (see also McCafferty and
Dennett 2013). These documents generally convey histories of Mesoamerican migration to the
region, with the first wave of Chorotega speakers beginning ca. AD 800 followed by a second
wave of Nahuat-speaking (Nicarao) sometime after AD 1200. In both instances ethnohistory
suggests that these migrants displaced local populations in the areas they came to occupy. And
much of modern archaeological investigation in Greater Nicoya has been geared toward
validating and/or challenging this ethnohistory, yet another key objective of the current research
was to free the analyses and principal interpretations from that particularly restricting a priori
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framework of inquiry. As such, questions of linguistic and/or ethnic import are set aside in the
main analysis, although they are reintroduced and discussed in light of the current data in the
final chapter.
These ethnohistories are detailed in Chapter 3, which focuses on the pre-Columbian
cultural setting. The chapter begins with an account of the initial conquest of Pacific Nicaragua
by the Spanish in 1522, with a specific focus on reconstructing the indigenous setting at contact,
including aspects of language, ethnicity, sociopolitical organization, and pre-contact migration
accounts, as discussed above. The chapter ends with a brief overview of the modern history of
archaeology conducted in the region, as background for the present research and interpretations.
Because the analytical data as well as the reconstructions and interpretations based on
them are thoroughly engaged with the environmental history, Chapter 4 is dedicated to
backgrounding the environmental setting in Pacific Nicaragua, with a particularly pointed focus
on the volcanological history of the region. Indeed, very recent advances in volcanological
studies have significantly informed compositional analyses of archaeological ceramics, and the
current research has certainly benefitted explicitly from geochemical advances, as well. As a
result, this dissertation contributes to our understanding of the pre-Columbian ceramic economy
through presentation of the first verifiable ceramic production locations in the vicinity of the
Mombacho volcano, in the political Department of Granada. The chapter discussion ranges from
the earliest formation of the Nicaraguan landmass through the most recent Holocene
development of the Central American Volcanic Front in Pacific Nicaragua, with details
presented for both mineralogical and geochemical compositional trends in each volcanic zone.
The chapter ends with brief overview of the hydrology and climate of the region, particularly as
both play some role in the formation of clays from which ceramics were manufactured.
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As the geographical scale of this comparative endeavour is extensive, it required that the
sample drawn on be equally extensive, as well as being as representative as possible. This study
has been quite fortunate in that regard, deriving archaeological and compositional evidence from
a variety of sources. Chapter 5 includes a review of the principal locales that contributed samples
to the current analytic research, including the sites of El Rayo and Tepetate in the Granada City
area, Ayala on the flanks of the Mombacho volcano, Santa Isabel in Rivas, and La Arenera near
Managua City. Many of the sherds used in my own petrographic analysis were also contributed
as INAA samples to the much larger Greater Nicoya Ceramic Project analytical program, which
has been running for more than three decades (Bishop and Lange 2013; Bishop et al. 1987, 1988,
1992) and is discussed in historic detail herein. Participation in this scale of analysis expanded
the comparative dataset by literally thousands of samples, which significantly aided in
contextualizing the compositional petrofabric groupings proposed in this dissertation. The
methodology associated with both the petrographic and INAA portions of this research are
detailed in Chapter 6.
In all, 14 distinct compositional paste groups (petrofabric groupings) were identified
through a combination of petrographic analysis and INAA; these are described in detail in
Chapter 7. The majority of these groups can be tethered to specific volcanic centres on the
landscape, and we are now also able to discriminate between ceramic production sites, or
centres, located in the same ‘volcanic zone.’ Major ceramic production centres are here defined
for the Granada-Mombacho and Rivas-Ometepe zones.
Importantly, and as discussed in great detail in Chapter 8, the precision with which INAA
was able to discriminate between production centres and zones also allowed for a confident
comparison between regional centres, and particularly in terms of their individual production and
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distribution strategies, which are interpreted here through a perspective based in ceramic
economy studies, as introduced in Chapter 2. Evaluation of the analytical results forces the
reconfiguration of our traditional, poorly informed understanding of how production was
organized across time and space in Pacific Nicaragua. For example, by far one of the greatest
consumers of Papagayo Polychrome—arguably the most popular and dominant ceramic type of
the Sapoá period (AD 800–1250)—the Rivas-Ometepe area has historically been assumed to be
the producer of that type as well. This analysis, however, demonstrates that Papagayo
Polychrome was actually being produced in the Granada-Mombacho zone to the north and
distributed in quantity to the Rivas area, forcing us to reconsider the ‘traditional’ roles of, and
relationships between, different potting communities in the past. Perhaps more importantly, these
results indicate that various scales and forms of ceramic production organization co-existed in
pre-Columbian Pacific Nicaragua, and that various, sometimes overlapping or intersecting,
network configurations functioned simultaneously across broad swaths of the landscape from
AD 1–1250.
Chapter 9 draws together all of the information, data, and interpretations presented in the
preceding chapters to develop a working model—a new narrative for the pre-Columbian ceramic
economy of Pacific Nicaragua in its environmental and social context. This model is dense and
structured by local chronological period, with separate (though connected) discussions of the
Late Tempisque (AD 1–300), Bagaces (AD 300–800), and Sapoá periods (AD 800–1250).
Within each chronological period I examine, from a communities of practice perspective, the
roles that various centres appear to have played in the ceramic economy.
Across time, the data indicate that localized communities of practice cycled through
differing degrees of outward connectivity and forms of shared practice with external centres. In
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one example, communities or local constellations in the Rivas-Ometepe zone connected with an
amalgamated community of practice (a ceramic production ‘mega-centre’) in the GranadaMombacho zone in the Bagaces-to-Sapoá period transition ca. AD 800. This relationship is
viewed archaeologically, for example, through shared practice in manufacture of ceremonial
and/or mortuary paraphernalia, including Pataky and Madeira Polychromes. Toward the end of
the Sapoá period, however, this constellation appears to break down to some degree, sending the
two regions on different trajectories of practice after AD 1250.
At the interregional scale, relationships between the Granada-Mombacho zone and
distant regions emerge, involving the Comayagua Valley of west-central Honduras and the Bay
of Culebra, located on the northern coast of the Nicoya peninsula in Guanacaste. These are
examined as networks of communities of practices—geographically disparate communities and
constellations of practices linked along networks of interaction and communication. Shared
practices can be direct or indirect, and have much to do with communicating style, social
identity, and/or socioeconomic or ideological connection. Where networks of practices are
concerned, evidence for shared practices range from specific decorative features on a
circumscribed number of ceramic types to shared knowledge, acquired through some form of
situated learning, in the techniques, tools, and recipes of manufacture (i.e., training).
Chapter 10 presents a general summary of the working model presented in the previous
chapter, and key issues in the archaeology of Pacific Nicaragua introduced at the beginning of
this introductory chapter are revisited in light of the current analysis. Again, these include
concerns about the validity of the Greater Nicoya concept, the character of the Ometepe period,
and the role of ethnohistory and its relationship to issues of language and identity—who were the
Chorotega?
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With regard to the validity of the Greater Nicoya concept, I argue that the concept holds
continued utility for archaeological purposes, albeit in a revised format. In Chapter 9 I suggest
that the Greater Nicoya region correlates with longstanding ceramic economy networks (not a
culture area), and that the north-south sector distinction historically applied to the region masks
important centralized activities occurring at and across that somewhat arbitrary boundary.
Instead the region is perhaps better understood as comprising a north (Granada-Mombacho),
central (Rivas-Ometepe to the Middle Tempisque Valley), and south (Nicoya Peninsula) sector,
with the central sector serving as a point of articulation for disparate networks and/or a throttle or
control point between the distal sectors ca. AD 1–1250 (see Figure 9.5).
I argue that the reason we have problems seeing the Ometepe period (AD 1250–1522) in
the archaeological record is likely because the economy had shifted to a commercialized, marketbased exchange system after AD 1000–1200 across most of Central America (McFarlane 2005).
This new system appears to have valued marketable utilitarian goods and raw materials, and
devalued the elite-based prestige component of the network system that had contributed to its
development and sustained its participants for more than 1,000 years.
Finally, and bringing Chapter 10 to a close, an alternative hypothesis for the introduction
of Chorotegan language and the region-wide ethnogenesis of a unique Chorotegan identity is
proposed. This model deviates from ethnohistory, citing instead the massive plinian eruption of
the Ilopango volcano as the impetus for the movement of Chorotegan-speaking refugees into the
region after AD 536, and the development of new, or amplification of existing, multiethnic
lifeways as standard practice in pre-Columbian Pacific Nicaragua.
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CHAPTER 2: THEORETICAL ORIENTATION

INTRODUCTION
As outlined briefly in Chapter 1, this dissertation seeks to accomplish several things, but
principal among them is a revised reconstruction of one aspect of basic culture history—the preColumbian ceramic economy, which inarguably contributed the majority of archaeological
evidence present in Pacific Nicaragua today. This basic culture history is of particular import, as
the relevancy and thus utility of all subsequent interpretation rests squarely on the quality and
precision of that analysis. At its heart, this research is data-driven and, like all other types of
compositional analyses, inherently geospatial by its very nature (Bishop et al. 1982:275–276). It
is also contextually based, with the focus of study augmented by complementary discussion of
the local environmental history.
Historically, the articulation between humans and their surrounding environment(s) has
been poorly understood for Pacific Nicaragua and, as a result, environmental context has
frequently been ignored, utilized selectively when present, or ‘tacked on’ as anecdotal
commentary. In order to remedy what I view as a substantial and detrimental void in our general
knowledge, this research is also couched firmly in data, concepts, and interpretive imperatives
involving environmental reconstruction (see Chapter 4) as well as cultural and ceramic ecology,
although these are admittedly not the focus of broader theoretical interpretation. As William
Sanders (1962:34) defined it over 50 years ago, cultural ecology is, at base, "the study of the
interaction of cultural processes with the physical environment" and it is a fundamental
relationship that cannot be ignored. The inclusion of this environmental component is designed
to contextualize the descriptive ceramic compositional data and provide detailed information on
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the environmental setting within which humans originally designed, produced, circulated, and
utilized ceramics. Yet the environment represents not only a physical context, but also a
symbolic one. As such, its inclusion allows for a form of contextual and archaeologically
relevant (non-ethnographic) ‘thick description’ (sensu Geertz 1973) of the pre-Columbian past
upon which more meaningful higher-order (social) interpretations can be built (Hodder 2000:
95–96). Indeed, the object of gathering as much contextual information as possible is to bring us
closer “into touch with the lives of strangers” (Geertz 1973:16), which is archaeology’s ultimate
concern.
Reconstruction of the ceramic economy based on compositional data is spatial, as noted
above, and so is also inherently scalar in nature and therefore necessitates not only examination
of situationally local queries but also geospatially disparate contexts that intersect and interact at
various scales and across time. This requires theoretical approaches amenable to this type of
analysis. Here, ceramic economy theory (Pool and Bey 2007) is engaged to provide a structural
framework for the analytical research data (see Chapters 7 and 8) and focuses explicitly on
interpretation of the organization of production, consumption, and distribution of ceramics as
well as how that organization changed across time. To operationalize that economy and provide
human and social context for these interpretations I draw on a communities of practice approach.
Again, because the scale of this research endeavour is extensive, ranging geographically from
west-central Honduras to northwest Costa Rica, a multi-scalar variant is introduced and
discussed in terms of communities, constellations, and networks of practices (Joyce n.d.; Joyce et
al. 2014; Lave and Wenger 1991; Roddick and Stahl 2016; Stahl 2013; Wenger 1998, 2015).
Below I provide a brief and critical overview of the theoretical and interpretive context of
the current research, with a particular focus on how and why this research differs from more
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traditional approaches to querying and interpreting the history of pre-Columbian Pacific
Nicaragua. This is followed by introduction to and detailed discussion of both ceramic economy
and communities of practice theories as they are utilized herein.

THE THEORETICAL AND INTERPRETIVE CONTEXT
The history and ‘prehistory’ of Pacific Nicaragua, geographical home to varied and diverse
cultural groups across time, has been one of social change—at times seemingly punctuated, but
generally a more slow-moving, somewhat ephemeral process. For over a century, however, the
principal theoretical questions driving archaeological research in the region have focused almost
exclusively on the ‘seemingly punctuated’ events, lamentably and typically at the expense of
better understanding more general processes of cultural change and continuity. Interpretation of
the prime mover behind punctuated changes, often invoked as a monocausal blanket explanation,
has been long-held to be migration (see Chapter 3).
Archaeologically speaking, the evidence most frequently seized on by researchers to
support arguments for migration has been ceramic in nature, particularly those ceramics which
most explicitly—and most often selectively—exhibit the greatest change in terms of form,
function, manufacture technology, and, perhaps most importantly, iconographic decoration
across time. This makes inherent sense, especially given that ceramics make up the majority of
the surviving record in Pacific Nicaragua. Problematic, however, is that much traditional
investigation (particularly research before the late 1990s and early 2000s) utilized archaeological
evidence as a check on both ethnohistoric records and arguments of linguistic phylogeny, rather
than vice versa. Until quite recently, it has never actually been the principal (or manifest) goal of
archaeologists to reconstruct the local culture history for its own sake. It has instead been to
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detail, in a general sense, how Pacific Nicaragua relates to other, external culture and/or
linguistic groups, the influence that foreign groups exerted locally, and to what degree these
‘outsider agents’ were successful in their endeavours to infiltrate and impose change on the local
populace—a people frequently, though I believe inadvertently, characterized as a vapid (nonagentive) lot.
Pre-Columbian Pacific Nicaragua’s cultural history has most frequently been discussed as
a three-phase unilinear trajectory affected primarily, and sporadically, through the in-migration
of foreign (Mesoamerican) groups to the region. Although discussed in far greater detail in
Chapter 3, the traditional schema is derived from ethnohistoric accounts and linguistic evidence
at the time of European contact, not archaeological investigation. As recounted, it involved a
protracted period of “indigenous” occupation (assumed Chibchan-speakers native to the southern
Central American isthmus) until roughly AD 800, at which point migrating Chorotega peoples
(Oto-Manguean speakers understood to have originated from central Mexico) entered the region
and imposed a new language, a new set of material culture, and an overall different way of life—
basically establishing a new ethnic affiliation, or identity. While traditional scholars have argued
for some degree of direct population replacement through this purported migration event (e.g.,
Healy 1980), more recent interpretations lean toward the integration of these two groups (e.g.,
McCafferty 2013; Steinbrenner 2010), though an alternative interpretation suggests a unique
“Chorotega ethnogenesis” resulting from long-term cultural interplay as opposed to swiftly
imposed via migration (McCafferty and Dennett 2013). The final stage of culture change prior to
Spanish contact is understood to have come with the arrival of the Nicarao (Nahuat-speaking
groups, also from Mexico) after AD 1250. This ‘final stage’ has generally been viewed as a
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vying for power between the extant Chorotega and the newly arrived Nicarao, particularly along
the Isthmus of Rivas.
Unfortunately, archaeological evidence to date has not adequately supported this wellestablished/entrenched reconstruction (Lange et al. 1992; Lange and Bishop 2013; McCafferty
and Dennett 2013). Worse is that through acceptance of this ‘just-so story’ much human agency
and nuanced social complexities are flattened, overlooked, or (un)intentionally eliminated. And
the hope that we will someday find the ‘missing link’ that makes ethnography, archaeology, and
linguistics work in three-part harmony has diminished significantly in recent years. But, as noted
above, a simple “this model is not working” assessment does nothing to advance our
understanding.
In truth, this traditional history of Pacific Nicaragua was never constructed by the
inhabitants of Nicaragua, nor by archaeologists, and it was certainly never constructed with a
question to be answered in mind—it was the answer for which archaeology was to find
supporting details. This has, thus far, resulted in nothing short of drawn out and redundant
circular arguments. Mostly due to our spotty and relative dearth of archaeological evidence, as
well as the fledgling state of both linguistic and genetic research in Pacific Nicaragua, scholars
have relied heavily on ethnohistoric accounts, which have typically taken precedence in
interpreting the pre-Columbian history of this region. This must change.
How, then, can we free ourselves of this intellectual and scholarly conundrum? I believe
the most useful way, from the current vantage point, is to begin without an a priori story to
formally support or denounce. While migrations, assuming they did occur, may have contributed
to the trajectory of change, there is currently no way to demonstrate that they caused change in
and of themselves. We need to be more constructively critical of the way in which we use the
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resources available to us—there is certainly an important distinction to be drawn between
supporting evidence and core evidence, and a better argument when you utilize both. For
example, the idea that in-migration is responsible for change in the ceramic repertoire across
time is real and well documented, however, our attempts to substantiate this archaeologically
leaves us continually shy of actually proving anything at all. So, why cling to migration as ‘the
framework’ to be supported by archaeology?
In seeking ways through which to invoke tangible, ceramic-based evidence for or against
migration it soon became apparent that this approach was overly complicated, particularly when
compared with alternative approaches that are available. Indeed, as we amass a greater
knowledge base, we are forced to face two fundamental questions: To what end are we seeking
evidence for migration, particularly in a region where we know so very little of even the most
basic culture history? How would the archaeology of Pacific Nicaragua and our knowledge of
pre-Columbian ceramic economies benefit from demonstrating migration or lack thereof?
Unfortunately, any attempt to answer these questions as a primary focus leaves us with little
advancement in understanding local processes. What would be of far greater benefit would be to
better understand how the actual ceramic economy was organized from the ground up and how it
developed across time—in its entirety, and especially since all extant arguments about the culture
history of Pacific Nicaragua are premised on the regional ceramic repertoire, with a particular
and highly problematic hyper-focus on iconography as the final authority on provenience,
influence, and provenance.
For the purposes of the current research program I have chosen instead to leave aside that
which is outdated or stymies our progress. We are better served—as a discipline and as
individual scholars—by posing new and better questions, by continuing to cultivate and improve
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that which we already do well, and by engaging with or devising new approaches, methods, and
tools designed to move us forward collectively, to better our evidence and, thus, the content and
utility of our interpretations. Here I propose in my own research several adjustments to
approaching the reconstruction and interpretation of Pacific Nicaraguan culture history,
particularly in relation to the pre-Columbian ceramic economy, which I believe will lead to more
constructive results in all aspects of inquiry.

1. Cease using migration as an a priori framework within which to plug supporting
archaeological evidence.
Following much background research on the complex and complicated nature of deriving and
assessing archaeological evidence for migration (e.g., Anthony 1990; Beekman 2012; Beekman
and Christensen 2003:113; Burmeister 2000:539–540), and coupled with a growing body of
archaeological materials that lack evidence for any major pre-Columbian migratory events into
the region, I ultimately chose to set aside, or decouple, the issue of migration. The aim is to allow
the research data an opportunity to “tell their own story” without preconceived structure or
stereotypes colouring the message. At base, we simply do not have the evidence, in quality or
quantity, to substantiate or rationalize the use of migration as a framework for structuring or
explaining the changes we see across time in the archaeological record or our analytical results.

2. Decouple the issues of language and ethnicity from concepts of identity, particularly as
they relate to reconstruction of the ceramic economy.
Until we better understand the relationship between linguistic and/or ethnic groups and material
culture groupings we need to refrain from imposing these on one another. As this research will
demonstrate, there is no strong evidence beyond spotty ethnohistoric accounts to suggest that a
particular ethnic group was related to the production of specific ceramic types in the region,
particularly prior to 1522. In fact, historians (see, for example, Werner 2000:7) have
reconstructed and argued quite cogently that pre-Columbian Pacific Nicaragua, at the time of
contact, involved a complex sociopolitical structure. While all provinces were ‘ruled’ by a leader
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of a certain ethnicity or mother tongue, those provinces were decidedly multiethnic in their
citizenship (see Chapter 3).

3. Take greater care with how we apply the term ‘influence’ because, as it is traditionally
invoked, often presupposes sociopolitical hierarchy that may not actually exist.
There is a role for agency and we must allow for it, on both the part of the receiver and the
donor. And until we can more accurately differentiate between the role of exposure to and
awareness of potentially influencing sources, as opposed to external influence as imposed
structure (removing agency from the ‘receiver’ of influence), it is perhaps best not to use it in its
most general sense. We might consider, as well, that influence occurs—or can be sought—
without the donor being aware.1

These adjustments in approach have little to do with changing what archaeologists do or
why we do it, simply how we go about doing it—to put the horse before the cart, so to speak. It
is a matter of reorganizing the order of events to be undertaken in analysis, with the main
objective to define and model the ceramic economy, as it presents itself archaeologically and
compositionally, in the most honest and representative manner possible. Only then can we begin
to assess the implications of intervening factors such as migration events, or language and
ethnicity issues relative to what we actually see, not hypothetically, occurring within that
economy across time. I turn now to introduce and discuss my use of ceramic economy theory in
this dissertation.

1

I became most cognizant of this particular aspect of influence the very first time I read a paper written by someone
I didn’t know, and found they were citing my work as the inspiration and influence. I did not go to that person and
impose or even model influence, they came to my prefabricated materials and extracted ideas and concepts that
suited the goals they aimed to achieve or emulate, without my knowledge or personal intervention. I return to and
expand on this point in Chapter 8.
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CERAMIC ECONOMIES IN ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONTEXT
The study of ceramic economy typically involves examination of three broad yet interconnected
areas of inquiry: production, consumption, and distribution. Not only is there great variability in
how each of these subsystems of the economy operate in relation to one another, but within each
of these categories exists the potential for even greater variability, particularly in archaeological
contexts. It is this variability that is the stuff of economy, that which creates the dynamics we see
in the record and from which we build our interpretations. However, it is also this variability
within and among ceramic assemblages that has served as the greatest source of confusion and
misdirection in reconstructing any ceramic economy, regardless of its ‘size,’ complexity, or
nature.
Almost 25 years ago Christopher Pool outlined some basic goals that research on ceramic
economies should strive to achieve. In short, these involved developing formal criteria for the
identification of ceramic production loci; the need to examine all aspects of ceramic economy—
production, consumption, and distribution—in their own right, although not in isolation; the
further need to then rearticulate those dimensions in a meaningful and purposeful way; and,
perhaps most importantly, the need to view and assess variability in light of the information it
can provide on the interaction of aspects of resource procurement strategies, manufacture,
exchange, and consumption (Pool 1992; Pool and Bey 2007:3, see also Stark 2007:149).
In order to achieve these goals, Pool (see also Rice 2005:169–170) suggested there are
several particularly important things we must focus on, and which are precipitated by a
commitment to reconstructing the ceramic economy from the bottom-up. Among these are the
need to develop frameworks and strategies for identifying even small-scale production; the
absolute need for engagement with other disciplines to inform our analyses and interpretations,
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particularly with regard to resources related to ceramic manufacture; the need to address the
multi-scalar nature of the ceramic economy, from individual production locales to expansive
regions; the need to deconstruct and better understand how each step of the production and
consumption process contributes to and impacts on the development of the ceramic economy
writ large; and the need to continue focus on ethnoarchaeological research in living ceramic
economies to provide insight on the more distant past (the direct historical approach).
Those basic objectives still form the crux of research on pre-Columbian ceramic
economies. However, and following broad theoretical developments in other disciplines, those
objectives have since been supplemented and expanded on in the theoretical realm of discourse
on ceramic economies, and now also focus on more socially nuanced variables that contribute to
the development of those economies across both time and space. In particular is the fundamental
need to also understand the sociopolitical and ideological framework(s) within which ceramic
economies operate and articulate (Foias and Bishop 2007:216; Pool and Bey 2007:3–4). Indeed,
the growing directive has been, as we see in all streams of archaeological and anthropological
inquiry, to put people and their complicated human dynamics back into their past rather than as
viewing them as static, non-agentive parts of a simply economic process (e.g., Hodder 2000,
2012; Hodder and Hutson 2003).
The development of any system—be it primarily social, economic, or other—is based
entirely in social feedback loops, at every level of operation and abstraction, that can pull, push,
impede, and/or facilitate the direction of that development (Costin 2005:1041; Korotayev et al.
2006). Indeed, the greatest challenge we face in reconstructing ceramic economies and the
various interacting subsystems they entail are the conceptual issues inherent in (and generated
by) our own thoughts and approaches, not within the system under study itself (Pool and Bey
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2007:5). And there are two potential ‘sins’ all interpretation with regard to ceramic economy
falls victim to: conflation and/or disregard of particular aspects of variability, both of which
often lead to the construction of unilinear (or simply incorrect) models. Admittedly, sometimes
the unilinear model is the best we can do based on the evidence we have available. Other times it
has served as a ‘jumping off point,’ a preliminary framework to challenge and develop. I argue
here that either of these are acceptable as a work in progress, so long as they are not the objective
end in themselves. Below I separate out the principal aspects of ceramic economy with which
this research is concerned, discussing theoretical development for each subset of the greater
economy—production, consumption, and distribution.

Production
In referring to ceramic production as an active part of past economies, production indicates the
broader organization of ceramic manufacturing activities within a given economy rather than the
‘production’ (manufacture) of individual ceramic objects themselves. This particular aspect of
ceramic studies is a relatively new focus for archaeologists working with pre-Columbian Central
American societies and is still in the process of development. Although significant strides have
been made in the past 20 years (e.g., Pool and Bey 2007; Costin 2005), Rice (2005:168) rightly
cautions against liberal interpretation of ancient ceramic production where we lack broad and/or
sufficient comparative data. The reconstruction of ceramic production is, as a result, more
frequently focused on by ethnographers, where an adequate and necessary understanding exists
of the sociopolitical and economic contexts within which ceramic production operates. While
these ethnographic models are much needed by archaeologists for the interpretive contexts and
models they provide, there is often a severe disjuncture in the types of data each discipline
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collects. For example, ethnographers focus directly on the mode of production—individual
actors (e.g., gender, age, affiliations) and their roles (e.g., labour input and resource
procurement) in the ceramic economy (Rice 2005:170). Archaeologists, however, look to these
models primarily for insight into aspects such as the scale of production and, where possible,
specialization, which can provide at least some degree of perspective into past modes of
production yet without the active human context captured by ethnographers.
In constructing representative and useful archaeological descriptions of pre-Columbian
ceramic production it is necessary for the analyst to understand variation inherent in that
production. Understanding this variation is a means of indirectly—because we cannot witness
the actual labour and resource inputs—estimating past human ‘input’ through analysis of
material ‘output’ we see in the archaeological record. Archaeologists assess variation and change
in quantitative (number of pots manufactured) and qualitative (style) aspects of manufacture in
order to both reconstruct and interpret the mode and scale of production, which in turn allows for
inferences about specialization (Rice 2005:171, see also Costin 2005:1071; Orton and Hughes
2013:145–146). One particularly well-used correlate for specialization is degree of
standardization—meaning low or reduced variability among products—in overall production. In
this sense, standardization can potentially be seen at all stages, from the choice of raw materials
to the sociopolitical organization of the manufacturing process. According to Rice (2005:201–
203; see also Costin 2005:1068–1069; Orton and Hughes 2013:147; Sinopoli 1991:101),
“[h]ighly standardized products imply that production is carried out by
individuals utilizing a limited range of materials and somewhat formalized
or routinized techniques that result in virtually identical products, such as
mass production or the use of molds….Standardization of production does
not necessarily mean that only one kind of pottery is made and used in a
community; it indicates rather that little heterogeneity in composition and
appearance (form and style) is evident within each category of pottery.”
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Where variability within standardization is to be found, on the other hand, it will most often be in
decorative aspects, as opposed to vessel/object form. Rice (2005:203) suggests this is because
decorative elements are more readily responsive to social, ideological, and/or aesthetic concerns
operating beyond basic economic controls and, I would add, craft-related social traditions.
Throughout much of modern archaeology’s history, all types of variation have been
captured through formal typological classification (see Costin 2005:1038–1039; Sinopoli
1991:99). Pool and Bey (2007:4–6) note that while this typological approach certainly has its
advantages, such as a common nomenclature which facilitates communication and discussion, it
can also serve to sever continua of variation in a highly unnatural way. By exclusively focusing
on or conflating select variables at the exclusion of others in constructing the classificatory
typology, we also run the risk of potentially imparting a false impression of continuity or change
along a diachronic unilineal trajectory (Costin 2005:1038–1041).
In more recent years, however, there has been a decisive shift toward characterization of
ceramic production along multiple dimensions, yet without losing the strength of typological
categories as overarching organizational structures (Pool and Bey 2007:5–7). Cathy Costin
(2005) has recently outlined what she considers the basic goals of the study and characterization
of craft production: (1) to describe the production system in terms of its technology, human
agents, and organizing principles; (2) to explain why historically specific production systems
have developed; and (3) to identify and explain cross-cultural regularities and variability in craft
production systems and their role in general social evolution. In order to address these goals, she
(Costin 2005:1036) suggests that there are a standard set of questions that all study of craft
production should attempt to address. These questions include: Why was production located
where it was? Why were particular resources and particular technologies chosen by the
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artisans? Who were the artisans? Was production specialized? What was the constitution of the
production units? How intensive was production? What was the scale of production? What was
the social context of production? Wherein did the control of the various aspects of the
production system lie? Taken together these questions can largely be subsumed under the
inextricably connected categories of location of production, scale of production, and mode of
production including specialization.
Many archaeological projects geared toward reconstructing ceramic production will not
be able to answer each of these questions in an appropriate manner, particularly where the
necessary evidence to construct a formal or adequate reply is lacking. For example, in Pacific
Nicaragua we have very little diagnostic evidence for production such as clearly defined
workshops, a thorough understanding of the level of manufacture technologies, or the degree and
type of sociopolitical and/or economic investment devoted to production. In situations such as
these, the most common practice for getting at aspects of production is to articulate and examine
behavioural information “encoded” in the ceramics themselves (Costin 2005:1058–1062; Rice
2005:171–172, see also Orton and Hughes 2013:34).
Returning to Costin’s (2005:1036) set of questions above, however, it becomes clear that
several can be addressed regarding ceramic production in pre-Columbian Pacific Nicaragua.
Principal among these (and explored in far greater detail in Chapter 8) involves identification and
contextualization of the location of production. For much of archaeology’s history, the indirect
and traditional method looks to the relative abundance of specific ceramic types across the
landscape, in conjunction with resource availability, to infer production locales. This “Criterion
of Abundance” approach (Costin 2005:1066; Heidke 2009:227–228; Orton and Hughes
2013:244; Rice 2005:177; Stark 2007:152) has served to inform the vast majority, if not all, of
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production-related interpretations in Pacific Nicaragua to date (e.g., Healy 1980; Steinbrenner
2010; see also Bishop et al. 1988:16–17), as well as providing the platform upon which parallel
reconstructions (see Chapter 3) of colonization, the spread of religious cult (iconography infused
with symbolic meaning), relative chronologies, and socioeconomic relationships have been built.
While often intuitive in a broad, generalized sense (at the regional level, for example), and as
demonstrated here, they have not always been accurate at the intraregional or local scale despite
their inherent logic (Rice 2005:177) and it becomes incumbent on the researcher to explain
‘why’ (Stark 2007:152).
A far more recent and less-utilized approach, and that espoused in this research, is based
in analytical geoscience methods for the identification of raw materials source (provenience)
locations, which allow for far more accurate reconstruction—a necessary prerequisite for
subsequent and more accurate reconstruction of distribution, which is discussed in greater detail
below. Finally, whether approaching the reconstruction of production from the traditional or
analytical approach, each can be significantly supported by direct archaeological evidence for
ceramic manufacture at any given site, including any combination of manufacturing waste, firing
facilities (open air or kiln-style), tempering materials, decoration-related tools (for burnishing,
incising, etc.) and/or materials (pigments), for example (Costin 2005:1052–1053, 1058–1059;
Heidke 2009:227–228; Rice 2005:179–180; Sinopoli 1991:103; Stark 2007:150, 152).
Also variably accessible to archaeologists is information on the scale of production,
which can provide additional insight into the structure and organization of production. Here scale
refers to the amount of labour and resources utilized (input) and the overall quantity of ceramics
manufactured (output)—all of which must be considered in light of population size, local
consumption rates, and external demand where ceramics are distributed outward from the
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production location through trade or exchange (Rice 2005:180–181, see also Orton and Hughes
2013:148). Scale can be highly variable, ranging from household manufacture for household
consumption to vast empires with complex sociopolitical and economic production arrangements
(Sinopoli 1991:98, 102).
Where visible in sufficient quantities to imply organized production in the archaeological
record, we are generally looking at structured arrangements well beyond the household or local
community scale, and which constitute physically distinct entities dedicated to at least part-time
ceramic production for both internal and external consumption. Although both household and
local community arrangements may articulate with, or be subsumed by, broader-reaching
production structures. Rice (2005:181; see also Orton and Hughes 2013:145) notes several
critical questions in reconstructing the scale of production that include identification of the
number of manufacturing areas involved; the degree of nucleation among these areas; their
individual size in terms of spatial extent, number of workers, and their rate of output (including
quantities and types and variety of ceramic products manufactured); and the type, quantity, and
size of manufacturing ‘facilities’ such as firing and workspaces. She (Rice 2005:181; see also
Stark 2007:155) also notes, however, that these details are often unattainable to the
archaeologist, which often forces a reliance on ethnographic models for inference.
The mode of production comprises several of Costin’s (2005:1036) driving questions,
including how the ceramics are made, who made them, and who they were being made for (Rice
2005:182). How they are made is a simple question of unraveling the physical manufacturing
technologies, but the other questions are certainly more socially oriented, the evidence more
ephemeral, and the answers necessarily inferred.
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In describing structure and organization in the mode of production, the majority of extant
models focus strongly on reconstructing aspects of specialization, which Costin (2005:1038)
suggests is premised on the idea that “fewer people make a class of objects than use it.” In
differentiating between various forms of specialization, Rice (2005:183–184) suggests that
although there exists no unified consensus, the most useful interpretive variables involve
determination of the frequency and seasonality of production, the size of the labour force, the
status and relationships of potters, the structure of the division of labour, the degree of
investment in manufacturing technologies and tools, the degree of variability in products
(output), and the size and proximity of consuming groups. Perhaps even more fundamental,
however, is being able to discern if specialized production was actually occurring before
attempting to characterize it.
Scholarly differences in approach and interpretation have much to do with variability in
traditional definitions of specialization itself, particularly in differentiating between site
specialization—specialized locations with a limited range of product types but intensive
production activity—and producer specialization—defined by the allocation of a dedicated
labour force [i.e., career potters] toward a particular economic pursuit (Rice 2005:189–190; Stark
2007:150). Producer specialization, as a form of labour-based intensification, is much more
difficult to determine archaeologically than site specialization. Rice (2005:191) has recently
indicated a third, infrequently operationalized yet wholly compatible form of specialization she
calls resource specialization. This form of specialization involves compositional analyses of
ceramic pastes, particularly geochemical, in order to identify diachronic continuity and change in
both production and consumer sites.
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Consumption
Ceramic objects represent, in essence, varying classes of tools utilized in varying contexts
for different ends. Indeed the intended end-use or function of a ceramic object may weigh
heavily in determining the final form it will take in manufacture (Costin 2005:1047; Orton and
Hughes 2013:146; Sinopoli 1991:83). For example, the evolution of standardization in the
manufacture of ceramic objects may have been a desired and sought-after trait, where consumers
might anticipate and thus be more attracted to consistency in a particular object’s appearance,
function, performance, and typical, or anticipated, lifespan (Rice 2005:202).
It is very difficult to discuss consumption—the demand, acquisition, and use/function of
ceramics—in isolation, as it is inextricably linked to both production and, perhaps more visibly,
to consumer demand and thus distribution in both a conceptual and practical sense. Yet, because
the vast majority of ceramic evidence in the archaeological record is recovered from consumer
contexts (and the remainder generally from production-related contexts) relevant interpretive
information can be tapped through an examination of consumption as a unique component of the
broader ceramic economy. More common approaches to the study of consumption have,
however, tended to be narrowly focused on special topics such as the inference of status
differentiation (e.g., class, rank, or wealth) based on variable consumption patterns both within
and between sites, and particularly with regard to high-value or exotic objects from distant
locales, as opposed to more generalizable variability within ceramic consumption patterns writ
large (Pool and Bey 2007:11).
How an object was used—and in the process consumed and eventually discarded—can
often be ascertained through physical examination of residue or use wear, the study of object
forms (certain shapes may indicate specific uses) and fabric composition (e.g., different temper
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types for different needs such as resistance to thermal shock or reduced weight), and/or
examination of the spatial distribution of ceramic objects, implied through their associations with
activity areas both within and across sites. Generally speaking, our archaeological approaches to
reconstructing ceramic consumption are somewhat straightforward, although typical cautions
including the need to develop an awareness of the potential for objects to be used in day-to-day
life for purposes other than their originally intended function (also through the act of reuse), or
that an object’s form may not always be ‘optimally’ suited for its intended task due to other
intervening factors such as custom or tradition, technological restrictions, or simply the whim of
fashion (see Costin 2005:1048; Orton and Hughes 2013:248–255, 258; Sinopoli 1991:84–85).
As discussed above for production, the objective of study is to characterize consumption
trends, or patterns, in order to better understand its organization. This requires systematic study
and is particularly important as the degree of demand directly affects the organization of ceramic
production at the supplier end, as well as the organizational structure of distribution itself (Costin
2005:1046; Pool and Bey 2007:12). Like production, consumption has multiple variables at play
that should all be considered where possible. These include aspects of scale (the number of
ceramics consumed at a single site or within a region in a circumscribed chronological
framework) and intensity (the number of ceramics consumed per household within a site), as
well as the degree of variability in consumer assemblages (Pool and Bey 2007:12). All of these
variables can potentially demonstrate both long-term developments effected by changing patterns
of consumer demand (e.g., over generations) and short-term or punctuated changes (e.g., from
year to year). Pool and Bey (2007:13; see also Costin 2005:1046, 1048, 1052, 1055–1056)
importantly note that all of these phenomena are taking place, or are embedded within, social
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institutions that are structured by norms and traditions operating well beyond simple human
need, desire, or economic purpose.
Understanding the impact and/or role of consumer preference and intensity of consumer
demand on both the scale of production and end-product format is critical in reconstructing
ceramic economies. How were ceramics used, and in which social contexts? To what extent did
‘consumer choice’ influence the types and quantities of ceramics being produced (McCafferty
2001:11)? Conversely, can we identify constraints (technological, social, ideological, etc.) that
may have limited or imposed boundaries on consumer choice (Miller 1995:16)? In the absence of
relevant and comparative ethnoarchaeological studies, and particularly those whose analyses
consider the impact of European colonization on historic and modern ‘traditional’ economies
(Cunningham 2010:271), it can be extremely difficult to answer these pointed yet fundamental
questions. It is incumbent upon us, however, to attempt thoughtful replies, regardless of the
potential challenge they present, because they are intimately tied to the organization and
operation of the final aspect of ceramic economy discussed herein—distribution.

Distribution
Rice (2005:191, see also Sinopoli 1991:103) has succinctly stated that, “[t]he means by which
pottery reaches its users are as many and varied as the means by which it is produced.”
Distribution is what she describes, and of all aspects of ancient ceramic economy it is the most
complex, yet it is also the one perhaps most easily accessed and articulated by archaeologists.
Importantly, distribution is directed by, and in a direct and reciprocal feedback loop with, aspects
of production and demand, the latter of which Costin (2005:1046, 1048) describes as “the terms
of consumption.” However, the more limited our understanding of both production and
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consumption, the more absolutely limited our understanding of distribution will be. Ethnographic
models have played a role in the archaeological reconstruction and description of distribution
mechanisms both within and between pre-Columbian societies.
Without question, the topic of distribution has received much more archaeological
attention than either consumption or production, due in large part to its material and spatial
visibility in the archaeological record, but also because of the esteemed and influential role
frequently allotted to commodity exchange in sociopolitical evolution (Sinopoli 1991:98). These
are typically focused on single commodities (e.g., jade, obsidian, Usulután-style pottery) and
long-distance or interregional exchange (Rice 2005:197), and often at the neglect or exclusion of
more mundane or localized contributions—typically the majority of output/products—to the
structure and organization of the ceramic economy.
Rice (2005:197, see also Pool and Bey 2007:13; Sinopoli 1991:203) suggests that as with
production, there are many variables that need be assessed to achieve a clear picture of
distribution in the archaeological record. Among these are the range of movement of the product,
the quantity exchanged, the time span involved, the direction and intensity of commodity flow,
the degree of centralization in distribution, and the overall complexity of the distribution system
at large. To get at these particular spatially oriented variables, three traditional types of data are
sought through a combination of broad survey and excavation strategies (optimally fullcoverage): (1) the percentage of the item present in the overall assemblage at each site, (2) the
density of sites containing that item within concentric bands around the production source, and
(3) the percentage of total sites containing that item within each concentric band, which is
typically used to plot distributional ‘fall-off curves’ for high-value or prestige goods or ‘supply
zones’ for low-value, bulky goods in the archaeological record (Orton and Hughes 2013:244,
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259; Rice 2005:197–200; Stark 2007:147). In the last decade there has been a shift toward the
use of geographic information systems (GIS) to model these types of distribution patterns in the
archaeological record (Orton and Hughes 2013:240). However, in order to study patterns of
ceramic distribution we must first have some understanding of production, particularly in terms
of the location of production, which is most reliably and accurately determined through
compositional analyses.
As introduced above, the scale and mode of production represent important variables in
determining the structure and organization of distribution. This is particularly true with regard to
the quantity of ceramics produced and the physical distance commodities traveled between
producers and consumers, with the latter ideally considering aspects of transportability (fragility
and weight of objects versus their exchange value) and expected use life (how frequently they
need to be replaced) (Orton and Hughes 2013:262–263; Pool and Bey 2007:14–15; Rice
2005:199–200; Sinopoli 1991:104). Standardized products may have also impacted distribution
in the past through such things as increased ease of transport (e.g., stackability—and as an
extension of this the ability to carry more goods in a single ‘trip’) and consistency of measure in
cases where the ceramic vessel served as a container for the actual good being exchanged, for
example (Orton and Hughes 2013:236–237, 247; Rice 2005:202; Sinopoli 1991:104).
All of the material and quantitative aspects discussed above, however, must also be
examined with regard to the sociorelational aspects inherent in the development of any
distributional system. Pool and Bey (2007:13) argue that distribution also involves social
relationships between producers and consumers, as well as traders, providers (or ‘middlemen’),
and the potential for a wealth of other intervening actors and circumstances that operate within
the system between the two ends. As such, all elements of a distributive system are imbued with
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social meaning of one form or another, ranging from economic to ritual, and carry along them
information in addition to material objects.
The characterization of distribution systems has traditionally been based in some variant
of a society’s involvement in one or more of three basic types of material goods exchange, via
reciprocity, redistribution, or market exchange (Pool and Bey 2007:13–14). Yet because
individual ‘exchange events’ rarely leave a trace in the archaeological record, we must rely on
gross quantitative measures (e.g., based on the spatial distribution of goods) in order to draw
inferences about the character of a given exchange system—or at least individual aspects of it.
Some of the greatest advancements in this type of study derive, as introduced briefly above, from
the advent of analytical programs, with a particular emphasis on the combination of geochemical
(e.g., INAA), petrographic (mineralogical), and stylistic attributes in reconstructing the ceramic
economy (Foias and Bishop 2007; Heidke 2009:228; Pool and Bey 2007:14) in achieving the
most accurate reconstructions.
We study distribution and ceramic economies, at the local, intraregional, and
interregional levels, because they provide significant insight into more than just the structural
and temporal organization of things in the past. Indeed, when we strive to reconstruct a ceramic
economy we are also seeking critical information regarding the composition and organization of
social groups, their interrelationships, and the geographical extent of interaction (Stark
2007:149–151). Most important, however, is the information reconstructed ceramic economies
provide about diachronic change within and across societies at large, as it signals and provides
context for specific aspects of the broader social structure of which it is a part.
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COMMUNITIES, CONSTELLATIONS, AND NETWORKS OF PRACTICES
Reconstruction of the ceramic economy provides a view on how ceramic production,
consumption, and distribution may have been organized in the past at various levels. However,
once reconstructed it requires contextualization. Here I argue that the ceramic economy of
Pacific Nicaragua and how it articulated with external economies is perhaps most constructively
interpreted through a social lens focused on aspects of learning and practice, drawing particularly
on very recent theoretical contributions based in communities and constellations of practices
approach (e.g., Joyce n.d.; Joyce et al. 2014; Roddick and Stahl 2016).
All practice-related theories, in a general sense, find their foundation in the works of
theorists such as Bourdieu (1977), Giddens (1984), and Schatzki (1996), who focused on
concepts including habitus, structuration, and social practice, respectively, to better understand
social agency, behaviours, identities, and the development of relationships between social
groups. In anthropology, however, it was Sherry Ortner (2006) who brought Practice theory and
associated concepts into more general use, particularly as it relates to routinized activities of
individuals, or agents, in every-day life—as opposed to an historical focus on the structure of
social institutions—and the understanding that these practices represent active and ongoing
social (re)constructions. The popularity of various forms of practice-related theory in
archaeological interpretation has much to do with its suitability to the analysis of archaeological
data, wherein the ‘data’ (material culture) are understood to represent organized and structured
‘output’ in the form of sociocultural reproduction at various scales (Habicht-Mauche 2006:11–
12; Joyce n.d.; Roddick and Stahl 2016:3; Stark 2006:20–23; Steinbrenner 2010:156), and in the
current research this articulates well with ceramic economy theory.
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Indeed, open engagement with practice-related theories has increased in recent years,
with a growing emphasis on better understanding and articulating aspects of situated learning
associated with knowledge transmission (Lave and Wenger 1991), and particularly as it relates to
craft production (Roddick and Stahl 2016:3). Importantly, this focus is inherently flexible,
allowing archaeologists to reconstruct aspects of the material record through identification of
communities of practice that is not dependent on historical context (Steinbrenner 2010:156), and
which allows for the “emergence of identity in practice” without the restraints that accompany a
priori assumptions of identity, particularly as it relates to ethnicity (Joyce n.d.). These points are
absolutely in line with my own call for a revised approach (see above) and allow us to make
better sense of the variability and material distribution trends we see in the archaeological record.
Rosemary Joyce (n.d.) has recently argued in a seminal position paper that these practicerelated approaches might also be usefully coupled with more generalized network models to
examine the degree of connectedness between communities and constellations of practice across
space but, again, without the imposed, or presupposed, hierarchical structure inherent in the
traditional conceptualizations. She also articulates deficiencies in the culture historical approach
that serve to block or stymy evaluation and interpretation in southern Central America. The
principal critique is levied at the culture area concept and its presumed factual representation of
pre-Columbian social organization. Typically manifest in the lines and circles archaeologists
place on maps to denote the boundaries between culture areas, which are typically placed based
on variation in material artifact assemblages, Joyce (n.d.:Fig. 2; see also Lange et al. 1992:277)
examines the long-standing scholarly custom of drawing “a line extending along the Ulúa River
in northwest Honduras, snaking uneasily through Nicaragua to enfold the Pacific Coast of
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Nicaragua and Costa Rica’s Nicoya peninsula.” Here, cultures ‘above’ that line fall within
Mesoamerica, while those ‘below’ the line do not.
The basis of this distinction has traditionally been purely comparative, with the majority
of focus in southern Central America resting on what was lacking in those societies relative to
Mesoamerica, and particularly with regard to aspects such as monumental architecture, intensive
agriculture, universal idea systems, and great, coherent styles (Dennett 2007:75; Sheets 1992:16–
17; Willey 1959:190). Importantly, Joyce (n.d.) notes that the culture area concept, as initially
devised and defined in anthropology, is steeped in ideals related to the modern nation-state,
making it less than useful as an organizational framework for understanding pre-Columbian
social organization in southern Central America beyond the ‘Mesoamerican southeast periphery,’
where social entities were not organized in a similar fashion (e.g., bounded regional hierarchies)
prior to European contact and are thus not relevant comparative subjects.
The current approach takes its lead from the recent developments outlined above. Here I
draw on a communities and constellations of practice approach as an organizational framework
for interpreting the ceramic economy in Pacific Nicaragua, but also heeding Joyce’s call to
integrate network models in order to provide spatial context for the relationships between
communities and constellations of practice. Below I define and discuss how these terms are
operationalized in this dissertation. I also discuss how my use of them differs in some respects
from others in such a way that does not challenge but, rather, enhances (at least for the purposes
of this research) their integrated applicability and utility in a way that is both salient and
necessarily structurally scalar.
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Communities of Practice
The ‘communities of practice’ perspective was first formally conceptualized and articulated in
1991 by Jean Lave and Etienne Wenger (see also Roddick and Stahl 2016:3–4). Wenger (1998,
2015; Roddick and Stahl 2016:7) has since gone on to more fully develop this concept into a
working theoretical model that is firmly based in situated social learning theories and models of
learning-associated practice (or ‘knowing’). While this theoretical development was originally
geared toward understanding and improving collective learning and operational practice among
modern communities of practice, its basic concepts and utility present viable frameworks of
interpretation across time and disciplines seeking to understand individual and group
engagement as well as the active social construction—or production and reproduction—of
learning and knowledge (Habicht-Mauche 2006:11–12; Joyce et al. 2014:417; Lave and Wenger
1991:33–34; Roddick and Stahl 2016:4, 7; Wendrich 2013; Wenger 1998:3–5). Indeed, Roddick
and Stahl (2016) have very recently operationalized the act of or involvement in situated learning
as “knowledge in motion.”
At its foundation, a community of practice refers “to the community that acts as a living
curriculum for the apprentice” (Wenger 2015:4). Here the ‘apprentice’ is anyone learning a skill
within an active group of participating members who “share a concern or a passion for
something they do and learn how to do it better as they interact regularly” (Wenger 2015:1; see
also Roddick and Stahl 2016; Wendrich 2013), regardless of whether or not that learning is
intentional or is an organic byproduct of participation and/or membership in that group. While an
almost infinite number of groups can organize into what might be called ‘communities,’ not all
are communities of practice. Wenger (2015:2) outlines three interconnected characteristics of a
community of practice—the domain, the community, and the practice—and it is the intersection
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of these components that creates the situated learning and knowledge that we seek to identify and
better understand.
The presence of a domain is fundamental, and directly relates to group identity as defined
by a sphere of interest(s) shared among participants that inherently differentiates them from other
members of the general populace. Important to this identity is a commitment to that domain and
a discernable degree of competency, and where members “value their collective competence and
learn from each other” whether or not their ‘expertise’ is recognized or valued outside the group.
Through collective engagement in a domain, and in pursuit of mutual interests, members form a
community wherein they share information and assist one another in these pursuits. The most
important identifier of a functioning community is member engagement. Regardless of how
intense or sporadic the terms of engagement, members must interact and learn from one another
to be considered a community in this sense (see Wenger 1998:237). Finally, the last prerequisite
is the act of practice within a community. Shared interests and human engagement are simply
not enough to define a community of practice; its members must also be practitioners and
apprentices within their domain of shared interest. Through practitioner engagement domainrelated knowledge and resources are amassed (in the sense of ‘how-to’ knowledge or instruction
guidelines, for example, as a ‘shared repertoire for practice’) across time and through sustained
interaction between members—whether actively or unconsciously.
Communities of practice are highly variable and can range in size and spatial extent,
intensity of engagement, degree of formality, productivity, and longevity, and they have served
as a principal organizing and social learning structure (also power relations and scale within that
structure) throughout human history (Roddick and Stahl 2016:4, 7–8). Important is that one
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individual can belong to multiple communities of practice, either at once or across their lifetime,
and as either core or peripheral members (Roddick and Stahl 2016:5; Wegner 1998:6, 2015:3).
In archaeological inquiry communities of practice theory and models have recently
become an important interpretive framework, particularly as they relate to the organization and
function of ‘traditional’ artisanal groups and their associated technologies. For much of the
history of Central American archaeology (and other parts of the world), and as discussed
frequently throughout this dissertation, one of the main priorities of ceramic analysis has been to
reconstruct and understand technical and/or stylistic connections between ceramic traditions and
cultural groups, and often over long distances (Roddick and Stahl 2016:4; Stahl 2013:54–55).
It is also necessary to define the scale of a community of practice (see Roddick and Stahl
2016:4–5, 8) as it is used in this dissertation. Because an archaeological community of practice
does not generally correspond to more traditional and/or visible forms of sociocultural
organization (e.g., a named village, an ethnic or language group, a bounded culture area)—
concepts with which we are arguably the most familiar—it becomes increasingly important to
characterize our unit(s) of study as precisely as possible. Indeed, communities of practice can
crosscut linguistic, ethnic, political, religious, and many other formalized or circumscribed
boundaries.
In a somewhat similar vein, Stark (2006:26) has suggested that we are perhaps best to
think of communities of practice as representing unique “local systems.” These local systems,
she argues, often involve multiple residential groups, or clusters, who share similar technological
practices (I would add: and often ideological programs that influence decorative and
iconographic choices) and may draw on the same or spatially related raw material sources for
clay and tempering, for example. These types of archaeological correlates often suggest a deep
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history of entwined practices and innovation. And with the assistance of compositional analyses
they can also demonstrate shared social connections, shared learning, and shared technical
knowledge achieved through active and sustained engagement among potters in that community
of practice. Indeed, where compositional data are strong it is possible to assign provenience to a
cluster of sites or even a particular manufacturing site, thus demarcating the spatial extent of a
given community of practice (Stark 2006:26–27). Importantly, I do not draw on Stark’s (2006)
interpretation in order to redefine communities of practice as originally conceived and articulated
by Lave and Wenger (1991) and since expanded on by others (e.g., Joyce n.d., Joyce et al. 2014;
Roddick and Stahl 2016; Wenger 1998, 2015) but, rather, to provide one example of how
archaeologists have chosen to interpret and integrate this theoretical interpretive approach to
address the results of compositional analyses at the local scale.
Lastly, although based firmly in a framework of learning theory, a recent publication
examining ceramic production in Greater Nicoya by Bishop and Lange (2013) draws strongly on
concepts directly related to communities of practice theory and models. They convincingly argue
that tight compositional groupings associated with distinct ceramic types and varieties represent
the products of identifiable pre-Columbian ceramic ‘schools,’ in the spirit of the ‘Old Masters’ of
the European Renaissance, for example. Here Bishop and Lange (2013:32, 34–35) define a
school as representing “the grouping together of students in a centralized location for learning,”
and suggest that the archaeological correlates that support this model include the shared use of
raw materials sources and evidence for increasingly complex forms of engagement in the
teaching and learning of ceramic manufacturing styles across long periods of time. I understand
this a largely synonymous with both ‘apprentice’ and ‘local systems’ discussed above, thus
making these interpretive approaches wholly compatible in both purpose and direction.
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Constellations of Practices
Constellations of practices represent social configurations operating at a scale beyond that of
individual participant engagement, as we saw above for communities of practice. In this
configuration, communities of varying size, form, and spatial distance from one another are
interconnected and can be observed to be related, in either the emic or etic sense depending on
perspective. The social linkages which allow us to perceive of multiple communities of practice
as representing a constellation often include: shared historical roots, a related enterprise,
belonging to a unique institution, having members in common, facing similar/common
circumstances and/or challenges, sharing material culture, geographical propinquity and/or
relations of interaction, or overlapping styles or discourses, for example (Wenger 1998:126–127;
see also Joyce et al. 2014:417; Roddick and Stahl 2016:9–11). According to Wenger (1998:128),
individual communities of practice define themselves, at least in part, in relation to their position
or activities within a given constellation where connections are perceived by its members.
Important, however, is that the evolution of a constellation is not always readily apparent to or
actively defined by its members, as interaction among communities can facilitate and encourage
the development of shared practices without its members being explicitly aware of it in the
process. Constellations can also intersect or overlap, and individual communities of practice can
simultaneously belong to more than one constellation (Wenger 1998:128; see also Roddick and
Stahl 2016:9).
Stark (2006:26–27) has alternatively discussed this as a ‘regional system’ that
incorporates participants based on broader shared technological traditions, kinship, alliances,
and/or ideology. She notes that at this scale evidence for shared practice and participation can be
seen in the distribution of raw materials and/or finished goods, such as molds, for use in the
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manufacturing process, in addition to finished ceramic objects (and likely other goods of ritual
and/or economic significance). These systems have greater spatial extent and serve to connect
multiple local systems—or communities of practice—primarily through more indirect exchange
of goods and information, or knowledge.
Of particular interest here is how practice, styles, discourse, and power relations operate
within a constellation. Wenger (1998:128–129; Roddick and Stahl 2016:16) argues that
constellations consist not only of multiple communities of practice but also of boundaries, which
affect and are effected by diversity. Here he notes two distinct forms: (1) diversity internal to
practice where perspectives and identities are defined through mutual engagement, even across
boundaries, and (2) diversity caused by boundaries and stemming from lack of mutual
engagement. Roddick and Stahl (2016:17–18) importantly note that the role and quality of
boundaries, particularly as they relate to power relations, may be more archaeologically visible
among both communities and constellations of practices during times of heightened social and
political turbulence, and suggest that much information can be drawn from understanding the
semiotic processes that shape learning in those ‘turbulent’ instances.
Here I seize on this distinction in diversity and the role of boundaries (conceptual or real)
in order to differentiate between ‘constellations of practices’ and ‘networks of practices,’
respectively, which I view as representing different scalar and organizational structures—
although with some form of shared practice, enterprise, and/or mutual discourse—defined by
different forms of social relations, modes of interaction, and material outcomes. In this respect, it
is necessary to differentiate between the two, and a contextual discussion of the latter is
presented below.
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Networks of Practices
I invoke here the concept of ‘networks of practices’ to represent a different form or type of
constellated practice than that discussed above (see discussion in Roddick and Stahl 2016:19–20,
27). Although the term ‘constellation’ is inherently scalar and telescopic in perspective, which
would allow for basic interpretation of the data contained herein, I believe that there is a
fundamentally different character, organizational structure (in terms of configuration and
negotiation), and chronological significance among networks of communities and regional
constellations of practices operating as broader interregional systems. I reiterate here, that what
differentiates an interregional network of constellations of practices (e.g., geographies of
practices) from a regional constellation of practices is diversity caused by boundaries that stem
from an overall lack of mutual engagement (Wenger 1998:246–260; see also Roddick and Stahl
2016:20, 24).
A set of constellations, or nodes and links, in a network of practices demonstrates
continuity in practice through the social outcome(s) of community interaction, in much the same
way as an individual constellation but differentiated by scale (see Knappett 2013:3–4). These are
restricted or altered, however, in a greater sense by physical distance and impacted on, in terms
of both perspective and identity, by intervening boundaries (see above) between constellations
along that network. As such, they are invoked here to represent and provide a shape or structure
for variable day-to-day realities among both social participants in a network and different
‘levels’ of possible engagement (Knappett 2013:9), and particularly as they relate to the practice
of learning (Roddick and Stahl 2016:22). This reality suggests that networks of practices will be,
by absolute necessity, more flexible with regard to the context within which they emerge and are
maintained (and particularly in turbulent times; Roddick and Stahl 2016:21–22), and subject to
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diachronic change (or alternatively rigid and destined for extinction). Indeed, networks are by
their very existence dynamic in nature, yet must be considered in direct relation to concurrent
and smaller-scale phenomenon occurring at the individual community and constellations scales
(Knappett 2013:10, 12; Mol and Mans 2013).
I argue here that cultural transmission, be it in goods or artisanal knowledge, occurs along
networks of practices more intermittently and, likely in most cases, in a sequence of down-theline interactions and exchanges. These exchange and interaction formats frequently characterize
long-distance interactions that lack any form of routine mutual engagement between
constellation members. While this obviously involves more traditional interpretations of the
movement of trade goods across vast networks, those trade routes inarguably carried far more
than material goods. Where communities of practice enact cultural transmission vertically
through “intergenerational learning frameworks,” networks of practices present the most extreme
form of horizontal transmission enacted through emulation and exchange of material goods
(Stark 2006:30). From this perspective, then, constellations of practices would represent varying
degrees and forms of blending or overlap in both vertical and horizontal transmission
mechanisms, reifying a fundamental and identifiable distinction between constellations and
networks of constellations.
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CHAPTER 3: THE CULTURAL SETTING AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH

INTRODUCTION
How one defines the cultural setting of Pacific Nicaragua depends greatly on two things: the time
period in question and the weight given to each source of available evidence. The following
chapter discusses in great detail the complicated geological history of the landscape, and while
undeniably complex, unraveling that structure has proven nowhere near as difficult as
reconstructing the social lives of the people who interacted with that landscape in the past. For
more than a century various researchers have held differing opinions on ‘who’ exactly inhabited
Pacific Nicaragua in pre-Columbian times and we continue to grapple with constructing a
reasonable response to this difficult yet fundamental question today. Were these Mesoamericanrelated peoples throughout prehistory, or were they always local indigenous groups who stayed
in the area across time? Most common, however, are reconstructions involving indigenous
beginnings ‘interrupted’ by the in-migration of Mesoamerican-derived foreigners bent on
colonization of one form or another. While this dissertation seeks to approach this important
question from a scientific perspective, and with as little preconceived bias as possible, it remains
that my own hypotheses are couched within both ethnohistory and early linguistic
reconstructions and the often-conflicting lines of evidence those sources provide.
Contemporary and historic reconstructions of the culture history of Pacific Nicaragua
derive primarily from three sources: archaeology, for the pre-Columbian period; ethnohistory,
for the contact period; and linguistics, which serves to bridge the two. As noted above, the
‘knowledge’ that each of these approaches brings to the table is often competing. Perhaps most
frequent and confusing is the general lack of agreement to date between ethnohistoric records
and archaeological data. Regardless of disagreement, these three lines of inquiry have driven and
supported reconstructions of pre-Columbian Pacific Nicaragua for more than a century. In
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Chapters 9 and 10, and particularly the latter, I revisit and critique specific issues related to
extant ethnohistoric records and the ‘data’ they contain in pointed detail. The following
subsection, however, is designed to provide a brief introduction to the main sources and an
overview of the sequence of events that initiated the historical ‘conquest’ of Pacific Nicaragua.

ETHNOHISTORY AND LINGUISTICS: STORIES OF MIGRATION AND CHANGE
When the Spaniards arrived in Pacific Nicaragua for the very first time in 1522 they encountered
vast territories housing various sorts of people. Here I focus specifically on ethnohistory
recorded for this region. Accounts from the early years of Spanish colonization in Pacific
Nicaragua derive primarily from the accounts of Gil González Dávila, who led the first entrada
into the region, and Andres de Cereceda, who served as treasurer on the same expedition (and
who was also responsible for creating the first ‘cacique list’). In the decades immediately
following, other important firsthand observations come from Gonzalo Fernández de Oviedo y
Valdés (1851, 1853, 1855), who travelled in Nicaragua from 1527 to 1529, and Fray Juan de
Torquemada. Oviedo also published information collected earlier by Fray Francisco de Bobadilla
(Fowler 1989:20, 29; Healy 1980:21, 24; Salgado González 1996a:19–21; Steinbrenner 2010:75;
Werner 2000:1). Secondary sources have also contributed to these reconstructions and include
the works of Antonio de Herrera y Tordesillas (Herrera), Alonso Ponce (Ciudad Real 1873),
Francisco López de Gómara (2015[1554]), Peter Martyr d'Anghiera (6th Decade [1524], Macnutt
1912), and Fray Toribio de Motolinía (1903[1858])—the majority of which draw principally
from the primary sources mentioned above, and one another’s work. A tribute list compiled from
1548–1551 (Tasaciones de los naturales de las provincias de Guathemala y Nicaragua y
Yucatan), some 25 years after the arrival of the Spaniards, also serves as a source of information
on agriculture, craft production, and regional specialization—although altered in some degree by
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the process of colonization (Fowler 1989:18–29; Healy 1980:22; Lothrop 1926:I:21; Salgado
González 1996a:21; Steinbrenner 2010:12; Werner 2000:1–2).
The scenario which played out among Spanish conquistadores during colonization was
nothing short of an epic drama involving factionalism and political intrigue, betrayal and deceit,
suffering and barbarism (see Steinbrenner 2010:75–77). In brief sum, González Dávila first
entered Pacific Nicaragua from the south, as part of an expedition campaign led from Panama
and under the auspices of the governor of Panama, Pedrarias Dávila (Pedro Arias de Ávila).
Following exploration of the Nicoya peninsula in northwest Costa Rica, they crossed into the
Isthmus of Rivas (López de Velasco 1894[1571–1574]:317; Oviedo 1853:II:3:101). Near the
modern-day town of Rivas (most likely San Jorge), González Dávila encountered the people of
Nicarao chief Nicaragua, a powerful ruler who administered his territory from a place referred to
as “Quauhcapolca.”1 After receiving rich gifts from Nicaragua, and reportedly converting both
the chief himself and more than 9,000 people under his administration, the Spaniards ventured
farther north to the Chorotega Province of Denocherrí in the Granada-Masaya area (Figure 3.1).
In Denocherrí they were received by a series of caciques until arriving at the most prominent—
Diriangen, likely the cacique of Jalteva (also referred to as Salteba, Xalteva, Xalteba), which lies
beneath colonial and modern day Granada City (López de Gómara 2015[1554]:II:147; Salgado
González 1996a:39; Werner 2000:44).
Unlike chief Nicaragua who had placated the Spaniards with gifts and readiness to
receive religious conversion, Diriangen deceived González Dávila with a ruse to return with his
followers for baptism. He instead returned three days later with an army of 4,000 soldiers,
according to Oviedo, that routed the expedition southward and back into the lap of Nicaragua,
who this time lay in wait with his own warriors to assist with a second attack on retreat (Fowler
According to Werner (2000:11), Nicarao chief Nicaragua’s principal galpon (the meeting hall of a town or barrio)
is described as “Quauhcapolca” for the first time by Torquemada, and it appears to have been a unique introduction,
as Oviedo and other chroniclers never mentioned this in their detailed writings on language.
1
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1985:43–44, 1989; Healy 1980:19, 21; Ibarra Rojas 2001:55, 2012:35; Lothrop 1926:I:6; Merrill
1993; Oviedo 1853:II:3:101–104; Salgado González 1996a:39; Steinbrenner 2010:76; Viramonte
and Incer-Barquero 2008:419).

Figure 3.1. Approximated boundaries of known indigenous political provinces in Greater Nicoya
prior to 1548. From north to south: villages of Nahualato territory, and the Provinces of Tezoatega
(or Teçoatega), Nagrando, Imabite (often discussed as part of Nagrando), Denocherrí (affiliated
with or encompassing Dirianes, Nocharí, and/or Nequecheris), Nicaragua, and Nicoya. Map adapted
from Salgado González (1996a:Fig. 1.7) and informed by a variety of other sources (Lothrop 1926:I:5–
13, 20–25; Mejía Lacayo 2013:9–10; Newson 1986:30; Squier 1853:86; Werner 2000, 2009).
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Following a scampering retreat back to Panama, González Dávila began planning a return
expedition to lay full claim to the territory he had ‘discovered.’ But in 1524, before he could
manage to bring that expedition together, Pedrarias financed another—Francisco Hernández
(a.k.a. Fernández) de Córdoba—to finally lay claim to the territory González Dávila failed to
initially capture. During the first years of administration several attempted coups by González
Dávila, and even Hernán Cortés from the north, posed a threat to Córdoba’s consolidation of his
newly colonized region. So, to secure and maintain his initial foothold, Córdoba founded two
imperial provinces and two of the earliest cities in Central America: León (in the indigenous
Province of Nagrando) and Granada, both of which were strategically positioned for centrality,
population from which to extract tribute and labour, and port access to the major lakes. As noted
above, the modern political department of Granada, the geographical epicentre of this
dissertation, falls within recorded contact-period boundaries of the Province of Denocherrí,
whose main centre was Jalteva (López de Velasco 1894:318, 321; McCafferty 2010; McCafferty
and Dennett 2013:197; Merrill 1993; Oviedo 1851:I:354, 385; Salgado González 1996a:37, 39–
40; Steinbrenner 2010:76). In 1526, Córdoba attempted to sever ties to Pedrarias with the
objective of forming an independent governorship. He was quickly defeated and summarily
executed by Pedrarias, the result of which saw the Spanish Crown place Nicaragua under the
governorship of the Captaincy General of Guatemala thereafter (Healy 1980:19).
Through the initial decades, many letters and reports were written about these and other
events, along with pieces of information about the lives and customs of the indigenous groups in
the region. According to ethnohistoric sources and subsequent linguistic research, there were
three principal ‘culture and/or language groups’ distributed across the Pacific Nicaraguan
landscape at the time of Spanish contact: the Chorotega, the Nicarao, and the Maribios (or
Subtiaba; see Werner 2000:19). As approximated in Figure 3.2, Chorotegan-speaking (Mangue)
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Figure 3.2. Approximated distribution of culture and/or language groups at European contact. Map
adapted from Constenla Umaña (1994:193), Salgado González (1996a:Fig.1.6), and Ibarra Rojas
(2001:50, Mapa No. 5).

groups inhabited a significant portion of Pacific Nicaragua, ranging from the Departments of
Granada and Carazo in the south, to the Department of León in the north. Other disconnected
groups were located in northwest Costa Rica (the Orotiña in Nicoya and Guanacaste) and in
southern Honduras (Department of Choluteca adjacent to the Gulf of Fonseca). Nahuat-speaking
Nicarao groups, located at the extreme ends of modern day Pacific Nicaragua, were wedged
between these Chorotegan zones: one group located in the Department of Chinandega and the
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other in the Department of Rivas. Reportedly speaking an Oto-Manguean language related to
Tlapanec, which is spoken today in Guerrero, Mexico, the Maribios were located in a small
pocket adjacent to the Pacific Coast in the Department of León. There the Chorotega arced
around them to the east and north, and the Nicarao abutted directly to the west, but the
importance of this group is suggested by the fact historic León city was founded on the main
Maribios centre of Subtiaba. Notably, Maribios peoples maintained a small community
embedded in Matagalpan territory along the Río Coco, a major waterway for transport. Finally,
forming the eastern boundary of Pacific Nicaragua from north to south were Matagalpanspeakers (Constenla Umaña 1994; Fowler 1985:38; Healy 1980:20; Ibarra Rojas 2001:49–51;
Lothrop 1926:1:3–5, 19, 20–21; Oviedo 1855:III:4:35; Salgado González 1996a:21, 29;
Steinbrenner 2010:77, 80–81).
This dissertation seeks to do more than describe the state of things at contact, or at any
static point in pre-Columbian times. The main interest lies instead in unraveling the details of
long-term processes that would eventually culminate in the sociocultural arrangement
encountered by the Spanish in 1522. For the most part, however, it is extremely difficult to
formulate research questions on ephemeral aspects of pre-Columbian society (sociopolitical
organization, religious beliefs and practices, origin myths, gender relations, etc.) without
reference to ethnohistory. Of all the various sorts of information gathered in these sources
combined, the most researched and well-discussed aspects relate to spoken languages and preColumbian migration to the region.
By way of brief summary, the ethnohistoric records outline a somewhat consistent history
for contact-period Pacific Nicaragua. The greatest consensus among these documents is attained
in the general description of a social landscape dominated by episodic migratory events
beginning some 500–700 years before the arrival of the Spanish. Despite extensive lag between
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the purported timing of the various events and Spanish contact, Bobadilla, Oviedo, Torquemada,
Motolinía, and a few others all provide robust—though somewhat conflicting—retellings of oral
histories and origin stories involving the migration of ancestral groups from Mesoamerica (Healy
1980:22; Salgado González 1996a:22–23; Steinbrenner 2010; Werner 2000:2).

Migrations
By far the most frequently discussed migratory event is also the most recent one, involving the
purported arrival of Nahuat-speaking Nicarao groups to Pacific Nicaragua ca. AD 1200 (Fowler
1985:37). Yet there is disagreement on both the origin and cause of this migration. Although the
veracity of their recounts are somewhat suspect (see Steinbrenner 2010:84; Werner 2000:1–2),
both Motolinía and López de Gomara, for example, suggest that the Nicarao moved south from
their homeland due to a multi-year drought (Healy 1980:22–23; Steinbrenner 2010:84). Oviedo,
on the other hand, notes that Bobadilla (the only verified oral history of all the sources)
interviewed Nicarao nobles, priests, and elders in the Rivas area who stated that their ancestors
were oppressed and living under harsh slave-like conditions in their homeland, but that it was the
fear caused when their master’s ate some of the Nicarao which led them to flee southward. Here
it is noted that the Nicarao had migrated from a place in modern day Mexico called “Ticomega”
or “Maguatega,” a point that linguist Walter Lehmann later connected (whether or not correctly
remains to be determined) with towns of similar names located near Cholula, Puebla (Fowler
1989:20; Healy 1980:22; Lothrop 1926:I:8; Oviedo 1855:III:4:45; Salgado González 1996a:23;
Steinbrenner 2010:83–84: Werner 2000:2). Similarly, Torquemada suggested that the Nicarao
had fled oppression from conquering Olmeca groups in their homeland in the Valley of Mexico,
dispersing southward where they eventually made it to Pacific Nicaragua via the Soconusco
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region of Pacific coastal Chiapas, Mexico (Baudez 1970:138; Fowler 1989:23; Healy 1980:22;
Lothrop 1926:I:6–7; Salgado González 1996a:26–27).
The Nicarao, however, were not the only group with origin stories involving migration
from Mesoamerica at the time of Spanish contact. Torquemada, for example, later argued that
oral histories in fact suggested that two discrete waves of Mesoamericans into pre-Columbian
Pacific Nicaragua had occurred prior to their arrival. The first was an early migration of OtoManguean (Chorotega) peoples from the Soconusco (meaning El Salvador; see Werner 2000:9),
followed several centuries later by the Nicarao migration event discussed above (Healy 1980:22;
Ibarra Rojas 2001:49; Salgado González 1996a:26–27; Steinbrenner 2010:85). In truth, very
little is known about the “Chorotega,” from either their purported origins or their situation at
European contact, with the majority of ink being spilled on the Mexican-related Nicarao groups
(Werner 2000:8).
Notably, some linguistic evidence does provide support for the ethnohistoric
reconstruction of multiple migration events occurring via the Soconusco. However, it has also
been argued that the Valley of Puebla was the original homeland of the Mangue-speaking
Chorotega in earlier times and that their arrival in Pacific Nicaragua via the Soconusco ca. AD
600–800 represents the final stage in a protracted expansion along the Pacific coast (see
McCafferty and Steinbrenner 2005b:284; Witschey and Brown 2012:226). The Nicarao, on the
other hand, are alternately argued to have originated in Veracruz, where a similarly protracted
‘Nicarao-Pipil’ expansion westward and down the Pacific coast through El Salvador culminated
in their arrival in Pacific Nicaragua sometime after AD 900 (Fowler 1989:22–23). More
contemporary linguistic reconstructions, however, suggest a slightly different source and timing
for the arrival of the Nicarao. Adolfo Constenla Umaña (1994; see also Salgado González
1996a:27–28; Steinbrenner 2010:87), for example, sees the Nicarao as distinct and argues that
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their migration to Nicaragua ca. AD 1200 took place well after the migration of Pipil groups into
Central America based on glottochronological reconstruction (see below).
One important question that has received more pointed attention in recent years is: Who
was on the landscape before these purported migrations occurred? At least one ethnohistoric
source suggests that the Chorotega were actually the indigenous people of Pacific Nicaragua
(López de Gómara 2015[1554]:II:152). Most researchers, however, are currently in agreement
that the true ‘indigenous’ people of Pacific Nicaragua were likely Matagalpan-speaking peoples
(of the Misumalpan branch of the greater Chibchan language family) who are known to have
occupied most of Central Nicaragua at the time of Spanish contact (Constenla Umaña 1994:197;
Ibarra Rojas 2001:46; Salgado González 1996a:31; Steinbrenner 2010:83) (see Figure 3.2).

Sociopolitical Organization
At the time of Spanish contact, ethnohistoric sources suggest that beyond some basic common
cultural practices and social structures (e.g., a three-tiered social hierarchy of nobles [including
rulers, priests, and military leaders], commoners, and slaves), the Nicarao and Chorotega had
unique styles of sociopolitical organization. Political territories in Pacific Nicaragua were
divided into provinces (such as the Provinces of Denocherrí and Nicaragua discussed above)
headed by caciques. In turn, each of the provinces was divided into districts, or pueblos (as
described in the ethnohistoric records), that were governed by principales who served as petty or
sub-chiefs under the cacique. Within each district was a principal village where many nobles
resided alongside perishable public structures built on earthen mounds. In some cases, larger
settlements—some of which were described by chroniclers as “astonishing” in size—were made
up of “strings” of villages, and settlements themselves were separated by distances ranging from
15–30 km. All of this ‘human infrastructure’ was supported by an agriculture-based economy
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where commoners paid tribute to nobles through products (grown, gathered, or crafted) or
service. Each settlement was noted to have had a market plaza that was run, for the most part, by
women and boys (Ibarra Rojas 2001:66; Lothrop 1926:I:8, 31, 45–49, 51; Oviedo 1855:III:4:35–
37; Salgado González 1996a:31, 33, 34, 35; Steinbrenner 2010:100–101).
The Nicarao were highly stratified according to ethnohistoric records. The top levels of
the political hierarchy involved a series of principales under a single hereditary cacique, who
had at his disposal a council of elders. Beneath this top level were rank-based patrilineal noble
lineages. Private ownership of land did not exist among the Nicarao, instead running on an
encomienda-type system under the cacique who divvied up the land and assigned it to lineage
heads who oversaw the further redistribution of those lands to people within their family (Fowler
1989:197–202; Salgado Gonzalez 1996a:32, 35).
The Chorotega, on the other hand, appear to have had a somewhat more democratic
political process. For them, periodic, nonhereditary leaders were selected by a council of elders,
with each council member having been previously elected by their own community. Unlike the
Nicarao, Chorotega people could own land as individuals, but once owned the land could not be
resold, it could only be passed to someone else for stewardship or “willed” to a family member
on death (Salgado Gonzalez 1996a:32, 35).
In analyzing the experiences of González Dávila on his first incursion into Pacific
Nicaragua, Salgado González (1996a:39) indicates several important things about the complexity
of social organization at contact. First, she suggests that the order of caciques introduced to
González Dávila in Denocherrí likely represented a hierarchy of leaders (as discussed above),
with Diriangen being the head cacique. Second, that a political alliance must have existed
between caciques in the Provinces of Denocherrí and Nicaragua (Rivas) based on their
orchestrated ejection of González Dávila from Pacific Nicaragua in 1522. And, finally, that the
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ability for both these caciques to mobilize massive armies so quickly indicates some form of
centralized political structure.

Discussion
Ethnohistory and early linguistic reconstructions based on those records are meaningful and
useful contributions to our understanding of pre-Columbian Pacific Nicaragua, particularly with
regard to the rich details they contain on spoken languages, social practices and
traditions/customs, and oral histories regarding origin myths at the time of colonization.
We must always be cognizant, however, that ethnohistoric documents are also static snapshots of
unintentionally (perhaps in some instances intentionally) yet inherently biased interviews and
recollections. While ethnohistoric documentation can be extremely informative, it can also be
potentially misleading. The detailed contents so often seized on by scholars to reconstruct the
past are difficult to verify as the informants and stated “facts” can no longer be revisited or
questioned. As such, their veracity can now only be appraised through indirect and partial
assessment of the cultural landscape featured in these histories.
Similarly, linguistic evidence derived from ethnohistoric records can be simultaneously
revealing and confounding. As an extremely malleable human attribute, contemporary
interpretations based solely on early descriptive linguistic reconstructions run the risk of
establishing unidimensional, or ‘flat,’ understandings of social and political organization in the
past. For example, early linguistic reconstructions focused on detailing the distribution of spoken
languages are relatively numerous, but they rarely discuss beyond simple mention whether or not
people spoke multiple languages dependent on the social situation and what those languages in
those situations may have been. This lack of attention to more complex details associated with
spoken languages and social interaction seems particularly troublesome for regions hosting
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multiple primary language groups that interacted extensively (economically, socially, or both), as
was the case in pre-Columbian Pacific Nicaragua.
Ethnohistoric records, and early linguistic reconstructions derived from their details,
coalesce to present a ‘just-so’ story of pre-Columbian contact-period Pacific Nicaragua despite
being fraught with irreconcilable inconsistencies. As such, it is incumbent upon us to evaluate
and attempt to verify or present alternatives to these historic and now traditional reconstructions.
In doing so, the contributions of archaeology, physical anthropology (genetic studies), and
contemporary linguistics research in resolving ethnohistoric uncertainties cannot be overstated.
These and other developing lines of inquiry have and will continue to play significant roles in
verifying (or discrediting) both early linguistic reconstructions and the ethnohistoric documents
on which they are based. Each of these are discussed in greater detail below.

ARCHAEOLOGY: STORIES OF CONTINUITY AND CHANGE
The earliest research on pre-Columbian Pacific Nicaragua was not conducted by archaeologists
but, rather, adventurers and explorers initially there on various sorts of other business (Lothrop
1926:I:90; McCafferty et al. 2012a:85). The mid-to-late 1800s witnessed several anthropological
‘firsts’ in Pacific Nicaragua. For example, Ephraim G. Squier produced the first travelogue
(1852, 1860) and first descriptive overview of the ethnography and archaeology of the region
(1853) while exploring for potential canal routes; John Bransford (1881) published the first
quasi-systematic excavations undertaken on Ometepe Island while in Nicaragua sourcing
antiquities for the Smithsonian Institution; and Carl Bovallius (1886) published the first maps
and surface survey collections from the islands of Lake Nicaragua. Various other minor
published accounts were contributed by antiquities collectors, particularly on the famous stone
statuary of Pacific Nicaragua, or transoceanic canal scouts. These included contributions by
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Frederick Boyle (for the British Museum) and Carl Berendt (for the Smithsonian Institution) in
the 1860s, by Earl Flint and Charles Nutting for the Smithsonian in the 1880s, and by J.
Crawford, also for the Smithsonian, in the 1890s (Healy 1980:31–32; McCafferty et al.
2012a:85; Salgado González 1996a:40–45; Steinbrenner 2010:12–13, 17–20). While their
material culture interpretations may leave much to be desired by today’s standards, many of
these publications were widely disseminated and served to draw the attention of scholars, art
collectors, dealers, museums, and others (McCafferty et al. 2012a:85).
Following these initial explorations and descriptive publications, early modern
archaeology in Pacific Nicaragua was and continues to be sporadic and, for the most part,
opportunistic for various reasons. Principal among these is the global reality of war, localized
violence and extreme poverty within Nicaragua, a generalized lack of public awareness about
and/or interest in Nicaraguan prehistory, and a concomitant dearth of research funding and/or
patronage beyond select institutions and private collectors.
The shift toward more scholarly archaeological research in Pacific Nicaragua and
surrounding regions was pioneered in the early 1920s by Samuel K. Lothrop. Lothrop (1926)
studied a significant number of museum and private collections from throughout Nicaragua and
Costa Rica, particularly the Pacific coastal areas, as well as Central American museum
collections in the United States and Europe. The resulting two-volume monograph is one of the
greatest contributions to date—the seminal construction of a provisional ceramic typology for the
area now referred to as the Greater Nicoya archaeological subarea (see below). Based on
subsequent analysis of iconography present on more than 30,000 pottery samples from this
region Lothrop further posited many regional and interregional cultural connections which
continue to hold as true today (Healy 1980:32; McCafferty et al. 2012a:86; Salgado González
1996a:45; Steinbrenner 2010:21–22).
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It was not until the 1960s, however, that truly modern archaeological practice began in
Pacific Nicaragua and it developed in a lock-step fashion alongside archaeologist’s conceptual
construction of the Greater Nicoya subarea as it was first formally defined by Albert Norweb
(1961, 1964). Below I discuss several interrelated aspects of historical development with a target
focus on Pacific Nicaragua—the Greater Nicoya concept, attribution of cultural affiliation(s),
construction of the cultural chronology, and a review of modern archaeology.

Greater Nicoya
Geographically speaking, the Greater Nicoya archaeological subarea comprises the entire Pacific
coastal lowlands of Nicaragua and the Department of Guanacaste in northwest Costa Rica,
including the Nicoya Peninsula (see Figure 3.3). Although Norweb (1961; also Lange 1996:120)
is generally credited with first developing the Greater Nicoya concept, this archaeological region
and culture area was in fact previously identified by Lothrop (1926:I:xxv–xxvi, Fig. 1, 89–90) as
the “Pacific area” or “Pacific region” 35 years earlier. Almost 90 years later, the approximated
archaeological boundaries of modern day Greater Nicoya have not changed significantly from
Lothrop’s initial configuration (Salgado González 1996a:49, fn. 26), yet we still lack consensus
on where the northern boundary should be placed (see Lange and Bishop 2013:35). As noted
above, I prefer to draw the northern boundary at Lake Managua, in the Department of León
where the material culture is, for the most part, distinct in the areas to the north.
Greater Nicoya’s longstanding interpretation as a loosely unified subarea of the broader
Mesoamerican culture area is traditionally based on ethnohistoric as well as select ceramic and
lithic evidence. For the most part, this interpretation derives from a pan-regional distribution of
pottery types that indicate a unique blending of local manufacture and decorative traditions with
select elements of nonlocal iconography (Salgado González 1996a:46, 49; Steinbrenner 2010).
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Figure 3.3. Approximated maximal limit of the Greater Nicoya archaeological region, as denoted by
the dashed line. Also indicated are the modern political departments and major cities of northwest
Costa Rica and Pacific and Central Nicaragua. Map adapted from Bishop and Lange (2013:Fig. 3),
Day (1994:Fig. 1), Salgado González (1996a:Fig. 1.8), and Young-Sánchez (2010:23, Map 2).
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The first significant ‘revision’ to the Greater Nicoya concept was ushered in by Lange
(1984:167; see also Salgado González 1996a:49; Salgado González and Zambrana Hernández
1994), who suggested an internal division of the subarea based on discernable differences in the
areal distribution of ceramic types, Mesoamerican-derived obsidian, jade artifacts, and settlement
patterns. This areal division conveniently separated Greater Nicoya along modern national and
presumably pre-Columbian sociopolitical boundaries (the continued standard today), with Pacific
Nicaragua constituting the ‘northern sector’ and Guanacaste and the Nicoya Peninsula of
northwest Costa Rica representing the ‘southern sector.’
Notably, the 1990s witnessed a period of scholarly self-reflection that embraced
challenges to passive acceptance of many traditional assumptions or ‘facts.’ Principal among
these was a direct questioning of the validity of the Greater Nicoya concept based on review of
material culture, settlement patterns, and ecological adaptations, to name a few. Since
undertaking her own doctoral research the 1990s, Salgado González has been one of the main
scholars to challenge passive acceptance of the “Greater Nicoya” concept by archaeologists,
alongside Fred Lange (e.g., Lange 1994; Salgado González 1996a:306–309). The debate over the
appropriateness of the Greater Nicoya concept continues well into the 2000s (e.g., Salgado
González and Vázquez Leiva 2006) and is discussed again in Chapter 10.

Cultural Affiliation
As archaeology progressed in the last half of the 20th century an increasingly sharp emphasis on
recovering the material evidence relating to the cultural affiliation(s) of groups from Greater
Nicoya emerged. Across time a handful of theoretical “camps” have manifest with quite differing
points of view. As noted above, Norweb’s (1961, 1964) initial definition of Greater Nicoya
placed it firmly as a subarea of the greater Mesoamerican culture area with minor influences
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derived from more southerly regions. This aligned well with common understandings of the day,
and in particular a seminal contribution by Kirchoff (1981) who in the early 1940s defined and
mapped, for the first time, the culture areas of Central America, which placed the Greater Nicoya
subarea entirely within the general limits of Mesoamerica proper. This overarching interpretation
of Mesoamerican affiliation has since been echoed by many scholars working in the area (e.g.,
Day 1988; Healy 1980; Ibarra Rojas 2001; Salgado González 1996a; Carmack and Salgado
González 2006; Willey 1959, 1966; see also Steinbrenner 2010:30–32).
Other researchers have argued for a more nuanced interpretation of cultural affiliations.
Frederick Lange, for example, has always challenged the implied degree of Mesoamerican
influence, arguing now for several decades that Greater Nicoya was represented by local
developments and likely served as a “buffer zone” of sorts between larger culture area
influences. In this view Greater Nicoya is perhaps most realistically understood as having
comprised groups participating in an entrenched set of local traditions coloured by both
Mesoamerican and South American influences across time. He and others continue to argue that
Greater Nicoya, particularly the Costa Rican portion, should be excluded from the Mesoamerican
culture area (Baudez 1970:106–107; Lange 1978; Lange et al. 1992:272; Salgado González
1996a:47; Steinbrenner 2010:27–28).
Still others, particularly modern linguists and geneticists, see Greater Nicoya as
belonging to an entirely different culture area altogether—at least for the majority of its preColumbian past. Drawing strongly on the work of linguist Adolfo Constenla Umaña and
geneticists Ramíro Barrantes and Jorge Azofeifa Navas, archaeologist Oscar Fonseca (1994) first
formally defined the “Area de Tradición Chibchoide,” which he argues represented a unique
(non-Mesoamerican and non-Andean) linguistic, genetic, and cultural area that spanned much of
Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, and northern Colombia (see also
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Hoopes 1992). Accordingly, this “Chibchoide” culture area included all of Greater Nicoya until
at least AD 800, after which Fonseca suggests the region became more of a Mesoamerican
subarea in most respects (Salgado González 1996a:50). Fonseca’s initial concept was later
refined and slightly reformulated in collaboration with anthropologist John Hoopes, where it was
renamed the “Isthmo-Colombian area” (Hoopes and Fonseca 2003; Hoopes 2005). In this most
recent iteration, however, Greater Nicoya is formally divided by these researchers to include the
groups of northwest Costa Rica in the broader Isthmo-Colombian area, while simultaneously
placing Pacific Nicaragua at the southern extent of Mesoamerica (see Hoopes 2005:4).
Perhaps most recently, Geoff McCafferty and I (2013) have argued a revised view of
cultural affiliations for Pacific Nicaragua prior to AD 1250, particularly where the Chorotega are
concerned. Rather than espousing one side of the somewhat strict “Mesoamerican vs. Chibchan”
debate that has arisen in recent decades, we envision and interpret a much more complex identity
development having occurred in pre-Columbian times. As discussed in detail above,
ethnohistoric records suggest that the migration of Mesoamerican groups into Pacific Nicaragua
began sometime around AD 800, where they at least partially, if not completely, displaced
existing groups that are understood to have been related to the greater Chibchan linguistic family
(McCafferty and Dennett 2013:193). Based on review of archaeological evidence, however, we
proposed a more organic blending of predominantly extant lifeways and traditions with new
linguistic and ideological concepts introduced not only by migrants, but I would also add here
extended and direct interaction through the day-to-day business of social and commercial
activities carried out with groups from both neighbouring and distant regions or within local
foreign (commercial) enclaves across time. Chorotega, thus, appears to represent an
ethnogenesis—the culmination of a cultural transformation as opposed to cultural replacement
around roughly AD 800 (McCafferty and Dennett 2013:210).
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Cultural Chronology and Modern Archaeology
The 1960s witnessed the true inception of modern archaeology in Pacific Nicaragua, spearheaded, not so surprisingly, by Gordon R. Willey (McCafferty and Dennett 2013:196–197).
From 1959–1961, exploratory survey and excavation was carried out by Willey and Albert
Norweb at sites identified near the main cities of Managua, Masaya, Granada, and Rivas
including Ometepe Island (Healy 1980:33; Salgado González 1996a:55). Importantly, the first
cultural chronology was proposed by Norweb (1961) as a result of this project, which evolved in
conjunction with his conceptualization of the Greater Nicoya subarea, as discussed above.
Norweb endeavored to integrate his own sequence with an influential and contemporaneous
chronology being constructed by Michael Coe and Claude Baudez (1961) for northwestern Costa
Rica. Figure 3.4 presents Coe and Baudez’s original chronological scheme for Greater Nicoya
(see Old Ceramic Sequence), as well as a series of historically related chronologies discussed
throughout this dissertation including a cultural periodization scheme for the entire Intermediate
Area (now southern Central America; see Old Cultural Periods), the most recent chronological
sequences for both Pacific Nicaragua (McCafferty and Steinbrenner 2005a) and northwest Costa
Rica (Vázquez Leiva 1994) and, lastly, the standard Maya (Mesoamerican) chronology for
comparative purposes.
German scholar Wolfgang Haberland also contributed significantly to the birth of modern
archaeology in Pacific Nicaragua in the 1960s when he and Peter Schmidt conducted the first
scientific research, including stratigraphic excavations and the use of radiocarbon dating
techniques, at the Los Angeles site on Ometepe Island in 1962 and 1963 where he defined the
first local chronological sequence within Pacific Nicaragua (Healy 1980:33; Salgado González
1996a:56, Table 1.1; Steinbrenner 2010:26).
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Figure 3.4. Comparative cultural chronology chart. Individual columns represent various
chronological schemes utilized for pre-Columbian Pacific Nicaragua. The first two represent
previous chronological schemes for the region and are for the reader's reference. The current
chronological scheme for Pacific Nicaragua and neighbouring northwest Costa Rica follow directly,
and the final column outlines the Maya chronology for comparative purposes
(adapted from Dennett and Kosyk 2013:Table 1).

*While no longer widely used, the first formal chronology for southern Central America—including Greater Nicoya
under that blanket framework—was conceptualized in terms of major artistic/technological (e.g., the shift from jade
working to metal working ca. AD 500) and sociopolitical changes and, thus, was constructed as a series of cultural
phases or ‘Periods’ (review Lange and Stone 1984).
**Similarly, the first formal ceramic sequence for Greater Nicoya was based largely on major technological and
artistic trends, and was roughly situated in time by a series of disparate radiocarbon dates (Coe and Baudez 1961).
Although this chronological typology held favor for almost three decades, it is no longer used in scholarly
discussion.
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The 1970s witnessed a relative ‘surge’ in archaeological research conducted in Pacific
Nicaragua (contra Steinbrenner 2010:33). In the north, Lydia Wyckoff (1974, 1976) surveyed
and excavated archaeological sites within the Department of León, as well as studying the
ceramic collection from the San Francisco site in the Department of Granada (see Figure 3.3 for
political department locations). The León-based research project resulted in the development of a
five-phase chronology for the area ranging from roughly 300 BC to the time of Spanish contact
(Healy 1980:34; Salgado González 1996a:56, Table 1.1; Steinbrenner 2010:34).
Archaeology conducted in the Managua area in the late 1970s produced two theses: one
on the site of San Cristóbal in Managua City by Susan Bursey (née Wyss), who examined
ceramics and the occupational chronology (Wyss 1983; see also Steinbrenner 2010:34–35); and
another by Neil Hughes (1980) who examined urn burials from the Managua area (Lange et al.
1992:26–27; Steinbrenner 2010:34) as well as ceramic and lithic artifacts from the site of
Tepetate located on the outskirts of Granada City (Ronald Bishop, personal communication
2012). In 1974, archaeologist Karen Bruhns briefly studied pre-Columbian statuary at two sites
on Zapatera Island (Punto de las Figuras and Punto Zapote), which is located to the southeast of
Granada City in Lake Nicaragua (Bruhns 1992; Lange et al. 1992; Steinbrenner 2010:34).
Working from unstudied archaeological materials recovered earlier by Norweb and Willey in the
Department of Rivas (see Figure 3.3), Paul Healy’s (1974) doctoral research represents a
milestone contribution to the local chronology and regional ceramic classification for the Rivas
area, and his subsequent illustrated summary monograph (Healy 1980) continues to serve as the
go-to ‘handbook’ for Pacific Nicaraguan ceramics, generally speaking (McCafferty et al. 2012a;
Salgado González 1996a:56, Table 1.1; Steinbrenner 2010:30).
The 1980s marked a decade of intellectual synthesis and analytical exploration by
researchers working in Pacific Nicaragua. Despite the vagaries and violence of the Sandinista
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revolution, which was at its height in the late 1970s, and the national challenges left in its wake,
and despite the human and environmental impacts of the Contra War waged throughout the
1980s, developments in archaeology continued apace with one of the main priorities being to
supplement existing gaps in the knowledge base. Projects were generally small, quickly
conducted, and more opportunistic in nature. One exception to this, however, would come to
provide the founding contextual framework for all subsequent analyses and interpretations of
local ceramic (and other sourceable material) economies in Greater Nicoya, including the present
dissertation research.
In 1983, Lange and Payson Sheets conducted surface survey collections at a total of 26
sites across Pacific Nicaragua (Lange et al. 1992:33). They also examined artifacts within six
Nicaraguan museums and arranged for numerous analytical tests to be performed on both
archaeological and museum specimens. The overarching objective was to broadly assess the
relationship between Greater Nicoya and Mesoamerica. They concluded that evidence for
purported pre-Columbian Mesoamerican presence in Greater Nicoya was not well supported by
subsequent analyses, which ranged in focus from independent ceramic styles to nonMesoamerican lithic materials and technologies, settlement patterns, and social organization
(Lange et al. 1992; see also Salgado González 1996a:58–59; Steinbrenner 2010:36). Additional
survey was also conducted on Zapatera Island in 1986 (Baker and Smith 1987).
Perhaps the most important development of the 1980s, however, was the marked shift
toward interdisciplinary collaborative research—an initiative spearheaded by Lange but with the
tireless support of analyst Ron Bishop of the Smithsonian Institution. Together these researchers
have inspired, challenged, mentored, and/or collaborated with at least three successive
generations of graduate students (myself included) and professional researchers, as well as
organizing and publishing most of what we currently know about chemical sourcing and the
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distribution of ceramics and lithics, including jade, in pre-Columbian Greater Nicoya (e.g.,
Bishop and Lange 2013; Bishop et al. 1988; Lange, ed. 1993; Lange and Bishop 1988; Lange et
al. 1992; see also Steinbrenner 2010:35, 39). The geographical focus of research in the 1980s
was, however, heavily biased toward investigations in Costa Rica.
Beyond these analytical developments, other fundamental milestones in the archaeology
of Pacific Nicaragua achieved during this decade included: (1) collaborative and/or
complementary research designs and interpretations—collegiality among researchers during this
time seems apparent by the sheer volume of multi-authored publications and edited volumes,
conferences/workshops, and research they managed to accomplish, (2) development of a Lower
Central American periodization scheme (see Figure 3.4), (3) the subsequent development of a
formalized and unified ceramic typology for all of Greater Nicoya, (4) a new focus on
understanding internal processes as well as traditional questions of external connections,
particularly with regard to Mexican-derived Mixteca-Puebla iconographic elements, and (5) the
increasing use of systems models to explain cultural development, but still often within an
ethnohistorically based migration framework (Abel-Vidor et al. 1987; Day 1984, 1994; Lange
1984; Lange and Stone 1984; Salgado González 1996a; Steinbrenner 2010:38–45).
Under the indirect patronage of the late Frederick R. Mayer—a well-respected art
collector from Denver, Colorado—and archaeologist Frederick W. Lange (see Lange, ed. 1988)
during the 1980s and 1990s, dirt archaeologists engaged intensively not only with scientific
analysts (e.g., Bishop et al. 1988; Lange and Bishop 1988), but also with art historians to
construct rich and detailed early perspectives on topics ranging from manufacturing technologies
and sociopolitical organization (Canouts and Vicente Guerrero 1988; Healy 1988) to religion,
gender, and the afterlife (Day 1988; Day and Tillett 1996; Tillett 1988), to name but a few. This
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relationship between archaeology, scientific analysis, and art history is strong in Greater Nicoyan
research and continues into recent times (e.g., Wingfield 2009).
The 1990s witnessed significant growth (particularly in terms of areal coverage) in the
archaeology of Pacific Nicaragua and the focus of research questions. The lens swayed quite
forcefully toward the investigation of broader regional patterns, beyond basic artifact styles and
distributions, with the majority of research being focused on better understanding settlement
patterns, sociopolitical organization, and economic systems.
Espinoza Pérez and colleagues undertook an ambitious survey project in the area
surrounding Lake Managua in the early 1990s. Resulting data from the 50 typically small sites
identified by this survey—including El Tamarindo, the lone excavated site—suggested that sites
on the western side of the lake were related to those of the Granada and Rivas areas, while sites
on the eastern side appear more closely aligned with contemporary Honduran traditions until
roughly AD 800, as primarily observed from ceramic stylistic trends and change across time
(Espinoza Pérez et al. 1994; Salgado González 1996a:60–61).
In 1992–1993, Silvia Salgado González (1996a; Salgado et al. 1998) conducted the first
formal full-scale archaeological survey in the Department of Granada, covering a total of 204
km2. This survey was accompanied by a more focused assessment of the Ayala site and its
relationship to Tepetate, including Norweb and Willey’s earlier archaeological collections from
both (see Chapter 5 for more details on these sites). In 1997, an extension of Salgado González’s
earlier regional survey was undertaken by Manuel Román Lacayo around the Masaya and
Nindirí regions, covering at total of 293 km2 (Román Lacayo 2013; Salgado González et al.
1998). This was followed shortly thereafter by a complementary survey of the Rivas region by
Karen Niemel (2003, 2005) at the close of the decade. Designed to work together, these surveys
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have contributed a significant amount of knowledge to our understanding of site location and
organization in Pacific Nicaragua (Salgado González et al. 2006, 2007).
An important project led by Lange in the mid-to-late decade (1995–1997), and aptly
named the Managua Metropolitan Area Archaeological Project, focused within the limits of the
Managua City area. This research identified and investigated several urban archaeological sites
including Acahualinca, Los Placeres, Barrio Las Torres, and Villa Tiscapa. The project produced
the greatest number of human remains ever recovered at a single site in Nicaragua (Barrio Las
Torres), the greatest degree of architectural complexity noted to date for Pacific Nicaragua (Villa
Tiscapa), and the oldest ceramics recovered north of Rivas in Pacific Nicaragua that predate
1000 BC in the local Orosí period (Espinoza Pérez 1995; Lange 1997; Lange, ed. 1995, 1996a;
Steinbrenner 2010:52–54).
Finally, also emerging in this decade was preliminary linguistic and genetic research that
strived to develop new insights into pre-Columbian populations in both Greater Nicoya and
across southern Central America (e.g., Azofeifa Navas et al. 2001; Barrantes 1993, 1998;
Barrantes et al. 1990; Constenla Umaña 1994, 1995). The debate over local development vs.
foreign influence also continued unabated (see detailed summary in Steinbrenner 2010:54–61),
and seminal publications focusing on Greater Nicoya maintained their pace from the earlier
decade (e.g., Lange, ed. 1992, 1996b; Lange et al. 1992). Developments in our understanding of
local and interregional lithic economies continued, particularly developing our understanding of
lithic sources, manufacturing techniques, and distribution patterns in Pacific Nicaragua (Braswell
et al. 2002; Healy et al. 1996; Salgado González 1996a:254–269; Salgado González and
Zambrana Hernández 1994; Valerio Lobo and Salgado González 2000).
The 2000s and beyond have seen a significant increase in archaeological research carried
out on the ground and more intensive use of varied scientific approaches to artifact analysis, in
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particular, in Pacific Nicaragua. Much of this ‘new’ archaeology examined old issues, with
research questions largely geared toward assessing ethnohistoric migration accounts and
reconstructing local domestic lifeways in pre-Columbian times. Perhaps the most active foreign
archaeologist working in Pacific Nicaragua in recent years, Geoffrey McCafferty has led two
major multi-year archaeological projects, as well as a variety of single-season, museum-related,
and community outreach initiatives.
From 2000–2005 McCafferty and his team conducted the Proyecto Santa Isabel,
Nicaragua (SIN) in the Department of Rivas. Niemel’s (2003) then-recent survey had reidentified the site as an important pre-Columbian centre, and McCafferty set to revisit and
expand on previous excavations by Willey and Norweb at Santa Isabel some 40 years earlier.
Presumed to have been Nicarao chief Nicaragua’s principal centre (McCafferty 2008;
Steinbrenner 2010:63), Santa Isabel yielded a great deal of important archaeological information.
In the late 2000s, McCafferty began another multi-year project centred on the Granada City area,
entitled Proyecto Arqueológico de Granada, Nicaragua (PAGN). The project began in 2008 at
the site of Tepetate, the once presumed Chorotega capital recorded as Jalteva, and which lies
buried beneath modern Granada City (Salgado González 1996a; Werner 2000). Due to
problematic conditions of preservation at Tepetate, the project refocused in the years
immediately following at a site called El Rayo, which was originally identified by Salgado
González (1996a) in her doctoral research survey of the Granada area. In 2013, McCafferty
shifted to a single-season reconnaissance and excavations at the site of Sonzapote, a presumed
ritual center located on Zapatera Island (McCafferty et al. 2013), but returning once again to El
Rayo in subsequent field seasons (2014–2015) to continue work at that important site.
The majority of these sites are discussed in far greater detail in Chapter 5, but I would
note in brief summary here that McCafferty’s team-oriented research strategies have generated
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new and important information on traditional questions of cultural chronology (McCafferty and
Steinbrenner 2005a; Steinbrenner 2010:67), material economies (Dennett 2009; Dennett and
Simpson 2010; Dennett et al. 2011; McCafferty et al. 2007; Steinbrenner 2002, 2010), domestic
practice (Debert 2005; Hoar 2006; López-Forment Vílla 2007; McCafferty 2008a, 2008c,
2009c), foreign influence in local styles (Keller 2012; McCafferty and Dennett 2014; McCafferty
and Steinbrenner 2005b; Manion and McCafferty 2013), and important revisions to the ceramic
typology and associated chronology (Dennett et al. 2013; Steinbrenner 2010). More
contemporary themes and theoretical perspectives include research on mortuary practices
(McCafferty et al. 2011, n.d.; Manion 2016; Waters-Rist and McCafferty n.d.; Wilke et al. 2011;
Wilke 2012); esthetics, adornment, and identity (McCafferty 2008b; McCafferty and Dennett
2013; McCafferty and McCafferty 2009, 2011; McCafferty et al. 2012b; Steinbrenner 2010); and
textile manufacture (McCafferty and McCafferty 2008). The results of this research also
challenge core aspects of current frameworks of interpretation, effectively forcing a call for
archaeological evidence related to important issues such as the elusive Ometepe period (ca. AD
1250–1500), for example, or actual material cultural from proposed population replacements via
in-migration (McCafferty 2015a; McCafferty et al. 2009; Steinbrenner 2010:64–66).
Other archaeology being conducted in the new millennium in Pacific Nicaragua includes
the Proyecto La Flor, directed by Jennifer Lapp (2014). Her doctoral research focused on
investigation (the first of its kind excavated in Pacific Nicaragua) at the site of Conchal, a shell
mound centre located along the southwestern coast of the Department of Rivas near the Costa
Rican border. Utilizing a landscape perspective, Lapp analyzed symbolism associated with the
built shell mounds that dominate the coastal landscape, suggesting evidence for fairly stable and
continuous occupation coupled with increasing complexity across time.
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Suzanne Baker (2010) published the results of her important research on rock art
associated with the Maderas volcano on Ometepe Island, and Rigoberto Navarro Genie (2007,
2011) completed doctoral research on carved stone statuary in Pacific Nicaragua.
National archaeological projects, usually in the form of rescates (rescue projects) in or
around major cities, were also undertaken, with perhaps the most widely publicized project being
development-related salvage excavations at the Tempisque period (500 BC–AD 300) cemetery
site of Las Delicias in Managua (Moroney Ubeda 2011; Pavón Sánchez 2008, 2009; Platz 2011).
While not directly focusing on Pacific Nicaragua, important advances in our
understanding of pre-Columbian peoples (rather than simply their artifacts) over the past 15
years have come through interdisciplinary research developments between archaeologists,
geneticists, and linguists. In combination these disciplines are now rapidly negotiating
reconstruction of the pre-Columbian configuration across much of Central America and northern
South America (Hoopes 2005:14). For example, Phillip Melton (2008) recently completed his
doctoral research examining the genetic relationship between Chibchan and Mesoamerican
groups in Costa Rica, including four Chibchan groups (the Rama, Maléku, Zapáton Huetar, and
Guaymi) and one hypothesized Mesoamerican group (the Chorotega). This study demonstrates
the potential for scientific analyses to provide details that are intangible to archaeology.
Examining both mtDNA (maternal) and Y-chromosome (paternal) data, Melton drew several
important conclusions:


That variation among Chibchan groups likely resulted from genetic drift due to isolation,



That genetic flow apparent in Chorotega and Huetar groups (marked by presence of the
D1 haplotype) is, for the most part, mediated by males and was taking place in preColumbian times,



That the Chorotega share a number of haplotypes with Chibchan populations, and more
so than any other Mesoamerican-derived group (for which comparative data exists),



That a biological affinity exists between the K’iche Maya and Chibchan groups (results
indicate the same biological origin), and
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That data from Honduras and Nicaragua is required to truly understand the genetic
relationship between Chibchan and Mesoamerican groups.

Important to this research, Melton (2008:164, 175) suggests it is possible that the
Chorotega represent remnant Chibchan groups that adopted the Oto-Manguean language through
migrating males intermarrying with Chibchan females. He supports this proposal by noting that
other Chorotegan skeletal materials from Nicoya suggest a stronger relationship with the Rama2
(due to presence of B2 haplotypes) than with Mesoamerica (M.H. Crawford, cited in Melton
2008:166). If the Chorotega situation in Nicaragua mirrors that of their cultural ‘counterparts’ in
Nicoya, this would stand to reinforce McCafferty and Dennett’s (2013) argument that the
Chorotega represent the culmination of a somewhat protracted and localized process of
ethnogenesis rather than the result of a synchronic migration event—a point I return to in
Chapter 10.

2

Of interest, Melton (2008:170) recounts Rama oral histories that suggest their territory stretched to the eastern
shores of Lake Nicaragua in pre-Columbian times. If this is indeed true, physical propinquity may well account for
the shared genetic markers (B2 haplotype).
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CHAPTER 4: THE GEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

INTRODUCTION
A review of the geological and environmental setting of Pacific Nicaragua is imperative to
understanding the results of the current research project. I begin with a discussion of how the
Pacific Nicaraguan landmass was created through geohistorical formation processes, the
culmination of which is the basic configuration of hills and valleys we see today. Next I examine
the more recent volcanology of the region, which sits atop that geohistorical topography,
dominating the modern surficial landscape. These volcanoes are vents (fissures, maars, craters,
and cones) produced by the earlier formations. They are also responsible for the clays and temper
utilized in pottery manufacture in pre-Columbian times—a basic understanding of which is
needed to properly interpret the petrographic component of the current analysis. The volcanology
subsection is followed by a focused discussion of recent research on the geochemistry of those
volcanoes. This is particularly important as it has played an enormous role in helping interpret
results from the instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) component of this dissertation.
Finally, I discuss very briefly the hydrology and climate of the region, both of which play a role
in the formation of clays. I note here, however, that unlike what we see in many other regions,
riverine action and humidity play a far less influential role than the combination of volcaniclastic
activity and precipitation in how clays are created in nature.
Utilizing its formal name, the Pacific Coastal Lowland subregion of Pacific Nicaragua
extends, in modern geopolitical terms, from the Peninsula of Cosigüina at the Gulf of Fonseca in
the north to the lower end of Lake Nicaragua (Lake Cocibolca) in the south (Figure 4.1). For
present purposes, however, and to maintain correspondence between the biogeographical setting
and the cultural setting (see Chapter 5), I focus primarily on the geographical area ranging from
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the north end of Lake Managua (Lake Xolotlán), in the Department of León, to the southernmost
extent of the Isthmus of Rivas at the modern Costa Rican border.

Figure 4.1. Topographic map of Nicaragua, with added text denoting the names and locations of the
principal physiographic features of the Pacific Coast. Basemap image by Sadalmelik, distributed
under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported, 2.5 Generic, 2.0 Generic, and 1.0
Generic licenses.

GEOHISTORY
Generally speaking, the Pacific Coastal Lowlands is geographically complex, currently hosting a
wide variety of geophysical formations and ecological niches along three principal features
(Figure 4.1). Moving east to west, the first of these principal features is an enormous lowland
basin called the Nicaragua Depression that seats both modern-day Lake Managua and Lake
Nicaragua, as well as their surrounding fertile flatlands. To the west of these major lakes, the
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depression and its relatively flat basin floor rise to rolling hills and higher relief along the Pacific
Volcanic Cordillera (including the Rivas Anticline), finally giving way to the Pacific Coastal
Plain and the ocean (Borgia and van Wyk de Vries 2003:249–250, Fig. 2; Healy 1980:8–9;
Kapelanczyk 2011:3; Lange et al. 1992:4; Maldonado-Koerdell 1964:5–6; Vogel and Acuña
Espinales 1995:1, Fig. 1). The Nicaragua Depression, within which rests the geographical focus
of this research, represents the most southerly subsection of the broader Central American
Depression (also discussed as a ‘basin’ or ‘trough’) that runs roughly 1,000 km in length,
trending north to south, and ranging from 40–70 km in width. This southern subsection begins in
the south at the Atlantic coast of central Costa Rica, cuts across to the west in southern Pacific
Nicaragua, and continues northward to the Gulf of Fonseca (see Figure 4.1). North of the Gulf of
Fonseca the depression spreads out into southern Guatemala where it is referred to as the Median
Trough (Funk et al. 2009:1492; Kapelanczyk 2011:3–4).
The structural geology (the basic landmass) of Pacific Nicaragua has great time depth,
and its formation has been directly affected by the movement of the Earth’s tectonic plates—
specifically the interaction of the Cocos and Caribbean Plates. As the Cocos Plate moves in an
eastward direction, it has been forced (dragged or pushed) under the less-dense Caribbean Plate
upon which the Central American isthmus sits (Figure 4.2). Resulting is a process referred to as
subduction, where water, sea floor sediments, and portions of the descending plate become
intermixed with materials in the existing mantle. Within the subduction zone also forms a trench,
here the Middle American Trench, which basically serves as a V-shaped funnel in the downward
transport of oceanic and plate matter. Importantly, the structural and surficial volcanic nature of
the region, from the basic geological formation of the landmass bedrock to the volcanic vents we
see on the landscape today, derives directly from this ongoing tectonic process.
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Figure 4.2 Approximations of: (A) two oceanic plates—the Cocos Plate, located off the Pacific coast
of Nicaragua to the west, is constantly moving eastward and subducting beneath the Caribbean
Plate on which the Central American isthmus sits; and (B) a profile cross-section of the tectonic
subduction process. Here the subducting plate and its associated water and sediments are being
introduced into the mantle.

Sitting atop the Caribbean Plate and dating through the Jurassic-Cretaceous periods (ca.
200–66 mya), a portion of the Nicoya Complex—the majority of which resides in the
northwestern portion of the Nicoya Peninsula in Costa Rica—represents the deepest, or
“basement” unit in the geological stratigraphy along this portion of the Pacific coast and is
comprised of pieces of ridge-formed oceanic crust/plate called ophiolite (Borgia and van Wyk de
Vries 2003:249; Kuijpers 1980:234; Kumpulainen 1995:91). This is overlain by a sequence of
volcanisedimentary rock (or Tertiary flysch) formations which extend in belts that dip toward the
west and run semi-parallel to the coast (Figure 4.3).
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Figure 4.3. Generalized bedrock geology of Pacific Nicaragua (adapted from Kumpulainen 1995:Fig.
1).

Table 4.1 provides an overview of the bedrock geology and Quaternary period volcanic
formation sequences of Pacific Nicaragua, as well as information on the sedimentology of Lakes
Nicaragua and Managua. The formation sequences are discussed below (Kumpulainen 1995; see
also Borgia and van Wyk de Vries 2003; Kuijpers 1980; Swain 1976, 2010).
The earliest components in the sequence include the Rivas and Brito formations,
respectively, which are both comprised of rock derived from the depression plain floor and deepwater sedimentary fan deposits (the transport and spread of sediments via tractional or frictional
water movement) mixed with clastic materials. While both contain clastic materials derived from
the south, the later Brito formation is differentiated by the presence of additional clastic materials
from more easterly volcanic emplacement episodes (see Table 4.1). Together, these formations
extend along the coast from the very southern end of the modern political Department of Rivas in
the south, where the Brito formation is much thinner and circumscribed much closer to the coast
(see Figure 4.3), to the northern end of the Department of León in the northwest.
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Table 4.1. Overview of the sedimentary bedrock geology and Quaternary-period volcanic
formations of Pacific Nicaragua, including a brief overview of the sedimentology of Lakes
Nicaragua and Managua.*
Rock and/or Sediment Characteristics

Bedrock
Formations

Rivas
(ca. 2,700 m thick)

Brito
(ca. 2,700 m thick)

Masachapa
(1,500–2,400 m
thick)
El Fraile
(100–2,700 m
thick)

El Salto
(30–100 m thick)

Quaternary
Formations

Las Sierras Group
(650–800 m thick)

Marrabios Range

Nicaragua
Lake

- black (dark) tuffaceous shales
- sandstones (feldspar-rich arkose and clay-rich
greywacke)
- kaolinite and associated, undifferentiated clays
- these rocks/sediments associated with marine organics
- shales
- breccia and tuff
- sandy siltstone
- limestone
- kaolinite
- these rocks/sediments associated with marine organics
- shales
- massive tuffs and breccia
- tuffaceous siltstone
- these rocks/sediments associated with marine organics
- massive tuff facies (with fossilized wood), clasts, and
scoria
- fossiliferous tuffaceous shales
- calcareous sandstones (ancient delta-related sediments)
- alluvial clay fan deposits
- these rocks/sediments associated with marine organics
- coquina (soft limestone derived from marine shell)
- marl (unconsolidated clay and lime sediments)
- fossiliferous shales and conglomerates

Associated
Mineralogy
- calcite

- feldspar
(albite),
quartz, calcite,
pyrite,
chlorite

- quartz
(associated
with volcanic
rock)

- Responsible for the volcanoes southeast of Lake
Managua and the volcanic islands in Lake Nicaragua
- Overlain by and associated with the Masaya complex
(see Figure 2.3, and detailed discussion in the
“Volcanology” subsection).
- All volcanoes trending northwest from Lake Managua—
Momotombo to San Cristóbal (see Figure 4.3, and
detailed discussion in the “Volcanology” subsection).
- diatomaceous and fossil-rich muds
- montmorilonite
- trace (to present) amounts of kaolinite and chlorotide
- littoral sediment/sand from volcanic glass/pyroclastics
- montmorilonite
- littoral sediment/sand from volcanic glass/pyroclastics

- quartz,
feldspar
(albite)

- quartz,
feldspars
(ortho & plag)
* Table compiled from Funk et al. 2009; Kolb and Schmidt 1991; Kumpulainen 1995; Swain 1976, 2010; van Wyk
de Vries et al. 2007.
Managua
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Overlying the Rivas and Brito levels is the Masachapa formation. Unlike the earlier
formations, the Masachapa was formed through sequences of deep-water turbidite emplacement1
with intrusive debrites (resulting from episodic debris flow). Geographically speaking, the
Masachapa extends over a relatively small area, just inland from the coast toward the northwest,
and running largely parallel with the coast through the modern political Departments of (from
north to south) León, Carazo, and Managua (see Figure 4.3).
The upper sequences of the Masachapa formation represent a period of intensive change
and give way, through a ‘diffuse transition,’ into shallow-water sediments that characterize the
overlying El Fraile formation—largely confined to a thin strip running along the coast and
covering the western portion of the Masachapa formation—that gradually coalesced through the
late Cretaceous to late Miocene epochs (66–7.2/5.3 mya). The geological stratigraphy of the area
also indicates the first period of geological deformation along the coastal northwest-southeast
axis to have occurred during this transition in the late Miocene—folding, possible thrusting,
uplift, ocean-ward tilting, and initial erosion of the preceding formations. Further, the El Fraile
formation suggests a shift from one of abyssal depths to a more neritic (a more stable, shallowocean environment sitting above the continental shelf; i.e., coastal waters) during the Middle
Miocene (ca. 16–11.6 mya) that persisted into the following Pliocene epoch (5.3–2.6 mya).
The final El Salto formation also lies above the Masachapa formation, but on the eastern
side toward the inland lakes (Figure 4.3). Typically described as an “unconformity” in the

1

Although turbidites also represent the deposition of sediments into a geographical location, they are very different
in character than sediments emplaced through tractional or frictional “drag flow” mechanics, as we see in more
commonly occurring sediment emplacement and fanning through transportation of particles (of varying size) via
water. Turbidite emplacement via “density flow” occurs where extremely fine-grained sediment and water combine
through turbulent, deep-water current action to become a different type of matter (e.g., a homogenous slurry created
through the liquefaction of sediment), so to speak, generally resulting in shale-type rock formation. In this highly
volcanic area, and outside of deep-water current conditions, related types of “density flow” that mimic turbidite
emplacement also occur in the form of lahars, mud slides, and clastic (lava) flow, for example.
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sequence, the El Salto formation indicates a “period of quiescence” (relative geological
inactivity) as identified by the deposition of shallow-water bioclastic limestone, reefs, marls, and
the development of inter-fingering volcaniclastic beds on this unit in the late Miocene to
Pliocene. In fact, it was the development of those volcaniclastic beds that represent the Early
Pleistocene commencement of volcanic activity along the axis; activity that produced the
volcaniclastic emplacement we now see lying on top of the original geological formations.
Beyond the principal bedrock formation processes discussed above, and as concurrent
and subsequent phenomenon, were the development of the Rivas Anticline and the Nicaragua
Depression. The Nicaragua Depression achieved its modern formation through a series of three
tectonic phases: (1) Miocene convergence, with initial depression formation occurring near
present-day Lake Nicaragua during the Oligocene to early Miocene epochs (ca. 34–16 mya); (2)
Pliocene extension, involving northward spread to the Gulf of Fonseca during the Miocene to
Pleistocene epochs (ca. 16–2.5 mya); and (3) late Pleistocene to present (Holocene)
transtensional deformation (Funk et al. 2009:1493; Kapelanczyk 2011:4; Kolb and Schmidt
1991). Quaternary volcanism is responsible for the largely undifferentiated deposition of tuffs,
lahars, ignimbrites, and lavas throughout the Nicaragua Depression (Kolb and Schmidt
1991:261) that overlay the earlier structural geology (see below).
Throughout the Pleistocene (ca. 2.6 mya to 12,000 BP), the Rivas Anticline—which
contains stratigraphy from the earliest Rivas formation (see above) as its core—developed
through thrust-fault and related activity and grew to create the Nicaragua Depression between
itself and the Tertiary volcanic range to the east. Since its initial formation—and throughout the
current Holocene epoch (ca. 12,000 BP to present)—the Rivas Anticline has eroded; a process
that has served as the mechanism for emplacement of clays, silts, and sands on the depression
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floor (Borgia and van Wyk de Vries 2003:249; Funk et al. 2009:1493, 1495). The eastern limb of
the Rivas Anticline, which was created during the Pliocene extension phase mentioned above,
abuts the western end of Ometepe Island in Lake Nicaragua.
Emerging at the northern extent of the Masachapa and El Fraile structural formations,
early development of the Las Sierras Group (see Figure 4.3) began in the Pleistocene through the
emplacement of extrusive basaltic flows, as well as ash and various agglomerates (Swain
1976:525). A shift in the orientation of the axis away from the Tertiary volcanic range through
the Late Quaternary period (< 50,000 years BP), however, gave rise to a series of volcanic faultrelated activity that produced numerous vents and emplacements within the Nicaragua
Depression (Birkle and Bundschuh 2007:733; Borgia and van Wyk de Vries 2003:249). A
continuation and proliferation of volcanic activity from the original Las Sierras Group formation
(see Figure 4.3), the Holocene-epoch creation of the Las Sierras caldera complex set the stage for
many of the volcanoes and complexes which dominate the modern landscape. The Las Sierras
caldera complex, now overlain by but still associated with the Masaya complex (see below),
produced an extended series of volcanic events responsible for the Marrabios (or Maribios)
Range. This range comprises a congested series of volcanoes trending northwest from Lake
Managua (from Momotombo to San Cristóbal; see Figure 4.4), as well as volcanoes to the
southeast of Lake Managua, including Zapatera Island and Ometepe Island (seating the
Concepción and Maderas volcanoes) in Lake Nicaragua (Borgia and van Wyk de Vries
2003:249; Swain 1976:525; van Wyk de Vries et al. 2007:142).
One kilometre-thick Quaternary lake-bottom sediments composed of silts and clays, in
the form of organic-rich diatomaceous muds, are derived in part from this subsequent anticline
erosion (Funk et al. 2009:1510; Saballos et al. 2011), but also from volcanic eruptive materials
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emplaced through riverine run-off into the lake and air-borne clastic events (Swain 1976:525).
Similar to these deposition events discussed for the bottom sediments of Lake Nicaragua, Lake
Managua bottom sediments are also derived primarily from eroding igneous and volcanic
materials deposited via riverine action and air-borne emplacement (Swain 1976:525).

VOLCANOLOGY
An important component of the regional geohistory and modern geology, the volcanic repertoire
of Pacific Nicaragua requires an especially detailed discussion. In particular, this is a necessary
foreground to understanding the current compositional analyses, involving clay, inclusions, and
temper, as these materials derive from surface and subsurface deposits emplaced across time by a
combination of volcanic and hydrologic processes. I begin with a general overview of the
volcanic front, followed by discussion of the principal volcanoes by geographical location
(modern political department), structure, and associated rock types and mineralogy, designed to
orient both the study and the reader for the interpretations that follow in Chapter 8.
The Central American Volcanic Front, also known as the Quaternary Volcanic Belt, is
the source of all volcanic activity and the majority of Quaternary-period (1.8 mya to present)
rock in Central America (Borgia and van Wyk de Vries 2003:249; Carr et al. 2004). Along the
entire Central American Volcanic Front, lavas and associated clastic materials range from
basaltic, through intermediate, to dacitic and rhyolitic, but in areas where the crust is thinner—
the situation along much of the Pacific Volcanic Cordillera—we see a far greater amount of
mafic (ferromagnesian-rich) basalts (see Carr et al. 2004). Table 4.2 provides the reader with an
overview of the range of volcanic flows, their basic composition, and associated rock types and
rock-forming minerals.
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Table 4.2. Volcano and lava flow types, including brief descriptions of their principal composition
and associated rock types and rock-forming minerals.*
Volcano
Type
Basaltic

Lava Flow
Type
Mafic

Composition &
Description
- High iron and
magnesium
content
- Low silica and
aluminum content

Dacitic
and/or
Rhyolitic

Felsic

- High silica,
aluminum,
potassium,
calcium, and
sodium content
- Low iron and
magnesium
content

Andesitic

Intermediate

- Intermediate
between mafic and
felsic; generally
with slightly
elevated iron and
magnesium
content.

Associated
Igneous & Volcanic Rock
Dark-coloured groundmass
-Basalt (often with phenocrysts of
plagioclase and olivine, less frequently
pyroxenes)
-Gabbro (igneous; usually contains
pyroxene [mainly CPX], plagioclase,
amphibole, and olivine)
-Basalt tuffs
-Scoria (a vesicle-rich basalt)
Light-coloured groundmass (generally
crystalline to glassy)
-Dacite (sodic plagioclase and quartzphyric, often with less alkali feldspar)
-Rhyolite (quartz and alkali feldsparphyric)
-Rhyolitic Tuff
-Pumice (from gaseous lava)
-Ash (majority of pyroclastic ash is
Felsic)
-Ignimbrite (pyroclastic flow)
-Also includes Granite (Igneous) and
Obsidian
Tendency toward darker, porphyritic
groundmass

Associated
Rock-Forming
Minerals
-Plagioclase
feldspar (major)
-Olivine (major)
-Clinopyroxene
(CPX)
Accessory minerals:
-Biotite mica,
hornblende, and
orthopyroxene
(OPX; minor)
-Quartz (major)
-Alkali feldspar
(major)
-Muscovite mica
-Sodic plagioclase
feldspar
Accessory (and
phenocryst)
minerals:
-Orthopyroxene,
hornblende, and
biotite mica.
Possible magnetite.
Emphasis on mafic
rock-forming
minerals:
-Plagioclase
feldspar
-Orthopyroxene
-Hornblende
(moderate)

-Andesite (type differentiated by the
dominant phenocryst mineral, generally
plagioclase plus one or more mafic
minerals such as orthopyroxene [high],
hornblende and olivine [moderate], and
- Tendency to
biotite [trace])
form phenocrysts
-Andesitic tuff (dark, often decomposed Accessory Minerals:
glassy matrix)
-Magnetite, olivine,
-Trachyte
and biotite mica
-Diorite (igneous; associated with
Gabbro, it generally contains
plagioclase, biotite, hornblende, and/or
pyroxene)
* Compiled by C. Dennett; adapted from Platz and Dennett (2011:Appendix 1). Note that in each category
not all rock types or rock-forming minerals will necessarily be present in any given sample.
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The most visible feature of this entire subregion is the Pacific Volcanic Cordillera (or the
Nicaraguan Volcanic Front), a chain of largely active volcanoes and calderas which dominate the
landscape (Healy 1980:9; Lange 1988:3; Steinbrenner 2010:72; Vogel and Acuña Espinales
1995:1, Fig. 1). Trending from northwest to southeast throughout the Nicaragua Depression, the
principal volcanoes of the Pacific Volcanic Cordillera (or the Nicaraguan Volcanic Front)
include Cosigüina, San Cristóbal, Telica, Rota, Cerro Negro, Las Pilas, Momotombo, Apoyeque,
Nejapa-Miraflores, Masaya, the Granada Lineament, Mombacho, Zapatera, Concepción, and
Maderas (Figure 4.4). Table 4.3 provides a cursory overview of these volcanoes with reference
to their structure, flow type(s), geographic location (political department and coordinates), and
brief comments regarding their historic behaviour, where available.
In Pacific Nicaragua, volcanic centres tend to group as clusters of composite shields,
domes, and cinder cones, and often with associated calderas and maars. These are relatively
young, geologically speaking, and for the most part active (also the sources of frequent seismic
activity throughout the Pacific Coastal Lowlands), although both extinct and dormant volcanoes
are present. Due to the prevailing westward (northeast trade) winds, the majority of ash and other
clastic materials produced through volcanic activity have been deposited on the western slopes of
the volcanic cordillera. This deposition is frequently consolidated in a hard layer called talpetate,
consisting primarily of volcanic glass particles, fragments of basaltic rock, plagioclase feldspar,
and opaque minerals (Vogel and Acuña Espinales 1995:iv, 1, 3). Mineralogical studies indicate
that homogeneity in lava production occurs along the volcanic front with many regions
exhibiting large, zoned phenocrysts of plagioclase and pyroxene, magnetite, and the presence of
olivine is common in basaltic lava flows (Carr et al. 2004) (see Table 4.2). One particular
exception, amphibole (hornblende), only occurs in dacitic to rhyolitic pumices from Chiltepe
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(Apoyeque) and Ometepe (Concepción) volcanoes (Kuttersolf et al. 2007:411). The nature of
pyroclastic deposits blanketing much of Pacific Nicaragua are a testament to the violently
eruptive character of this volcanic region throughout its history.

Figure 4.4. Topographic map of Nicaragua, with added text denoting the names and locations of the
principal volcanoes along the Pacific Volcanic Cordillera. Basemap image by Sadalmelik, distributed
under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported, 2.5 Generic, 2.0 Generic, and 1.0
Generic licenses.
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Table 4.3. Principal volcanoes of the Pacific Volcanic Cordillera and their geographical locations.*
Volcano
Name
Cosigüina

Structure
Stratovolcano

Principal Flow
Type(s)**
Basaltic to Andesitic

Location
Chinandega
12.98°N
87.57°W
Chinandega
12.702°N
87.004°W

San Cristóbal

Volcanic
Complex

Dacitic to Basaltic

Telica

Stratovolcano
Group

Rota

Stratovolcano

Basaltic to
Andesitic/Basaltic
Andesite
Andesitic to Basaltic
Andesite

Cerro Negro

Pyroclastic
Cones

Basaltic

Las Pilas

Volcanic
Complex

Andesitic to Basaltic
to Dacitic

Momotombo

Stratovolcano

Basaltic to Andesitic

Apoyeque

Volcanic
Complex

Dacitic pumiceous
flows
Andesitic to Basaltic

León
12.495°N
86.688°W
León
12.422°N
86.54°W
Managua
12.242°N
86.342°W

NejapaMiraflores

Volcanic
Fissure Vents

Basaltic to Basaltic
Andesite
Minor Dacite (trace)

Managua
12.12°N
86.32°W

Masaya

Volcanic
Complex

Basaltic

Granada
Lineament

Volcanic
Fissure Vents

Basaltic

Mombacho

Stratovolcano

Andesitic to Basaltic

Masaya
11.984°N
86.161°W
Granada
11.92°N
85.98°W
Granada
11.826°N
85.968°W

Zapatera

Shield Volcano

Basaltic to Andesitic

Concepción

Stratovolcano

Andesitic to Basaltic
Andesitic to Dacitic

Maderas

Stratovolcano

Andesitic to Basaltic

León
12.602°N
86.845°W
León
12.55°N
86.75°W
León
12.506°N
86.702°W

Granada
11.73°N
85.82°W
Rivas
11.538°N
85.622°W
Rivas
11.446°N
85.515°W

Comments
Plinian eruption with ash fall to Mexico,
Costa Rica, and Jamaica in 1835.
Last known eruption in 1859.
Highly active multi-edifice complex, with
tephra trending to the southwest.
Tallest volcano in Nicaragua.
Last known eruption in 2016.
Highly explosive and frequently active; it
is one of the most active in Nicaragua.
Last known eruption in 2016.
Plinian eruption evident (undated, preColumbian).
Inactive in historic times.
Youngest volcano in Central America
(born 1850), and one of the most active in
Nicaragua.
Last known eruption in 1999.
Volcanic massif extending over 30 km.
Last known eruption in 1954.
Primarily strombolian-plinian eruptions.
Born ca. 2500 BC (4,500 BP).
Last known eruption in 2016.
Primary pumiceous-clastic deposits from
associated maars and calderas.
Last known eruption ca. 50 BC; one of
the largest eruptions in history.
Fissures have erupted tholeiitic basalts
similar to those generally seen in midocean ridges.
Last known eruption in AD 1060±100.
Three major pre-Columbian Plinian
eruptions.
Last known eruption in 2016.
Last eruption is currently unknown (preHolocene).
Flank collapse created the Las Isletas
island group and the Asese Peninsula in
pre-Columbian times.
Last eruption is currently unknown.
Last eruption is currently unknown.
One of Nicaragua’s tallest and most
frequently active volcanoes.
Lahar emplacement in 2015.
Last known eruption in 2011.
Inactive in historic and pre-Columbian
times.

*Compiled from the Smithsonian Institution’s Global Volcanism Program (2016).
** Flow types presented in their order of primacy.
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Below I expand on the principal volcanoes outlined in Table 4.3, reviewing in greater
detail their structure, clastic products and their associated mineralogy, and eruptive sequence
(including Volcanic Explosivity Indices [VEI2] where possible) from roughly 1000 BC forward,
in order to provide context for the reconstruction of both the geological and cultural past.
Grouped here by geographical location (modern political department; see Figure 3.3), this
volcanic cordillera begins at the northwest in the Department of Chinandega, and moves
southeast through the Departments of León, Managua, Masaya, Granada, and Rivas.

Chinandega – The two principal volcanoes in the Department of Chinandega are Cosigüina and
San Cristóbal.
Cosigüina (also spelled Cosegüina) is a low but massive stratovolcano with a summit
elevation of 872 m, and whose seat forms the peninsula of the same name that juts into the Gulf
of Fonseca (see Figure 4.4). The main structural features of the volcano include cones (Filete el
Yankee, Filete la Salvia, and Loma San Juan), craters (El Barranco and Filete Cresta Montosa),
domes (Los Chanchos), and thermal fissures (Las Batidoras). The youngest cone of this volcano
is truncated, containing a pre-Columbian summit caldera that houses a lake basin at its bottom.
The majority of lava flow occurs within the walls of this caldera, but evidence of external

2

The VEI, proposed in 1982, has become the standard for determining the relative strength (volume) of a volcanic
explosion. Explosive episodes vary enormously not only in terms of their volume (the amount of pyroclastic
material ejected), but also the column height achieved—which affects the radius of volcaniclastic fallout—and
duration of the event. Index ratings range from 0/1 through 8+, where a VEI of 1 equals <0.001 km 3 volume and 0.1
to 1 km column height (Strombolian) and a VEI of 8 can exceed 1,000 km3 of ejecta volume and a column height
>25 km (ultra-Plinian). See http://volcanoes.usgs.gov/images/pglossary/vei.php
Some common reference points for understanding what might constitute an “enormous” eruption: Mount
Vesuvius, Italy, in AD 79 (3.3 km3 volume; VEI ~5) and Mount St. Helens, USA, in 1980 (0.25 km3 volume; VEI
4), both producing devastating Plinian eruptions. Krakatoa, Indonesia, in 1883 (20 km 3 volume; VEI 6) and Mount
Ilopango, El Salvador, ca. AD 535 (39 km3 vol., VEI 6; Bonasia et al. 2014) achieved VEIs over 6, indicating
catastrophic ultra-Plinian eruptions. These can affect the entire globe, with significant after-effects presenting in the
forms of tsunamis, earthquakes, and dispersed ash clouds that can block the sun and affect agricultural cycles.
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activity is seen in the form of lahar and pyroclastic flow emplacement surrounding the volcano.
The only confirmed pre-Columbian eruption dates to approximately AD 1500 (Global
Volcanism Program 2016). In the past, Cosigüina has erupted lavas that produce basalticandesite lavas, with phenocrysts (in decreasing order) of plagioclase feldspars, pyroxenes (cpx
and opx), olivine, and magnetite (Hradecký and Rapprich 2008:66).
San Cristóbal is an extremely active multi-edifice volcanic complex that forms the
northwestern extent of the Marrabios Range to the north of Lake Managua (see Figure 4.4), and
whose tephra fallout trends to the southwest. At least 21 explosive episodes have been recorded
since the arrival of Europeans in 1522, with a large (VEI 3) eruption recorded in 1528. This
volcanic complex includes five primary edifices, two of which are of Pleistocene origin (2.6 mya
to 10,000 BP)—El Chonco and the highly eroded Moyotepe. An even older edifice, the La
Pelona caldera, sits at the eastern extent of the complex and derives from the Pliocene to
Pleistocene transition. At the other end of the time spectrum, the youngest cone, named San
Cristóbal (also referred to as El Viejo or Chinandega), is the tallest volcano in Nicaragua with a
summit elevation of 1,425 m. Finally, the Casita volcano is a cone that lies to the east of the
younger San Cristóbal, and is the source of a major lahar and landslide that caused significant
devastation in the surrounding area in 1998. The ‘secondary’ structural features of this complex,
beyond the major edifices just discussed, include additional pyroclastic cones (Loma Apastepe,
Loma Ojo de Agua, Loma San Isidrio, Loma San Lucas, and Loma Talolinga), craters (Laguna
de Agua, La Hoya, La Hoyada, La Ollada, and Laguna Seca), and domes (Loma la Bruja, Loma
Caparra, and Loma la Teta) (Global Volcanism Program 2016).
The rocks and minerals of lavas produced by San Cristóbal are primarily tholeiitic
basalts. These basaltic lavas contain abundant plagioclase phenocrysts, olivine with ferrous-
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stained rinds, and augite, as well as aggregates of augite, iron oxide, and plagioclase, with or
without olivine. In addition, a unique set of lavas are differentiated from these principal flow
types, being of basic dacite-to-andesite composition (Hazlett 1987:227–229).

León – The principal volcanoes in the Department of León include Telica, Rota, Cerro Negro,
Las Pilas, and Momotombo.
Telica, with a peak summit elevation of 1,061 m, comprises a group of interlocking
stratocones and fissure vents trending north to west and occupies a portion of the Marrabios
Range (see Figure 4.4). It is also one of Nicaragua’s most active, erupting no less than 41 times
during the historic period, with two large eruptions occurring in 1527 (VEI 3) and 1529 (VEI 4),
almost immediately following the arrival of the Europeans. The main structural features of the
volcano include cones (Cerro de Aguero, El Liston, Cerro Montoso, Los Portrillo, and Santa
Clara—also referred to as San Jacinto) and thermal fissures (El Najo, Hervideros de San Jacinto,
and Hervideros de Tisate). Lavas are basaltic-andesitic, producing scoria-rich tephra (Global
Volcanism Program 2016; Rodgers et al. 2015:65).
Rota (also referred to Orota) is a historically inactive stratovolcano on the central
Marrabios Range, just north of Lake Managua (see Figure 4.4), although evidence suggests that
the most recent (undated, pre-Columbian) activity involved a plinian eruption with thick
andesitic lava flows that created the extensive lava fields seen in the area today. Sitting at a
summit elevation of 832 m, this now heavily eroded volcano is relatively young, being born and
active during the Holocene (< 10,000 BP). The main structural features include two small domes,
with the principal dome being El Bosque (also referred to as Lomas San Ignacio del Bosque or
Cerro Ojochal) (Global Volcanism Program 2016).
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Cerro Negro (also referred to as El Nuevo and associated with the Las Pilas Complex;
see below) is the youngest volcano in Central America, having been born in April of 1850, and is
located in the central Marrabios Range (see Figure 4.4). Like Telica, it has been one of the most
active in Nicaragua throughout its short history, with periodic ash falls extending across the
Nicaragua Depression. The main basaltic (black) stratocone and associated extensive lava fields
(trending northeast and southwest due to topographic flow bounding) have been constructed
through a series of at least 23 strombolian-to-subplinian volcanic episodes separated by intervals
ranging from mere years to several decades. With a summit elevation of 728 m, the main
structural features of the volcano include several pyroclastic cones (Cristo Rey, Cerro las Flores,
Cerro la Mule, and San Miguel) (Global Volcanism Program 2016). The basaltic lava and scoria
erupted from Cerro Negro has been fairly consistent in composition, generally showing an array
of phenocrysts that include plagioclase feldspar, olivine, augite, and opaque minerals (La Femina
et al. 2004:193).
Las Pilas (also referred to as El Hoyo) is a volcanic complex comprising a series of
compositionally and structurally diverse cones arranged around the central Las Pilas stratocone
vent. Located toward the southern extent of the Marrabios Range (see Figure 4.4), this principal
cone has a summit elevation of 1,088 m and presents numerous fissure vents and maars along its
flanks, which combine to create a volcanic massif extending 30 km in length and trending northsouth along a massive fracture in the cone wall. Relatively inactive, only two known eruptions
have been recorded in 1952 and 1954. Although discussed as a separate entity above, the Cerro
Negro volcano is, in essence, a recent extension of the extant Las Pilas complex. Beyond the
central Las Pilas stratocone, the main structural features of this volcanic complex include a series
of stratovolcano and pyroclastic domes (Cerro Asososca, Cerro Cabeza de Vaca, Cerro Grande,
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Cerro Ojo de Agua, El Picacho, Santa Matilde, and Cerro Tacanistes) and craters (Laguna de
Asososca, also referred to as Axusco, La Joya, Malpasillo, Caldera el Picacho, and Laguna Seca,
also referred to as Las Sabanetas), which are for the most part maars, with the Caldera el Picacho
being the singular exception (Global Volcanism Program 2016).
Momotombo, located at the very southeastern extent of the Marrabios Range (see Figure
4.4), is a stratovolcano with a summit elevation of 1,297 m. Another of the youngest in
Nicaragua, the volcano began forming ca. 2500 BC and is an important national landmark in
modern times. The southern flank of the volcano bows into Lake Managua, where it serves as the
northern shore, with lava flows trending away from the lake toward the north-northeast. The
eruptive history is primarily one of strombolian activity involving intermittent subplinian and
plinian explosive activity, with a minimum of 18 eruptive episodes occurring since its birth. Two
confirmed pre-Columbian eruptions date to 800±50 BC (VEI 4) and AD 1100±50 (Global
Volcanism Program 2016). The main structural features of this volcano include several cones
(Cerro Colorado, Volcán Momotombito, Cerro Montoso, and Cerro los Palomos), a single crater
(caldera) called Monte Galán, and a single dome called Loma la Guatusa (Global Volcanism
Program 2016). Eruptive episodes have emplaced lavas with volcaniclastic products that range
from andesites to andesitic basalts (Porras et al. 2007).

Managua – The principal volcanoes in the Department of Managua include Apoyeque and
Nejapa-Miraflores.
Apoyeque (also referred to as Chiltepe) is a volcanic complex whose seat constitutes the
Chiltepe Peninsula—part of the larger Chiltepe pyroclastic shield volcano—that extends into
Lake Managua from the west-southwest (see Figure 4.4). The summit elevation of this volcano is
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relatively modest, standing at a height of 518 m, and truncated in the past by a post-eruptive
edifice collapse which resulted in the formation of a central caldera (housing Lake Apoyeque).
This highly explosive event (VEI 6)—one of the largest in history—occurred ca. 50±100 BC and
is responsible for a thick layer (or mantle) of dacitic pumice called the Chiltepe Tephra that
covers the surrounding area (Global Volcanism Program 2016). As with Concepción on
Ometepe Island (see below), this volcano is relatively unique on the Pacific Volcanic Cordillera
in producing dacitic to rhyolitic pumices containing amphibole (Kutterolf et al. 2007:411). This
major volcanic event also represents the most recent of four known, but poorly dated, explosive
episodes (ranging VEI 4–6) in the volcano’s pre-Columbian history. No eruptions are noted in
historical times. The main structural features of this volcanic complex include a crater (maar)
called Jiloá (also referred to as Xiloá), which seats a lake of the same name, and two additional
domes beyond the main Apoyeque edifice (Miraflores and Cerro Talpetate). The earliest
confirmed eruption derives from the Jiloá maar, where its associated crater lake exploded
violently at approximately 4100 BC (VEI 5), depositing pumiceous pyroclastic flows overtop of
relatively contemporaneous pyroclastic deposit—the San Antonio Tephra, ca. 4050 BC—
sourced to the Masaya volcano (see below) (Global Volcanism Program 2016).
Nejapa-Miraflores (also referred to as Nejapa-Ticoma; see Figure 4.4) is a fault-related
alignment, or lineament, of volcanic fissure vents with the maximal summit elevation of 360 m
achieved at the main pyroclastic cone—Cerro Motastepe. Trending north to south, this alignment
is connected to vents on the Chiltepe Peninsula and has erupted tholeiitic basalts similar to those
generally seen in mid-ocean ridges. A series of maars and tuff cones run perpendicular to this
alignment toward the north and form part of the southern shore of Lake Managua. An associated
maar (Laguna de Tiscapa) lies within Managua City to the east of the fissure series. The main
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structural features of this alignment include a series of pyroclastic cones (Cerro Motastepe, Cerro
de la Embajada, La Empajada, Cerro Frawley, El Hormigón, and Cerro Km 14) and craters,
including both maars and calderas (Laguna de Asososca, Nejapa, Refinería, Satélite, Laguna de
Ticapa, and Ticomo, also referred to as Ticoma). All sources tolled, Nejapa-Miraflores has
erupted at least eight times during the Holocene (< 10,000 years BP) and more than 40 times in
the last 30,000 years (Global Volcanism Program 2016). The youngest structural feature is the
Asososca maar, which was born 2130±40 BP during a major explosive event (Avellán et al.
2012:69). In more recent times, it is responsible for deposition of the Asososca Tephra
(1245±125,120 BP) (Pardo et al. 2008, 2009). The most recent volcanic eruption, called the
Nejapa Tephra, is understood to have originated from the Nejapa maar ca. 1060±100 BP (VEI 3)
(Global Volcanism Program 2016; Rausch and Schmincke 2010).
Throughout its history, modern Managua City and its surrounding areas have taken a
literal beating from, and repeated burial by, nearby volcanoes located to the north, west, and
south. Although Apoyeque (and other vents in the Chiltepe complex) and Nejapa-Miraflores
have been responsible for much of this emplacement, it is notable that the Masaya volcano has
also contributed its fair share of volcaniclastic debris to the general area (Rausch and Schmincke
2010). In fact, there is a sequence of volcaniclastic deposits that demonstrate the area was
inundated in relatively close succession by a series of devastating eruptions throughout the recent
Holocene.
The major depositional/stratigraphic components surrounding Managua were emplaced in
pre-Columbian times. These are generally represented by thick deposits with easily discernable
lithic and mineralogical profiles (Avellán et al. 2012; Rausch and Schminke 2010), which not
only contributed to local pre-Columbian clay sources, but also served to change their geological
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(and chemical) composition across time. Listed here from oldest to most recent in pre-Columbian
times is the stratigraphic sequence of major volcanic deposits around Managua (see Avellán et
al. 2012:64, Freundt 2006, Pardo et al. 2008, 2009, Rausch and Schminke 2010, and Schmincke
et al. 2009):


Masaya Triple Layer (2120±100 BP; VEI 5; see below), sourced to the Masaya caldera,
this dense deposit features multiple thin layers of grey scoriaceous tuff, lapilli, and coarse
ash intercalated with thick yellowish-brown ash beds;



Chiltepe Tephra (50±100 BC; VEI 6), originating from the Apoyeque volcano, is a
deposit ranging from 10–28 cm thick of dacitic to rhyolitic, highly vesicular pumice
lapilli fallout containing large olivine xenocrysts and phenocrysts of plagioclase,
pyroxenes (opx and cpx), and minor amounts of amphibole;



Masaya Tuff (ca. 1800 BP; VEI 5; see below), created by a surge-flow event at the
Masaya caldera, features grey, ash-rich basaltic-andesitic deposits with lithoclasts of
basaltic lava and vesiculated lapilli containing plagioclase, olivine, and minor pyroxene
(cpx) phenocrysts;



Asososca Tephra (1245±125,120 BP), originating from the Asososca maar, is a dense
bedding of coarse-grained olivine-bearing scoria, ash, and lapilli beds—primarily grey
basaltic lavas containing plagioclase and olivine;



Nejapa Tephra (1060±100 BP; VEI 3), deriving from the Nejapa maar, is a deposit of
cauliflower-shaped lapilli and bombs containing olivine, pyroxene, and minor plagioclase
phenocrysts. Also present are minor lithoclasts of basaltic lava, brown weathered tuff,
and white pumice lapilli, as well as minor ash beds.

Masaya – There is only one principal volcano in the Department of Masaya: the Masaya
volcanic complex.
The Masaya Volcanic Complex (see Figure 4.4), also frequently referred to as the Las
Sierras-Masaya volcanic complex, is the largest volcano, and one of the most frequently active,
in Nicaragua. Seated within the original Pleistocene-epoch Las Sierras Group caldera, the main
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structural features of this complex include a series of basaltic pyroclastic cones (Cerro Arenal,
Comalito, Cerro el Coyoltepe, Errant Cone, La Media Luna, Cerro Montoso, El Pelón, El Renón,
and Los Sastres) and crater calderas (Masaya, Nindirí, San Juan, San Pedro, Santiago, and El
Ventarrón). With basaltic walls reaching to 300 m, the Masaya caldera (also referred to as San
Fernando) is the principal summit and most recently formed vent in this complex, with a summit
elevation of 635 m (Girard and van Wyk de Vries 2005:39; Global Volcanism Program 2016).
Since the arrival of the Europeans, Masaya has erupted at least 31 times, the majority
with VEIs ranging from 0 to 2. In pre-Columbian times, however, there are only three confirmed
events for the Masaya caldera—all Plinian eruptions with devastating amounts of volcaniclastic
fallout. The earliest San Antonio Tephra dates to 4050 BC (VEI 6), followed by the 2120±100
BP emplacement of the Masaya Triple Layer (> 0.86 km3; VEI 5). This latter episode resulted in
a string of sustained eruptions, and according to Perez et al. (2009:203) “[t]he eruption style
varied between phreatomagmatic explosions and sustained Plinian and Phreatoplinian eruption
columns that reached high into the stratosphere.” The most recent explosion from the Masaya
caldera produced a voluminous surge deposit that is called the Masaya Tuff (ca. AD 150; VEI 5)
(Girard and van Wyk de Vries 2005; Global Volcanism Program 2016; Kutterolf et al. 2007:411;
Pérez et al. 2009; Schmincke et al. 2009).
The nearby Apoyo caldera is located directly southeast of the Masaya volcanic complex
(also associated with the earlier Las Sierras Group emplacements) and west of the modern city of
Granada. The caldera was formed roughly 20,000-23,000 years ago through an edifice collapse
that occurred during a major silicic ignimbrite Plinian eruption from Las Sierras—the largest
silicic eruption to have occurred in Nicaragua in the last 2.5 my (Girard and van Wyk de Vries
2005:42; Global Volcanism Program 2016; Marshall 2007; Sussman 1985). The broader areal
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impact of this formation event can be seen in the rhyolitic pumice-rich ignimbrites contained
within the debris from at least one major flank collapse (Las Isletas) on the Mombacho volcano,
located south of Granada city and discussed below (Stansell 2013). Importantly, rhyolite glass
from Apoyo caldera presents the highest silica content in its volcaniclastic products among all
the volcanoes in the Late Quaternary period (Kutterolf et al. 2007:411).

Granada – The principal volcanoes in the Department of Granada include the Granada
Lineament, Mombacho, and Zapatera, with the latter seated as an island in Lake Nicaragua.
The Granada Lineament (also referred to as the La Joya Alignment) is an alignment of
fissure vents located between modern day Granada city and the east rim of the Apoyo caldera
(see Figure 4.4), although the two are structurally unrelated. Trending north-to-south and
originating at roughly 10,000 BC, the lineament extends from north of Granada City to the
northern flanks of Mombacho volcano. Volcaniclastic materials include basaltic lavas and
orange-to-reddish, iron-stained tephras that are compositionally similar to mid-ocean ridge
basalts. There are currently no confirmed reports of Holocene eruptive activity. The main
structural features of this lineament include a series of basaltic pyroclastic cones (Cerro el
Chanal, Granadito, La Joya, and Cerro San Antonio), which achieve a maximum summit
elevation of 300 m (Global Volcanism Program 2016).
The Mombacho stratovolcano, located south of modern day Granada city on the western
shore of Lake Nicaragua, has a single principal volcanic cone (Cerro Posintepe) and a summit
elevation of 1,344 m (see Figure 4.4). Rhyolitic pumice-rich ignimbrites from the Las Sierras
and Apoyo caldera formation serve as the substratum of Mombacho. At least four major events
have drastically altered the volcano itself, all involving flank/sector collapses (landslides or
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avalanches) due to faulting and gravitational spreading of the volcano itself rather than more
typical eruption mechanisms seen at other volcanic centres (Global Volcanism Program 2016;
Shea et al. 2008:900–901; van Wyk de Vries et al. 2007:144).
The non-eruptive flank-collapse events at Mombacho have, until very recently, been
poorly understood in terms of timing, although the events are readily apparent along the scarred
edifice (through a reduction sequence). Figure 4.5 provides an approximation of the known areal
extent of two pre-Columbian events resulting in massive debris avalanches: “Las Isletas,”
occurring prior to 1,770±30 BP (median 2-sigma date of AD 270), and “El Crater,” occurring
prior to 1,560±80 BP (median 2-sigma date of AD 490), with both events completed by
1,325±50 BP (median 2-sigma date of AD 700) (Shea et al. 2008; Stansell 2013).

Figure 4.5. Approximated debris avalanche fields (in yellow) for the Las Isletas and El Crater flank
collapse events at Mombacho volcano. Cropped basemap image courtesy of the Earth Science and
Remote Sensing Unit, NASA Johnson Space Center. NASA Space Shuttle image STS081-742-25, 1997,
http://eol.jsc.nasa.gov/. Overlay details adapted from Shea et al. (2008:Fig. 2).
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In both the Las Isletas and El Crater events, an entire sector of the wall flank detached
from the edifice core, leaving behind a deeply trenched amphitheatre. The Las Isletas avalanche
deposit covers 56.8 km2 with an average thickness of 22 m, and is the result of a gravity
spreading-related structural failure on the northeast flank. The depth of the wall cut created by
this avalanche exposed the loose (unconsolidated) Las Sierras and Apoyo Caldera rhyolitic,
pumice-rich and lapilli substratum, and also deposited large amounts of more recent volcanic
block (hummocks and matrix) into Lake Nicaragua (Shea et al. 2008:899–902). Once the
avalanche reached the water, resistance forces dragged the sliding flank debris to a halt, and thus
created the arc-shaped Asese Peninsula and the more than 300 tiny islands that litter the waters
around the peninsula (see Figure 4.5). The blocks which make up the arced peninsula sit like
rocky, elevated piles protruding from the water and derive from previous magma flow deposits,
mainly porphyric hypersthene-augite andesites. These rocks are dense, microlith-rich, and
contain olivine and plagioclase phenocrysts (Shea et al. 2008:904).
El Crater, on the other hand, is a hydrothermal weakening-related event on the southern
flank that resulted in an avalanche deposit that does not contain any substratum (rhyolitic
pumice) materials. Larger blocks from the outer wall of the flank sector are composed of the
same andesites (dense, microlith-rich, and contain olivine and plagioclase phenocrysts) found in
Las Isletas. Of potential importance here is that the remainder and majority of the deposit has a
relatively high amount of fine materials and is composed of aged (not juvenile) clay- and ashrich matrix containing scoria and blocks whose surfaces are altered to reddish-orange clays. In
fact, a significant amount of material was likely transformed into fine clays before and/or during
the avalanche (Shea et al. 2008:912–914).
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Zapatera (see Figure 4.5), with a summit elevation of 629 m, is an inactive shield
volcano seated on an island of the same name in Lake Nicaragua. Located just offshore to the
southeast of Mombacho, Zapatera (also referred to as Zapetero) is densely forested and cut by
several faults. The main structural features of this volcano include a vast series of mafic
(andesitic to basaltic) tuff rings (Isla el Armado, Charco Muerto, Ensenada el Viejo, and Isla
Tinaja), volcanic cones (Ensenada los Chiqueros, Ensenadas de Punta Gorda, Isla de Jesús
Grande, Cerro el Menco, Isla el Muerto, Cerro el Pilón, San Fernando, and El Terror), craters
(Laguna Pichicha, El Llano caldera, and Laguna de Zapatera maar), and domes (Cerro las
Banderas, La Guinea, Cerro el Llano, San Francisco, and Sierra Santa Julia) (Global Volcanism
Program 2016; van Wyk de Vries et al. 2007:144).

Rivas – The principal volcanoes in the Department of Rivas are Concepción and Maderas, both
seated on Ometepe Island in Lake Nicaragua.
Concepción (also referred to as Ometepe), a well-formed stratovolcano, is one of the
tallest in Nicaragua with a summit elevation of 1,700 m (see Figure 4.4). This steep-sloped
volcano has frequently produced lahars (watery avalanche-type debris flows of mud and rock),
and has also erupted volcaniclastic materials (lava, ash, tephra) more than 25 times in the last
135 years, though the largest eruptive events occurred in prehistory. Due to prevailing winds, the
majority of clastic material ejected from the volcano is sent in the direction of Rivas to the west,
while the majority of lava flows extend eastward into the lake. The principal structural features
include volcanic cones (Alta Gracia, Cerro el Mogote de las Pilas, Loma el Mogote, Cerro Piedra
de Agua, and Punta Gorda), domes (Las Pilas and Loma de Sinitiope), and a single fissure vent
called La Concha. In historic times Concepción has erupted in at least 31 events, significantly
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elongating and altering the appearance of the main edifice since the arrival of Europeans in the
early 16th century. Only one major eruption, however, has been confirmed for the pre-Columbian
period, the “Tierra Blanca” Plinian eruption (ca. 770±50 BC; VEI 4) (Global Volcanism
Program 2016; see also Kutterolf et al. 2007:411; Scaini et al. 2012:42; Vallance et al. 2001:7;
van Wyk de Vries et al. 2007:144–145). Like the Chiltepe volcanic complex (Chiltepe Tephra)
discussed above, this volcano is relatively unique in that it has also produced dacitic to rhyolitic
pumices containing amphibole (Tierra Blanca) (van Wyk de Vries et al. 2007:144–145). More
typical composition is, however, predominantly clinopyroxene- and plagioclase-bearing andesite
rocks, with basalts occurring in far lesser amounts (Saballos 2013:8; Scaini et al. 2012).
Maderas (also called La Madera) is a stratovolcano, with a summit elevation of 1,394 m
(see Figure 4.4). The principal structural features are cinder cones, including El Corozal Viejo,
El Dilirio, and Gorda (Global Volcanism Program 2016). In stark contrast to the adjoining
Concepción volcano, Maderas has witnessed no volcanic eruptions in the historic period and no
evidence has been found for pre-Columbian activity. The range of typical lavas once produced
by this now-dormant volcano include andesites, basaltic andesites, and dacitic andesites.
Mineralogy is largely porphyritic with phenocrysts of abundant plagioclase, as well as olivine,
clinopyroxene, apatite and opaque minerals, and less frequently occurring are orthopyroxene,
amphibole, and biotite (Kapelanczyk 2011:13–14).

GEOCHEMISTRY
In the last 20 years volcanology has made great strides in recording and analyzing the
geochemistry of the Central American Volcanic Front, as well as undertaking significant
regional studies designed to better understand the history of individual volcanoes. The data
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derived from these studies stands to contribute greatly to our understanding of regional clay
variation and, by extension, the production and distribution of pre-Columbian ceramics in Pacific
Nicaragua. Recognizing these relationships and understanding how they correlate is pivotal to
the interpretation of INAA results in Chapter 8. INAA, one of the principal analytical methods
used in this dissertation, determines various trace element abundances and/or ratios (the
chemistry) in clay samples and groups them based on statistical patterning. Volcanic
geochemistry collects and analyzes the same type of data in much the same way. When the
results of these two discipline-related analyses are integrated, the volcanic geochemistry provides
a strong, multi-dimensional frame of reference for the interpretation of ceramic paste groupings
as defined by INAA and effectively allows us to tether those groupings to the landscape in a
meaningful way. Below I provide a brief and selective overview of the volcanic geochemistry of
the Central American Volcanic Front, with a particular focus on current research presented by
Michael Carr and his colleagues.
As discussed above, the subduction of the Cocos Plate beneath the Caribbean Plate is
primarily responsible for the formation of the Central American Volcanic Front, which ranges
along the Pacific coast from Guatemala to Panama,3 and it is the processes associated with this
subduction which define the geochemical zoning (see Figure 4.6b). Subduction is ongoing as the
Cocos Plate moves eastward and during this process water, sea floor sediments, and portions of
the descending plate (herein referred to as “slab”) are introduced into the existing mantle. While
this subduction occurs across the entire Central American Volcanic Front in a fairly uniform
manner, the contribution of ocean sediments and portions of the descending slab (fluids or melt)
does not. Differences in the amount and types of sediment and slab introduced into the mantle

3

The Panamanian section of the Central American Volcanic Front is not discussed here, as its structural formation
processes and subsequent development occurred under different tectonic circumstances.
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result in particular geochemical ‘slab signals.’ Slab signals are derived from the addition of
incompatible elements into the mantle and are represented by variation in particular trace
element ratios in arc magma, indicating different parts of the Cocos Plate stratigraphy along the
front (Carr et al. 2004). In understanding these signals volcanologists are not only able to
differentiate broader regional sections of the volcanic front, but also to differentiate between
particular volcanic centres within those regions. The majority of this variation appears to come
from two discrete sediment deposits that sit on top of the Cocos Plate (Carr et al. 2004; Patino et
al. 2000:265). A discussion of the elemental ratios that define these signals follows, with an
intentionally exclusive review of the ratios that are applicable to the present INAA results.
The best geochemical indicator of variation at the broader regional level, and the basis of
gross segmentation of the entire Central American Volcanic Front, is found in Ba/La4 ratios (see
Figure 4.6c) understood to result from variation in the intensity of input from the subducting slab
into the magma generation process (the more input, the higher the ratio value). Notably, Pacific
Nicaragua has the highest Ba/La ratio along the entire Central American Volcanic Front where
the continental crust is the thinnest and the slab has the steepest dip (Patino et al. 2000:265),
which facilitates heavy input of sediment and slab-related materials. This is particularly true for
volcanoes to the north of Managua City, along the Marrabios Range. Moving south to Ometepe
Island, however, we see a notable exception in that the Ba/La ratio there is the lowest across the
entire front north of Costa Rica.

4

U/Th is also a good indicator of variation at the regional level, but because the element uranium is not sought in
INAA applications to ceramics it is not discussed here (Blackman and Bishop 2007; Patino et al. 2000).
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Figure 2.6. Approximated geochemical variation along the Central American Volcanic Front. (A)
and (C) present select elemental ratios, La/Yb and Ba/La, respectively, which demonstrate zoned
distinctions in slab signal at the interregional and intraregional scale. (B) shows proposed
geochemical zoning (denoted by vertical grey bars). Colour-coded symbols are maintained across
figure components to visually connect these ratios with their associated volcanoes on the landscape
(adapted from Carr et al. 2004:Figs. 5 and 7).
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As discussed, the regional zoning of slab signals is based on the intensity of elemental
ratios. Explanation for this is currently in development, but the working model suggests that
there is a positive correlation between slab signal and degree of melt (the melting of solid rock to
form magma). The degree of melt is indicated by the elemental ratio La/Yb where, generally
speaking, lower degrees of melting result in a higher elemental ratio intensity (see Figure 4.6a).
Nicaragua presents the lowest La/Yb ratios, particularly in the northern sector along the
Marrabios Range, and thus the highest degree of melt of the entire volcanic front (Carr et al.
2004). Ometepe Island volcanoes are once again, however, a diagnostic exception to this rule
demonstrating relatively high La/Yb ratios and high degrees of melt.
In terms of intraregional variation, the Ba/Th5 ratio—enriched in the carbonate sediment
section of the Cocos Plate stratigraphy—is particularly sensitive and serves to distinguish
between individual vents within volcanic centres (Carr et al. 2004; Patino et al. 2000).

HYDROLOGY
The hydrology of Pacific Nicaragua encompasses large freshwater lakes, swamps, lagoons,
rivers, and oceanic coastal waters, most of which are biologically contaminated (severely
polluted) from human and domestic waste disposal and agricultural and industrial runoff in and
downstream from populated areas. An additional source of contamination is found in sediment
loading from landscape erosion due to deforestation (USACE 2001:22, 24).
As the two largest lakes in Central America, Lakes Managua and Nicaragua combined
cover roughly 9,000 km2 of the Nicaragua Depression floor (Funk et al. 2009) and cover nearly
10% of Nicaragua’s total land area (USACE 2001:10, 16). Joined by the Tipitapa River, these

5

U/La is also a good indicator of variation at the intraregional level, but because the element uranium is not sought
in INAA applications to ceramics it is not discussed here (Blackman and Bishop 2007; Patino et al. 2000).
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now separate lakes are the remains of a once larger single body of water created during the
formation of the Nicaragua Depression (Lange et al. 1992:4).
The largest freshwater lake in Central America, Lake Nicaragua sits at approximately 33
m asl, covers roughly 7,700 km2, and has a maximum depth of roughly 43 m. More than 350
islands within the lake take two forms: volcanoes and volcanically derived landmass. Lake
Nicaragua takes water from Lake Managua to the north and empties into the Caribbean Sea, via
an outlet at the southeastern end of the lake, to the San Juan River at the modern NicaraguaCosta Rican border (Funk et al. 2009:1509; USACE 2001:14; Vogel and Acuña Espinales
1995:2).
The second largest freshwater lake in Central America, Lake Managua sits at
approximately 40 m asl, covers roughly 1,300 km2, and has a maximum depth of at least 28 m in
the middle (Funk et al. 2009:1507). Lake Managua receives water from the Rio Maderas, Rio
Pacora, Rio Sinecapa, and Rio Grande, as well as the Rio Viejo (USACE 2001:16). The lake
drains toward the southeast, via the Tipitapa River (which is now in the process of drying and
salinization due to decreasing lake levels), into Lake Nicaragua (Funk et al. 2009:1507) (see
Figure 4.4).
Other smaller freshwater and brackish lakes are seated in volcanic calderas surrounding
the Managua area and include Laguna de Asososca (part of the Las Pilas volcanic complex and
Managua’s drinking-water reservoir), Laguna de Jiloá (a modern bathing resort near Managua),
Laguna de Tiscapa, and Laguna de Apoyeque (Encyclopedia Britannica 2015; USACE 2001:17).
To the west of Managua city is the Laguna de Nejapa, and to the south-southwest of Managua
are the Laguna de Apoyo, located between Masaya and Granada, and Laguna de Masaya, located
west of Masaya (Encyclopedia Britannica 2015; USACE 2001:17).
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The rivers and associated riverine systems in Nicaragua are extensive, with the majority
existing to the east of the major lakes and draining into the Caribbean Sea (USACE 2001:10).
The Pacific coastal drainage region—the focal area of this research—features relatively few
major rivers and streams (many seasonal). Moving from north to south, main waterways include
the Rio Negro, the Estero Real, and the Rio Villa Nueva, all of which flow through the
Department of Chinandega and empty into the Gulf of Fonseca. The remaining flow from the
western mountains of the Nicaragua Depression and empty into the Pacific Ocean. These include
Rio Viejo, Rio Atoya, Rio Telica, Rio San Cristóbal, Rio Tamarindo, Rio Soledad, Rio San
Diego, Rio Escalante, Rio Grande, Rio Tular, Rio Tecolapa, and Rio Brito (USACE 2001:15).

CLIMATE
Classified as “Tropical Savanna Climate” (Aw in the Köppen system), the Pacific coast of
Nicaragua is characterized by extremely warm temperatures throughout the year, typically
averaging between 25–27°C. Marked dry (November/December to April) and wet (May to
October/November) seasons prevail, with the majority of precipitation (85–97%; 1,250–2,500
mm annually) taking place during the wet season (Encyclopedia Britannica 2015; Healy
1980:11–12; Lange et al. 1992:4; USACE 2001:11, Fig. 3; Vogel and Acuña Espinales 1995:3).
High humidity is constant in this region, with annual averages ranging from 70–90%, with warm
and humid winds prevailing from the northeast (USACE 2001:11; Vogel and Acuña Espinales
1995:3).
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CHAPTER 5: THE RESEARCH DATASET

This chapter provides background on the archaeological sites and projects from which the
current research sample set is derived. In total, 150 samples were submitted for INAA testing,
while 249 petrographic thin sections were either prepared or accessed for formal analysis (see
Appendix A and Appendix B, respectively). Notably, more than half of the petrographic sample
set is also represented in the INAA sample set, which provides a strong and directly comparative
strength to this research.
Guided by the research questions outlined in the previous chapter, a rationale for each
sample selection is also provided. Discussed first is the Greater Nicoya Ceramic Project (GNCP),
which serves not only as the inspiration, but also as a source of comparative data for both the
INAA and petrographic portions of this analysis. This is followed by an overview of excavations
and ceramic assemblages at the sites of El Rayo and Tepetate in the Department of Granada,
Santa Isabel in the Department of Rivas, and La Arenera in the Department of Managua. Finally,
sources of additional/supplementary clay and ceramic samples are discussed. Figure 5.1 provides
approximated locations of the principal sites reviewed in this chapter.

The Greater Nicoya Ceramic Project (GNCP)
The Greater Nicoya Ceramic Project was conceived of and operationalized by archaeologist Fred
Lange and analyst Ron Bishop in 1979 (Bishop et al. 1988:18). What began with a single, simple
question would become a unique and important subcomponent of the largest and most active
analytical program in the history of Central American archaeology, and all under the direction of
Bishop at the Smithsonian Institution.
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Figure 4.1. Approximated locations of the principal sites discussed in this chapter.

The GNCP was founded on a sample of 100 sherds designed to ascertain the range of
Mora Polychrome producing sites in northwest Costa Rica (Bishop et al. 1988:18; Lange et al.
1987:12). The results, however, presented ambiguities that were difficult to evaluate with no
actual baseline of geochemical variation for the region. With the objective of gaining greater
contextual insight, the sample selection was expanded in such a way as to represent, as closely as
possible, the full range of typological (Lange et al. 1992:58; see also Abel-Vidor et al. 1987) and
chronological variation present in the region (Lange et al. 1987:8). The initial database consisted
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of ceramic samples principally derived from sites in the Department of Rivas and Ometepe
Island in Nicaragua, and the Nicoya Peninsula, Guanacaste, and Tempisque Valley areas of
northwest Costa Rica (Bishop et al. 1988:18; Lange et al. 1987:8, Fig. 1a). Additional samples
from the Central Valley and Atlantic Watershed of Costa Rica were selected for comparative
purposes (Figure 5.2a).
In 1983, additional ceramic samples from sites located in the Nicaraguan Departments of
Granada, Managua, Chontales, León, and from around the Gulf of Fonseca in Chinandega were
collected during an important reconnaissance project called the Nicaragua Survey (Figure 5.2b).
These were added to the database in the late 1980s, bringing the total number of sherds analyzed
to 1,238 samples (Bishop et al. 1992:135, 138).
In all, 39 distinct compositional groupings were defined by the GNCP by the mid-1990s,
and some have proven ultimately more useful than others (e.g., GN01, GN04, GN05, GN11,
GN12, GN14, GN15, GN22, GN23, GN24; see Bishop and Lange 2013:Fig. 8; Bishop et al.
1988:21, 1992; Lange et al. 1987:16) for reconstructing elements of ceramic manufacture and
distribution in this archaeological region. Once the elemental profiles were established, a limited
number of representative samples from each of the main groups were selected for
complementary petrographic analysis in order to provide geological context for the chemical
results. Petrography reinforced the INAA data and assisted in refining compositional group
characteristics (Bishop et al. 1988:34–39, 1992:157–160). Gauged against our (then) basic
understanding of gross geological trends, the final analysis suggested a distinct north-south
geographical division within Greater Nicoya that conveniently falls along the modern NicaraguaCosta Rica political border (Bishop et al. 1988:41–43; Lange et al. 1987:32).
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Figure 5.2. Approximated sample collection areas. (A) Red circles with dark grey fill indicate the
geographical source areas for samples included in the first formal GNCP analysis. (B) Additional
locales, again shown in dark grey, sampled during the 1983 Nicaragua Survey (maps adapted from
Dennett et al. 2008).
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In 1992, Lange and colleagues published a seminal monograph (perhaps better described
as an anthology) titled The Archaeology of Pacific Nicaragua that details a focused review of the
analytical results and interpretations made possible by the addition of samples gathered during
the 1983 Nicaragua Survey (Bishop et al. 1992:135), as mentioned above. Their analysis
suggested the presence of identifiable manufacturing zones within the northern Pacific Nicaragua
sector of Greater Nicoya (Figure 5.3). Table 5.1 summarizes the main details for each of the four
proposed Ceramic Zones shown in Figure 5.3. Ceramic Zone 3 is of particular importance here,
as it encompasses the entire geographical area under question in the current research project.

Figure 5.3. Approximated extent of ceramic manufacturing zones in Pacific Nicaragua as
determined through compositional analyses (adapted from Lange et al. 1992:Fig. 3.2).
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Table 5.1. Characterization of the 1983 Nicaragua Survey ceramic sample. Location of ceramic
zones shown in Figure 5.3 (after Lange et al. 1992:36–49, 58–62, Table 2.1).
GNCP
Ceramic
Zone

Featured
Compositional
Group(s)

Zone 1

Modern Political
Department(s)

Featured Ceramic
Types

Time Periods
Represented

Chinandega,
León, and
Managua

- Usulután-style
- Untyped local wares
- Occasional Papagayo
Polychrome
- Tola Trichrome
- León Punctate
- Papagayo Polychrome
- Sacasa Striated
- Vallejo Polychrome
- Managua Polychrome
- Charco B-o-R
- Chávez W-o-R
- Tola Trichrome
- León Punctate
- Delirío R-o-W
- Papagayo Polychrome
- Pataky Polychrome
- Vallejo Polychrome
- Madeira Polychrome
- Bramadero Polychrome
- Local incised wares
- Ometepe Incised
- Occasional Papagayo
Polychrome

Late Tempisque
through Sapoá
periods
(AD 1–1350)
Tempisque through
Ometepe periods
(500 BC–AD 1522)

Managua
Zone 2

GN11, GN12,
GN22, GN23,
GN24

Granada and
Rivas

Zone 3

Chontales
Zone 4

Tempisque through
Ometepe periods
(500 BC–AD 1522)

Sapoá through
Ometepe periods
(AD 800–1522)

For Pacific Nicaraguan archaeology, these new data and geographical organization
marked an important milestone in ceramic studies. Although our knowledge of specific ceramic
production locations has remained, until now, “limited to large, poorly defined subregions”
(Bishop et al. 1992:138), these advances have allowed us to ask more locally relevant, directed
questions, as opposed to intuition-based exploratory programs (however magnificent they have
been) that have characterized the archaeology of the area throughout much of modern history.
Following initial construction of the GNCP database in the 1980s various other disparate
sample sets have been added to the mix, including the fairly large one featured in this
dissertation research. Lange and Bishop continue to collaborate on GNCP-related analyses (e.g.,
Bishop and Lange 2013), although their primary focus leans toward southern sector questions of
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ceramic manufacture and economy, and there have been no critical developments in
compositional analysis in the northern sector since the mid-1990s.
The presence of compositional profiles in the GNCP database related to the Ayala site
has aided significantly with interpretation of samples from other sites in the Granada area, and
particularly from El Rayo (see below, Chapters 7 and 8). Because of this, a very brief overview
of Ayala and its ceramics are presented here for historical and contextual purposes. This is
followed directly by an outline and discussion of the GNCP dataset utilized in this research.

The Ayala Site –
Located approximately 8 km south-southwest of Granada City, the site of Ayala is located at the
base of the northwestern flank of the Mombacho volcano (Figure 5.1), just east of the highway
between Granada and Nandaime (Salgado González 1996b:191, Fig. 9.1). The site was first
identified by Norweb in the 1960s, where he conducted limited excavations in two test pits. The
materials from those excavations were analyzed by Salgado González (1996a) as part of her
broader doctoral survey research. Ceramic artifacts recovered at Ayala included vessel sherds,
figurines, earspools, and reworked sherds.
Based on Norweb’s field notes and excavated materials from the site, Salgado González
constructed the first formal chronological sequence for the Granada area, and introduced several
previously unidentified Late Bagaces ceramic types and varieties (e.g., Ayala Plain, Ayala
Slipped, Momta Polychrome, Belo Polychrome, Rosalita Polychrome). Occupation in this
localized area of the site ranged from roughly AD 300–800 (the entire Bagaces period), although
hints at its continued role in the ceramic economy following the Bagaces-to-Sapoá transition are
discussed in Chapter 8. Ayala is of particular interest due to the sheer number of different
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ceramic types present in the stratigraphy. During the Bagaces period there are a fairly standard
and limited set of types and varieties in the northern sector. Ayala, however, had most of these
(see Salgado González 1996a), as well as a series of previously unidentified local types and a
number of trade wares (including Delirío Red-on-White, understood then to derive from El
Salvador, and Ulúa and Tenampua Polychromes, from west-central Honduras). Much about this
data currently serves to differentiate Ayala from other sites in the region. The ceramic types
submitted to the GNCP, and which serve as an important source of comparative data, are
outlined below in Table 5.2.

The GNCP Sample Set –
The importance and good fortune of getting to work with GNCP data cannot be overstated.
Advantage has certainly accrued from access to various concurrent sources of information and
guidance: (1) the GNCP data itself, (2) mentorship from the program analyst, (3) participation in
the analytical process at (almost) all stages, (4) comparative petrographic samples from the
GNCP program in the 1980s, and (5) the detailed reports, personal notes, and thin section
photographs of the original petrographic analyst, Peter Lange.
The INAA portion of the dataset utilized in this study is fully explained in the following
Chapter 5, which outlines analytic methodology. In total, 150 ceramic samples (Appendix A)
under the unique project codes ‘NPC001–NPC150’ were submitted for INAA testing, and the
analytical results entered into the GNCP database for subsequent analysis. This sample has
served to augment the database by roughly 10%, and the results form the basis of the
compositional groupings proposed in Chapter 7.
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Table 5.2. Comparative GNCP sample profiles from the site of Ayala.
Ceramic Type

Previous GN Group(s)
Ungrouped

Usulután-style
GN12
Ungrouped
Galo Polychrome

Agurcia Polychrome

GN11d
Ungrouped
GN11
Ungrouped

Belo Polychrome
GN38
Ungrouped
Momta Polychrome
GN38
Ungrouped
Rosalita Polychrome
GN11g
Ungrouped
Stucco (?)

Delirío Red-on-White
Papagayo Polychrome
Pataky Polychrome
Vallejo Polychrome
Luna Polychrome

GN11
Ungrouped
GN11, GN11g
GN11b, GN11e
GN11, GN11d
GN15
GN22, GN22/23

GNCP Code(s)
NPA047, NPA051, NPAA48,
NPAA52, NPAA54, NPAA55,
NPAA56, NPAA57
NPA049
NPA018, NPA019, NPA20,
NPA022, NPA023, NPA024,
NPA025, NPA026
NPA021
NPA001
NPAA70
NPA009, NPA010, NPA012,
NPA014, NPA016, NPAA80,
NPAA81, NPAA82
NPA011, NPA013, NPA017
NPA029, NPA030, NPA033,
NPA035, NPAA74, NPAA75,
NPAA78, NPAA79
NPA028, NPA031, NPA032,
NPA034
NPA036, NPA037, NPA038,
NPA039, NPA041, NPA042,
NPA043, NPA044, NPA045,
NPAA85
NPAA88
NPAA05, NPAA07, NPAA09,
NPAA13
NPAA02, NPAA10
NPAA16 , NPAA20, NPAA23
NPAA15, NPAA17, NPAA18,
NPAA19, NPAA24, NPAA26
NPAA90, NPAA91, NPAA92
NPA100, NPA102, NPA101,
NPAA99
NPAA95,
NPA104, NPA105, NPA106

In brief summary here, the sample set is comprised of comparative specimens drawn
primarily from the three archaeological sites featured in this dissertation—Santa Isabel, Tepetate,
and El Rayo, which are all discussed below. Each was carefully selected for its potential to
address or contribute to multiple research questions simultaneously. The overarching objective
was to represent the main ceramic types present in all chronological periods for which data was
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available (Late Tempisque through Sapoá periods; AD 1–1250). Knowing in full beforehand
precisely what comparative data was available through the extant GNCP database allowed me to
focus on two things: (1) refining our knowledge of types that were already relatively well
understood as constituting distinct compositional groups (e.g., Papagayo and Pataky
Polychromes [GN11], Vallejo Polychrome [GN15], Madeira [GN22, GN 23], and the various red
wares and Castillo Engraved associated with GN12), and (2) augmenting the database with both
basic and comparative data for types that were underrepresented in the GNCP but wellrepresented in my own dataset (e.g., Belo and Momta Polychromes).
Of import was the inclusion of some atypical sample forms. Many of these proved
invaluable for drawing reasonable interpretive inferences, particularly with regard to the
identification of ceramic production locations. Among these were nine raw clay samples—
derived from throughout the Isthmus of Rivas and the Departments of Managua, León, and
Chontales—from a combination of modern clay sources and opportunistic sampling encounters.
Ceramic production waste (rounded lumps/balls of semi-fired or burnt clay) from the sites of
Tepetate and El Rayo were included. A combined total of 35 figurine and related manufacturing
molds were also added, marking this particular class of ceramic’s first appearance in the GNCP
database.
Although not extensive, the petrographic portion of the GNCP sample is an excellent
comparative dataset, with many examples in the suite corresponding directly to both existing
GNCP groupings and newly established compositional subgroups in this research project. As
noted above, there is great advantage to having had this learning tool at my disposal. Table 5.3
outlines the GNCP thin sections (n = 35) analyzed.
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Table 5.3. GNCP northern sector: Comparative thin section sample set.
GNCP
Slide Code

GNCP
Sample Code

Previous
GN Group

5002
5005
5006
5007
5008
5009
5010
5012
5013
5014
5015
5017
5020
5021
5030
5032
5039
5040
5046
5047
5048
5050
5053
5054
5055
5056
5057
5058
5060
5067
5069
5070
5071
5072
5073

MSR500
MSR556
MSR557
MSR435
MSR018
MSR226
MSR399
MSR101
MSR389
MSR587
MSR211
MSRM01
MSR088
MSR471
MSR127
MSR219
MSR614
MSR354
MSR423
MSRR67
MSR516
MSR519
MSRM13
MSR093
MSRT10
MSR059
MSRR68
MSR217
MSRR07
MSRC01
MSR504
MSRR21
MSR128
MSR417
MSR484

GN15
GN23
GN22
GN24
Ungrouped
Ungrouped
GN23
Ungrouped
Ungrouped
GN11
GN11
Ungrouped
GN24
Ungrouped
GN11
Ungrouped
GN22
GN23
GN13
Ungrouped
GN11
GN11
GN12
GN12
Ungrouped
GN24
Ungrouped
GN12
GN14
Ungrouped
GN15
GN11
GN11
GN11
Ungrouped
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GNCP Typological Designation
Vallejo Polychrome
Luna Polychrome: Luna variety
Luna Polychrome: Luna variety
Granada Polychrome: Granada variety
Granada Polychrome: Granada variety
Madeira Polychrome
Madeira Polychrome
Bocana Incised: Bocana variety
Bocana Incised: Bocana variety
Pataky Polychrome: Pataky variety
Pataky Polychrome: Pataky variety
León Punctate
Rosales Zoned Engraved: Rosales variety
Rosales Zoned Engraved: Rosales variety
Papagayo Polychrome: Fonseca variety
Rivas Red
Luna Polychrome: Menco variety
Luna Polychrome: Menco variety
Papagayo Polychrome: Manta variety
Papagayo Polychrome: Papagayo variety
Papagayo Polychrome: Papagayo variety
Papagayo Polychrome: Mandador variety
Castillo Engraved
Castillo Engraved
Bramadero Polychrome: Bramadero variety
Bramadero Polychrome: Bramadero variety
Bocana Incised: Toya variety
Rivas Red
Charco Negro: Charco variety
Chávez White-on-Red: Chávez variety
Vallejo Polychrome: Lazo variety
Papagayo Polychrome: Culebra variety
Papagayo Polychrome: Culebra variety
Papagayo Polychrome: Pica variety
Papagayo Polychrome: Casares variety

El Rayo (N-GR-39)
The site of El Rayo is located toward the southern end of the Asese Peninsula that arcs
into Lake Nicaragua to the southeast of Granada City (Figure 5.1). The site was first noted by
Silvia Salgado González (1996a:375) during her own doctoral survey research, and estimated the
area of greatest concentration to cover approximately 4 ha, where she encountered a significant
amount of cultural material, as well as human remains, in an eroding road cut made through a
rocky knoll. This particular area would later (2009–2010) become the focal point of early
investigations at El Rayo, in the area formally designated as Locus 1 (Figure 5.4). Based on
University of Calgary initial survey and subsequent investigations (2009–2015), however, we
now know the site covers at least 10 ha.

Figure 5.4. Approximated locations of excavated loci at El Rayo, 2009–2015.
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Generally speaking, this dual-component site (spanning the regional Late Bagaces [AD
500–800] through Sapoá [AD 800–1250] periods) represents a rare ‘site’ among the others
currently known from Pacific Nicaragua. While I am against referring to the peninsula itself as a
mass cemetery, it certainly served—at least in part—as a formal ‘necropolis’ or repository for
the dead by the Late Bagaces,1 and El Rayo features various portions (see Loci 1 and 3 below) of
that broader mortuary organization (see Wilke 2012; Wilke et al. 2011).
As discussed in Chapter 4, we have only very recently discovered that the Asese
peninsula is relatively young at approximately 1,700 years old (ca. AD 270). Following the
catastrophic flank collapse of the Mombacho volcano that created the peninsula, it would have
certainly taken some time for the newly formed landmass to develop top soil and vegetation. The
development of a natural and navigable surface that could sustain human use and development
likely took even longer, although we currently lack the data in any discipline with which to
reconstruct those formation processes. We do know, however, that the peninsula was wellknown and well-utilized by humans after AD 500. I suspect that its initial ‘colonization’
occurred via encroachment from the shore rather than over land, and likely by peoples who plied
the waters of Lake Nicaragua, whether for domestic subsistence or by vocation.
Beyond housing the dead (as discussed below), evidence suggests that the El Rayo area
hosted fairly intensive fishing activities throughout its occupational history. Sacha Wilke (2011)
has argued that while there appears a generalized continuity in fishing practices at El Rayo,
evidence in the form of net sinkers (made from reworked ceramic vessel sherds; n = 320) and
bone fishing hooks (n = 8) demonstrate change and innovation in the development of fishing

1

The University of Calgary excavations at El Rayo represent, to the best of my knowledge, the only formal
archaeological research conducted on the Asese peninsula to date. However, volcanologists have identified similar
burial types in similar contexts while conducting geological reconnaissance, providing evidence that the cemetery
feature extended, at least, around the southern tip of the peninsula (see Shea et al. 2007; Stansell 2013).
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strategies and possible shifts in species preferences across time. For example, one of the most
visible changes in fishing behaviour is a shift from the use of fishing hooks and side-notched net
sinkers in the Bagaces period to the sole use of net sinkers (though we should not rule out the
possibility that fish hooks were later made of perishable materials), with an increasing diversity
of forms—and thus inferred functions or specialization—including the continued and increased
use of traditional side-notched styles alongside the introduction of more expediently produced
end-notched and end-grooved forms. McCafferty (2009) interprets all of this as evidence for the
presence of a community of fisherfolk, with continuous occupation for at least 500 years.
Based on more recent knowledge of the peninsula’s history, however, we might also
consider the role of a newly developing aquatic ecosystem surrounding Asese to assist in
contextualizing the occurrence of technological changes and why they may have been necessary
or desired (resilience is all about adapting effectively, after all; see Chapter 9). The massive
reconfiguration of both earth and water during and after the creation of the Asese peninsula
would have had an equally enormous, if not absolutely disastrous impact on the entire lake and
lakeshore ecosystems, particularly in the zone of immediate impact. What the flank collapse did
not carry with it and drive into the lakebed, it buried on the shore—annihilating everything in its
path and potentially causing massive waves or even lake tsunamis. The sheer gravity impact of
volcanic debris entering the lake would have killed all of the fish straight away, while the
associated lubricating sediment would severely pollute the water, eventually suffocating or
poisoning every living thing in the immediate area (see Geertsema et al. 2009). It would have
been a literal ‘dead zone’ for some time. How long the stabilization and recovery process took
and the changes it effected, however, remain to be determined.
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Evidence indicates that El Rayo also had a domestic component (Locus 2) that persisted
across the entire occupation/use sequence of the site, and this particular assemblage represents
the focal point of this dissertation research. This ‘residential’ area is associated with a unique
architectural feature, possibly a retaining wall (see below).
Finally, additional architectural evidence in the form of an expansive platform (Locus 4,
see below) delimited by standing stones suggests more complex civic and/or ceremonial
activities occurring at the site. Whether this platform is related to burial ceremony, public
performance, market activities, and/or some other function is currently unclear and awaits further
investigation.
This dissertation research focuses primarily on the ceramic assemblage excavated at El
Rayo in the 2009–2010 field seasons, with a particular emphasis on Locus 2, although sherds
from various units in Loci 1–3 are included in the ceramic sample set (see Figure 5.4). My focus
on Locus 2 is due to its unique role as the only ‘residential-type’ area at the site with relatively
stable cultural and geological stratigraphy, for the most part. Loci 1, 3, and 4 are extremely
different in nature, representing burial and possibly ceremonial activity areas (see below), and
often displaying coarse level mixing from repeated, stratigraphically intrusive burial activity. As
a result of this unique status, Locus 2 is also the only excavated Area at the site that allows for
analysis of local chronological ceramic development based on its robust and representative
dataset.
In 2009 I served as Crew Chief in the field.2 Upon arrival at the site, the first project
objective was site survey involving test pit probing at 10 m intervals across the entire area north
of the Salablanca family driveway to the south and west of the access road. This revealed distinct

2

Along with co-Chiefs Brett Watson, in charge of Operation 1, and Silvia Salgado González who oversaw
excavations at Locus 2:Operation 3 and Locus 3.
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areas of artifact concentration, which shortly thereafter were assigned the individual Loci
numbers described above and illustrated in Figure 5.4. Once the formal project was underway, I
was responsible for overseeing excavations at Locus 2 (Operations 2 and 4) and also principal
ceramic analyst for the project itself. In 2010, my time was consumed in the off-site lab in
Granada City finalizing analysis of the entire ceramic assemblage collected in 2009–2010. By
the end of the 2015 field season, however, subsequent excavations by McCafferty and team have
resulted in the establishment of additional feature locations: Loci 4 and 5 (Figure 5.4). Each of
the individual Loci excavated at El Rayo (2009–2015) are discussed in greater detail below, with
a particular focus on the ceramics recovered from excavations at Locus 2.

Locus 1 –
This particular area of El Rayo was, as mentioned previously, what originally drew McCafferty
and his team to the site, and intensive excavations at Locus 1 were the principal focus of the
2009 field season. This area features an elevated, hummocky rock deposit—a portion of debris
from a collapsed flank of the Mombacho volcano that makes up the majority of the Asese
peninsula’s landmass. Within this rocky elevation, a feature that extends along much of the
coastal area east of El Rayo, were nine discrete burial features, comprising a complex
combination of primary, secondary, and tertiary burials—the latter two diagnostic of the Sapoá
period and often found together in groups or clusters—accompanied by burial containers and/or
associated grave goods from both the Late Bagaces (AD 500–800) and Sapoá periods (AD 800–
1250) (McCafferty et al. 2011; Wilke 2012:15–20; Wilke et al. 2011). Of all the human remains
recovered from Locus 1, a minimum of 10 adults over the age of 18, two children, and three
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infants have been identified (Waters-Rist and McCafferty n.d.; see also McCafferty et al. 2011;
Wilke 2012:Appendix A).
The uppermost levels relating to the Sapoá period showed consistency in burial styles, yet
with great diversity in burial arrangement. For example, the majority of burials from this period
are secondary or even tertiary in nature (although primary interments from this period are also
present) and most frequently associated with Sacasa Striated shoe-pot “burial urns,” yet human
remains were found within the urns in only a few instances. In the majority of cases large groups
of intentionally inserted volcanic rocks, miniature pottery vessels, and/or a lining of broken
sherds were found inside. Human remains and infrequent ‘luxury’ and other goods (e.g., 141
ceramic beads, ceramic earspools, finely-worked chert blades, bone tools, ceramic figurines, a
reduced chert core, and net sinkers), on the other hand, were unexpectedly though more
frequently found directly surrounding clusters of these Sacasa shoe-pot vessels (McCafferty et
al. n.d., 2011; Wilke 2012:15–20; Wilke et al. 2011:180–181, 185).
Below the Sapoá period urn clusters at Locus 1 were burials related to the earlier Bagaces
period, as defined by both burial practices and associated ceramic types. Unlike the secondary
burial practices witnessed for the Sapoá, Bagaces burials at El Rayo were typically primary in
nature. At Locus 1, excavations in these chronological levels exposed human remains in the form
of multiple crania, and at least two individuals represented by articulated long bones. These
burials were found in association with several miniature pots, a spindle whorl, and a mano
(McCafferty et al. 2011; Wilke et al. 2011:182).
While significant change in burial practices obviously took place at El Rayo during the
Bagaces-to-Sapoá transition, evidence for meaningful continuity in cemetery use for upward of
750 years has also been noted (McCafferty et al. 2011; Wilke et al. 2011:182). Analysis of the
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Locus 1 data, particularly the human remains, is still ongoing as of this writing, but once
synthesized and compiled it will constitute an immense contribution to our understanding of
mortuary practice and social identity in Pacific Nicaragua.
Unlike Loci 2 and 3, I make no attempt to posit a ceramic sequence for Locus 1 in this
dissertation, and the reason for this is two-fold. First, Locus 1 is dominated by mixed contexts
from periodically intrusive burial activity across time, making a straightforward stratigraphic
analysis impossible. Here we need to deconstruct the burial sequence, as opposed to
reconstructing it, and my research program has not allowed for this extensive subproject. Second,
of all the ceramics present at Locus 1, very few represent members of the standard typology of
the region. This locus contains many unique vessels, the majority of which I have never seen
examples of before and that certainly do not have a previously associated ceramic type. Nor is
there enough of any one kind of these vessels from which to construct a new type. Nevertheless,
of the identifiable and chronologically secure types recovered from Locus 1, six examples are
included in the petrographic dataset. These include four examples of Castillo Engraved (AD
800–1250; two examples selected for their potential as ‘imitations’), one example of Chavez
White-on-Red (AD 500–800), and an example originally thought to possibly represent Las
Vegas Polychrome from west-central Honduras (but which has since proven to be locally
produced; see Chapter 8).

Locus 2 –
Locus 2 was identified as an area of potential archaeological significance during the initial testpit survey. Relatively intensive lithic, ceramic, and faunal evidence suggest that this locus is the
only domestic unit identified at El Rayo to date.
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Four discrete primary human burials were encountered at Locus 2 (see McCafferty et al.
2011; Wilke 2012:22; contra Wilke et al. 2011), all dating to the Bagaces period based on a
combination of radiocarbon dates and associated ceramics. One of these was relatively recent,
resting just below the Bagaces-to-Sapoá transition levels, and consisted solely of a single
mandible from an adult male approximately 30–40 years old at time of death. The other three
burials were of near complete skeletons from much deeper strata—one an adult female in a
flexed, fetal-like position (associated with a greenstone fragment), another laying supine, and the
final representing a fetus at 6–7 months in utero (McCafferty et al. 2011; Wilke 2102:21–22,
Appendix A; Wilke et al. 2011:182–183).
The ceramic assemblage from Locus 2, as noted above, is the feature of this dissertation
research. When initial excavations began, the locus was divided into several different
‘Operations’ based on artifacts recovered during the site survey (test-pit reconnaissance) phase.
As excavations progressed, however, it became increasingly apparent that variation in
topography across the locus had resulted in quite different stratigraphic profiles across time, both
within and between individual Operations within Locus 2. In order to overcome this problem, I
have since reorganized the site—solely for the purpose of the present comparative analysis—to
align more properly with the natural and cultural stratigraphy in what I am designating here
“Areas”. In assigning Areas post-excavation (see Figure 5.5), several guidelines were developed
in order to most accurately link units based on both temporal and spatial variation. These are
discussed more thoroughly in the following subsection on ceramic type frequencies and
chronology from Locus 2.
Several of the open units at Locus 2 (see Figure 5.4) were, for the most, superficial in
terms of depth. This is particularly true for Operation 4 and Operation B, wherein many units
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were opened solely to monitor the direction of a rock “wall” encountered early in the 2009
season. As a result, many of these units (N502 E477, N499 E478, N499 E476, N498 E478, N498
E477, N498 E476, N497 E477, N497 E476, N496 E476, N495.5 E475, N495E476, N494 E476,
N506 E484, N506 E483, N505 E485, N505 E484, N498 E475) were rejected in reconstructing
both the ceramic stratigraphy and chronology due to this lack of depth and the overall disturbed
nature of the uppermost levels in most units.

Figure 5.5. Units excavated at Locus 2, El Rayo.
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Table 5.4. Excavated units at Locus 2 (2009 and 2010) organized by Area (see Figure 5.4). Also
provided is the maximum depth achieved within each unit, as this measure was used to determine
appropriate units for analyzing intrasite spatial variation and diachronic ceramic development (see
Tables 5.6–5.9).
OPERATION
Operation 1 (2009)

Area 1
Operation 2a (2009)

Operation D (2010)
Operation 4 (2009)

Area 2

Operation A (2010)

Operation B (2010)

Operation 3 (2009)

Area 3
Operation C (2010)

Area 4

Operation 2b (2009)

UNIT
N505 E500
N505 E499
N504 E500
N504 E499
N504 E498
N504 E497
N504 E496
N503 E498
N503 E496
N485 E500
N485 E499
N485 E490
N501 E493
N500 E493
N504 E480
N503 E480
N502 E477
N501 E477
N499 E478
N499 E477
N499 E476
N498 E478
N498 E477
N498 E476
N498 E474
N497 E477
N497 E476
N496 E476
N495.5 E475
N495 E476
N494 E476
N506 E486
N506 E484
N506 E483
N505 E486
N505 E485
N505 E484
N499 E475
N499 E474
N498 E475
N485 E460
N485 E459
N485 E458
N485 E457
N484 E457
N484 E456
N483 E457
N494 E466
N493 E466
N493 E465
N492 E466
N492 E465
N484 E480
N484 E479
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MAX. DEPTH
70 cm
90 cm
30 cm
120 cm
120 cm
130 cm
120 cm
80 cm
160 cm
110 cm
100 cm
130 cm
100 cm
120 cm
140 cm
160 cm
30 cm
100 cm
20 cm
50 cm
30 cm
40 cm
50 cm
40 cm
70 cm
30 cm
40 cm
60 cm
20 cm
10 cm
20 cm
60 cm
30 cm
20 cm
60 cm
40 cm
20 cm
60 cm
60 cm
N/A
150 cm
60 cm
50 cm
50 cm
40 cm
110 cm
50 cm
80 cm
90 cm
30 cm
20 cm
20 cm
140 cm
130 cm

PLACEMENT

Late Bagaces (AD 500–800)
to Sapoá (AD 800–1250)

Late Bagaces (AD 500–800)

Sapoá (AD 800–1250)

Late Bagaces (AD 500–800)
to Sapoá (AD 800–1250)

Ceramic Type Frequencies and Chronology – In Areas 1 and 2 (see Figure 5.5) of Locus 2 the
Bagaces period is, relative to the Sapoá period, poorly represented in the ceramic inventory from
El Rayo. When the sherd tallies between periods are compared, the data could be interpreted on
first view as a dramatic population increase occurring with the onset of Sapoá period (ca. AD
800) types in the record. This particularly true for Area 2 (the southern portion of Operation 4
and all of Operation B), where a pre-Columbian stone wall occupied many of the units in a
concentrated area making it impossible to gain any depth below 60 cm (see Table 5.4). As
demonstrated in Table 5.5, however, this discrepancy is most likely attributable to variation in
the depth achieved across individual units—there are no instances where Bagaces-bearing levels
were captured by 100% of the units dug, while the Sapoá-bearing component was fully explored
in all. A simple extrapolation exercise indicates that total sherd ratios would likely be fairly
consistent across time if all units had achieved consistent depths. Similarly, a significant
decrease in the quantities of all ceramic types in the first two levels of most units could give the
impression of overall decline or depopulation. In truth, however, a combination of postabandonment soil accretion and surface disturbance due to factors such as historical ‘collecting
activities,’ field clearing, plantain cropping, and ‘infrastructure’ (roads and driveways)
development, as well as periodic inundation from the lake and precipitation run-off, is most
likely responsible for the dearth of materials recovered from these uppermost levels.
Tables 5.6 through 5.9 provide ceramic type frequencies present in Area 1 through Area 4
excavations, respectively. Outlined are all types present within each Area and the percentage
represented within each unit level. Ceramic types are divided into Serving Wares, Utilitarian
Wares, Trade Wares, and a Miscellaneous category that includes unclassified ceramics presumed
to be locally manufactured and unclassifiable white slips—many, if not most of which likely
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Table 5.5. Presented here is a recount of all the units considered in the ceramic tallies presented in
Tables 5.6–5.9, grouped by Area, of the total number of units analyzed and the overall depths
achieved.
AREA 1
Level No. of Units
14/14
1
14/14
2
14/14
3
13/14
4
13/14
5
13/14
6
13/14
7
12/14
8
11/14
9
10/14
10
8/14
11
7/14
12
3/14
13
1/14
14
1/14
15
1/14
16

AREA 2
% No. of Units
100
9/9
100
9/9
100
9/9
93
9/9
93
9/9
93
8/9
93
4/9
86
3/9
78.5
3/9
71.5
3/9
57
2/9
50
2/9
18
2/9
9
2/9
9
1/9
9
1/9

AREA 33
AREA 4
% No. of Units % No. of Units
100
9/9
100
2/2
100
9/9
100
2/2
100
9/9
100
2/2
100
9/9
100
2/2
100
8/9
89
2/2
89
5/9
55.5
2/2
44.5
4/9
44.5
2/2
33
4/9
44.5
2/2
33
3/9
33
2/2
33
2/9
22
2/2
22
2/9
22
2/2
22
1/9
11
2/2
22
1/9
11
2/2
22
1/9
11
N/A
11
1/9
11
N/A
11
N/A
N/A
N/A

%
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
N/A
N/A
N/A

ultimately representing some variety of Papagayo Polychrome. Each table includes reference to
the units reviewed and tallied, as well as assignment of radiocarbon assay dates to its associated
level, where applicable.
Some additional caveats that require consideration prior to assessing the ceramic type
frequency tables (Tables 5.6–5.9) presented below include:
1.

The type ‘Combo Colander’ is grossly underrepresented across tables containing Sapoáperiod components because often diagnostic body sherds (which were not included in this
inventory) had no associated rims that met the minimum size requirement.

2.

‘White Slipped’ refers to any obvious polychrome with a degraded/unidentifiable
surface decoration.

3.

The type ‘Banda Polychrome’ presents a unique and pressing conundrum for the present
project and the regional ceramic typology in general, and likely represents a variety of
Pataky in the Granada area. Importantly, it is decisively different—in terms of paste and

3

Note that Operation 3 (2009) had a large lahar intrusion making it difficult to excavate to any great depth in several
units.
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decorative arrangement—from ‘Banda’ described for the Rivas/Ometepe areas or
examples from northwest Costa Rica.
4.

Subsumed under the organizational category Granada Redwares, the type ‘Rivas Red’ is
likely falsely inflated (yet accurately attributed to the category) due to the pervasive
presence of undecorated rim sherd fragments which may (or may not!) derive from León
Punctate, Tola Trichrome, or Chávez White-on-Red vessels, all of which have the
majority of their diagnostic decoration on the vessel body rather than the rim. The
manufacture technique for all Granada Redwares is so consistently similar—across time
and subtypes—that it is difficult to accurately assign smaller, non-decorated rim sherds.
One potential exception is found in the type León Punctate, which frequently exhibits a
deeply grooved lip (perhaps for seating a lid) and ‘dish’ form that appears to separate it,
and possibly actual Rivas Red styles from all the other sub-types of Granada Red Ware.

5.

The type ‘Potosí Applique’ will require future reevaluation as its traditional varieties
(Santos and Potosí) actually represent different production locations and different potting
traditions. The Santos variety is considered here to be a sub-type of the Granada Redware
category.

6.

Under the organizational category Utilitarian Wares, the ceramic type ‘Red
Rimmed/Slipped’ represents a catch-all group for locally manufactured monochrome
vessels with unburnished or low-burnished surfaces, painted or slipped, either on the
entire body or solely covering the lip and rim (non-Granada Red Ware pastes and styles).
Unfortunately, this grouping may or may not erroneously include examples of Sacasa
Striated rim sherds where no visible portion (with the striations) existed.
While not directly addressed in the present analysis, I note here that diachronic
shifts in overall esthetic and technological trends in these presumed utilitarian wares are
suggested by the data. Sherds with red on the rim only seem to appear most frequently
painted red and burnished in the Late Bagaces, and slipped red and lightly or unburnished
into the Sapoá period. Also, into the late Sapoá period (ca. post-AD 1000), the emphasis
on red rim decoration appears to give way to expedient slip (dipped or washed) covering
the entire vessel. Future research devoted to understanding the diachronic development of
utilitarian-ware diagnostics would be of great benefit to better understanding hyperlocal
domestic organization and change.

8.

‘Unclassified’ refers to any unidentifiable type, of local or foreign origin, due primarily
to surface erosion or lack of clearly diagnostic attributes. That said, there are infrequent
instances where this attribution derives from a lack of familiarity with non-standard or
unique objects on the analysts’ (my) part.
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Locus 3 –
Seated atop an elevated hill or mound, Locus 3 (Figure 5.4) represents a complex burial area
significantly different in nature than that seen at Locus 1, and despite the two being at least
partially contemporary in the Sapoá period.
Of the human remains recovered at Locus 3, at least eight individuals that collectively
span the entire human life cycle from infancy to middle adulthood (30+ years old) have been
identified (Waters-Rist and McCafferty n.d.; Wilke 2012:Appendix A). Featured at this locus
were numerous and often comingled secondary burials, yet in two relatively distinct ‘sections’
(3a and 3b, approximately 10 m apart) of the excavated area (Wilke 2012:22, 28). The first,
section 3a, is interesting in that none of the human remains were associated with Sacasa Striated
shoe-pot urns. One scattering of human long bones was, however, found with a beautiful
zoomorphic ocarina and a jaguar tooth pendant seated on top. And while certainly representing a
cemetery area in general, this locus also exhibits features associated with offertory behaviour.
For example, amongst and around some of the burials in section 3a were what appear to be
offerings, as opposed to grave goods. These offering-style interments consisted of full vessels,
one with an upside-down bowl atop serving as a lid, as well as a human molar, a broken figurine
appendage, and a copper bell. In section 3b, however, we see both similarities and differences
with neighbouring section 3a. The one major difference is that in section 3b Sacasa Striated urns
were found in association with secondary remains, as we saw at Locus 1 (see above), but in a
completely different manner. Here an intentional trench was dug into the talpetate (a volcanic
ash-based mud emplacement) wherein a line of 18 vessels—not all deposited at the same time—
were arranged in a long row with secondary human remains scattered on either side. At least
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three of these vessels contained single offerings that include a chert biface, a large fragment of a
groundstone metate, and bone weaving tools (Wilke 2012:22–26; Wilke et al. 2011:183–184).
As we saw at Locus 1, human burials in the Sapoá period, while demonstrating different
mortuary customs both between and within individual loci, all tend to be set apart from the
domestic area (Wilke et al. 2011:184). This pattern, or lack thereof, is particularly intriguing and
a point I revisit in Chapter 8. Locus 3 was revisited by the PAGN project in 2015 (McCafferty
2015b), with the objective of expanding on the original 2009 excavations and locating the extent
of the burial feature. Here the team encountered four additional urns.
The ceramics from Locus 3 have received more attention, in terms of analysis, than those
recovered at Locus 1 (see explanation above), while those samples recovered at Loci 4 and 5
have only received basic typological attention. As we saw for Locus 1, only a limited number of
examples (n = 5) in the present sample set derive from Locus 3 and include two sherds of Vallejo
Polychrome (one selected for its potential as an ‘imitation’), and one sherd each of Tola
Trichrome, Momta Polychrome, and a possible example of Las Vegas Polychrome from westcentral Honduras. While not part of my formal analysis, I prepared a ceramic frequency chart for
Sacha Wilke for her own research on Locus 3 and mortuary patterns in 2010 (Table 5.10).
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Locus 4 –
Identified in a 2010 surface survey, excavations at Locus 4 took place during the 2015 field
season (McCafferty 2015b). Originally thought to be a potential residential area (domestic
mound), excavations instead revealed an expansive platform-like area whose circumference was
delineated by a double row of vertically placed standing stones (flat lajas) spaced roughly 10–20
cm apart (see Figure 5.6).

Figure 5.6. Locus 4 platform excavated in 2015. A double row of vertically placed lajas
circumscribes this architectural feature and is punctuated along its course with taller ‘standing
stones.’ Photo courtesy of Geoffrey G. McCafferty.
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Locus 5 –
Identified during the same survey as Locus 4 in 2010, excavations at Locus 5 took place in 2015
(McCafferty 2015b). Opened during the final week of the field season, there remains much work
to do at this locus and its potential was verified by preliminary work in 2015.

The El Rayo Sample Set –
A total of 84 thin sections observed in this analysis derive from the El Rayo ceramic assemblage,
representing approximately 34% of the total petrographic sample set. The site also contributed
roughly 33% (49/150) of the INAA samples submitted for analysis, of which the majority (n =
46; 90%) are represented in the petrographic sample. The three remaining non-comparative
specimens constitute clay samples procured the site (see below). Sherds selected for analysis
were designed to assess the chronological Bagaces-to-Sapoá transition ca. AD 800, which is
indicated by the shift of a ceramic economy based in bichrome and trichrome redwares to an
economy dominated by polychrome white-slipped wares. An assessment of continuity in ceramic
production centers serves as a complementary overarching objective.
As noted above, unique and relatively rare ceramic types previously known only from
Ayla were found at El Rayo in significant numbers, particularly Momta and Belo Polychromes.
Weighting in the sample selection was also directed by the extensive number of similarly
manufactured redwares including Tola Trichrome, Chávez White-on-Red, León Punctate, and
Rivas Red types, which suggested mass consumption and/or production of those types in the
local area.
El Rayo was the last of the datasets to be constructed and had the benefit of experience
behind it. Both the petrographic and INAA samples were selected for the most part in unison, to
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work together, where the earlier petrographic datasets from Tepetate and Santa Isabel (see
below) were created before I gained access to the INAA component of this project and are, as a
result, less globally compatible. Table 5.11 presents the sample set selected for thin section
analysis and their corresponding INAA ‘NPC’ codes, where applicable.

Table 5.11. The thin section sample set from El Rayo, with corresponding GNCP sample codes,
where applicable.
Thin Section
Code
CE1

GNCP Sample
Code
NPC043

CE2

El Rayo Catalogue No.

Type

Variety

GR39.09.2.830

Papagayo

Cervantes

NPC042

GR39.09.2.232

Papagayo

Cervantes

CE3

NPC044

GR39.09.2.411

Papagayo

Cervantes

CE4

NPC045

GR39.09.2.808

Papagayo

Mandador

CE5

NPC046

GR39.09.2.845

Papagayo

Mandador

CE6

GR39.09.2.261

Papagayo

Mandador

CE7

GR39.09.2.821

Papagayo

Alfredo

CE8

GR39.09.2.844

Papagayo

Alfredo

CE9

GR39.09.2.1131

Papagayo

Alfredo

CE10

GR39.09.2.685

Papagayo

Manta

CE11

GR39.09.2.324

Papagayo

Manta

CE12

GR39.09.2.326

Papagayo

Manta

CE13

GR39.09.2.209

Papagayo

Pica

CE14

GR39.09.2.232

Papagayo

Pica

CE15

GR39.09.2.367

Pataky

Pataky

CE16

GR39.09.2.366

Pataky

Pataky

CE17

GR39.09.2.412

Pataky

Pataky

CE18

GR39.09.2.288

Papagayo

Papagayo

CE19

GR39.09.2.329

Papagayo

Papagayo

CE20

GR39.09.2.305

Papagayo

Papagayo

CE21

GR39.09.2.410

Banda

CE22

GR39.09.2.823

Banda

CE23

GR39.09.2.202

Banda

CE24

NPC040

GR39.09.2.209

Madeira

CE25

NPC041

GR39.09.2.411

Madeira

CE26

NPC039

GR39.09.2.247

Madeira

CE27

NPC003

GR39.09.2.212

Vallejo

CE28

NPC002

GR39.09.2.269

Vallejo

CE29

NPC005

GR39.09.2.403

Vallejo
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CE30

NPC016

GR39.09.2.667

Belo

CE31

NPC017

GR39.09.2.317

Belo

CE32

NPC018

GR39.09.2.292

Belo

CE33

GR39.09.2.287

Combo Colander

CE34

GR39.09.2.267

Combo Colander

CE35

GR39.09.2.207

Combo Colander

CE36

NPC028

GR39.09.2.800

Momta

CE37

NPC025

GR39.09.2.667

Momta

CE38

NPC026

GR39.09.2.271

Momta

CE39

NPC033

GR39.09.2.261

Chávez White-on-Red

CE40

NPC030

GR39.09.2.673

Chávez White-on-Red

CE41

NPC032

GR39.09.2.1155

Chávez White-on-Red

CE42

NPC021

GR39.09.2.261

Tola Trichrome

CE43

NPC022

GR39.09.2.812

Tola Trichrome

CE44

NPC020

GR39.09.2.292

Tola Trichrome

CE45

NPC012

GR39.09.2.411

Castillo Engraved

CE46

NPC007

GR39.09.2.209

Castillo Engraved

CE47

NPC013

GR39.09.2.408

Castillo Engraved

CE48

NPC014

GR39.09.2.1132.4

Production Waster

CE49

NPC015

GR39.09.2.395

Production Waster

CE50

GR39.09.3.917

Marimba?

CE51

GR39.10.3.603

Tenampua?

CE52

GR39.09.2.837

Tenampua

CE53

GR39.10.2.401

Delirío Red-on-White

CE54

GR39.10.2.112

Delirío Red-on-White

CE55

GR39.09.3.941

Delirío Red-on-White

CE56

GR39.10.2.180

Delirío Red-on-White

GR39.10.3.604

Las Vegas?

CE58

GR39.09.1.143

Las Vegas?

CE59

GR39.10.2.458

Las Vegas?

CE57

NPC034

NPC036

CE60

GR39.10.2.253

Las Vegas?

CE61

NPC035

GR39.09.1.124

Las Vegas?

CE62

NPC038

GR39.10.2.354

Luna?

GR39.10.2.355

Luna?

GR39.10.2.204

Luna?

CE65

GR39.09.1.533

Chávez White-on-Red

CE66

GR39.10.2.104

Chávez White-on-Red

CE63
CE64

NPC037

CE67

NPC031

GR39.09.1.731

Chávez White-on-Red

CE68

NPC023

GR39.09.3.1024

Tola Trichrome

CE69

NPC019

GR39.10.2.458

Tola Trichrome

CE70

NPC008

GR39.09.1.732

Castillo Engraved
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Astorga

CE71

NPC010

GR39.09.1.701

Castillo Engraved

CE72

NPC009

GR39.09.1.562

Castillo Engraved

CE73

NPC011

GR39.09.1.571

Castillo Engraved

CE74

NPC001

GR39.10.2.355

Vallejo

CE75

NPC004

GR39.09.3.1003

Vallejo

CE76

NPC006

GR39.09.3.1041

Vallejo

CE77

NPC024

GR39.10.2.409

Momta

CE78

NPC029

GR39.10.2.411

Momta

CE79

NPC027

GR39.09.3.975

Momta

CE80

GR39.09.3.952

Papagayo

Mombacho

CE81

GR39.09.1.713

Papagayo

Mombacho

CE82

GR39.09.1.731

Papagayo

Mombacho

CE83

GR39.09.1.557

Papagayo

Mombacho

CE84

GR39.09.3.1003

Papagayo

Mombacho

Tepetate (N-GR-10)
Tepetate is a large site located to the north of modern day Granada city, along the coast of Lake
Nicaragua (Figure 5.1), and according to survey by Salgado González covers at least 224 ha. As
with many other sites in Pacific Nicaragua, Tepetate was first identified and described by Willey
and Norweb as a mounded site in 1959 (Salgado González 1996a:355), for which we are
thankful as the site itself, particularly the mounded areas, was destroyed roughly a decade later.
Following the 1972 earthquake in Managua, Neil Hughes of the World Bank, who was in charge
of implementing the “Earthquake Reconstruction Program,” participated in excavations at the
site of Tepetate during his fifteen-month stay in the country, and alongside national archaeologist
Jorge Espinoza (Salgado González 1996a:356; SIRIS 2015). These excavations were, in effect, a
salvage project as the site area was subsequently levelled for the construction of a low-income
housing project (La Villa) funded by the World Bank (Salgado González 1996a:355–356). Based
on this survey and earlier excavations, Tepetate became somewhat ‘famous’ due the large
number of ceramic figurine molds and prismatic obsidian blades recovered there.
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Initially targeted for a full three-year fieldwork program by the PAGN project,
excavations at the site of Tepetate preceded those at El Rayo, and were confined to a single field
season in 2008. While the various loci investigated produced abundant and exciting data, it was
not in a good state of preservation and therefore could not address the research questions driving
the project (Geoffrey McCafferty, personal communication 2008), which focused strongly on
reconstruction of the local chronology and ceramic economy. Three discrete loci (Locus 1–3)
within the site parameters were investigated and are discussed in some detail below (Figure 5.7).
Ceramics from all three loci indicate that this site was occupied during the local Sapoá period
(AD 800–1250).

Figure 5.7. Aerial photo of Granada City, with Tepetate Loci 1–3 denoted at the northern most
extent. Photo courtesy of Geoffrey McCafferty.
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Locus 1 was initiated based on Salgado González’s identification of remnant mounds
during her regional survey more than a decade earlier. Fieldwork began with test-pit survey of
the designated 50 × 150 m field, and excavations were initiated in the areas that showed the
greatest artifact densities, as well as on the remnant mound contained within the our site
boundaries (McCafferty 2009b; Zambrana Fernández 2008:4).
The mounded area (1.5 m high and 30 m in diameter) was the focus of initial
investigation and excavations revealed several intriguing features. Perhaps the most important
were architectural features including rows of flat lajas, original ‘paving stones’ on a domestic
platform surface, as well as possible remnants of a cist-type burial. Below these principal
architectural features we encountered at least two concentrations of chert debitage and obsidian
blade fragments, likely denoting activity surfaces and demonstrating at least two successive
phases of occupation on the mound (McCafferty 2009b; Zambrana Fernández 2008:5).
In flat areas surrounding and slightly removed from this mound, additional excavations
were undertaken which reflect either domestic activity or, perhaps, midden remains (McCafferty
2009b). These excavations produced many ceramic sherds and a significant amount of ceramic
production evidence. Unfortunately, and whether due to high acid content in the soils or some
other currently unknown reason, the majority of the ceramic sherds were highly eroded and
generally lacking surface decoration—a fact which made ceramic identification near impossible
with the exception of vessel forms unique to specific types (McCafferty 2009b). The extreme
difficulty encountered when trying to assign the ceramic sherds to formal type groupings was
definitively tempered by the amazing types of production evidence evident (Dennett 2009).
These included figurine molds, production wasters, cached chunks of pumice (used for temper),
cached pigments (orange and brown oxides), and burnishing/polishing stones (see Chapter 8).
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These ‘atypical’ artifacts would come to play an integral role in interpreting results of the current
INAA analysis (see Chapter 7).
Located approximately 300 m from the lakeshore, Locus 2 was located during initial
survey in the early 2008 field season. Similar to Locus 1, two mounds and architectural features
were present there. The principal architectural feature at Locus 2 was a stone wall foundation
associated with compacted-earth walking surfaces (McCafferty 2009b; Zambrana Fernández
2008:6). Again here, ceramics were highly eroded and extremely difficult to assign to formal
type categories.
Located roughly 500 m west of Locus 1, also during initial site survey, Locus 3 presented
a concentrated urn-burial burial feature toward the very end of the field season. Covering an area
roughly 20 m2, this important feature quickly became a rescue project as the area was slated for
almost immediate modern development, and necessitated continued investigation and recovery
for roughly two weeks after the official field season had ended. This extended work was carried
out under the direction of Nicaraguan archaeologist Jorge Zambrana Fernández (2009).

The Tepetate Sample Set –
The ceramic assemblage from Tepetate contributed 60 thin sections, which represents 24% of the
petrographic sample set. It also contributed 24% (36/150) of the INAA samples, with less than
half of those (n = 17) represented in the petrographic sample.
The Tepetate dataset is quite different in character than that discussed above for El Rayo.
As noted above, the state of preservation for the majority of ceramics was extremely poor, to say
the least, and making a relevant and accurate typological assessment impossible. This poor luck
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was mediated, however, by a different set of ceramic materials including figurines, and molds for
making those figurines as well as vessel supports (see above).
Comparative utilitarian ware component, designed to serve as a comparative sample set
to that selected for Santa Isabel (see below). When we began at Tepetate we believed we’d be
there for three years, and wanted to establish a baseline for locally produced ceramics at the
site—utilitarian monochromes was deemed most likely to provide this data as so were selected as
a major component early in the analysis. Table 5.12 presents an overview of both petrographic
and INAA examples which make up the Tepetate sample set.

Table 5.12. The thin section sample set from Tepetate, with corresponding GNCP sample codes,
where applicable.
Thin Section
Code
CT1

GNCP
Sample Code
NPC047

GR10.08.1.xxx.108

Production Waster

CT2

NPC048

GR10.08.1.645.107

Production Waster

Tepetate Catalogue No.

Type

CT3

GR10.08.1.13

Sacasa Striated

CT4

GR10.08.1.564

Sacasa Striated

CT5

GR10.08.1.642

Sacasa Striated

CT6

GR10.08.2.020

Sacasa Striated

CT7

GR10.08.1.884

Sacasa Striated

CT8

GR10.08.2.402

Red Rimmed

CT9

GR10.08.2.057

Red Rimmed

CT10

GR10.08.2.232

Red Rimmed

CT11

GR10.08.1.707

Red Rimmed

CT12

GR10.08.2.065

Red Rimmed

CT13

GR10.08.2.232

Red Rimmed

CT14

NPC058

GR10.08.1.136

Castillo Engraved

CT15

NPC059

GR10.08.1.102

Castillo Engraved

CT16

NPC055

GR10.08.1.104

Castillo Engraved

CT17

NPC057

GR10.08.1.707

Castillo Engraved

CT18

GR10.08.1.136

Black

CT19

GR10.08.1.058

Black

CT20

GR10.08.1.773

Black

CT21

GR10.08.1.403

Black

CT22

GR10.08.2.089

Combo Colander
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Variety

CT23

GR10.08.1.421

Combo Colander

CT24

GR10.08.1.251

Combo Colander

CT25

GR10.08.1.251

Combo Colander

CT26

GR10.08.1.564

Plate/Lid

CT27

GR10.08.2.023

Plate/Lid

CT28

GR10.08.2.020

Plate/Lid

CT29

GR10.08.1.882

Plate/Lid

CT30

GR10.08.2.070(?)

Plate/Lid

CT31

GR10.08.1.643

Plate/Lid

CT32

GR10.08.1.842

Plate/Lid

CT33

NPC062

GR10.08.1.257

Papagayo

Mandador

CT34

NPC063

GR10.08.3.123

Papagayo

Mandador

CT35

GR10.08.1.407

Papagayo

Mandador

CT36

GR10.08.3.160

Papagayo

Alfredo

CT37

GR10.08.1.1161

Papagayo

Alfredo

CT38

GR10.08.1.863

Papagayo

Alfredo

CT39

GR10.08.1.206

Papagayo

Manta

CT40

GR10.08.3.123

Papagayo

Manta

CT41

GR10.08.1.706

Papagayo

Manta

CT42

NPC060

GR10.08.1.267

Papagayo

Cervantes

CT43

NPC061

GR10.08.2.234

Papagayo

Cervantes

CT44

GR10.08.3.164

Papagayo

Pica

CT45

GR10.08.1.1085

Pataky

Pataky

CT46

GR10.08.1.1161

Pataky

Pataky

CT47

GR10.08.1.1084

Pataky

Pataky

CT48

GR10.08.1.1082

Granada

Granada

CT49

NPC053

GR10.08.1.036

Vallejo

CT50

NPC054

GR10.08.1.1121

Vallejo

CT51

NPC052

GR10.08.3.241

Vallejo

CT52

NPC050

GR10.08.1.1000.112

Production Waster

CT53

NPC049

GR10.08.3.163.110

Production Waster

CT54

NPC056

GR10.08.1.1141

Castillo Engraved

CT55

GR10.08.1.420

Vallejo

CT56

GR10.08.3.101

Vallejo

GR10.08.3.243

Vallejo

CT58

GR10.08.3.143

Delirío Red-on-White

CT59

GR10.08.1.130

CT60

GR10.08.2.227

CT57

NPC051

Las Vegas Polychrome or Papagayo: Culebra
Papagayo
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Culebra

Santa Isabel (N-RI-44)
The site of Santa Isabel, covering approximately 300 ha, is located on the western shore
of Lake Nicaragua in the small community of Tolesmaida, near the modern town of San Jorge in
the Department of Rivas (Figure 5.1). The site sits directly across from Ometepe Island and has a
stunning view of the Concepcion volcano. It has also been a focus of intermittent archaeological
excavation for more than 50 years. First investigated by Willey and Norweb in the late 1950s, the
archaeological materials recovered there were later studied by Paul Healy for his doctoral
dissertation (Healy 1974, 1980).
From 2000–2005 Geoffrey McCafferty lead excavations at Santa Isabel, as part of the
Proyecto Santa Isabel, Nicaragua (SIN), with the overarching goal of evaluating ethnohistorical
claims of Mesoamerican migrations into the region after AD 800 (McCafferty 2008). Featuring
at least 10 mounds in the site core, all ranging from 1–3 m high (Healy 1980:51; Niemel
2005:273–274; Steinbrenner 2010:Fig. 6.4), the Santa Isabel project marks one of the largest and
longest running archaeological projects in Pacific Nicaragua to date. Larry Steinbrenner
(2010:185–224) has recently presented an extremely detailed overview of survey and
excavations at the site of Santa Isabel, and I direct the reader to his dissertation for a thorough
review.

The Santa Isabel Sample Set –
The ceramic assemblage from Santa Isabel contributed 48 thin sections (Table 5.13), which
represents roughly 19% of the petrographic sample set. It also contributed approximately 21%
(32/150) of the INAA samples, with less than half (n = 13) represented in the petrographic
sample.
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Table 4.13. The thin section sample set from Santa Isabel, with corresponding GNCP sample codes,
where applicable.
Thin Section
Code
CS 1
CS 2
CS 3
CS 4
CS 5
CS 6
CS 7
CS 8
CS 9
CS 10
CS 11
CS 12
CS 13
CS 14
CS 15
CS 16
CS 17
CS 18
CS 19
CS 20
CS 21
CS22
CS23
CS24
CS25
CS26
CS27
CS28
CS29
CS30
CS31
CS32
CS33
CS34
CS35
CS36
CS37
CS38
CS39
CS40
CS41
CS42
CS43
CS44

GNCP Sample
Code

NPC070
NPC069
NPC068

NPC074
NPC072
NPC073

NPC076
NPC077

NPC075

NPC064
NPC066
NPC065

Santa Isabel
Catalogue No.
RI.44.03.1276
RI.44.03.1153
RI.44.04.2.074
RI.44.03.1202
RI.44.03.1720
RI.44.03.1203
RI.44.00.028
RI.44.03.1473
RI.44.03.1344
RI.44.04.4.070
RI.44.04.2.023
RI.44.03.1567
RI.44.04.4.525
RI.44.04.1.341
RI.44.03.1032
RI.44.03.1706
RI.44.03.1421
RI.44.04.4.705
RI.44.04.4.004
RI.44.03.001
RI.44.04.4.104
RI.44.03.192
RI.44.04.4.524
RI.44.03.0xxx
RI.44.03.1701
RI.44.03.1097
RI.44.03.1121
RI.44.03.1325
RI.44.03.1632
RI.44.04.4.005
RI.44.03.1700
RI.44.03.104
RI.44.03.126
RI.44.04.1.382
RI.44.03.001R
RI.44.03.070
RI.44.04.4.106
RI.44.03.146
RI.44.04.2.305
RI.44.04.4520
RI.44.04.2.054
RI.44.04.2.033.1
RI.44.04.4.562
RI.44.04.4.720
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Type

Variety Name

Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Sacasa Striated
Sacasa Striated
Sacasa Striated
Sacasa Striated
Sacasa Striated
Sacasa Striated
Sacasa Striated
Sacasa Striated
Sacasa Striated
Castillo Engraved
Castillo Engraved
Castillo Engraved
Granada
Granada
Granada
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Pataky
Pataky
Pataky
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Murillo
Murillo

Striated
Striated
Striated
Red Slipped
Red Slipped
Red Slipped
Striated
Striated
Striated

Granada
Granada
Granada
Las Marias
Las Marias
Madeira
Pataky
Pataky
Francisca
Mandador
Mandador
Fonseca
Alfredo
Alfredo
Alfredo
Cervantes
Isabel
Isabel
Vallejo
Vallejo
Pica
Applique
Applique

NPC067
CS45
RI.44.03.1706
Castillo
Monochrome
CS46
RI.44.03.1007
Tolesmaida
Fine Black
CS47
RI.44.04.2.073
Tolesmaida
Fine Black
CS48
RI.44.04.2.033
Tolesmaida
Fine Black
NPC071
CS49*
RI44.04.4.021
Madeira
CS50*
RI44.05.1.038
Granada
CS51*
RI44.04.1.006
Granada
*These samples were ‘lost’ during thin section preparation. Replacement slides were not made.

La Arenera (N-MA-65)
Located at the base of the Nejapa-Miraflores volcanic alignment on the northwest side of modern
day Managua City the site of La Arenera (Figure 5.1), which literally translates to “the sand
quarry,” covers an area ranging somewhere between 40 ha and 1 km2 (McCafferty 2009a;
McCafferty and Salgado González 2000). A preliminary evaluation of the site conducted in 2000
led by Geoff McCafferty and Silvia Salgado González identified a well-preserved Tempisque
period (La Colonia phase [500 BC–AD 300] in the local Managua chronology) occupation
buried beneath layers of volcanic sand and/or debris.
This temporal placement is identified by diagnostic Late Tempisque ceramic types
including negative-resist painted Usulután-style wares, Rosales Zoned Engraved, and Charco
Black-on-Red. Also present in the excavations were obsidian materials—possibly from the
Güinope source in Honduras. It may be that earlier occupations exist at La Arenera, but the
brevity of excavations in 2000 did not permit deeper stratigraphic exploration. Above the layers
of volcanic sand is evidence of final reoccupation dating to approximately AD 1–300. However,
ceramics discovered within the occupational level also include traces of diagnostic Bagaces
period (AD 300–800) ceramics including Chavez White-on-Red, which may suggest a more
recent extension of the occupational sequence (McCafferty and Salgado González 2000).
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The La Arenera Sample Set –
The ceramic assemblage from La Arenera contributed 16 thin sections (Table 5.14), which
represents roughly 6.5% of the petrographic sample set. It also contributed approximately 11%
(16/150) of the INAA samples, all of which are represented in the petrographic sample.

Table 5.14. The thin section sample set from La Arenera, with corresponding GNCP sample codes,
where applicable.
Thin Section
Code
AR1
AR2
AR3
AR4
AR5
AR6
AR7
AR8
AR9
AR10
AR11
AR12
AR13
AR14
AR15
AR16

GNCP
Sample Code
NPC082
NPC083
NPC084

NPC085
NPC086
NPC087

NPC088
NPC089
NPC090

La Arenera Catalogue No.
N-MA-65-00-30-B-22
N-MA-65-00-37-B-16
N-MA-65-00-36-B7
N-MA-65-00-31-B-10
N-MA-65-00-30-B-180
N-MA-65-00-30-B-33
N-MA-65-00-36-B73
N-MA-65-00-31-B85
N-MA-65-00-30-B105
N-MA-65-00-31-B68(?)
N-MA-65-00-30-B72
N-MA-65-00-30-B-656
N-MA-65-00-30-B-691
N-MA-65-00-30-B-639
N-MA-65-00-30-B-644
N-MA-65-00-30-C-218

Type
Usulután Red Rimmed
Usulután Red Rimmed
Usulután Red Rimmed
Usulután
Usulután
Usulután
Usulután
Usulután
Usulután
Usulután
Usulután
Rosales Zoned Engraved
Rosales Zoned Engraved
Rosales Zoned Engraved
Rosales Zoned Engraved
Rosales Zoned Engraved

Nicaraguan Clay Samples
In the course of excavations at the sites of Tepetate and El Rayo, I attempted to begin
construction of a ‘raw materials’ database, to see if we could tie any of the original GNCP to the
ground. These samples (n = 10) have been helpful, to a minor degree, in contextualizing the
composition of soils and clays in various regions of Pacific Nicaragua. Some of these samples
were collected from the El Rayo vicinity, others gathered opportunistically on field visits to other
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sites, and several contributed from various donors in Nicaragua, including a local tile-maker near
León and a ceramic artisan from San Juan de Oriente. Three of these clay samples were
mentioned above in the GNCP sample from El Rayo, but were considered redundant after
preliminary evaluation (post-firing) and not made into thin sections and thus do not appear in
Table 5.15 (see below).

Table 5.15. The thin section sample set of Nicaraguan clay samples, with corresponding GNCP
sample codes.
Thin Section
Code
TT1
TT2
TT3
TT4
TT5
TT6

GNCP
Sample Code
NPC091
NPC092
NPC093
NPC094
NPC095
NPC096

Clay Sample
Catalogue No.
Tile #1
Tile #2
Tile #3
Tile #4
Tile #7
Tile #9

Source Location
San Juan de Oriente
Conchal (labelled Tortuga in the GNCP database)
Momotombo, Leon (local brick maker)
El Rayo, Locus 3 (N505 E303)
Chacara, La Paz Centro, León
El Rayo, 700 m north of Don Justo’s land
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CHAPTER 6: ANALYTIC METHODS
INTRODUCTION
The formal research component of this study involved a complementary and comparative
set of analytical measures: petrography and instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA).
Petrography was initially the sole approach undertaken in the current analysis, with the
complementary INAA analysis added later when participation in the Greater Nicoya Ceramic
Project (GNCP) analytical program began. Indeed, it was the inclusion of samples in the latter
analysis that would serve to clarify and structure the context necessary for compiling the ceramic
compositional groupings proposed in the following chapter.
Petrographic analysis was conducted on ceramic samples (n = 249) from both excavated
and surface survey contexts at a variety of sites in Pacific Nicaragua. This core sample was
supplemented with extant petrographic slides from the original GNCP (see Chapter 5). A
complementary two-part chemical analysis utilizing INAA was performed. The first round
involved sampling of a subset of the core petrography sample (NPC1; n = 99). The second round
involved additional samples lacking petrographic comparison (NPC2; n = 51), which primarily
comprises both figurine fragments and mold fragments for producing similar figurines and vessel
supports).
Below I describe and detail the analytical methods utilized in the current project, as well
as the rationale for their use, beginning with petrographic analysis—including an overview of
sample preparation and guidelines in mineralogical characterization—and followed by the
complementary INAA analyses and the statistical measures undertaken for interpretation of those
results.
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PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
The use of ceramic petrography, which involves components of both geology and
mineralogy, is a well-documented method for investigating various aspects of human behaviour
and cultural interaction in the archaeological record (Sunahara 2003:61) and is, like all other
types of compositional analysis, spatial in nature with regard to manufacture and distribution of
ceramics (Bishop et al. 1982:275–276). It provides both qualitative and quantitative information
about individual pastes that can objectively discriminate between local and nonlocal ceramic
artifacts (Bishop et al. 1982:275, 1988:16; Peterson 2009:1; Quinn 2013:9; Stoltman 1989,
1991:103–104), and ultimately allow for a more objective understanding of ceramic economies
than is possible through traditional stylistic analyses alone (Minzoni-Deroche 1981:512; Peacock
1970:378–380; Vince 2005:200–221).
Although initial applications of petrography to archaeological materials began in the late
nineteenth century (Blackman and Bishop 2007; Worley 2009), it was not until the mid-twentieth
century that this technique took hold for archaeological ceramics from various parts of the
ancient world (e.g., Felts 1942 [Mycenaean Turkey]; Peacock 1969 [Neolithic England];
Sheppard 1939 [Mesoamerica]).1 Despite its now-entrenched application in compositional
analysis, petrography is a relatively new and sparsely utilized approach to ceramic analyses
(Quinn 2013:10) in southern Central America. Anna Sheppard (1956:138–140; see also Peterson
2009:4; Quinn 2013:10) was one of the first archaeologists to describe, in detailed textbook
manner, the purpose, limitations, and procedures undertaken in the petrographic analysis of
archaeological ceramics. The purpose of this was to ‘warm’ archaeologists to the idea of utilizing
this powerful tool in their research of ceramic economies (although these were not the words

1

See also Vince (2005:219–220) and Quinn (2013:10–20) for a brief summary of these early works and their
implications to contemporary ceramic analysis and interpretation of ceramic economy.
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used to describe such inquiries then). Since that time the frequency with which this technique has
been utilized in archaeology has gathered speed, culminating most recently in a number of
textbooks, manuals, and edited volumes dedicated to the petrographic analysis of ceramic
materials (see, for example, Quinn 2009, 2013; Reedy 2008). One of the most important
contributions of petrography is that it creates a static and enduring reference collection, through
the production of thin-sectioned slides, for long-term comparative research (Quinn 2013:21;
Sunahara 2003:74).
Two potentially major impediments to the utility of petrography for archaeological
ceramics are: (1) fine-textured ceramic pastes and (2) potters’ use of quartz-based detrital sand as
tempering (Vince 2005:221). The problematic aspect of fine-textured paste is, to a great extent,
self-evident. The finer the particle size in any paste (naturally occurring inclusions or intentional
tempering) decreases the likelihood of proper or complete microscopic identification of mineral
and lithic inclusions. The addition of sand as tempering, on the other hand, can potentially
introduce foreign matter that confounds or blurs distinctions between natural occurring
inclusions in the base clay matrix and detritus introduced by the added temper. This has the
potential to be particularly acute in volcanic, humid regions with high-relief andesitic parent
rock, as humidity and slope can cause a more-rapid-than-normal chemical and mechanical
breakdown of the parent rock (Mack and Jerzykiewicz 1989). This environmental hyperactivity
not only breaks the rock down into finer particle sizes which are more easily distributed over
greater distances, but also serves to more readily separate accessory and rock-forming minerals
from their original lithic matrix. As a result, this process can, especially when coupled with longterm, repeated airborne dispersal of volcanic pyroclastics and the subsequent weathering of these
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sometimes undifferentiated materials, impart a degree of compositional ‘sameness’ or geological
homogeneity to a relatively broad geographical area (Bishop et al. 1988:34).
While these potentially problematic aspects might, at first, convey a sense of analytical
‘doom’ for the ceramic sample at hand, the situation is ultimately not irreconcilable. First, while
archaeologists often macroscopically distinguish between fine- and course-wares (Quinn
2013:44) when describing ceramic types and/or varieties from Pacific Nicaragua (e.g., Madeira
fine-paste vs. Sacasa Striated course-paste), there are no actual examples that can be
microscopically considered “fine-textured.” Even at 20× magnification, almost all inclusions
larger than those that make up the clay matrix are readily visible, if not identifiable. Second, the
use of raw sand as tempering appears to be highly geographically circumscribed and limited in
use to the production of utilitarian-type wares (including locally produced burial urns). Third,
although the majority of volcanoes in the study area draw on the same mantle, each volcanic
outlet has a very unique ‘style’ of manufacture, rework, and clastic activity (see Chapter 4,
subsection on Volcanology). In fact, the very same mechanisms that serve to deconstruct,
weather and/or alter parent lithic materials into potentially homogeneous fragmentary component
parts (clay, silt, sand, etc.) also, in the process, can manage to create very unique and
microscopically identifiable attribute clusters and patterns in the detritus they produce. That said,
this movement of detritus can often restrain interpretation to a more general geological area
rather than a specific site (Vince 2005:220). Finally, the influence of human actions in the past
must also be acknowledged in the successful application of petrographic analysis, as past cultural
actions often create situations where normally undifferentiated base clays acquire a unique
character through the mixing of clays of differing composition and the introduction of geological
tempering materials—a component that can also potentially introduce geological and chemical
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variation which confounds lone chemical analyses and misdirects their interpretation (Bishop et
al. 1988:34; Quinn 2013:44). It is those unique and identifiable markers (natural and human,
alone or in combination), however, that the present petrographic analysis seeks to identify and
articulate, while simultaneously providing visual context for the results of the INAA analysis.
The sample set selected for this study was based on widely recognized ceramic
Type:Variety designations for the region (see Chapter 5; see also Abel-Vidor et al. 1987; Healy
1980; Steinbrenner 2010), but the current analytical research component will produce an
alternative, complementary typology based on ceramic paste composition, or petrofabric, rather
than aspects of colour, form, decoration, iconography, etc., as traditional ceramic typologies have
done. The results are reported in the following chapter in the form of compositional petrofabric
groups, each of which has been determined by the analytical measures outlined below.

Petrographic Sample Preparation
The ceramic samples were prepared for thin sectioning by the author, who cut off a small
profile (vertical) fragment (roughly 3–5 cm in length and minimally 1 cm thick) utilizing a nondeformational diamond-tipped petrology saw located in the Department of Geosciences lab at the
University of Calgary, and under the supervision of geosciences technician Mickey Horvath.
This ‘in-house’ sub-sampling was undertaken to be certain that the majority of each
archaeological specimen was preserved in the event of loss or damage on the part of the
laboratory preparing the samples.2 The actual thin sectioning, however, was conducted by
Vancouver Petrographics, Ltd., located in Langley, British Columbia.

2

This turned out to be an excellent safety measure given that the petrology lab actually lost/misplaced a total of
eight samples over the course of three unique rounds of thin-section preparation.
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Samples were prepared as plain 30 µm-thick (alternatively: 30 micron or 30 micrometre)
thin sections, the accepted standard for thin section preparation (Quinn 2013:27; Reedy 2008:1),
and each slide was engraved with the unique corresponding sample code (e.g., CS49). Prior to
mounting, grinding, and polishing, each sample was impregnated with clear epoxy and
vacuumed to ensure: (1) retention of inclusions and (2) the removal of air bubbles caused by the
presence of voids and/or pumice in the original fabric during impregnation (which was often not
fully realized in samples containing abundant pumice inclusions).

Mineral and Lithic Characterization
Qualitative analysis of the samples was completed under a Leica DM2500P transmitted
polarizing microscope with a rotating stage, and utilizing standard petrological optical
microscopy procedures designed to identify and describe the different types of inclusions present
in the ceramic fabric. The final analysis and grouping of ceramic wares is based on the type,
abundance, and characteristics of the identified paste inclusions (Bishop et al. 1982; Peterson
2009:9). Plastic inclusions are, for the most part, clay particles and decomposed iron (ferrous)
oxides, or ochre. Non-plastic inclusions in the fabric can involve minerals and rock fragments, as
well as organic inclusions including plant material, shell, and/or bone (Peterson 2009:10).
There are many different characteristics observed under polarized light that aid in the
identification and description of mineral inclusions. Under plane-polarized (PPL) and crossedpolar light (XPL) these characteristics typically include aspects of mineral transparency, colour,
pleochroism (the colour of individual mineral grain changes or gains/losses in intensity when
rotating the stage under plane-polarized light), morphology, isotropism or anisotropism,
extinction angle, relief and/or cleavage, and birefringence, among other optical properties such
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as zoning, twinning, etc. (Reedy 2008:3). Initial perusal of the slides was conducted at 40×
magnification (4× objective lens), with subsequent detailed analysis of individual grains at 100×
and 200× magnification (10× and 20× objective lenses, respectively). Mineral and lithic
identification was performed in a systematic manner, following standard petrographic guidelines
(e.g., Bambauer et al. 1979; Nesse 2004). Initial analysis was undertaken in PPL, where aspects
of shape and cleavage were examined, followed by relief, colour, and—via stage rotation—
pleochroism and/or opacity. After this, in XPL and utilizing the rotating stage, I examined and
noted interference colours, extinction angles, and occurrences of twinning where applicable.
Once identification of mineral and lithic types was complete for a given sample, a
percentage estimation of abundance was conducted utilizing standard visual estimation charts
(see Matthew et al. 1991). Initially this quantifiable aspect of the petrographic description was
conducted by counting the first 200 identifiable grains on each slide (at 50 per quadrant), but this
became a tremendous time burden. A review of the results from both point-tabulated and visualestimation exercises showed, overall, comparable volume percentage counts and negligible intrasample variation. The paste typologies (petrofabrics) focus primarily on the mineral and lithic
(including glass and ash) inclusions most frequently encountered in the geological region from
which the sample set was derived (see Table 6.1). Finally, as there is no existing ‘standard’
mineral characteristics chart for archaeological petrography, I endeavored to develop a chart of
basic mineral characteristics unique to my sample set—somewhat akin to archaeometric ‘Cliff
Notes’—for the current research project, which served as a guideline for identification at the
microscope (Table 6.2). It is important to note here that colour ranges and various minor
attributes identified in the chart may not correlate precisely with samples from beyond the
geographical area under study.
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Table 6.1. Mineral and lithic types identified in the present study*
Minerals

Lithics**

MAFIC (dark-coloured; rich in Mg & Fe)
Pyroxenes (Inosilicates)
 Clinopyroxene (monoclinic) including
Augite

MAFIC
Basalt
Gabbro
Dolerite (Diabase)
Scoria
Basaltic Tuff



Orthopyroxene (orthorhombic) including
Enstatite
Amphiboles (Inosilicates)
 Hornblende
Olivine
Biotite Mica
Plagioclase Feldspar
Opaques (iron oxides and sulfides)
 Ferrous Oxide (ochre)
 Hematite
 Magnetite (toward Intermediate)

FELSIC (light-coloured; rich in Si, O, Ka)
Quartz
Orthoclase Feldspar (incl. Sanidine & Microcline)
Muscovite Mica

Rock Forming Minerals of Secondary Origin
Epidote (metamorphic)

FELSIC***
Granite
Rhyolite
Pumice
Rhyolitic-Dacitic Tuff
INTERMEDIATE
Andesite

*While this list characterizes the majority of inclusions encountered in the research, it by no means covers all.
Atypical inclusions will be presented and discussed in the Results section (see Chapter 7).
**Not on this list of lithic materials are volcanic glass and ash. With the exception of obsidian, which is Felsic in
nature, all types of volcanoes create various forms of glass and ash on eruption.
***Sometimes Felsic rock can contain phenocrysts of mafic minerals. This is, and should always be, noted explicitly
in the qualitative descriptions.
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Table 6.2. Petrographic mineral identification characteristics.
Mineral

Pleochroism

Extinction
Angle

Relief/
Cleavage

Interference
Order

Max.
XPL
Colour
Clear/
Grey

Comments

Quartz

Clear

None or
Undulatory

Low-None

1st order

Biotite Mica

Brown/Red
to Green or
Yellow
Green
to Brown

Parallel

Less than Moderate/
Monoclinic

2nd-3rd order
masked

Inclined

2nd order
masked

Orange
to Red

-Elongated grains
are common
-Twinning
possible

Colourless to
weak Pink or
Green

Parallel

Less than Moderate/
Monoclinic
(sometimes
crosshatchedintersecting)
Moderate/
Orthorhombic

2nd order

Orange

Colourless to
weak Pink or
Green

Inclined

Moderate/
Monoclinic

2nd order

Blue to
Teal,
Yellow,
Orange,
Green

-characteristic
opaque spotting
-elongate
phenocrysts
common
-Basalt
association
-Infrequent
opaque spotting
-Often show
simple twins and
zoning (XPL)
-Concentric
zoning occurs
(XPL)
-Frequently
zoned (XPL)
-Basalt
association
-Cleavage often
has an irregular
fracture pattern
-Well-shaped
-Multiple “albite”
and paired
“albite-Carlsbad”
twinning
-Undulate zones
possible (XPL)
-Typical single
“Carlsbad”
twinning
-Elongate grains
with tabular
appearance
-Grain shape
differs from
quartz in PPL

Hornblende

Orthopyroxene
Incl. Enstatite

Clinopyroxene

-Prismatic cleavage
-Euhedral
-90˚ angle fracture

Augite pastel pink to
yellow
Olivine

Colourless to
pale Yellow
(Fe-rich
sources)

None/ No
Cleavage

More than
Moderate/
Orthorhrombic
-Spackled, highrelief
-Often subhedral

2nd-3rd order

Orange
to Red,
Neon
Pink,
Blue,
Green

Plagioclase
Feldspar

Colourless

Inclined

Low/ Triclinic

None –
1st order

Clear/
Grey,
Yellow
is
present

Orthoclase
Feldspar

Colourless

Parallel

Low/Monoclinic

None1st order

Clear/
Grey

Incl.
Microcline
(tartan zoning)
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-Round or square
grain form
tendencies
-Plates or tabular
sheets

INSTRUMENTAL NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS
What is not visible in petrographic analysis can often be elucidated in chemical analysis (and
vice versa, as discussed above). As such, INAA is complementary to the present petrographic
analysis. Quoting Bishop et al. (1982:288), “In most respects, chemical analysis is a more
powerful method than petrography, and it can distinguish more readily between clays. However,
if carried out in isolation from mineralogical studies...it is less likely than petrology to give the
investigator readily recognizable information about the nature of the variation introduced by
mineral grains. In the absence of such supplemental data, problems of basic interpretation may
be compounded.” As such, the combination of petrographic and chemical analyses not only
assist with issues of typological construction or refinement, but also provide much greater
support for interpretations involving aspects of craft specialization, intraregional production and
distribution, and interregional exchange of ceramics on a cultural landscape (Bishop and Neff
1989:57).
The INAA technique involves the excitation of the atomic nucleus through irradiation.
Here the sample is bombarded by neutrons and the targeted nuclei capture a neutron. This
capturing process results in the production of a radioisotope for each element present, each of
which has its own characteristic radiation and decays at its own unique rate (half-life). Perhaps
the most important type of radiation involved in INAA are gamma rays, mainly because they
emit quantifiable energy—in the form of radionuclei—that is isotope-specific. Through the
application of neutron activation, analysts are presently able to detect roughly 75 of the 92
natural elements currently identified (Bishop et al. 1982:292).
The application of INAA in ceramic compositional studies began in the mid-twentieth
century and has been the most widely sought form of analysis for examining questions of
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ceramic source production and exchange of finished goods since the mid-1970s (Bishop and
Blackman 2002:603). The reason that INAA is so favored is largely because of the degree of
sensitivity (the ability to detect elements at, or even below, parts per million) and analytical
precision (the accuracy in identifying elements) the technique offers (Bishop et al. 1982:289;
Blackman and Bishop 2007:321). The chemical analytic portion of this research was conducted
by Ronald L. Bishop of the Smithsonian Institution (Archaeometry Program of the Anthropology
Department in the National Museum of Natural History) in a manner that facilitated direct
comparison with the existing Greater Nicoya Ceramic Project results (see Chapter 7). The
methodology undertaken in the current research, which is based on the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) protocol for INAA, is described below.

INAA Sample Preparation Protocols
The techniques utilized in sample preparation for INAA have been outlined elsewhere, in detail,
by Blackman and Bishop (2007:324). I recount those steps taken, although more briefly, here.
Sherds sent for analysis were cleaned with a tungsten carbide burring tool in the area to be
sampled, and then drilled with a tungsten carbide bit—both implements are cleaned with acetone
or methanol after each sampling. The burring procedure is done to ensure that contaminants (e.g.,
paint, slip, dirt, etc.) have been removed from the sample. The powder produced from drilling—
at least several hundred milligrams to ensure homogenization—was collected and stored in a
glass screw-top vial. These samples were dried at 110C for a minimum of 24 hours,
subsequently cooled to room temperature, and then stored in a desiccator.
Once ready for analysis, nominal 80–100 mg samples were weighed into trimmed
polyethylene 0.4 ml micro-centrifuge tubes and sealed with friction-fit caps. The entire
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irradiation kit for a single run typically contains 18 unidentified samples, two aliquots of the
‘standard’ (NIST SRM 1633), and a check standard. These are collectively and pneumatically
placed into the NIST Center for Neutron Research’s 20 MW reactor (see Blackman and Bishop
2007 for a more complete discussion of these details). The samples and standards were irradiated
for four hours, allowed to decay for six days, and then counted for one hour and five minutes in
real time utilizing the Archaeometry Programs’s hyper-pure Ge detectors and software.
Following this initial count, the samples were allowed to decay for an additional two weeks (for
a total of 20 days) before they were counted again (for two hours and 10 minutes in real time;
elements with half-lives of less than 12 hours were eliminated).

Statistical and Interpretative Measures
In total, 35 elements are sought in typical INAA of archaeological ceramics (Table 6.3).
However, not all of these elements are used in statistical evaluation of the results. First, many of
the elements—including gadolinium (Gd), gallium (Ga), mercury (Hg), molybdenum (Mo),
selenium (Se), and silver (Ag)—are not present in sufficient concentrations, particularly in the
case of archaeological ceramics, for accurate assessment. The samples and sampling measures
themselves can also introduce problems to the application and results, thus necessitating the
exclusion, or reallocation, of other particular elements. For example, bromine (Br) can be
affected by firing temperatures. While not included in the base statistical manipulation of the
data, bromine is a retained element which serves as a proxy for chlorine, which is used to
monitor for salt contamination in a sample. Other elements are ignored due to (but also serve as a
monitor for) potential drill bit contamination encountered in the sample procurement process.
For example, tungsten (W), present in the drill bit, and cobalt (Co), used to adhere tungsten
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carbide particles to the bit, can serve as sources of this contamination (Blackman and Bishop
2007:324–325).
In the current research program, a total of 22 elements were included as a basis for the
statistical and interpretive measures undertaken. These were sodium (Na), potassium (K),
calcium (Ca), scandium (Sc), chromium (Cr), iron (Fe), rubidium (Rb), strontium (Sr), antimony
(Sb), caesium (Cs), barium (Ba), lanthanum (La), cerium (Ce), samarium (Sm), europium (Eu),
terbium (Tb), ytterbium (Yb), lutetium (Lu), hafnium (Hf), tantalum (Ta), thorium (Th), and
tungsten (W). Of these 22 chemical elements, 13 were determined to be the most useful in terms
of comparability with the existing GNCP database, much of which had been normalized to NIST
standards when the database from Brookhaven, which had utilized slightly different standards,
was integrated with the NIST data (see Blackman and Bishop 2007). This compositional subset
(profile) included Sc, Cr, Fe, Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Sm, Eu, Yb, Lu, Hf, and Th. Also examined were
specific element ratios (based on fracturation weight measurements). The present INAA analysis
also included assessment of the following elemental ratios: La/Yb, Th/Sc, Cr/Th, La/Sm, La/Lu,
La/Ce, Ba/Th, and Ba/La (see Chapter 4).
Sodium (Na) and potassium (K) elements were not used as they were not determined in
the earlier GNCP samples. Other elemental concentrations were not utilized because of
frequently missing data (e.g., Ca, Sb, and Tb). Still others were ignored because of unacceptable
high analytical error due to determination near the analytical detection limits. Finally, the datalog
(the results of INAA procedure) were transformed by the analyst to diminish abundance
differences among major, minor, and trace element concentrations (Ronald Bishop, personal
communication 2012).
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Table 6.3. Elements sought through instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA)
(adapted from Blackman and Bishop 2007:325, Table 1)
Element
Na*
K
Ca
Sc
Cr
Fe
Co*
Zn
Ga
Se
As
Br*
Rb
Sr
Zr
Mo
Ag
Sb
Cs
Ba
La
Ce
Nd
Sm
Eu
Gd
Tb
Yb
Lu
Hg
Hf
Ta
W*
Th
U

Nuclide
Na-24
K-42
Ca-47
Sc-46
Cr-51
Fe-58
Co-60
Zn-65
Ga-72
Se-75
As-76
Br-82
Rb-86
Sr-85
Zr-95
Tc-99
Ag-110m
Sb-122
Cs-134
Ba-131
La-140
Ce-141
Nd-147
Sm-153
Eu-152
Gd-153
Tb-160
Yb-175
Lu-177
Hg-179
Hf-181
Ta-182
W-187
Pa-233
Np-239

* Elements included as a cross-check.
 Elements ignored in ceramic samples.
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Half-Life
14.96 hours
12.40 hours
4.53 days
83.82 days
27.69 days
44.50 days
1925.20 days
243.80 days
14.10 hours
119.78 days
26.32 hours
35.30 hours
18.66 days
64.86 days
64.03 days
65.94 days
249.74 days
2.72 days
754.50 days
11.50 days
40.28 hours
32.50 days
11.10 days
46.80 hours
12.70 years
242.00 days
72.10 days
4.21 days
6.74 days
64.10 hours
42.40 days
115.10 days
24.00 hours
27.40 days
2.34 days

The entire analytical process for this project took place over a period spanning more than
four years. In these four-odd years our collective knowledge regarding the geochemistry of
Central American volcanoes has grown significantly, something which has led to slight
alterations in approaching the data through three discrete rounds of analysis. Here I discuss only
the statistical and interpretive measures undertaken in the final analysis.
Once the data from the INAA procedures (NPC1 and NPC2) were collected, the results
were integrated with and compared against compositional profiles from the extant (pre-2011)
GNCP database and additional databases beyond Greater Nicoya, for a total of 3,440 samples
ranging from Guatemala, El Salvador, and west-central Honduras in the north (for comparative
context) to northwest Costa Rica in the south. Importantly, the selection of comparative data
from Guatemala, El Salvador, and Honduras was non-inclusive. Samples from well-known and
thoroughly characterized extant typologies were not included in the final analysis (e.g., ceramic
types from the Maya area proper, Copador wares, or Copan wares).
The final compositional groupings were compiled utilizing basic average-link clusters
using mean Euclidean distances (Bishop and Neff 1989:60–62). This resulted in an initial subcluster associated with the NPC samples, primarily comprised of common Nicaraguan ceramic
types associated with groups GN11, GN 12, and GN38 (Pacific Nicaragua) in the original GNCP
dataset (see Bishop et al. 1988). This sub-cluster was then extracted from the larger group for
further processing and statistical evaluation. Through the use of random partitions and multiple
iterations, the samples were again sub-clustered through multiple group iterations, with removal
of outliers using Mahalanobis distances derived from a pooled correlation matrix (Blackman and
Bishop 2007:330). Inspection of the program “performance index,” conducted in FuzzMe
software (Fuzzy Models of Multiple-Criteria Evaluation), suggested that the formation of 16
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subgroups—A through P—was an optimum partition of the dataset. In total, it was found that 11
of these 16 subgroups (A, B, C, D, E, F, H, M, N, O, P) best represented the region in question
(GNCP Ceramic Zone 3; see Chapter 5), although the majority of NPC samples were especially
associated with six (B, C, D, E, F, and H) of these subgroups. These subgroups were refined
heuristically at the 90–95% confidence interval (p-values) as determined by the sample’s
Mahalanobis distance from the specific group’s multivariate group centroid. Any sample
outlying the 90% confidence interval was subsequently removed.
Each of these refined subgroups was used, in turn, as a stand-alone ‘reference group,’
against which we calculated the probability that any other sample was a member of the reference
group given its Mahalanobis distance from the centroid. An occasional sample was added to or
removed from the subgroup depending on the distance calculations. Once iterations were
complete, the groups were then separable at the 90% confidence interval.
In order to visually demonstrate how these compositional groupings varied, and to what
degree, centres of clustered density were laid out on reference axes using SYSTAT software.
Data was transformed and normalized to show the co-efficient of variation (CV) between groups,
and separation is clearly visible based on elemental abundances and/or elemental ratios (see data
results in Chapter 6) without the need for multivariate statistical manipulation (e.g., principal
components analysis [PCA]). Because earlier iterations of the NPC data (and all previous GNCP
analyses, for that matter) were exploratory in nature and focused primarily on individual
elemental concentrations, PCA was utilized as a powerful tool for elucidating trends in the
analytical data. In the final iteration (resulting in the data presented here), however, clear
reference data derived from volcanological studies across the region (see Chapter 4) allowed us
to focus on specific and diagnostic elemental abundances and ratios in an unprecedented way.
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CHAPTER 7: RESULTS
INAA RESULTS
As introduced briefly in Chapter 4, the principal indicators of geospatial variation in geochemical
composition in Pacific Nicaragua derive from specific elemental ratios that correlate with
geographical position along the Central American Volcanic Front. Table 7.1 presents the
descriptive statistics, including the arithmetic mean and coefficient of variation (CV) for each
proposed grouping. INAA indicated 11 distinct and statistically significant compositional
groupings within the GNCP database related both to the current NPC dataset and all samples
from Ceramic Zone 3, comprising the entire Isthmus of Rivas (see Figure 5.3). Appendix C lists
all of the GNCP sample codes associated with each of the compositional groupings.
Gross interregional variation along the Central American Volcanic Front is principally
determined by the elemental ratio Ba/La, where the results demonstrate chemical, and thus
geospatial, clustering among several of the proposed groupings. Gross intraregional variation, on
the other hand, is best demonstrated by the elemental ratio La/Yb. Figure 7.1 demonstrates this
variation and the relationship between the two ratios. In this graph, one cluster of compositional
groupings is associated with the Rivas-Ometepe signal, as indicated by the diagnostic extreme
and inverse relationship between Ba/La and La/Yb, and includes Groups M, N, O, and P. The
second cluster is associated with the Granada-Mombacho area, also with distinctively low Ba/La
and relatively high La/Yb signals, and includes Groups C, D, E, F, and H. The presence of
numerous ceramic manufacturing waste samples among these groups (Group C) provides
support for this geographical tether. The final cluster, comprising Groups A and B, is not
currently associated with an identifiable geographical location or area.
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Table 7.1. Descriptive statistics for the GNCP-NPC dataset partition (INAA groups) based on 13 individual
elements and 8 elemental ratios considered in the final analysis. Represented here are the arithmetic mean
and coefficient of variation (CV), or relative standard deviation, for each partition.
Element
or Ratio
Sc
Cr
Fe
Cs
Ba
La
Ce
Sm
Eu
Yb
Lu
Hf
Th
La/Yb
Th/Sc
Cr/Th
La/Sm
La/Lu
La/Ce
Ba/Th
Ba/La

A
16.54
(.103)
22.22
(.162)
4.07
(.124)
2.32
(.284)
1204.21
(.236)
16.30
(.117)
31.19
(.134)
4.41
(.141)
1.05
(.160)
2.89
(.149)
.432
(.209)
4.57
(.152)
3.86
(.099)
5.72
(.133)
.236
(.150)
5.81
(.188)
3.73
(.117)
39.21
(.196)
.527
(.115)
303.59
(.352)
70.60
(.300)

B
21.93
(.120)
31.98
(.116)
5.67
(.136)
2.06
(.221)
885.33
(.095)
17.96
(.070)
31.99
(.150)
5.11
(.099)
1.27
(.109)
3.40
(.108)
.530
(.135)
4.83
(.061)
3.97
(.110)
5.34
(.144)
.182
(.095)
8.12
(.128)
3.55
(.136)
34.61
(.181)
.574
(.168)
224.96
(.121)
49.48
(.113)

C
25.23
(.112)
9.68
(.175)
6.65
(.131)
1.39
(.229)
824.98
(.192)
15.49
(.160)
24.41
(.335)
4.49
(.137)
1.33
(.125)
3.01
(.124)
.467
(.104)
4.97
(.104)
3.28
(.101)
5.18
(.130)
.131
(.116)
2.98
(.182)
3.45
(.089)
33.67
(.165)
.678
(.243)
252.82
(.186)
53.85
(.187)

D
21.95
(.085)
17.31
(.119)
5.59
(.086)
1.34
(.265)
1127.97
(.138)
16.35
(.086)
34.25
(.151)
4.51
(.096)
1.08
(.113)
3.22
(.106)
.483
(.160)
5.77
(.063)
3.73
(.065)
5.12
(.109)
.171
(.096)
4.64
(.116)
3.64
(.071)
34.44
(.136)
.485
(.131)
303.39
(.148)
69.20
(.134)

Proposed Groups
E
F
H
24.33
21.62
24.60
(.082)
(.097)
(.070)
14.88
11.62
10.27
(.166)
(.165)
(.192)
6.46
5.63
6.69
(.084)
(.145)
(.073)
1.41
1.05
1.38
(.228)
(.263)
(.299)
857.96 1225.97 1512.52
(.139)
(.209)
(.182)
14.72
14.46
15.13
(.121)
(.164)
(.102)
22.98
26.69
23.84
(.314)
(.390)
(.352)
4.58
4.21
4.51
(.160)
(.182)
(.124)
1.32
1.19
1.33
(.087)
(.156)
(.056)
3.14
2.93
3.06
(.121)
(.155)
(.083)
.476
.441
.470
(.142)
(.165)
(.119)
4.83
4.06
4.75
(.086)
(.070)
(.061)
3.16
2.56
3.10
(.103)
(.106)
(.093)
4.73
5.01
4.97
(.129)
(.171)
(.106)
.130
.119
.126
(.102)
(.123)
(.075)
4.73
4.54
3.30
(.180)
(.170)
(.182)
3.27
3.48
3.39
(.142)
(.143)
(.107)
31.44
33.33
32.53
(.162)
(.185)
(.128)
.688
.582
.697
(.262)
(.253)
(.290)
273.58
481.83
488.68
(.156)
(.207)
(.178)
58.79
85.55
101.28
(.150)
(.186)
(.232)
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M
25.70
(.123)
12.27
(.275)
7.48
(.129)
1.09
(.574)
1514.6
(.239)
33.22
(.216)
66.50
(.579)
6.34
(.209)
1.58
(.236)
3.02
(.218)
.458
(.219)
6.87
(.129)
5.45
(.180)
11.46
(.269)
.217
(.247)
2.35
(.373)
5.36
(.229)
75.09
(.244)
.558
(.248)
284.53
(.269)
46.86
(.249)

N
34.15
(.094)
21.97
(.196)
9.56
(.121)
1.03
(.389)
1162.72
(.239)
25.44
(.192)
65.29
(.486)
5.57
(.224)
1.34
(.184)
2.66
(.158)
.405
(.189)
6.42
(.111)
5.00
(.130)
9.71
(.201)
.147
(.145)
4.45
(.212)
4.68
(.188)
64.57
(.245)
.451
(.351)
233.31
(.218)
46.93
(.262)

O
34.34
(.113)
21.88
(.174)
9.98
(.113)
.835
(.296)
717.35
(.175)
31.45
(.148)
60.33
(.234)
5.82
(.198)
1.46
(.152)
2.50
(.121)
.408
(.173)
6.54
(.091)
5.11
(.122)
12.71
(.174)
.150
(.137)
4.34
(.217)
5.52
(.184)
79.44
(.229)
.539
(.199)
140.58
(.126)
23.06
(.168)

P
31.69
(.114)
19.05
(.175)
9.24
(.127)
.871
(.311)
838.08
(.252)
21.61
(.242)
36.62
(.330)
3.44
(.180)
.865
(.175)
1.71
(.181)
.294
(.175)
6.36
(.105)
4.96
(.111)
12.88
(.252)
.160
(.204)
3.91
(.225)
6.28
(.158)
74.42
(.268)
.612
(.195)
170.01
(.263)
42.13
(.410)

Figure 7.1. Elemental ratios Ba/La and La/Yb indicate diagnostic geochemical regional differences
for major volcanic centres along the entire Central American Volcanic Front, as well as
intraregional variation at a more refined scale.

For the cluster of groupings associated with the Granada-Mombacho zone, the
elemental ratio Ba/Th distinguishes between different production locations/centres. Variation is
best visually demonstrated in relation to the relative abundance of Cr. In Figure 7.2 we see
significant overlap between Groups D and E, on one hand, and Groups F and H on the other.
Group C is differentiated, sitting apart from, but still associated with, these other groups.
The variation witnessed in otherwise overlapping groups was determined to derive
primarily from differences in the relative abundances of a few particular elements. In Groups D
and E (Figure 7.3), for example, Sc and Th clearly demonstrates the source of variation. For
Groups F and H (Figure 7.4), Cr shows a strong point of correspondence between the groups,
whereas Hf serves to separate them.
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Figure 7.2. Ba/Th and Cr signals serve to clearly demonstrate elemental variation among
compositional groupings in the Granada-Mombacho zone.

Figure 7.3. Elemental abundances of Sc and Th clearly demonstrate within-centre variation among
Granada Groups D and E.
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Figure 7.4. Elemental abundance of Cr indicates correspondence, while Hf serves to differentiate
the Mombacho Groups F and H.

Table 7.2 presents chemical (INAA) groupings based on mantle variation across the
Central American Volcanic Front. This features summary data including geographical location of
the production zone, current GNCP Group, associated GNCP group assignments, principal
ceramic types produced, and the range of physical distribution within the GNCP sample groups.
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Table 7.2. Provisional chemical (INAA) groupings based on geochemical variation across the
Central American Volcanic Front.
PRODUCTION
AREA
Unknown

Granada

GNCP
GROUP
A
(n = 73)

ASSOCIATED
GNCP codes
GN15/
GN15a, GN15b

FEATURED CERAMIC
TYPES (% of group)*
Vallejo (n/a)

B
(n = 13)
C
(n = 88)

GN15/
GN15c
GN 11, GN 38/
GN11e, GN11g

Vallejo (n/a)
Papagayo (51%)

Pataky (12.5%)

D
(n = 36)

GN 12/
GN 12b, GN 12c

Delirío (7%)
Vallejo (7%)
Banda (1%)
Madeira (1%)
Manufacture waste (3)
Granada Red Ware
(61%)
- Tola Trichrome
- Chávez W-on-R
- León Punctate
- Rivas Red
Castillo (25%)

E
(n = 85)

GN11/
GN11d, GN 11e

Papagayo (5.5%)
Papagayo (67%)

Pataky (15%)

Mombacho

F
(n = 82)

GN38/
AYALA1, GN11b,
GN11c

Vallejo (3.5%)
Madeira (2.3%)
Banda (1%)
Chávez W-on-R (1%)
Delirío (1%)
Papagayo (22%)
Momta (18.2%)
Rosalita (13.4%)
Belo (12%)
Galo (6%)
Vallejo (4.9%)
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RANGE OF PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION
WITHIN SAMPLE GROUPS
Granada (Tepetate, Ayala, El Rayo),
Rivas (Sta. Isabel), Ometepe, Managua
(City, San Cristóbal), East of Lake
Managua (La Ceiba sur), Gulf of
Fonseca, Matagalpa (Los Francesas,
Mocuan), Chontales, Bay of Salinas,
Tempisque Valley, Nicoya.
Granada, Rivas, Managua, Matagalpa,
Chontales, Gulf of Fonseca, Nicoya.
Granada (Tepetate, El Rayo), Managua
(Nejapa), Zapatera, Rivas (Sta. Isabel),
Ometepe, Costa Rica (Hac. Tempisque,
Vidor, Nacascolo, Salinas)
Granada (Tepetate, Ayala), Rivas, Costa
Rica (Hac. Tempisque)
Granada (Ayala), Managua (Los Placeres)
Rivas, Ometepe, Costa Rica (Sardinal)
Granada (Tepetate)
Ostional (Conchal)
Granada (Tepetate)
Granada (El Rayo), Rivas, Ometepe,
Managua, Costa Rica (Salinas)
Granada (El Rayo), Rivas, Ometepe,
Costa Rica (Vidor)
Managua (Acahualinca), Ometepe, Costa
Rica (Nacascolo, San Dimas, Las Marias)
Rivas
Granada (El Rayo), Rivas (Sta. Isabel),
Ometepe
Granada (Tepetate), Rivas
Granada (Tepetate, El Rayo, Ayala, San
Antonio), Rivas (Sta. Isabel), Managua
(Los Placeres), Chontales, Costa Rica
(Hac. Tempisque, Nacascolo, Ruiz,
Nosara, Guacamaya)
Granada (Tepetate, Ayala), Rivas, Costa
Rica (Hac. Tempisque, Ruiz)
Rivas, Costa Rica (Hacienda Tempisque)
Granada (Tepetate), Ometepe
Zapatera
Ometepe
Granada (Ayala)
Granada (Tepetate), Rivas (Sta. Isabel),
Managua, Chontales
Granada (Ayala, El Rayo)
Granada (Ayala)
Granada (Ayala, El Rayo)
Granada (Ayala)
Granada (El Rayo), Managua (Los
Placeres, Acahualinca)

H
(n = 34)

RivasOmetepe

M
(n = 35)

GN11, GN13,
GN38

GN23, GN24

Usulután (3.7%)
Pataky (2.4%)
Castillo (1%)
Papagayo (61.9%)

Vallejo (8.8%)
Sacasa Striated (5.9%)
Madeira (2.9%)
Charco B-on-R
(22.9%)
Schettel Incised (17%)
Bonifacio (¿) (14.3%)
Rosales Zoned
Engraved (8.6%)
Madeira (8.6%)

N
(n = 43)

GN23/
GN2223,
GN2326A

Granada (5.7%)
Madeira (55.8%)

Luna (16.3%)
Bramadero (11.6%)
O
(n = 32)

GN23

Madeira (37.5%)

Luna (25%)
Bramadero (12.5%)

P
(n = 38)

GN22/GN2223

Banda (3%)
Granada (3%)
Luna (50%)

Madeira (21%)
Banda (7.9%)
Granada (5.3%)

Managua
Granada (Ayala), Costa Rica (La Ceiba)
Granada (El Rayo)
Granada (Tepetate), Managua, Zapatera,
Rivas (Sta. Isabel), East of Lake
Nicaragua, Costa Rica (Hac. Tempisque,
Puerto Culebra, La Ceiba)
Granada (Tepetate), Managua
Granada, Managua
Costa Rica (Puerto Culebra)
Rivas, Ometepe
Rivas, Ometepe, Costa Rica (Salinas, San
Dimas)
Chontales
Ometepe
Rivas, Ometepe, Costa Rica (Hac.
Tempisque)
Ometepe, Costa Rica (Hac. Tempisque)
Rivas (Sta. Isabel), Ometepe, Costa Rica
(Hac. Tempisque, Salinas, Las Marias),
Granada (El Rayo)
Costa Rica (Hac. Tempisque, Salinas),
Granada (Tepetate)
Ometepe, Costa Rica (Salinas, Puerto
Culebra)
Rivas (Sta. Isabel), Ostional (Conchal),
Ometepe, Costa Rica (Ruiz, Vidor,
Salinas), Granada (El Rayo)
Rivas, Ometepe, Costa Rica (Nacascolo,
Isla del Caño), Granada (Ayala, El Rayo)
Costa Rica (Vidor, Bay of Culebra,
Salinas)
Costa Rica (Las Marias)
Rivas
Rivas, Ometepe, Costa Rica (Hac.
Tempisque, Salinas, Vidor), Granada
(Ayala, El Rayo)
Rivas, Ometepe, Zapatera, Costa Rica
(Hac. Tempisque, Vidor, Puerto Culebra)
Costa Rica (Las Marias), Managua
Rivas

*Sample submission bias means these percentages are ONLY for informational purposes (regarding the GN group
itself), they do not reflect actual percentages of type production.
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PETROGRAPHY RESULTS
Introductory Note on Petrofabric Descriptions
Petrographic samples (Appendix B) were characterized based on both descriptive and
quantitative aspects, as discussed in Chapter 6. These individual descriptions were then
taxonomically grouped based on compositional affinities, considering both mineralogical and
chemical relationship where possible (see above). Those groups are presented here as
synthesized (inclusive) summary petrofabric descriptions, and utilizing a slightly modified
format of the Whitbread approach (see Quinn 2013:80–93, 239–244). Because of the volcanic
nature of the region, various diagnostic ‘varieties’ of andesite have previously been established
for the GNCP thin section dataset by Peter C. Lange (see Bishop et al. 1988:35). Those andesite
varieties are redefined below for reference:
ANDI: Andesite ash flow or ash flow tuff that contains a clear-glass groundmass including
minute plagioclase laths and magnetite cubes (typically shows a dense light grey in plane light).
ANDII: An andesite vitric-crystal tuff of characteristic brown glass. This has far more brown
glass and less mineral inclusions than ANDI (can vary greatly in appearance, but typically very
glassy with very well-oriented microlaths or large unoriented crystals and laths in plane light).
ANDIII: A high-Fe (iron-rich) andesite porphyry, very dark grey to black in plane polar light
and contains “dense, randomly oriented, well-formed and twinned plagioclase laths in a
groundmass of hematite,” with occasional relic pyroxene phenocrysts preserved in the matrix.
Petrofabric descriptions are presented in two parts: petrographic descriptions by INAA
grouping and additional descriptions lacking an INAA group correlate. In each case, first
provided are the thin section sample numbers associated with that petrofabric. This is followed
by a detailed description of the diagnostic characteristics, mineral and lithic, of both the clay
matrix and inclusions, including tempering. Descriptive summaries conclude with a listing and
relative percentage for all inclusions noted in the petrofabric, as well as relevant/contextual
comments where applicable and/or warranted.
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Petrofabric Descriptions by INAA Grouping
1. GNCP Group A: Ash-tempered Petrofabric A
(Samples: MSR500, MSR504, NPC001, NPC003, NPC004, NPC052, NPC053, NPC054)
(Figure 7.5)
Comments:
NPC032 was originally included in this compositional group by INAA. On petrographic
evaluation, however, the sample was rejected from this group and transferred to Group D (see
below).

Description:
Generally poorly sorted with a bimodal distribution of fine clay matrix and large unoriented
inclusions; some samples show elongate ‘streaks’ or rounded, unhydrated ‘clots’ where the clay
was not properly integrated with tempering material at preparation (e.g., NPC052). Within group
vessel-wall thickness ranged from very thin (ca. 2.5–3 mm; e.g., MSR500, MSR504) to thick (7–
8 mm; e.g., NPC004, NPC053), with very thin-walled examples showing relatively few
inclusions apart from the ash-based tempering. The matrix typically appears brown in plane light
(although Fe-rich samples showing reddish-brown are also present; e.g., NPC003), is typically
fully oxidized, although several examples show a thin, well-defined reduced core. The matrix is
also consistently dominated by fine ash fragments and small particles of Fe-stained devitrified
minerals and glass showing orange staining and minute opaque inclusions. Thin elongate voids
(1%) are present in some petrofabrics (e.g., NPC001, NPC003) and typically represent losses
incurred during thin section preparation.
Inclusions are abundant (30–60%), with many samples toward the upper end of the range.
This petrofabric is typically fully oxidized and features abundant volcanic ejecta material,
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particularly in the form of fine ash (glass) particles native to the matrix and added as tempering,
along with finely crushed pumice (together representing 10–40% of the petrofabric) and Festained glass fragments (present to 1%). Pumice in these samples takes two distinct forms: an
infrequently occurring clear glass with frothy (round to sub-round) vesicle structure, and a more
typical unwelded, ash fall-related brown glass with frequently infilled (glass flow materials)
tubular elongate vesicle structure. It is uncertain whether the crushed pumice was added
separately or resulted through the process of manual reduction during clay preparation. Other
lithics include argillaceous rock fragments (1–3%), which in some of the larger cases have the
appearance of grog, and small sub- to well-rounded andesite (1–5% ANDI, < 1% ANDII) and
cryptocrystalline (< 1% chert) rock fragments.
Mineral inclusions are relatively few in number (generally < 5%) and frequently quite
large in size, often showing extensive deformation and/or alteration, zoning, weathering,
discolouration, intergrowth, and replacement (typically with devitrified brownish-orange glass).
Many of the inclusions appear native to the clay. These include plagioclase feldspar (1–5%),
quartz (1–5%), opaque minerals (1%; magnetite and less frequently hematite), biotite (1–2%),
and far less frequent amounts of olivine and clinopyroxene. Feldspars in particular are often seen
in a state of skeletal deformity, which indicates the mineral is altering to clay due to weathering
and decomposition, and replacement and ingrowth of accessory minerals is common. Other
mineral inclusions, however, are well formed and represent phenocrysts—with rind frequently
intact—that have been dislodged from their glass matrix in the processing of unwelded ash flow
tuff material derived from ash beds. These are typically feldspar or quartz. One important
diagnostic feature of this petrofabric is the occurrence (e.g., NPC003, MSR504) of ‘shocked’
biotite crystals (viewed as warped, elongate, and platy—often described as ‘kink bands’), which
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are formed during an explosive volcanic eruption. These shocked crystals, however, are often
found in the same fabric as non-deformed elongate platy ‘laths’ and more regularly formed
grains of biotite. Very rare examples of ‘shocked’ and/or fractured quartz, deformed through the
same volcanic process, are also present (NPC052, MSR500).

Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Volcanic ash and crushed pumice fragments
Pumice fragments (.1–1.5 mm)
Plagioclase feldspar (.25–.75 mm), quartz (.2–1.1 mm), andesite (< .2–1 mm
ANDI), argillaceous rock fragments (.1–1.5 mm)
Opaques (.1–.5 mm), biotite (.2–.5 mm), olivine, Fe-stained glass fragments (.75
mm), welded flow tuff fragments (.4–.5 mm), cryptocrystalline rock (< .25 mm)
Microcline, orthoclase feldspar, clinopyroxene, andesite (ANDII)

a

b

Figure 7.5. GNCP Group A: Ash-tempered Petrofabric A at 5× magnification in PPL.
(a) Vallejo Polychrome, typical paste preparation (TS5069/MSR504). (b) Vallejo Polychrome, thinwalled (2.5 mm) with fine-paste preparation (TS5002/MSR500). F.o.V. = 4 mm.
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2. GNCP Group B: Ash-tempered Petrofabric B
(Samples: NPC005) (Figure 7.6)
Comments:
A representative description for this petrofabric grouping is presently difficult to construct, as
there is only one thin section sample directly associated with it. Based on this single sample,
however, it appears closely related to Group A (and particularly relative to the other groups
presented below), as discussed above.

Description:
Generally poorly sorted with a bimodal distribution of fine clay matrix and large unoriented
inclusions. A notable distinction between this and Group A is indicated by differing ratios
between the two groups for several minerals and lithics. For example, in this petrofabric the
number of opaque (2–3%), andesite (3–5%, with abundant ANDI and infrequently occurring
ANDII), and devitrified Fe-stained mineral and glass inclusions (5%) are elevated, as is the
frequency of well-formed pyroxenes. On the other hand, in this single sample at least, there are
far fewer pumice (1–2%) inclusions and an overall lack of argillaceous rock fragments.

Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Volcanic ash and crushed pumice fragments
n/a
Opaques (magnetite and hematite), quartz (.1–.5 mm), andesite (.1–.7 mm ANDI),
pumice (.2–.5 mm)
Clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, andesite (ANDII)
Welded flow tuff
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Figure 7.6. GNCP Group B: Ash-tempered Petrofabric B at 5× magnification in PPL.
Vallejo Polychrome (CE29/NPC005). F.o.V. = 4 mm.
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3. GNCP Group C: Andesite-rich Petrofabric
(Samples: MSRR21, MSR128, MSR587, NPC008, NPC014, NPC036, NPC042, NPC044, NPC046,
NPC048, NPC049, NPC075, NPC076, NPC077) (Figure 7.7)

Description:
Generally poorly sorted, the matrix presents a bimodal distribution of fine matrix and poorly
sorted large-to-massive inclusions. Here a somewhat basic configuration of platy clay and
vitrified clay nodules are intermixed with minute Fe-stained glass and mineral fragments.
Infrequently fully oxidized (but see NPC042, MSR128, MSR587, MSRR21), this petrofabric
appears very red to reddish-orange in plane light due to heavy iron content in the clay and
associated rock-forming minerals. A thick well-defined dark brown core frequently occurs in
vessels with a thickened or bolstered rim, although thin and diffuse cores are also present. Many
of the visible inclusions (opaques, andesite, and devitrified Fe-stained mineral and glass
fragments including bits of well-rounded pumice) are native to the clay, while others
(plagioclase, andesite, pumice fragments, and accessory minerals) represent unmodified
tempering materials. Together they suggest a ‘sandy clay’ source with minimal natural volcanic
sand tempering. Elongate, angular voids are frequently encountered and appear to be the result of
overwork during the manufacture process. Also visible in many thin section profiles are
concentric clay-rich layers alternating with shrinkage voids from relict coils (e.g., NPC077).
Inclusions are frequent (25–40%) and generally sub-round to round in shape indicating
intensive rework, as well as mechanical and environmental weathering. In some instances there
is a somewhat equal balance of minerals and lithics (e.g., MSRR21), but in others the fabric is
clearly dominated by lithics (e.g., MSR587). Andesite constitutes upward of 10–13% of the
fabric in many samples. The most frequently encountered variety is ANDII (2–10%), with lesser
amounts of ANDI (< 1–3%). Trace amounts of ANDIII is present in only a few samples
(MSR587, MSRR21, NPC049, NPC076). Heavily altered Fe-stained glass and mineral fragments
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(3–5%), argillaceous rock fragments (2–5%), and minute round fragments of cryptocrystalline
rock and welded flow tuff (both < 1%) are consistently present. Well-rounded pumice fragments
(present to 2%, clear and frothy, featuring predominantly round vesicle structures) are also
present in several vessel and manufacturing waste samples (NPC008, NPC014, NPC036,
NPC044, NPC077, MSR128, MSRR21).
Mineral inclusions typically show heavy alteration, rework, and/or decomposition,
although well-preserved phenocrysts with glass rind intact are also present. Featured are
abundant plagioclase (3–7%), showing a bimodal distribution of abundant tiny angular fragments
and larger weathered crystals, and opaque grains (3–5%), including both hematite and magnetite.
The latter exhibit a bimodal distribution of very small (< .1 mm) and relatively large (around .5
mm) grains. Also evident are microcline and large, well-formed pyroxene crystals featuring
concentric and/or altered zoning. Clinopyroxene is present (1–2%) and crystals frequently
exhibit a sieve texture and various states of skeletal decomposition and/or replacement.

Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Andesite (.1– > 2mm ANDII)
Plagioclase feldspar (.5–1.75 mm)
Opaques (.1–.6 mm), andesite (.1–.75 mm ANDI), pumice fragments (.1–1.2
mm), Fe-stained glass and minerals (.1–1 mm), argillaceous rock fragments
Clinopyroxene (.1–1.5 mm)
Orthopyroxene, quartz, cryptocrystalline rock (chert), ANDIII, welded flow tuff
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a

b

c

d

e

f

Figure 7.7. GNCP Group C: Andesite-rich Petrofabric at 5× magnification. F.o.V. = 4 mm.
(a) Papagayo Polychrome: Mandador variety in PPL (CS32/NPC077). (b) Previous sample in XPL.
(c) Pataky Polychrome: Pataky variety in PPL (TS5014/MSR587). (d) Previous sample in XPL.
(e) Manufacturing waste from Tepetate in PPL (CT2/NPC048). (f) Previous sample in XPL.
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4. GNCP Group D: Pumice-tempered Petrofabric
(Samples: NPC010, NPC013, NPC019, NPC022, NPC030, NPC031, NPC032, NPC038,
NPC068, NPC069) (Figure 7.8)
Comments:
Originally assigned to other INAA groupings, NPC032 (Group A), NPC038 (Group O), and
NPC068 (Group P) have been rejected on petrographic evaluation and transferred to this group
based on its petrofabric profile.

Description:
Generally poorly sorted, with a bimodal distribution of fine clay and large partly-oriented
pumice, rock, and mineral inclusions. Typically reduced to at least some degree, these samples
generally appear tan to brown in plane light, with thin, partly oxidized and diffuse cores
frequently present. The matrix is dominated by tiny fragments of pumice, as well as frequent
devitrified Fe-stained glass and mineral fragments, and tiny magnetite cubes. Voids in the fabric
are virtually absent due to its glassy nature.
Inclusions are abundant (35–60%) and heavy Fe staining and alteration is common. This
glassy lithic-based petrofabric is dominated by various types of volcanic rock and glassy ejecta,
mainly in the form of pumice added as tempering. Both clear frothy glass with round to subround vesicles (1–15%) and Fe-stained glass in both tubular elongate and rounded vesicle forms
(5–15%) are present. The latter frequently exhibits an accumulated stained-glass rind and vesicle
infill with devitrified Fe-stained glass showing light brown. All categories of andesite are present
in varying amounts, with AND II (2–10%) as the most frequently occurring, as well as ANDI (1–
3%) and trace amounts of ANDIII present in roughly half of the samples. Also featured are
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fragments of devitrified Fe-stained glass and minerals (present to 1%), argillaceous rock
fragments (< 1%), cryptocrystalline rock (< 1%), and bits of welded ash flow tuff (< 1%).
Mineral inclusions are frequently large and present in various states of decomposition,
alteration, and/or replacement. The main mineral present is large plagioclase feldspar crystals (3–
5%), many of which occur as phenocrysts within pumice fragments or as dislodged, angular
crystals with thick glass rinds. Opaques (1–5%, predominantly magnetite, but also hematite) are
ubiquitously occurring as well. Smaller fragments of clinopyroxene are frequently encountered
(1–2%), with well-formed orthopyroxene (< 1%, NPC010, NPC013), olivine (< 1%, NPC022),
and possibly augite (NPC031) crystals. A lack of quartz is notable. Various samples contain
biotite (1%) in varying forms and colours: altering deep red (NPC010, NPC019, NPC031,
NPC032, NPC068), altering solid brown (NPC030), and platy elongate and warped brownishorange (NPC013).

Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Pumice (.1–1.25 mm)
Andesite (1–1.5 mm AND II)
Plagioclase feldspar (.2–.75 mm), opaques (.1–.4 mm)
Clinopyroxene (.2–.75 mm), biotite, andesite (.1–1.5 mm ANDI)
Orthoclase feldspar, olivine, augite (?), ANDIII, Fe-stained glass and minerals,
cryptocrystalline rock (chert), argillaceous rock fragments, welded ash flow tuff
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Figure 7.8. GNCP Group D: Pumice-tempered Petrofabric at 5× magnification. F.o.V. = 4 mm.
Granada Redware: (a) Chávez White-on-Red in PPL (CE40/NPC030). (b) Previous sample in XPL.
(c) Chávez White-on-Red in PPL; dark grey circles represent air bubbles trapped in the epoxy
surrounding the pumice fragments (CE67/NPC031). (d) Previous sample in XPL. (e) Castillo
Engraved in PPL (CS20/NPC069). (f) Previous sample in XPL.
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5. GNCP Group E: Plagioclase-tempered Petrofabric A
(Samples: MSR211, MSR417, MSR519, NPC043, NPC062) (Figure 7.9)
Comments:
This group is somewhat similar in composition to that described for Group C, but with greater
emphasis on plagioclase-based tempering and less andesite (seen in Groups F2 and especially H).

Description:
Infrequently fully oxidized, this petrofabric typically appears strong red to reddish-orange in
plane light due to heavy iron content in the clay and associated rock-forming minerals. Two
typical modes of fabric reduction are seen within this sample: (1) a thin, well-defined dark brown
core in a thin-walled sample with a thickened lip (MSR417), and (2) a partly oxidized, diffuse
core showing dark red to reddish-brown in samples with thickened or bolstered rims (NPC043,
NPC062). Well to fully oxidized examples (MSR211, MSR519) are of a fairly consistent
thickness across the rim and vessel wall. The clay matrix is dominated by minute fragments of
plagioclase feldspar, sub-round bits of andesite, and tiny opaque cubes and nodules.
Inclusions are abundant (30–40%), with pumice (1–7%) occurring across samples in two
varieties: clear glass, frothy with round to sub-round vesicle structure, and weathered, altering
pumice fragments showing frequent vesicle infill of devitrified Fe-stained glass. Sub-round and
weathered andesite fragments (1–2% ANDI, < 1–3% ANDII) appear consistently and lack of
ANDIII is notable. Fe-stained glass and minerals (1–2%) are difficult to discern as they are often
masked by the Fe-rich clay matrix. Cryptocrystalline rock (chert) is present in trace amounts.
Relative to other groups already discussed, mineral inclusions are smaller in overall size.
Plagioclase feldspars (3–15%) predominate, sometimes exhibiting skeletal deformation, and
frequently showing a bimodal distribution of abundant small angular fragments (likely crushed
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sand) and infrequent large weathered crystals (whole sand). Opaques (3–5%) are similar,
showing a bimodal distribution of mainly small magnetite cubes and sub-round hematite
fragments, but also large decomposing fragments of hematite often with altered and stained
phenocrysts. Trace amounts of pyroxene (< 1%, generally a couple per slide) frequently present
as large (> .5 mm) deformed and/or altering crystals. Infrequently occurring skeletal and sievetexture forms of orthopyroxene indicate substantial weathering and alteration.
Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Plagioclase feldspar (.1–1 mm)
Pumice and volcanic glass, andesite (.1–.6 mm ANDI, .1–.75 mm ANDII)
Opaques (.1–1.5 mm)
Fe-stained glass and mineral fragments (.1–.25 mm)
Orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, cryptocrystalline rock (chert)

a

b

c

d

Figure 7.9. GNCP Group E: Plagioclase-tempered Petrofabric A. 5× magnification. F.o.V. = 4 mm.
(a) Papagayo Polychrome: Cervantes variety in PPL (CE1/NPC043). (b) Previous sample in XPL.
(c) Pataky Polychrome: Pataky variety in PPL (CE67/NPC031). (d) Previous sample in XPL.
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6. GNCP Group F: Petrofabric Subgroups F1 and F2
(Samples: NPC006, NPC011, NPC018, NPC024, NPC028, NPC029, NPC045, NPC060,
NPC061)
Comments:
Group F divides neatly into two very unique, though obviously related ‘recipe’ subgroups.
Unifying characteristics include a glassy clay matrix, emphasis on the ANDI variety of andesites,
and consistency among associated mineral types. The distinction between the subgroups (F1 and
F2) is found in several distinct aspects of clay content and preparation: (1) the presence of
tempering material, (2) the abundance of ash and pumice-based lithic content, (3) overall
abundance of iron, and (4) chronological differentiation (F1: Bagaces vs. F2: Sapoá period).

Subgroup F1: Volcanic glass-rich matrix
(Bagaces-period samples: NPC018, NPC024, NPC028, NPC029) (Figures 7.10)
Description:
Generally poorly sorted, this clay-rich matrix is dominated by abundant tiny, light brown glass
and ash fragments (15–30%). The matrix shows tan to brownish-orange in plane light and never
fully oxidized. Most examples have not been tempered at all, presumably relying on the detritus
native to the clay to perform that function. Lithic detritus involves heavily weathered and/or
altering—often through devitrification and infill—pumice fragments and glass shards (3–15%),
sub-angular to sub-round fragments of andesite (< 1% ANDI, 1% ANDII), Fe-stained glass and
mineral fragments (1%), and few round argillaceous rock fragments (1–7%). Thin elongate and
oval voids are present due to clay separation (overwork) during the manufacture process and
losses from the decomposition of Fe-rich argillaceous clots, streaks, and/or rocks fragments.
Mineral inclusions frequently present as dislodged phenocrysts, although a typically
weathered rind and their association with weathered pumice fragments suggest they were likely
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dislodged from their glass matrix well prior to clay preparation. These include well-formed
plagioclase (2–10%, phenocrysts and fragments with thick glass rinds) crystals and opaques (1–
4%, predominantly magnetite cubes and sub-round hematite fragments, but also larger hematite
clots in various states of decomposition). Also present are typically well-formed fragments of
olivine (< 1%), pyroxene (< 1%), and, rarely, biotite (< 1%, e.g., NPC024, NPC028).
Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Volcanic glass fragments (weathered ash and pumice) native to the clay
Plagioclase feldspar (.1–.6 mm), pumice (.2–1 mm)
Opaques (.1–.6), argillaceous rock fragments (.2–.6 mm)
Fe-stained glass and mineral fragments (.1–.3 mm)
Olivine (.2–.25 mm), pyroxene (.2–.7 mm), biotite (.2–.3 mm), ANDI, ANDII

a

b

c

d

Figure 7.10. GNCP Group F1: Volcanic Glass-rich Matrix. 5× magnification. F.o.V. = 4 mm.
(a) Momta Polychrome in PPL (CE36/NPC028). (b) Previous sample in XPL.
(c) Momta Polychrome in PPL (CE78/NPC029). (d) Previous sample in XPL.
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Subgroup F2: Plagioclase tempering
(Sapoá-period samples: NPC006, NPC011, NPC045, NPC060, NPC061) (Figure 7.11)

Description:
Generally poorly sorted, this petrofabric presents a different configuration of similar composition
relative to subgroup F1. It also, however, shares many commonalities with both Groups C and D
(andesite inclusions) Group E (abundant small fragments of crushed plagioclase) petrofabrics, as
discussed above, but with greater amounts of pumice present and less overall deformation of
mineral inclusions. This subgroup presents a reddish-orange Fe-rich clay matrix, and the overall
iron content most similar to that seen for Groups C and E. All samples represent somewhat thickwalled (6–10 mm) vessels with fabrics ranging from fully oxidized to fairly well-defined dark
brown reduced cores. The matrix is dominated by tiny clear and light brown glass shards (of
pumice and ash, respectively), bits of plagioclase feldspar, pumice, and sub-round argillaceous
rock fragments—again similar to that discussed for subgroup F1 above. The clay matrix and
inclusions are closely related in terms of composition.
Inclusions are abundant (40–50%), with a sharply bimodal distribution of extremely
small fragments and large well-formed chunks of pumice. The various categories of andesite
frequently co-occur within this group, with ANDI (1–3%) and ANDII (1–3%) being common.
Well-rounded pumice fragments (1–5%), argillaceous rock fragments (1–2%), and devitrified
Fe-stained glass and mineral fragments (1–3%) are frequent-to-common across samples.
Cryptocrystalline rock is also present in trace amounts. The majority of pumice is of clear glass
and frothy texture with round to sub-round vesicle structure, although clear glass with tubular
elongate vesicles (flow deformation) is also present.
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As with pumice, there is also a strong bimodal distribution of plagioclase feldspar
crystals (10–20%), including abundant tiny angular (likely crushed sand) fragments and large,
well-formed crystals that commonly show concentric zoning and twinning (whole sand). Some
show as dislodged phenocrysts, as evidenced by a glass rind. Opaques (1–3%, primarily
magnetite, but also larger decomposing hematite clots) are common. Notably, olivine and quartz
are present, with the rare quartz crystals generally exhibiting deformation due to rework.

Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Plagioclase feldspar (.2–1.1 mm)
Pumice and glass (.25–.9 mm)
Opaques (.25–.6 mm), andesite (.1–.75 mm ANDI, .2–1.5 mm ANDII), Festained glass and minerals (.1–.3 mm), argillaceous rock fragments (.1–1.6 mm)
Pyroxene (.3–.6 mm)
Quartz, olivine, biotite, cryptocrystalline rock (chert)

a

b

Figure 7.11. GNCP Group F2: Plagioclase Tempering. 5× magnification. F.o.V. = 4 mm.
(a) Papagayo Polychrome: Cervantes variety in PPL (CT43/NPC061). (b) Previous sample in XPL.
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7. GNCP Group H: Plagioclase-tempered Petrofabric B
(Samples: MSR516) (Figure 7.12)
Comments:
As discussed above for Group B, a representative description for this petrofabric grouping is
presently difficult to construct, as there is only one thin section sample directly associated with
it. Based on this single sample, however, it appears closely related to Groups E and F, and
particularly Subgroup F2: Plagioclase tempering, but with far less volcanic detritus (ash and
pumice shards and fragments) present in the fabric.

Description:
The matrix is fully oxidized, showing red in plane light, and is clay-rich with tiny sub-angular
fragments of plagioclase, andesite, opaques (mainly magnetite), infrequent and weathered
fragments of clear glass pumice, and minute argillaceous rock fragments. Multiple hair-thin
voids of quasi-parallel orientation suggest shrinkage from overwork at manufacture.
Inclusions are fairly abundant (25–30%), with lithic materials representing only a small
portion of the fabric. These include andesite (1–2% ANDI, < 1% ANDII), pumice (clear glass
and frothy texture, with sub-round to round vesicle structure) and glass (ash) fragments (1%),
argillaceous rock fragments (1–3%), and cryptocrystalline rock (< 1%).
Mineral inclusions are very well represented, and dominated by a bimodal distribution of
abundant small angular fragments (likely crushed sand) and frequently occurring large crystals of
plagioclase feldspar (20–25%). Opaques are principally magnetite cubes (3–5%), but also large
hematite clots in various states of decomposition (3–5%), and pyroxene is present.
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Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Plagioclase feldspar (.1–.8 mm)
Opaques (.1–.5 mm magnetite, .3–1.5 mm hematite)
ANDI (.25–.3 mm), pumice (.1–.5 mm), argillaceous rock fragments (.1–.3 mm)
n/a
Pyroxene (.6 mm), ANDII, cryptocrystalline rock (chert)

a

b

Figure 7.12. GNCP Group H: Plagioclase-tempered Petrofabric B. 5× magnification. F.o.V. = 4
mm. (a) Papagayo Polychrome: Papagayo variety in PPL (TS5048/MSR516). (b) Sample in XPL.
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8. GNCP Group M: Pyroxene-tempered Petrofabric
(Samples: MSR226, NPC040) (Figures 7.13)
Comments:
A representative description is difficult to construct, with only one thin section sample
associated. Based on this sample, however, it appears related to Groups N and P. One sample
(NPC040) was originally included in Group N by INAA, however, on petrographic review the
sample was moved to this group based on the overall lack of andesite inclusions.

Description:
The matrix is generally poorly sorted, fully oxidized, and showing chocolate brown in plane
light. This fabric is extremely clay-rich with minute plagioclase feldspar laths, abundant tiny
magnetite cubes, and fragments of devitrified Fe-stained minerals. Numerous hair-thin voids
suggest overwork at the time of production.
This clay-rich paste is moderately tempered (15–20%) with small through large
fragments of naturally occurring volcanic (mafic) sand. Despite the overall dearth of lithic
inclusions, well-rounded fragments of basaltic andesite (1–3% ANDII and ANDIII) are frequent,
with iron-rich glass matrices showing opaque staining in shades from dark red to black (in plane
light) and containing numerous plagioclase microlaths. Large and heavily altered ANDI
fragments are present, as are argillaceous rock fragments, but only in trace amounts. More
common are weathered and altered, large to massive devitrified Fe-Stained glass chunks (2–5%).
Mineral inclusions predominate, featuring opaques and well-formed pyroxenes (3–7%),
as well as small bits of frequently altered plagioclase feldspars (3–5%) exhibiting multiple
twinning. Banded twinning habits are consistent in clinopyroxene, making them a particularly
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diagnostic feature. Magnetite cubes are abundant (5–10%) and of varying sizes, with fewer
hematite clots (3–5%) in varying states of decomposition. Quartz is also present (< 1%).

Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Clinopyroxene (.2–.7 mm), magnetite (.1–.5)
Hematite (.2–1 mm), plagioclase feldspar (.25–.8 mm)
Andesite (.3–.6 mm ANDII, ANDIII), Fe-stained glass chunks (.6 to > 2 mm)
n/a
Quartz, andesite (AND I), argillaceous rock fragments

a

b

Figure 7.13. GNCP Group M: Pyroxene-tempered Petrofabric. 5× magnification.
(a) Madeira Polychrome in PPL (CE24/NPC040). (b) Previous sample in XPL. F.o.V. = 4 mm.
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9. GNCP Group N: Andesite-Pyroxene-tempered Petrofabric A
(Samples: MSR354, MSR399, NPC074) (Figure 7.14)
Comments:
While obviously related to Group M in terms of composition, the sheer abundance of lithic
(andesite) fragments, magnetite cubes, and orthopyroxene crystals present differentiate the two,
and align this petrofabric with Group P. One sample (NPC040) was originally included in this
grouping by INAA, however, on petrographic review the sample was rejected from this group
and moved to Group M.

Description:
Generally poorly sorted, the clay-rich matrix shows tan to brownish-orange in plane light and in
various states of incomplete oxidization, with one sample demonstrating a well-defined and
heavily reduced brownish-black core (NPC040). Under crossed polars, strong orange hues
associated with abundant orthopyroxene and devitrified Fe-stained mineral fragments serve to
partly define this group. The fabric is full of long, thin, and parallel linear voids, indicating clay
separation from overwork and, perhaps, overabundant sand temper.
Inclusions are abundant (20–30%) and inter-sample variation in inclusion ratios is
apparent. The high incidence of well-rounded andesite fragments is diagnostic, with an
assortment of the various types present. Of the three, the most frequently occurring is ANDII (5–
7%), followed by the basaltic ANDIII (3–5%) and ANDI (< 1%). Also commonly occurring are
devitrified Fe-stained crystals (1–3%) and large weathered and/or altered devitrified Fe-stained
glass chunks (1–3%), and fewer argillaceous rock fragments (< 1%, NPC074).
Mineral inclusions are abundant, with frequently occurring pyroxenes (that exhibit
characteristic banded twinning habits) and magnetite, as well as lesser amounts of plagioclase
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feldspar. Orthopyroxene (3–7%) dominates, with lesser amounts of clinopyroxene evident (2–
3%). A high abundance of magnetite cubes also serves to characterize this petrofabric, presenting
a bimodal division between samples with 2–5% (MSR354, MSR399) and those with
significantly more, at 10–15% (NPC040, NPC074) of the fabric. Plagioclase (2–5%) is
frequently encountered. Also present are large clots of hematite (1–2%) and rare instances of
reddish-orange warped biotite (< 1%, NPC040, NPC074) hint at explosive volcanic activity.

Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

AANDII, ANDIII (.25–.7 mm), orthopyroxene (.2–1 mm), magnetite (.1–.3 mm)
Plagioclase feldspar (.1–.6 mm)
Clinopyroxene (.25–.3 mm), hematite (.6–1.5 mm), Fe-stained glass and minerals
(.1–1 mm)
n/a
Biotite, andesite (ANDI), argillaceous rock fragments

a

b

Figure 7.14. GNCP Group N: Andesite-Pyroxene-tempered Petrofabric A. 5× magnification.
(a) Luna Polychrome: Menco variety in PPL (TS5040/MSR354). (b) Previous sample in XPL.
F.o.V. = 4 mm.
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10. GNCP Group O: Pyroxene-Andesite-tempered Petrofabric
(Samples: NPC039, NPC073) (Figure 7.15)
Comments:
NPC038 was originally included in Group O by INAA. However, following petrographic
evaluation, the petrofabric most closely resembles Group D and was subsequently reassigned to
that group (see above). While this significantly reduces the sample pool, the resulting description
is far more accurate. This group is related to Groups M, N, and P, but is clearly differentiated by
its iron-rich matrix and stronger emphasis on pyroxenes.

Description:
Generally poorly sorted, this heavily Fe-stained matrix shows dark reddish-brown clay in plane
light, with incomplete oxidization typical. The fabric is full of long, thin, and parallel linear
voids, indicating clay separation from overwork and, perhaps, overabundant sand temper.
Inclusions are abundant (25–35%). The most frequently occurring lithic inclusions are of
andesite, particularly the well-rounded basaltic ANDIII (2–10%), and far fewer instances of
ANDI and ANDII (both < 1%). Also commonly occurring are Fe-stained crystals (2–3%) and
highly weathered and/or altered, large to massive devitrified Fe-Stained glass chunks (1–2%), as
well as iron-rich argillaceous rock fragments (1–2%).
Mineral inclusions are abundant, mafic in nature, and frequently sub-angular in shape,
with pyroxenes (5–10%) being the most frequently encountered type and demonstrating
extensive characteristic banded twinning habits. This is followed by decreasing amounts of
plagioclase (2–5%), which often exhibits concentric zoning. Opaques are frequent and typically
seen as magnetite cubes (3–5%), although hematite clots (1%) in various stages of
decomposition are represented. Quartz is present, as well.
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Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Pyroxene (.2–.6 mm), andesite (.3–.6 mm ANDIII)
Plagioclase feldspar (.2–.7 mm), magnetite (.1–.3 mm)
Fe-stained mineral fragments (.1–.5 mm)
Hematite, devitrified Fe-stained glass chunks, argillaceous rock fragments
Quartz, andesite (AND1, ANDII)

a

b

c

d

Figure 7.15. GNCP Group O: Pyroxene-Andesite tempered Petrofabric. 5× magnification.
(a) Madeira Polychrome in PPL (CE26/NPC039). (b) Previous sample in XPL.
(c) Madeira Polychrome in PPL (CS27/NPC073). (d) Previous sample in XPL. F.o.V. = 4 mm.
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11. GNCP Group P: Andesite-Pyroxene-tempered Petrofabric B
(Samples: NPC037, MSR435, MSR556, MSR557, MSR614) (Figure 7.16)
Comments:
NPC068 was originally included in Group P by INAA. On petrographic evaluation, however, the
sample was rejected and transferred to Group D based on its petrofabric profile (see above). This
group is related to Group N, in particular.

Description:
Generally poorly sorted, the clay-rich matrix is dominated by minute cubes of magnetite, Festained mineral fragments, and minute mineral (pyroxene and plagioclase) fragments. It shows
brownish-orange in plane light and in various states of incomplete oxidization. The mineral-rich
fabric is the most colourful under crossed polars of all the groups discussed herein.
Inclusions are abundant (20–40%) and inter-sample variation in inclusion ratios is
apparent. The high incidence of glassy and round andesite fragments is diagnostic, with an
assortment of the various types present. Of the three, the most frequently occurring is the basaltic
ANDIII (2–7%), followed by ANDII (1–3%, especially NPC037, MSR556, MSR557) and rare
ANDI (< 1%) fragments. Also commonly occurring are Fe-stained crystals (1–3%) and highly
weathered and/or altered, large to massive devitrified Fe-stained glass chunks (1–3%).
Mineral inclusions are abundant, with frequent pyroxenes (2–7%) exhibiting the most
extensive characteristic banded twinning habits of any related group. Hematite fragments and
magnetite cubes (1–7%) and plagioclase feldspar (2–5%) are common. Also present, though
infrequent, are large clots of decomposing hematite (1–2%), quartz (1–2%), and olivine and
biotite (< 1%).
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Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Andesite (.2–1 mm ANDIII), pyroxene (.2–> 2 mm), opaques (.1–.3 mm)
Plagioclase feldspar (.1–.7 mm)
ANDII (.3–.7 mm), Fe-stained crystals (.2–.5 mm), Fe-stained glass (.4–.7 mm)
Quartz, olivine, hematite clots
Biotite, andesite (ANDI)

Figure 7.16. GNCP Group P: Andesite-Pyroxene-tempered Petrofabric B. 5× magnification.
(a) Luna Polychrome: Luna variety in PPL (TS5006/MSR557). (b) Previous sample in XPL.
F.o.V. = 4 mm.

A significant number of thin sections from the current dataset correspond to the
petrofabric groupings but were either: (1) not part of the original INAA sample set or (2) did not
meet statistical significance requirements for inclusion in the INAA groupings, despite gross
compositional fidelity. Table 7.3 lists the corresponding non-INAA sample codes for each of the
11 groupings defined and described above (petrographic and INAA combined samples, n = 707).
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Table 7.3. NPC-GNCP Petrofabric groupings: Corresponding petrographic samples and associated ceramic
type designations.

INAA Petrofabric Group
Group A: Ash-tempered
Petrofabric A
Group B: Ash-tempered
Petrofabric B
Group C: Andesite-rich
Petrofabric

Group D: Pumice-tempered
Petrofabric

Diagnostic
Components
Volcanic ash,
pumice,
shocked biotite
Volcanic ash
ANDII,
plagioclase,
weathered pumice
bits

Pumice,
ANDII

Group E: Plagioclasetempered Petrofabric A

Plagioclase,
ANDII, pumice,
opaques

Group F: Petrofabric
Subgroups F1 and F2
- F1: Volcanic glass-rich
matrix

F1: Volcanic glass,
plagioclase, pumice

- F2: Plagioclase tempering

Group H: Plagioclasetempered Petrofabric B
Group M: Pyroxene-tempered
Petrofabric
Group N: Andesite-Pyroxenetempered Petrofabric A

Group O: Pyroxene-Andesitetempered Petrofabric
Group P: Andesite-Pyroxenetempered Petrofabric B

F2: Plagioclase,
pumice and glass,
ANDI, ANDII

Plagioclase,
opaques,
glass/pumice, ANDI
Clinopyroxene,
opaques, plagioclase
ANDII, ANDIII,
orthopyroxene,
magnetite,
plagioclase
Pyroxene, ANDIII,
plagioclase,
magnetite
ANDIII, opaques,
pyroxene,
plagioclase, ANDII

Corresponding Petrographic Samples*

Revised
Group
Totals

CS40, CT55 (Vallejo)
n = 75
CT18 (black); CE52 (Tenampua); CE28, CS41,
CS42, CT56, CT57 (Vallejo)
CE23 (Banda?); CT14 (Castillo); CE33 (Combo
Colander); CE7, CE8, CE11, CE12, CE13, CE19,
CS30, CT36, CT38, CT41, TS5030, TS5046
(Papagayo); CE15, CE16, CE17, CT45 (Pataky);
CS2, CS4, CT11 (Rivas Red); CT26, CT27, CT28,
CT29, CT31 (plate/olla lid); CT1, CT52 (waste)
CE23 (Banda); CE45, CE46, CE72, CS45, CT15,
CT17, CT54, TS5053, TS5054 (Castillo); CE39
(Chávez W-o-R); CE52 (Delirío?); CS1, CS3, CS5,
CS7, CS8, CS9, CT10, CT12, CT13, TS5032,
TS5058 (Rivas Red); CT7 (Sacasa Striated);
CE42, CE44, CE68 (Tola); CS46, CS47, CS48
(Tolesmaida); CT32 (plate/olla lid); CE65
(unidentified type)
CE21, CE22 (Banda); CE35, CT23, CT24 (Combo
Colander); CT58 (Delirío?); CE14, CE18, CE20,
CS36, CS38, CS39, CT34, CT39, CT40
(Papagayo), CT46, CT47 (Pataky)
CE30, CE31, CE49 (Belo); CE55, CE56
(Delirío?); CE59 (Las Vegas?); CE37, CE79
(Momta); CT59 (Papagayo?); CE50 (Marimba?);
AR15 (Rosales); CE51 (Tenampua?)
CT19, CT20, CT21 (black); CE56 (Chávez?);
CT22, CT25 (Combo Colander); CE58, CE60,
CE61 (Las Vegas?); CE6, CE9, CE10, CT37,
CT44, CT60 (Papagayo); CT8, CT9 (Rivas Red);
CT3, CT4, CT5, CT6 (Sacasa Striated)
CE80, CE81, CE82, CE83, CE84, CS33, CS34,
CS35, CT35, TS5047 (Papagayo); CS28 (Pataky)
CT48 (Granada); TS5017 (León Punctate); CE63
(Luna)
TS5012 (Bocana); TS5055, TS5056 (Bramadero);
CE62 (Luna); CE25 (Madeira); CS29, TS5000,
TS5001, TS5003 (Jicote?:Pataky); TS5020
(Rosales)
CS26 (Madeira)

n = 20

n = 117

n = 68

n = 102

n = 115

n = 45
n = 38

n = 53

n = 33
CS23, CS24, TS5008 (Granada)
n = 41

*Sample provenience codes: La Arenera, Managua (AR); El Rayo, Granada (CE); Santa Isabel, Rivas
(CS); Tepetate, Granada (CT); GNCP thin section sample (TS).
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Additional Petrographic Group Descriptions
12. Petrographic Group I: Amphibole Sand-tempered Petrofabric
(Samples: CS10, CS11, CS12, CS13, CS14, CS15, CS16, CS17) (Figure 7.17)
Comments:
The principal diagnostic of this volcanic sand-tempered petrofabric is the frequent presence of
amphibole, particularly well-formed hornblende crystals. Several aspects of the tempering ties
this group firmly to the Rivas-Ometepe zone. Abundant pyroxene and amphibole provide
particularly strong links, as Concepción volcano is one of only two volcanoes in Pacific
Nicaragua to produce amphibole (Chapter 4). All samples are Sacasa Striated, from Santa Isabel.

Description:
Rarely seen fully oxidized, the matrix shows varying shades of brown under plane light and is
dominated by minute mineral (feldspar and pyroxene) and lithic fragments. Broad, partly
reduced diffuse cores are typical of these extremely thick-walled (8–12 mm, below the lip)
utilitarian vessels. The fabric is overwhelmed by poorly sorted volcanic sand temper.
Inclusions are abundant (40–60%) and generally sub-angular to round in shape,
indicating mechanical weathering. Although the sand tempering is primarily composed of
mineral crystals, ANDII (5–10%) is particularly well-represented and ANDIII (1–2%) and ANDI
(< 1%) are present as well. Also present are large Fe-stained glass chunks, argillaceous rock
fragments, and cryptocrystalline rock fragments (particularly chert).
Mineral inclusions dominate this sand tempering, with plagioclase and quartz collectively
representing anywhere from 10–20% of the fabric. Clinopyroxene (3–10%) is frequently
encountered, along with somewhat fewer opaques (2%, magnetite and hematite) and the
diagnostic hornblende (1–2%). Red and brown biotite (< 1%) fragments are ubiquitously present.
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Dominant:
Frequent:
Few:
Present:

Plagioclase (.1–.6 mm), quartz (.1–.6 mm)
Andesite (.25–.6 mm ANDII), clinopyroxene (.2–.75 mm)
Amphibole (.2–.4 mm), opaques (.1–.25 mm), ANDIII (.25–.6 mm), Fe-stained
glass chunks
Biotite, andesite (ANDI), cryptocrystalline rock, argillaceous rock fragments

a

b

Figure 7.17. Petrographic Group I: Amphibole Sand-tempered Petrofabric at 5× magnification.
(a) Sacasa Striated in PPL (CS14). (b) Sample in XPL. F.o.V. = 4 mm.

13. Petrographic Group II: Quartz-rich Petrofabric
(Samples: AR1, AR2, AR3, AR4, AR5, TS5057) (see Figure 8.17)
Comments:
These predominantly Usulután-style samples (TS5057 represents a Bocana Incised) demonstrate
consistent glassy and mineral-rich clay composition, which here suggests a parent igneous
environment more felsic in nature than those petrofabrics previously discussed, and is decidedly
of nonlocal origin to Ceramic Zone 3 (the Isthmus of Rivas; see Chapter 5).
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Description:
This lithic-poor petrofabric presents a relatively fine, iron-rich clay matrix dominated by minute
quartz fragments (30%) that appear native to the clay. The matrix typically shows tan to
brownish-orange in plane light (AR4 and AR5 exhibit a Fe-rich clay in brownish-red tones) and
the dense fabric is never fully oxidized, with all examples exhibiting a very well-defined, heavily
reduced dark grey to black core. Irregular voids in the thin sections are common, and represent
complete fabric losses at sample preparation due to the fine and delicate nature of the clay.
Inclusions are, overall, poorly represented, although AR4 and AR5 show an elevated
amount of larger fragments. What little lithic content is present features devitrified and Festained minerals and glass (1–2%), tiny bits of round, clear pumice and/or glass shards (< 1%),
widely varying amounts of light-coloured and Fe-stained andesite (< 1–2%) ANDI, ANDII;
although AR4 and AR5 have an unusually high amount of the latter), and argillaceous rock
fragments.
Larger quartz crystal (2–3%) inclusions are common and typically sub-angular to subround in shape, and they highlight the heavily skewed bimodal distribution of this particular
mineral. Also present are opaques (1–2%, particularly magnetite) and infrequent weathered
pyroxene and plagioclase (<1%).
Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Quartz (< .1–.2, .25–.5 mm)
n/a
n/a
Opaques, Fe-stained minerals and glass, andesite (ANDI, ANDII)
Pyroxene, plagioclase feldspar, pumice and glass shards, argillaceous rock
fragments
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14. Petrographic Group III: Andesite Sand-tempered Petrofabric
(Samples: AR6, AR7, AR8, AR9, AR10, AR11, AR12, AR14, CT16) (see Figure 8.18)
Comments:
Comprising primarily Usulután-like pottery (AR12 and AR14 are Rosales Zoned Engraved and
CT16 is Castillo Engraved-like), the principal diagnostic features for this group include: (1)
abundant andesite sand-tempering, (2) reduced amounts of pyroxene, which differentiates this
group from the Rivas-Ometepe zone, and (3) a virtual absence of pumice inclusions (both large
chunks and small fragments), which differentiates this fabric from Granada-Mombacho types. It
is possible, but remains to be demonstrated that this represents a Managua area petrofabric.

Description:
This thick-walled (8–9 mm) and poorly sorted petrofabric appears typically dark brown and
heavily reduced (likely the direct result of the negative-resist manufacturing and firing process).
Several samples (AR6, AR10, AR12, AR14) show a thin well-defined and fully oxidized rind,
demonstrating the Fe-rich reddish-brown to brownish-orange clay. The matrix features tiny
plagioclase feldspar bits and minute fragments of andesite. Voids due to fabric loss at sample
preparation are common.
The fabric, however, is dominated by sub-angular to sub-round andesite-rich sand and
fragments of devitrified light brown glass. Both ANDI (2–5%) and ANDII (10–20%) are wellrepresented and occur in varying forms, and ANDIII (< 1%) is also present in minor amounts.
Volcanic glass in the form of light brown shards is present (1%), as are argillaceous rock
fragments (< 1%).
Plagioclase feldspar (5–20%) is well-represented in this fabric. A bimodal distribution of
abundant small angular fragments and fewer large crystals are frequently encountered (typical of
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the Granada-Mombacho zone), with the latter often seen as phenocrysts within andesite and/or
degraded pumice fragments, as indicated by commonly occurring margin segments of glass rind.
Well-formed though weathered pyroxene (< 1–3%) is viewed consistently across samples, but in
varying amounts and sizes. These represent dislodged phenocrysts, as are often seen in larger
ANDI inclusions. Fe-stained minerals (1–2%), opaques (1%), fractured quartz (< 1%), and dark
red and orange biotite fragments are also present.

Dominant:
Frequent:
Common:
Few:
Present:

Andesite (.2–.7 mm ANDI, .2–.7 mm ANDII)
Plagioclase feldspar (.1-.6 mm), volcanic glass
Pyroxene (.2–.4 mm)
Opaques, Fe-stained minerals
Biotite, ANDIII, argillaceous rock fragments
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CHAPTER 8: EVALUATION OF THE RESULTS
REVISIONS FOR PACIFIC NICARAGUA
In all, a total of 14 compositional groups comprising 729 samples were found associated with the
various datasets analyzed herein (see Chapter 5). Through the combination of INAA and
petrography—as well as some important recent developments in volcanology—the majority of
these petrofabrics (10 of 14) can now be confidently tied to their geographical area of origin. The
present results serve to validate the vast majority of previous INAA interpretations, while
simultaneously building on them in several significant ways.
To facilitate organization and discussion, I have clustered the various petrofabrics into
“complexes” based on the volcanoes and geochemical zones with which they are associated.
Table 8.1 presents those complexes in brief summary. Importantly, I align here the current
results (compositional groups and complexes) with the most recently proposed organizational
structure for ceramic production in Greater Nicoya presented by Bishop and Lange (2013),
wherein they propose a new series of “Ceramic Schools” related to an earlier version/iteration of
the GNCP data (prior to the integration of the new volcanology-based geochemical parameters).
Because the INAA portion of this analysis was conducted under the direct supervision of Bishop
(and in consultation with Lange), what I offer here are not corrections to their recent work but,
rather, newly refined results which demonstrate the strength and versatility of this unprecedented
analytical program.
Steinbrenner (2010) has also recently conducted a separate macroscopic grouping of
pastes (many samples from which are included in the current dataset). While most archaeologists
working in Pacific Nicaragua recognize and value distinct colour and texture differences in the
fabrics associated with the various ceramics types, his was the first formal characterization of
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paste groups following Healy’s (1980) preliminary descriptive (typological) approach. Even
without the benefit of compositional characterization it has proven quite accurate in its
organization.

Table 8.1. Summary of petrofabric groupings by geographical complex, and contrasted with other
recent compositional studies.
Petrofabric
Complex

Vallejo
Complex

Granada
Complex

Mombacho
Complex

NPC-GNCP Petrofabric
Group
Group A: Ash-tempered
Petrofabric A
Group B: Ash-tempered
Petrofabric B
Group C: Andesite-rich
Petrofabric
Group D: Pumice-tempered
Petrofabric
Group E: Plagioclasetempered Petrofabric A
Group F: Petrofabric
Subgroups F1 and F2
F1: Volcanic glass-rich
matrix
F2: Plagioclase tempering
Group H: Plagioclasetempered Petrofabric B
Group M: Pyroxenetempered Petrofabric
Group N: AndesitePyroxene-tempered
Petrofabric A

RivasOmetepe
Complex

Undefined
Complex

Group O: PyroxeneAndesite-tempered
Petrofabric
Group P: AndesitePyroxene-tempered
Petrofabric B
Group I: Amphibole Sandtempered Petrofabric
Group II: Quartz-rich
Petrofabric
Group III: Andesite Sandtempered Petrofabric

Diagnostic
Components
Ash, pumice,
shocked biotite
Volcanic ash
ANDI, plagioclase
Pumice, ANDII
Plagioclase,
pumice, glass
F1: Glass,
plagioclase,
pumice
F2: Plagioclase,
pumice
Plagioclase,
opaques
Clinopyroxene,
opaques,
plagioclase
ANDIII,
orthopyroxene,
magnetite,
plagioclase
Pyroxene, ANDIII,
plagioclase,
magnetite
ANDIII, pyroxene,
opaques,
plagioclase
Plagioclase, quartz,
ANDII, pyroxene,
hornblende
Quartz
ANDI, ANDII,
plagioclase,
volcanic glass
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Ceramic School
(Bishop and Lange 2013)

Vallejo Polychrome School
(GN15)
Rivas Polychrome School I
(GN11)
Rivas Bichrome School I
(GN12)
Rivas Polychrome School I
(GN11)

Rivas Polychrome School I
(GN11)

Paste
Group
(Steinbrenner
2010)

PG-4

PG-3
PG-2
PG-3

PG-3

Ometepe School II
(GN23)
PG-5

Ometepe School I
(GN22)
n/a

PG-1

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Designed as a general reference chart for the detailed discussion that follows below,
Table 8.2 presents an overview of the ceramic types associated with each of the petrofabric
complexes described above in Table 8.1, as well as their known chronological placement.

Table 8.2. Chronological overview of GNCP ceramic types associated with the petrofabric
complexes, groupings, and sites defined in this study. Ceramic type names in bold represent
products of local origin, while those in italics represent either nonlocal type formats manufactured
locally or types manufactured in Nicaragua that have been incorrectly attributed at foreign sites.
Complex

Vallejo
Complex

Petrofabric
Group
Group A
unknown

Late Tempisque
(AD 1–300)
Usulután-related

Early Bagaces
(AD 300–500)
Sulaco Bichrome
Jocomico Bichrome

Group B
unknown

Group C
Tepetate

Delirío Red-on-White

Group D
Jalteva
Granada
Complex

Tola Trichrome
Chávez White-on-Red
León Punctate
Rivas Red

Tola Trichrome
Chávez White-on-Red
León Punctate
Rivas Red
Delirío Red-on-White
Galo Polychrome
Delirío Red-on-White

Marimba Red-onNatural

Momta Polychrome
Belo Polychrome
Rosalita Polychrome
Galo Polychrome
Delirío Red-on-White
Tenampua Polychrome

Group E
Jalteva

Group F
Ayala

Usulután-related
Rosales ZE

Mombacho
Complex
Group H
unknown
Group M
unknown

Group N
unknown
RivasOmetepe
Complex

Late Bagaces
(AD 500–800)
Tenampua Polychrome
Delirío Red-on-White

Group O
unknown

Bocana Incised
Rosales ZE
Schettel Incised
Charco Black-on-Red
Bocana Incised
Rosales ZE

Charco Black-on-Red

Sapoá
(AD 800–1250)
Vallejo Polychrome
Las Vegas Polychrome
Papagayo Polychrome
Vallejo Polychrome
Papusa Polychrome
Pataste Polychrome
Papagayo Polychrome
Papagayo Polychrome
Pataky Polychrome
Las Vegas Polychrome
Juigalpa Polychrome
Vallejo Polychrome
Rivas Red
Castillo Incised
Sacasa Striated
Papagayo Polychrome
Las Vegas Polychrome
Papagayo Polychrome
Pataky Polychrome
Sacasa Striated
Vallejo Polychrome
Papalón Polychrome
Madeira Polychrome
Papagayo Polychrome
Pataky Polychrome
Sacasa Striated
Vallejo Polychrome
Juigalpa Polychrome
Papagayo Polychrome
Pataky Polychrome
Vallejo Polychrome
Madeira Polychrome
Granada Polychrome

Madeira Polychrome
Bramadero Polychrome
Luna Polychrome
Madeira Polychrome
Bramadero Polychrome
Luna Polychrome
Banda Polychrome
Madeira Polychrome
Granada Polychrome
Bramadero Polychrome
Luna Polychrome
Banda Polychrome

Rosales ZE

Group P
unknown
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Vallejo Complex
The Vallejo Complex is currently a placeholder, in lieu of a geographically assigned locale, that
includes compositional Group A (Figure 8.1) and Group B (Figure 8.2). It is synonymous with
Bishop and Lange’s (2013:Fig. 8) ‘Vallejo Polychrome School,’ which is historically represented
by GNCP group GN15 (Bishop et al. 1988, 1992). These particular petrofabrics group based on
(1) shared ceramic-type production (Vallejo Polychrome) and (2) related fabric composition.
This, of course, involves an emphasis on volcanic ash-based tempering. While petrographic
results indicate that these petrofabrics derive from a far more felsic parent environment than
those of the Isthmus of Rivas, the actual locations of production for these groups are not
presently known. Of particular interest, this “Vallejo” petrofabric source (and presumably recipe;
not yet verified by petrography) was actually in use during the Late Tempisque period to produce
Usulután-related wares. We know these products to have been consumed at the site of Ayala,
located in the Mombacho zone, during the Late Tempisque. The main emphasis, however,
remains on the intensive production of Sapoá period Vallejo Polychrome vessels.

Figure 8.1. Group A, Vallejo Polychrome (NPC003, NPC004, NPC052, NPC053, NPC054,
NPC078), Vallejo Complex. Left: exterior view. Right: interior view.
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Figure 8.2. Group B, Vallejo Polychrome (NPC005), Vallejo Complex.
Left: exterior view. Right: interior view.

As discussed in greater detail below, Vallejo Polychrome was frequently imitated with
some degree of authenticity in the Granada-Mombacho zone and emulated in the Tempisque
Valley of Costa Rica, as a subset of type class Jicote Polychrome (Lazo and Cara varieties),
during the Sapoá period (AD 800–1250). In both cases, locally manufactured versions of Vallejo
consistently occur alongside far greater numbers of the ‘real thing’ at various centres or
manufacturing zones throughout Pacific Nicaragua (and beyond).
Steinbrenner (2010:263, 270) noted the presence of two fairly equally distributed yet
unique paste groups and painting styles for Vallejo Polychrome at the site of Santa Isabel in
Rivas: one of a hard red fabric related to Papagayo Polychrome pastes (see Granada Complex
discussion below) and the other a fine tan fabric related to the majority of Vallejo Polychrome
recovered at the site. I would argue that Groups A and B collectively represent Steinbrenner’s
paste group PG-4, particularly as both petrofabrics are accounted for at Santa Isabel in the
present results (these incorporate samples used by Steinbrenner for his own dissertation). Of
particular interest, he notes that PG-4 is the most commonly occurring paste at the site of San
Cristóbal. Not only do the majority of Vallejo sherds feature this paste, but upward of 60% of the
Papagayo Polychrome examples recovered there were of the same. Indeed, 3 of 5 submitted
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Vallejo samples from San Cristóbal are included in Group A. Steinbrenner (2010:263) goes on to
suggest either Managua or Granada as possible source locations for the Vallejo pastes based on
the widely held belief that Papagayo paste, his PG-3, derived from Rivas (see Table 8.1).
As demonstrated in Figure 7.1, there is geochemical similarity between compositional
groups of the Vallejo Complex and those of the Granada Complex, at least in terms of elemental
ratios along the Central American Volcanic Front. In terms of petrographic composition,
however, these complexes could not be further removed (within the boundaries of a shared
volcanic environment). The petrofabric of the Vallejo complex is distinctly felsic in nature, while
the Granada complex is intermediate, if not leaning toward more mafic in nature. In order to
establish meaningful hypotheses regarding the location of these production centres, two things
must be taken into account: (1) that production centres should lie at or near a source of dacitic to
rhyolitic volcanic fallout lenses or beds, and (2) that specific elemental ratios must be present at
those volcanic centres. Figure 7.1 shows that both Groups A and B share somewhat similar
Ba/La ratio levels (in the 50–70 range) and La/Yb ratio levels (5–6), particularly when compared
to groups from the Rivas-Ometepe complex. The only other areas with Ba/La ratios below 70
and associated La/Yb ratios hovering around 5–6 are: (1) the Nejapa-Apoyeque volcanic zone
west-northwest of Managua City (as suggested by Steinbrenner), (2) the Gulf of Fonseca
volcanic zone, or (3) the volcanic chain of coastal El Salvador (the volcanoes of which all share
similar values).
INAA has ruled out, for the most part, any potential connection with El Salvador. Several
samples (n = 7) in the NPC dataset represent ‘Nicoya Polychromes,’ Copador wares, and other
local polychromes from the sites of Cihuatán and Sitio de Jesus in central El Salvador
(graciously contributed by Karen Bruhns). All of these were clearly associated with extant
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GNCP samples from El Salvador that indicate local manufacture. They are not chemically tied to
Pacific Nicaragua or the Vallejo Complex. I am presently inclined to favour the Gulf of Fonseca
zone as the prime candidate for Vallejo manufacture for multiple reasons (e.g., composition,
style, distribution patterns), but further geochemical and petrographic testing will be required to
assess its potential as this is an under-investigated and thus poorly understood region in general,
and especially in terms of ceramic composition.
The production of Vallejo Polychrome appears to have been centralized, with pottery
manufacture taking place, en masse, from a limited set of circumscribed geological sources and
at a limited number of centres using a very standardized manufacturing recipe. The vast majority
of samples are associated with the Group A petrofabric, yet all present diagnostic blue or ‘pearl
grey’ paint among the decorative elements (Figures 8.1 and 8.2). It is also these vessels that tend
to exhibit the most ‘Mexican-related’ iconographic elements often discussed in publications and
public talks, including the infamous codex-style Mixteca-Puebla-like feathered serpent (see
McCafferty 2015a; McCafferty and Dennett 2014; McCafferty and Steinbrenner 2005b).
It is very difficult to discuss consumption patterns for Vallejo Polychrome, particularly as
we do not know where it was manufactured. Instead, we have only limited insight into
consumption through distribution patterns evident in the archaeological record. As noted in
Table 7.2, the minimal range of ongoing distribution for Vallejo Polychrome was to the Gulf of
Fonseca in the north, Matagalpa to the east, and the Nicoya peninsula in the south. The
implication seems to be that Vallejo Polychrome producers, or their brokers, had access to and
participated in multiple networks simultaneously. The ‘international’ connotations of the
iconography may have facilitated this socioeconomic multitasking, or may have actually served
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as a tool (intentional or unintentional) in the integration of multiple, perhaps formerly disparate
interaction networks.
What is evident is that major consumer nodes along those distribution networks
understood the broad appeal of Vallejo, imitating (Groups C, E, F1, F2, and H in the GranadaMombacho zone) or emulating (GNCP group GN05, Jicote Polychrome: Vallejo variety) for
both local consumption and external distribution. Due to a restricted sample size and selection
bias inherent in the GNCP dataset this may not be significant in the end, but it is worth
mentioning that of all the confirmed Vallejo imitations being distributed out of the GranadaMombacho zone are moving within the more restricted regional confines of Greater Nicoya.

Granada Complex
There are three compositional groups associated with the Granada complex: Group C (Figure
8.3), Group D (Figure 8.4), and Group E (Figure 8.5). Bishop and Lange (2013:Figs. 7 and 8)
highlight one of their ceramic schools as deriving from the Granada area. This designation
followed directly on the heels of our (Dennett et al. 2013) verification of the Granada Redware
phenomenon (Group D) as occurring out of the Granada area. They called this the ‘Rivas
Bichrome School I’ and it is represented by GNCP group GN12. Groups C and E, however, have
historically been separated out—for reasons discussed above and below—and grouped under
GN11 (Bishop et al. 1988, 1992). Bishop and Lange (2013) call this the ‘Rivas Polychrome
School I’ and incorrectly set its geographical location near the modern day city of Rivas, based
on the criterion of abundance approach that has served as our interpretive (and widely accepted)
baseline until now.
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Figure 8.3. Group C, Papagyo Polychrome (NPC042, NPC044, NPC077), with one example of
imitation Castillo Engraved (NPC008) in the top left, Granada Complex.
Left: exterior view. Right: interior view.

Figure 8.4. Group D, Granada Redwares, Granada Complex. Chávez White-on Red (left; NPC030,
NPC031), Tola Trichrome (centre; NPC019), and Castillo Engraved (right; NPC010, NPC013).
Left: exterior view. Right: interior view.
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Figure 8.5. Group E, Papagayo Polychrome (NPC043, NPC062), Granada Complex.
Left: exterior view. Right: interior view.

The Granada Complex groups cluster together compositionally based on their
geographical location to the north of the Mombacho volcano and on the Granada Lineament. It is
likely that the chemical groupings of the Granada Complex differentiate from those of the
Mombacho Complex (see below) as a combined result of both physical distance from the
volcano and increased volcanic (and thus geochemical) input from the Granada Lineament in the
source clays of Granada (see Chapter 4). These three groups appear to represent two unique
production centres: Jalteva (Groups D and E) and Tepetate (Group C).
Jalteva, interpreted here to have existed in the vicinity of modern day Granada City,
appears to have been the main ceramic production centre in the Granada zone during the late
Bagaces period (ca. AD 500–800). Whether or not this ‘centre’ was a singular entity or a
localized cluster of small manufacturing communities is currently unknown. Tepetate, located
approximately 2 km north of the Granada City centre just off the coast of Lake Nicaragua (see
Figure 5.7), is principally a single-component Sapoá period site. After AD 800, it is unclear what
the exact relationship between Jalteva and Tepetate was—were they in economic competition,
was Tepetate a satellite centre of Jalteva, did they amalgamate or just grow (merge) into one
another across time?
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Jalteva was the primary producer of Granada Redwares throughout the entire Bagaces
period, a signature assemblage of well-constructed and well-finished red-slipped ceramic vessels
and objects featuring types such as Tola Trichrome, León Punctate, Chávez White-on-Red, and
the Santos variety of Potosí Applique, as well as the earliest versions of Rivas Red and Castillo
Engraved, which would become important Sapoá period diagnostics. This ceramic assemblage is
represented by Group D, a distinct pumice-tempered petrofabric, and appears synonymous with
Steinbrenner’s (2010:262) PG-2 group.
The popularity of Granada Redware types is unmistakable, being one of the most
frequently consumed and imitated ceramic classes of the period. Both authentic Group D
products and local imitations have been found, for example, on Ometepe (e.g., Urcuyu
Bichrome; Haberland 1992:81), in Rivas (e.g., Urcuyu Bichrome; Healy 1980), and in the
Mombacho zone (e.g., Ayala Plain: Slipped variety; Salgado González 1996b).
The Bagaces-to-Sapoá transition (ca. AD 800) witnessed significant change in the
ceramic repertoire produced in the Granada zone, arguably in response to concurrent changes in
consumer demand. Jalteva ceramic producers greatly reduced the manufacture of their signature
Bagaces period assemblage (Group D, Granada Redwares), largely restricting the continued
production of red-slipped monochromes to the utilitarian type, Rivas Red. A new type, however,
was added to the repertoire of Group D products in their place—the specialty monochrome
called Castillo Engraved. While decorative styles and vessel form underwent incremental
changes, the recipe used to prepare the clay fabric did not. In at least one instance (Rivas Red)
the entire manufacturing sequence appears to have undergone very little change with the notable
exception of more expedient (sloppier) manufacture in later times.
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Petrographic analysis has further suggested that producers in the Granada (and
Mombacho, see below) area were also producing the utilitarian types Combo Colander and
Sacasa Striated (Group D) in the Sapoá period. Sacasa Striated, however, appears to have been
locally manufactured at larger centres on the Isthmus of Rivas at this time. Combo Colander,
manufactured at both Jalteva (Group E) and Tepetate (Group C), was recovered at El Rayo.
Small, poorly finished monochrome ‘plate’ fragments were frequently encountered at Tepetate.
Petrographic analysis has shown that while the majority of these were actually made at the site,
Tepetate was also receiving these objects from Jalteva (in the Group D pumice-tempered fabric).
These objects may represent olla stoppers, or lids.
Of note, Steinbrenner (2010) has recently formalized the type Tolesmaida Monochrome,
a fine black-to-red polished serving ware that he rightly suggests “also shows connections with
various Greater Nicoya monochrome and bichrome serving-ceremonial types, including Lago
Monochrome, Castillo Engraved, and Ricardo Bichrome…” (Steinbrenner 2010:837–838). Three
samples of a particularly fine black finish and bottle-shaped (bule) form were selected for
analysis. This analysis demonstrated that the samples all derive from Jalteva, and that the large
inclusions Steinbrenner notes in the paste represent the diagnostic pumice tempering of the
Group D petrofabric (see Table 7.3). A critical compositional assessment of all the fine Sapoá
period monochromes—including those featuring modelling, incision, and/or engraving, with
several featured types outlined by Steinbrenner above—is necessary to resolve a glut of
questions revolving around their provenience and consumption/distribution patterns.
A truly unique addition to the repertoire at this time was the Sapoá period flagship types
Papagayo and Pataky Polychrome. The early burgeoning popularity of Papagayo on the
commercial market after AD 800, in particular, is paralleled by an apparent increase in
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productivity at existing production centres and the establishment of many new ones to meet this
growing demand. White-slipped Papagayo seemed to burst on to the scene (although I strive to
temper this skewed impression below; see also Lange 1993:298–299), in absolute juxtaposition
to the red-slipped Bagaces wares for which the Granada zone had been so well-known for
roughly five centuries. With this new stylistic trend came new vessel forms, colour palette, and
clay recipe. Crushed plagioclase and andesite-rich sands characterize the temper material of
Papagayo and Pataky Polychromes, both of which would unquestioningly become the most
coveted, imitated, and emulated ceramic products (along with Vallejo) in the history of the
Pacific Nicaraguan ceramic economy. But where Bagaces period redwares seem to have been
produced en masse at a large, single centre or cluster of smaller centres at Jalteva, fairly
standardized versions of the Papagayo and Pataky pastes were being produced at multiple centres
within the broader Granada-Mombacho zone (Groups C, E, F2, and H).
All of these compositional groups have macroscopically similar petrofabrics, and are
potentially collective candidates for Steinbrenner’s PG-3 paste groups. Importantly, Steinbrenner
(2010:263) noted that this important and ubiquitously occurring paste in the Rivas area was
virtually nonexistent in samples from the site of San Cristóbal, located in the modern day
Managua City area—there the majority of pastes were related to Steinbrenner’s PG-4 paste
group (discussed above for the Vallejo Complex). Based once again on the criterion of
abundance argument he noted Papagayo-related pastes “as the most ubiquitous paste group
associated with polychromes at Santa Isabel…PG-3 is presumed to derive from a local clay
source (or sources) in the Rivas area.” That Papagayo is present in high numbers at all Sapoá
period sites along the Isthmus of Rivas, the ‘criterion of abundance’ standard made the
interpretation of broad production an easily acceptable hypothesis (in fact, to all archaeologists
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working Pacific Nicaragua). We now know that this mass of Papagayo-related pastes were being
distributed to Rivas from the Granada-Mombacho zone.
As discussed in Chapter 9, I do not currently believe that Granada area producers were
responsible for the introduction of Papagayo Polychrome and related phenomenon. In fact, I
argue that it was Ayala, or a directly affiliated centre in the Mombacho zone, that developed the
type, and that it was either (1) subsequently ‘adopted’ (by this I mean initially imitated and
eventually taken over) by the Granada area sites (Jalteva, Tepetate, and likely others) or, perhaps,
(2) that shared technical styles and the circulation (distribution and consumption) of
manufacturing tools among these main ceramic producing centres indicate some form of social
relationship ranging from a cooperative regional economic alliance among producers to some
early form of inter- or intra-centre political administration.
The diagnostic orange-to-red fabric of Papagayo is an extremely important introduction,
and represents a distinct change in clay preparation techniques in the Granada-Mombacho zone
of Pacific Nicaragua. Feasible explanations for the adoption of red clays in Papagayo production
require some review of both extant source locations and concurrent changes occurring on the
local landscape. Importantly, the exposure and exploitation of a new ‘red clay’ source on the
traditionally ‘tan (weathered) clay’ flanks of Mombacho seems to have coincided with the
development of Papagayo. This clay was exposed during the El Crater flank collapse on the
south side of Mombacho (occurring ca. AD 500–700; see Chapter 4), and review of Figure 4.5
shows that damage to the summit cone during that event exposed and deposited red clays on the
northwest flank of the volcano located directly above Ayala. Whether this new source was
exploited or not during the initial development of Papagayo, however, remains to be
demonstrated. In this case, the advent of Papagayo production in the Granada area may have
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been facilitated, or the location even actively sought, due to its naturally occurring red clays at a
segment of exposed basaltic volcanics from the Granada Lineament located to the north of
Jalteva—near Tepetate (to my knowledge the only other source of mass red clays in the region;
see Chapter 4). Alternatively, it could be that the expansion of Papagayo production into
Granada inadvertently introduced naturally occurring red clays that became a point of producer
or consumer appeal, prompting Mombacho potters to exploit the newly exposed local red clays.
Production, consumption, and distribution evidence and patterns suggest that both Jalteva
and Tepetate were primarily commercially oriented, at least in terms of the ceramic economy,
with the centralization and commercialization of ceramic production increasing steeply across
the Sapoá period (AD 800–1250). With the introduction of Papagayo as a focus of mass
production, it appears that Jalteva took on a second industry alongside the more traditional
production of red-slipped wares. While Group D (Granada Redware) producers made some of
their own Papagayo, the main focus of manufacture seems to have occurred at workshops
specifically associated with the production of Group E fabrics, which share a compositionally
similar base clay with Group D, but utilizing different tempering materials. Recent XRD analysis
(McCafferty et al. 2007) has demonstrated minor compositional variation between types, which
indicates their sample contained products manufactured from multiple centres.
Much more can be said about Papagayo and Pataky-related manufacture based on
evidence from the site of Tepetate (Group C). Here, multiple lines of evidence converge to
remove any potential doubt surrounding this attribution. Integral was the recovery of a
significant amount of ceramic manufacturing evidence during the University of Calgary 2008
excavations at the site. While most of this only provided insight into manufacture-related
materials (Figure 8.6), ceramic evidence (Figure 8.7) allowed us tie this group to the ground.
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Figure 8.6. Ceramic manufacturing evidence from Tepetate: (a) orange pigment, (b) cache of
pumice chunks, and (c) a burnishing/polishing stone (Dennett 2009).

a

b

Figure 8.7. Ceramic manufacturing evidence from Tepetate (Dennett 2009), with geochemically
verified provenience: (a) figurine mold (NPC103) and (b) manufacturing waste (NPC014, NPC048,
NPC049).

Papagayo-class figurines (Figure 8.8) and the molds from which they were produced
have long been associated with Tepetate in the archaeological literature (e.g., Hughes 1980;
Norweb 1964; Salgado González 1996a), and while this certainly was a centre for their mass
production, it was not the only one. Jalteva (Group E) Papagayo producers also manufactured
molds and figurines. Examples were recovered at Tepetate and appear quite different than
Tepetate’s locally manufactured molds.
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Figure 8.8. Group C Papagayo-class figurine fragments from Tepetate. (a) Torso fragment with
‘loop’ arm and swollen stomach (NPC141) and (b) broken leg fragment.

Jalteva (Group E) produced what is widely considered to be ‘classic’ (or type-class)
Papagayo figurines styles, which were widely distributed and consumed at centres along the
Isthmus of Rivas, including Tepetate and Santa Isabel. These were also most likely redistributed
in lesser numbers to more distant locales, such as Costa Rica, for example, through gateway
(Platz 2014; see also Chapter 9) centres/zones such as Rivas-Ometepe. While some of the
examples in this group are reminiscent of examples from Tepetate (Figure 8.9b and 8.9c), others
represent the classic style. These well-made, carefully decorated female figurines (Figure 8.9d–
8.9g) have been featured in art history, archaeology, and museum publications dealing with preColumbian Nicaragua.
As noted, Papagayo would become the most widely and abundantly consumed and
distributed ceramic type manufactured on the Isthmus of Rivas, with Tepetate (Group C) and
Jalteva (Group E) as the largest known production centres in the region by the close of the Sapoá
period. Indeed, this product was so widely and intensively sought by consumers that in many
sites ranging from Managua to Rivas/Ometepe it represents upwards of 50% of Sapoá period
ceramic assemblages, and is discussed in detail in Chapter 9.
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Figure 8.9. Group E Papagayo class figurine fragments and manufacturing molds. (a) Figurine
mold fragment (NPC102), (b) broken, hand-modelled hunchback (?) figurine with swollen stomach
(NPC111), (c) torso fragment with ‘loop’ arm and swollen stomach (NPC117), (d) mold-made
‘classic’ female head fragment (NPC119), (e) mold-made ‘classic’ female head fragment (NPC120),
(f) Pataky-style, mold-made ‘classic’ female head fragment (NPC126), and (g) torso fragment with
‘loop’ arm and swollen stomach (NPC142).
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INAA has demonstrated that Group C and Group E ceramic producers in the Granada
zone also took part in the imitation and distribution of several foreign types. Important among
these are imitation Delirío Red-on-White in both compositional groupings. ‘Real’ Delirío was
mass produced by Lepa-phase (ca. AD 625–1000) potting communities participating in the
Quelepa ceramic sphere of El Salvador (Salgado González 1996b:203). Other well-represented
imitations appear in Group C, particularly Vallejo Complex polychromes and Las Vegas
Polychrome, which may well be viewed as the Honduran counterpart to Papagayo Polychrome.

Mombacho Complex
The Mombacho volcano has the highest Ba/La ratio along the Isthmus of Rivas. Figure 7.1
shows that both petrofabric Group F (Figures 8.10 and 8.11) and Group H (Figure 8.12) are
consistent with these elevated readings. These production centres—particularly Group F,
interpreted here as the site of Ayala—were located directly on the lower piedmont flanks of the
Mombacho volcano, and this propinquity to the source serves to differentiate this complex from
the Granada complex to the north-northeast. These same readings also serve to strongly
differentiate the Mombacho complex from the Rivas-Ometepe complex (with the lowest Ba/La
ratio on the Isthmus of Rivas) much further south. Historically, members of this complex were
subsumed under the GNCP group GN11 (along with Groups C and E of the Granada complex,
see full discussion above), and most recently as part of Bishop and Lange’s (2013:Fig. 8) ‘Rivas
Polychrome School I’ category.
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Figure 8.10. Group F, Subgroup F1, Mombacho Complex. Momta Polychrome (left and centre;
NPC030, NPC031) and Belo Polychrome (right; NPC018). Top: exterior view. Bottom: interior view.

Figure 8.11. Group F, Subgroup F2, Mombacho Complex. Imitation Castillo Engraved (left;
NPC011) and Papagayo Polychrome (centre and right; NPC045, NPC061).
Top: exterior view. Bottom: interior view.
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Group F ceramics from Ayala show a chronological difference in clay recipe—meaning
tempering. Subgroup F1 represents both Late Tempisque Usulután-related products and
regionally unique and highly diagnostic Bagaces period types (e.g., Belo, Galo, Momta, and
Rosalita Polychrome), replete with the use of diagnostic thick black paint (possibly graphitebased; see Healy 1980). Subgroup F2, on the other hand, represents primarily Sapoá period
products (Papagayo, Pataky, figurines, and figurine and vessel support molds) manufactured
from a more typical Papagayo-style recipe (Fe-rich, or red clay with crushed plagioclase-based
sand tempering), as well as imitations of popular local (e.g., Castillo Engraved) and foreign types
(e.g., Vallejo Polychrome, Delirío Red-on-White). The purpose of the crushed sand tempering in
Subgroup F2 should be further examined, as it is a hallmark of Papagayo petrofabrics and occurs
consistently across all petrofabric groups. This petrofabric is discussed in detail in Chapter 9.
Group F (Subgroups F1 and F2) is here tied to the Ayala site for both its geochemical
affinity and because it is the only known location—apart from El Rayo, which was certainly not
a ceramic producing centre—to demonstrate such quantities of archaeologically rare types that
they actually serve to characterize the site. Subgroup F1 types such as Belo, Momta, and Rosalita
Polychromes are only seen in rare and/or circumscribed instances outside of the Mombacho
zone. El Rayo, for example, was at least partly in use as a repository for the dead throughout the
Late Bagaces and Sapoá periods. A significant number of Ayala-derived early polychromes were
recovered there as part of the PAGN excavations led by Geoffrey McCafferty in 2009–2010.
This suggests, perhaps, that these objects were valued grave goods to consumers beyond Ayala
itself, or perhaps it is more reasonable to speculate that Ayala-related consumers chose to bury
their dead on this potentially sacred peninsula. Beyond this, one sherd of Momta recovered in
Managua (NPM003) has been compositionally verified as an Ayala product.
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Group H represents Sapoá period production from a clay source and paste recipe that is
compositionally related to that of Subgroup F2 at Ayala, although a single Tempisque period
Bocana Incised sample may indicate much earlier activity from this centre. The actual physical
propinquity of these two sources, however, is currently unknown, yet both carry the Mombacho
geochemical signatures. Group H ceramic producers, like other Sapoá period centres in the
region, focused primarily on the manufacture of Papagayo, Pataky, Papagayo-class figurines
(Figure 8.12), the molds to produce them, and local versions of the type Sacasa Striated. As with
the other Papagayo-producing locales, Group H fabrics exhibit the standard red clay and
Papagayo-style tempering of crushed, plagioclase-based sand. Perhaps interesting, all Group H
figurine molds (Figure 8.13) were recovered from Tepetate, hinting at mold production for
localized distribution along a network of like-minded producers manufacturing related
(standardized) end-products.
Generally speaking, many of the centres associated with the various compositional
groupings identified herein appear to be ‘small cogs in a bigger wheel,’ and particularly during
the Sapoá period (AD 800–1250) with its multiple Papagayo- and Pataky-producing centres
within a relatively restricted geospatial range. This, in turn, points toward a highly centralized
local ceramic economy, replete with tools designed solely to increase manufacturing efficiency
and product standardization (e.g., molds). Further enforcing this interpretation is the fact that
those tools were produced, distributed, and consumed within that restricted geospatial range,
even among producers who already made, for example, their own molds.
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Figure 8.12. Group H figurine fragments. (a) Female torso fragment with swollen stomach
and enlarged breasts (NPC139) and (b) Ehecatl-style vessel support (NPC125).

Figure 8.13. Group H mold fragments recovered from Tepetate (Group C). Left to right: NPC104,
NPC105, NPC107, NPC108.
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Rivas-Ometepe Complex
The Rivas-Ometepe Complex ceramics are, compositionally speaking, from a different universe
altogether when compared with those of the Granada-Mombacho zone. This complex pulls
together Group M, Group N (Figure 8.14), Group O (Figure 8.15), and Group P (Figure 8.16).
These have historically clustered within GNCP groups GN22 and GN23 (Bishop et al. 1988,
1992). Bishop and Lange (2013:Figs. 7 and 8) have most recently included this complex in their
‘Ometepe School I’ and ‘Ometepe School II’ categories.

Figure 8.14. Group N, Madeira Polychrome (NPC074), Rivas-Ometepe Complex.
Left: exterior view. Right: interior view.

Figure 8.15. Group O, Madeira Polychrome (NPC039, NPC073, NPC081), Rivas-Ometepe
Complex. Left: exterior view. Right: interior view.
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Figure 8.16. Group P, Luna Polychrome (NPC037), Rivas-Ometepe Complex.
Left: exterior view. Right: interior view.

In combination these groups demonstrate a fairly homogeneous petrofabric clustering,
differentiated primarily by the abundance and types of andesite present. Geochemically, Group
M is distinguished from the other three (Groups N, O, and P), who share extremely consistent
compositional profiles. Group M exhibits important distinctions across several elements,
including significantly lower amounts of Sc, Cr, and Fe, for example, but I am currently unable
to articulate which geospatial factors account for this. That lithic inclusions are greatly reduced
in this petrofabric may be a contributing factor in these differences. Steinbrenner (2010:263–
264) properly identified samples from these compositional groupings, his paste group PG-5, as
belonging to the Rivas-Ometepe area.
Group M appears to be associated with a production centre (or cluster of centres) of some
antiquity. The earliest ceramic samples represent Tempisque period (500 BC–AD 300) types
such as Schettel Incised and Rosales Zoned Engraved, as well as the Tempisque-to-Bagaces
transition type Charco Black-on-Red (see Table 8.2). Importantly, a type called Bonifacio
Excised/Engraved that is traditionally understood to derive from sites in the Department of
Chontales appears to have been produced (all GNCP samples are from Chontales), at least in
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part, by Group M centres. Into the Sapoá period, manufacture of both Madeira and Granada
Polychrome types begins as part of a new and standardized local repertoire of serving wares.
Group N fabrics are strongly associated with Sapoá period production of Madeira,
Granada, Luna, Bramadero, and Banda Polychromes—as are Group O and Group P—although
evidence exists for earlier manufacturing activities for Groups N and P. All three are
differentiated from Group M based on the presence of abundant andesite inclusions.
Another Rivas-Ometepe product that was not captured by INAA is the Group I:
Amphibole Sand-tempered Petrofabric, and it appears synonymous with Steinbrenner’s PG-1
group. This group associates strongly with Sacasa Striated examples from Santa Isabel (see
Figure 7.17), which is located very near an extremely sandy shoreline that may have been the
source of tempering for these locally produced vessels. Apparently local potters take sand from
this area (Tolesmaida) in modern times (Geoffrey McCafferty, personal communication 2016).
Bagaces period evidence for production (with the exception of local utilitarian wares, see
below) in the region is generally lacking for the Rivas-Ometepe zone from both the GNCP and
my own sample sets, and this is particularly true for the Late Bagaces (AD 500–800; see Table
8.2). I question whether this reflects a reality of the past or, rather, a negative reality of the
sampling procedure. The only Bagaces-related sample is found in the Tempisque-to-Bagaces
transitional type Charco Black-on-Red (ca. AD 1–500; see Haberland 1992:81). The majority of
database samples from the Rivas area come from the site of Santa Isabel and other surrounding
and/or related sites, as well as from Ometepe Island, and it appears that both areas were
importing the vast majority of non-utilitarian (and some utilitarian, too) ceramics they consumed.
Somewhat of a departure from the Granada-Mombacho zone, we are currently unable to
associate any of the INAA groupings with specific sites or centres on the ground in the Rivas-
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Ometepe area. As discussed directly above, the Group I petrofabric may represent the sole
exception, however its composition is quite different than that seen in the samples associated
with the INAA groupings (Groups M, N, O, and P). While often assumed to have been
manufactured on Ometepe Island itself, the majority of these groups appear to derive from
somewhere on the mainland due to compositional and textural affinities between these fabrics
and those being produced just south of the modern Nicaraguan border, which I discuss in detail
below. In fact, if pressed to speculate based solely on how these petrofabrics look under the
microscope I would be inclined to argue that these groups were produced somewhere south of
San Jorge and Ometepe (in the direction of Sapoá). Future petrographic and/or geochemical
analysis of clay samples from the mainland and island could very well resolve (or alternatively
compound) this uncertainty.
As noted, groups of the Rivas-Ometepe complex share far greater compositional affinities
with chemical groupings located further to the south into Guanacaste (the ‘Guanacaste Region
School’) and the Tempisque Valley (the ‘Middle Tempisque School’), the latter apparently
emerging in the Sapoá period. Importantly, Group N (as well as Group P and less so Group M)
has been found very closely related in petrographic composition—in one case virtually identical,
including the tempering ‘recipe’—to the GN05 ‘Middle Tempisque School’ (e.g.,
TS5011/MSR599; but see also TS5000/MSR508, TS5001/MSR618, TS5002/MSR500,
TS5003/MSR575), linking it, in terms of paste texture and mineral and lithic composition, with
Jicote Polychrome (Pataky and Vallejo varieties) petrofabrics (Bishop and Lange 2013; Bishop
et al. 1988, 1992).
These are also related (particularly with regard to the clay matrix and abundant andesite)
to the GN14 ‘Guanacaste Region School’ that produced Carrillo Polychrome (TS5033/MSR759,
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TS5034/MSR772), Zelaya Bichrome (TS5022/MSR275), and Charco Red-on-Black
(TS5060/MSRR07)—perhaps verifying and refining our understanding of the social relationship
along this geographical and geological corridor that was first noted by Bishop and colleagues
(1988:21, 36) almost 30 years ago. An important geospatial differentiator lies in the presence of
abundant pyroxenes in the Rivas-Ometepe groups, which are present in far lesser amounts in the
petrographic samples from both the Tempisque Valley and Guanacaste foothills where
plagioclase is far better represented.
The Guanacaste Region School is geographically seated in the piedmont of the
Guanacaste Cordillera, just south of the modern Nicaraguan border in the vicinity of the Orosí
volcano (Bishop and Lange 2013:Fig. 7). This inactive stratovolcano—located roughly 65 km
from San Jorge (Santa Isabel), Rivas, and 50 km from Ometepe Island—is the next closest major
volcanic vent heading south from Rivas. Of potential import, Orosí also shares very similar
geochemical signatures (particularly in terms of the key Ba/La and La/Yb elemental ratios).
Rivas-Ometepe and Guanacaste both participated in the production of several
chronologically diagnostic types including Bocana Incised and Rosales Zoned Engraved in the
Tempisque period, and Charco Black-on-Red in the Early Bagaces period. The production
relationship between Guanacaste and Rivas-Ometepe seems to have ceased, however, after AD
500 when the Guanacaste ceramic repertoire became more fully aligned with developments on
the Nicoya peninsula (Guanacaste Polychrome Schools I and II; Bishop and Lange 2013).
After AD 800, and located much further to the south (roughly 140 km distant from San
Jorge, Rivas) near the Gulf of Nicoya, a new and unique production, consumption, and
distribution pattern and/or relationship emerges between the Rivas-Ometepe zone and potting
groups located in the Middle Tempisque River drainage—the headwaters of which are
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interestingly located in the piedmont of the Orosí volcano, where the Guanacaste Region School
potting groups resided.
The Middle Tempisque School producers were consistent in their distinct manufacturing
style, making their signature product Jicote Polychrome very easily recognizable as to
provenience. Of particular interest is that beyond vessel form, slip colour and style, and
decorative techniques, Jicote manufacturers did not portray much in the way of local ‘ceramic
traditions’ in their products. Instead, Jicote Polychrome comprises a dense cluster of emulation
styles that archaeologists presently view as type varieties (see Canouts and Guerrero 1988). Each
is based off a popular contemporaneous type produced in a distant region and include:









Jicote: Pataky (based on Pataky Polychrome, particularly the seated jaguar/shaman
effigy style, from the Granada-Mombacho zone)
Jicote: Tempisque (generally linked to Papagayo Polychrome, but I feel also has
apparent connections with ceramic developments in Greater Chiriquí to the south)
Jicote: Lazo (based on Lazo variety of Vallejo Polychrome, which is also imitated
locally by potting groups in the Rivas-Ometepe zone)
Jicote: Madeira (based on Madeira Polychrome produced in the Rivas-Ometepe zone)
Jicote: Felino (based on Papagayo: Casares from the Granada-Mombacho zone)
Jicote: Luna (based on Luna Polychrome produced in the Rivas-Ometepe zone)
Jicote: Bramadero (based on Bramadero Polychrome produced in Rivas-Ometepe)
Jicote: Cara (based on the Cara variety of Vallejo Polychrome)

Three particular varieties seem to better represent local styles, and these include:




Jicote: Jicote (incorporates the diagnostic guilloche pattern the type frequently features)
Jicote: Mascara (often shoe-pots, these may represent a painted version of Sacasa
Striated-like plastic applique decoration, particularly a whiskered animal of some sort).
Jicote: Lunita (large modelled, seated human often with Luna-like painted designs)

In terms of consumption and distribution, the Rivas-Ometepe zone consumed its own
wares in high numbers, with the majority of Tempisque and Bagaces period products
(particularly Group M) being distributed among Ometepe Island and mainland Rivas, though
examples with Costa Rican provenience are among the numbers. Into the Sapoá period, however,
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local products appear to be consumed locally in greatly reduced amounts. Rivas-Ometepe
products—including Madeira, Luna, Bramadero, and Granada Polychromes—are instead, and
for the most part, being distributed (funneled) south into the Tempisque Valley (e.g., Hacienda
Tempisque), the Nicoya peninsula (e.g., Bay of Culebra), and coastal areas further north
spanning both sides of the modern Nicaraguan border (e.g., Bay of Salinas, El Ostional, La Flor).
Because my sample sites do not include Tempisque period occupation, comparative
samples are restricted to the Late Bagaces (AD 500–800) and Sapoá (AD 800–1250) periods.
The Bagaces period is particularly well represented at the site of El Rayo, where Rivas-Ometepe
products are virtually nonexistent during this time period. Into the Sapoá, however, Madeira
Polychrome appears to have been particularly coveted in the Granada-Mombacho zone, as it
represents the most frequently imported and imitated style of Rivas-Ometepe ware. Luna
Polychrome has been found at Ayala (Groups O and P), El Rayo (Groups N, O, and P), and
Tepetate (Group N), with the other principal types (Granada and Bramadero) being
archaeologically recovered in only trace amounts, if at all. Decorative aspects of Madeira are
strongly associated with Pataky Polychrome, and this relationship is discussed in Chapter 9.

Undefined Complex
Petrographic analysis identified two additional fabric groups that do not align well with the
proposed compositional groups for Pacific Nicaragua. Of note, both groups exclusively represent
Tempisque period (500 BC–AD 300) ceramic types and are discussed individually below.

Group II: Quartz-rich Petrofabric
Group II represents Usulután-style products (Figure 8.17) recovered from the site of La Arenera
on the outskirts of Managua City. As discussed in Chapter 6, the felsic nature of this petrofabric
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suggests that it is of nonlocal origin. And while no statistical evaluation has been conducted to
date, INAA indicates that the chemical composition is most closely related to samples deriving
primarily from the Comayagua Valley or Lake Yojoa areas of west-central Honduras. There it
clusters more generally with other Usulután-style samples, as well as various Ulúa Polychromes.
Of particular interest are the elevated La/Yb ratios present—NPC082 (7.0), NPC083
(9.6), NPC084 (9.0). While elevated La/Yb ratios serve to differentiate the Rivas-Ometepe zone
within the Isthmus of Rivas, these differ significantly in other fundamental and discriminating
ways. For example, relative to Rivas-Ometepe profiles (see Table 7.1), Group II samples exhibit
significantly reduced abundances of Sc, Fe, and Ba, as well as significantly elevated Cr, Cs, and
Th values. The elemental ratio Th/Sc is also a clear geospatial divider with Rivas-Ometepe
indicated by values ranging from .15–.22, where Group II samples range from .82–.92.

Figure 8.17. Group II, Usulután-style (NPC082, NPC083, NPC084), Undefined Complex.
Top left: profile view of well-defined reduced core. Top right: exterior view. Bottom: interior view.
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Group III: Andesite Sand-tempered Petrofabric
Also associated with the La Arenera sample, the source zone for this andesite sand-tempered
petrofabric is not known, but the composition hints at associations with the Isthmus of Rivas,
perhaps near Managua itself where the amount of andesitic deposition in the local vicinity is
historically high. Historically, INAA has grouped these Usulután-like members (Figure 8.18)
with other Managua area products, while petrography demonstrates that Rosales Zoned Engraved
samples (AR12, AR14) are also associated with this petrofabric group (see also Platz 2015).
With elemental ratio La/Yb values ranging from 3.1–4.3, the potential source zone is, in
fact, restricted to the region of Managua and northward to the Gulf of Fonseca. Very low Th/Sc
ratio values for Group III (.06–.07) further differentiate this source from the more southerly
Isthmus of Rivas groups (.13–.23). Indeed, while much of the remaining elemental profile is
somewhat similar to the nearby Granada-Mombacho zone, Group III petrofabrics are
additionally distinguished by significantly reduced abundances of Cr, La, Hf, and Th.

Figure 8.18. Group III, Usulután-like (NPC085, NPC086, NPC087), Undefined Complex.
Top: exterior view. Bottom: interior view.
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Discussion
For much of its prehistory, the ceramic economy of Pacific Nicaragua was dominated by a fairly
centralized production system. How the economy was politically administered, however, and
whether that administration was direct (e.g., workshop control) or indirect (e.g., tribute) at
various times and centres, is currently difficult to ascertain. This is because it represents
cumulative needs imposed not just by economic and political concerns, but also by more general
social and ideological norms and constraints (Sinopoli 1991:143–144). Yet several elements of
its organization support the interpretation of an increasingly centralized economy across time,
involving all aspects of production, consumption, and distribution. Most certainly, and as
discussed in far greater in the following chapter, different ceramic types and/or varieties were
likely produced for different purposes or in different contexts.
I argue here that chronological transitions marked by significant changes in the ceramic
repertoire—and which have frequently been pointed to as evidence for the in-migration of
foreigners—actually mark the end result (or tipping point) of long-term, ongoing internal
negotiation indicated by subsequent changes to the organization and administration of the
ceramic economy. While minor shifts in production techniques and style mark the transition
from the Tempisque to Bagaces period ca. AD 300, it is the Bagaces-to-Sapoá transition
occurring ca. AD 750–800 that most clearly demonstrates a reorientation of the ceramic
economy toward increasingly commercial ends, toward satisfying consumer demands over the
value of quality and/or prestige items. I believe that differences in how the various production
centres dealt with (embraced or resisted) these changes across time are clearly visible in the
archaeological record as well.
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Focusing on the Bagaces-to-Sapoá transition in Pacific Nicaragua, evidence for this shift
toward increasingly centralized control of the ceramic economy is apparent in several aspects of
its organization, but principal among them are: (1) increased scale of production and (2) a
discernable decrease in competition between producers (Sinopoli 1991:144). An increase in the
scale of ceramic production is defined by increased standardization of products (with limited
and/or precise variation among products), as well as evidence for the adoption of tools (e.g.,
molds) designed to both further increase standardization while simultaneously decreasing the
amount of time devoted to the manufacturing process—meaning more products faster. Decrease
in competition between producers is viewed in the material record as a decrease in the overall
variety of types produced and an associated decease in the time/effort spent on manufacture.
In the following Chapter 9, the ceramic economy is operationalized through diachronic
examination of the spatial concentration of ceramic production, the organization and range of
distribution zones, the degree of product standardization (including paste recipe standardization),
the degree of investment in final-product manufacture, and the variety of types produced. Based
on these data and observations, I present a narrative reconstruction of the ceramic economy of
the Isthmus of Rivas, focusing on the spatial and temporal intersections of that economy with the
broader environmental and sociopolitical context within which it operated.
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CHAPTER 9: MODELLING THE CERAMIC ECONOMY

A NARRATIVE MODEL: THE CERAMIC ECONOMY IN CONTEXT
In the previous chapter I examined the compositional results (groupings) with the objective of
reconstructing the pre-Columbian ceramic economy of the Isthmus of Rivas. Aspects of
production, consumption, and distribution were analyzed in order to better understand continuity
and change, and particularly in the organization of production and patterns of distribution. Here I
expand on those interpretations, attempting to place the ceramic economy into an even broader
context—to gain insight into external social and environmental forces which may have impacted
on its development. To do this, I draw on both environmental data and, more importantly,
communities of practice and related theory discussed in Chapter 2.
Communities of practice are invoked here as representing groups of active practitioners
who both apprentice and are apprenticed by other members of the group, simultaneously. It is
through active engagement that learning takes place and knowledge is transferred between
members who identify with one another through that shared practice (Wenger 2015:2–4). When
the transfer of knowledge and engagement in shared practices extends outward to involve other,
related communities of practice, the resulting connection is referred to as a constellation of
practices. Here multiple communities may be mutually and directly involved in co-learning and
co-practice, which indicates social connectivity through shared enterprise and/or discourse
(Wenger 1998:128). As such, a practice-based approach is useful for interpreting archaeological
data, which are understood to represent the material ‘output’ of organized sociocultural
reproductive practices (Joyce 2014:417; Stark 2006:20–23).
Because the current research focuses primarily on the organization of technological
production—the manufacture of ceramics—an approach examining manufacturing behaviours
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and knowledge transfer within a learning (or training) context is helpful, if not necessary (Joyce
n.d.; Steinbrenner 2010). This is particularly true for accessing aspects of social connectivity
made archaeologically visible through the material outcomes of shared practices. Equally
important, however, is that to fully contextualize individual communities of practice we need
also understand their relationships with the external communities with which they interacted
(Stahl 2013:54). This is perhaps best conceptually modelled as a network linking together
communities and constellations in a system of technical and/or stylistic shared practices, which
in turn indicate some shared form of learning and knowledge (Joyce n.d.; Wenger 2015).
Below I examine the ceramic economy of Pacific Nicaragua on a period-by-period basis,
identifying and interpreting local communities and constellations of practices within a broader
context that involves connections with more far-flung networks of constellations of practices.

The Late Tempisque Period (AD 1–300)
One of the greatest realizations from this entire research program is that all of the physical
exchange patterns and sociopolitical connections that characterize the following Bagaces and
Sapoá periods were already in place by the Late Tempisque period (AD 1–300) throughout
Pacific Nicaragua. Early traces of what would become longstanding and dynamic regional
networks linking a series of constellations of practices on the Isthmus of Rivas becomes visible.
Yet involvement in other, more far-flung interregional networks was also taking place. While
changes, particularly growth, certainly occurred across time, I argue here that the actual
configuration of consumer distribution networks did not change to any great extent from at least
AD 1–1250, and that their actual roots may trace even further back in time. More importantly,
perhaps, is that this early network cultivation and consolidation took place during a time of great
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environmental upheaval at many of the identifiable and persisting centres (nodes). Our difficulty,
as archaeologists, in identifying those types of disruption in the subsistence base and society are
indeed a testament to the resiliency of both the environment itself and the people.
Environmental conditions in the Late Tempisque period played out very differently in
various sections of Pacific Nicaragua. In the Managua area, the years from roughly AD 1–300
saw three successive clastic and/or flow inundations from different vents in surrounding volcanic
centres. This was likely supplemented by intermittent seismic activity, for which the area is well
known. The result was more generalized local disaster punctuated by pockets and zones of
outright devastation. Although now less substantial due to weathering, erosion, and human
exploitation, Figure 9.1 provides some indication of the actual impact of these events on the
landscape. In this photo international archaeologists and Nicaraguan representatives stand on a
layer of cemented volcanic sand which served to encapsulate and preserve archaeological
remains at the site of La Arenera. In the background a thick and unconsolidated clastic sand layer
sits in exposed profile atop this consolidated and highly weathered outcrop.
As discussed in Chapter 4, another type of natural disaster would also recurrently impact
the Mombacho area, and in one instance likely caused devastating damage to a significant
portion of the Lake Nicaragua ecosystem for quite some time. Unlike the explosive activity
characterizing the Managua and Masaya regions at this time, the Mombacho volcano to the south
was launching devastation in a very different way. Just prior to AD 270–300 the Las Isletas flank
collapse of the Mombacho volcano formed the Asese Peninsula in Lake Nicaragua from its
falling debris. The massive impact of this debris into the lake had the potential to cause tsunamilike effects that would have had the greatest impact directly across from Mombacho, in
Chontales, but perhaps also felt in the distant portions of the lake as waves gained speed and
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Figure 9.1. Standing on the archaeological surface at La Arenera, Managua. A ca. 2 m-thick
volcanic sand profile is prominent in the background. Photo courtesy of Geoffrey McCafferty.

power across deeper waters. Interestingly, the sites we now know the most about
archaeologically would have likely received some impact from the Las Isletas flank collapse,
directly or indirectly. The human disturbance caused by this devastating event may show itself in
the debate over the timing of the Tempisque-to-Bagaces transition across much of Greater
Nicoya, as all forms of ‘regular’ life and economy would have been affected to varying extents
in the impact areas. Prior to the Las Isletas collapse at Mombacho, and between the volcanic
inundation episodes in Managua and Masaya, however, archaeological evidence suggests that
potting groups with identifiable local styles were involved in the ceramic economy at various
scales and operating as active communities, constellations, and networks of practices. These are
explored individually below.
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Communities of Practice
Whether or not Jalteva existed as a community of practice (or at all) prior to the Las Isletas flank
collapse may be unknowable, and there is little evidence in general relating to Tempisque period
ceramic production in the Granada area. In Salgado González’s (1996a:124) survey of the
region, for example, she notes that “[t]here are not any well-defined ceramic complexes for these
periods in the regional sequence.” She (Salgado González 1996a:126) further explains that there
is no evidence for occupation along the lakeshore in the Department of Granada for the entire
sequence leading up to the Sapoá period (ca. AD 800). Historically, this ‘aversion’ to lakeshore
living has always appeared to be a cultural choice. And it has been impossible until very recently
(see Chapter 4) for anyone to know that the lakeshore had literally been wiped clean at the end of
the Tempisque period. Indeed, if the majority of very early groups (of the Orosí and Tempisque
periods, ca. 1000 BC–AD 300) in the Granada region lived near the lake, any evidence has been
obliterated—swept into Lake Nicaragua or buried beneath lacustrine sedimentary deposits and/or
volcanic flank debris on land.
Figure 9.2 shows the five Tempisque period settlements identified by Salgado González
in her regional survey. I have added a red line indicating the northwestern boundary (shear) of
the Las Isletas flank collapse. Everything east of this line was certainly completely annihilated. I
would argue that everything below 200 m asl in the immediate vicinity would have also suffered
drastic flooding and wave action, as well as inundation by lake-derived sediments and possibly
flank mud and debris, a reality to which the absence of human presence in these areas might
attest.
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Figure 9.2. Tempisque period occupation in the Granada-Mombacho zone.
Adapted from Salgado González (1996a:Fig. 4.4).

In the Mombacho zone, evidence for human occupation and ceramic production in the
Late Tempisque is present, and particularly from the site of Ayala (Group F). By far the largest
centre or cluster of communities in the Granada-Mombacho zone during the Late Tempisque,
Ayala is of particular interest due to its geographical location. Figure 9.2 shows the fortunate
placement of this important regional centre at the northwestern base of the Mombacho volcano.
There Ayala sat largely unmolested by the Las Isletas (which took the northeastern section) and
subsequent El Crater (which took the southern section) flank collapses of the Mombacho
volcano.
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I argue here that Ayala’s ceramic producers constituted a unique community of practice
in the Late Tempisque, utilizing shared clay sources, paste preparation and vessel manufacturing
techniques, as well as shared mental templates for finished products. However, the breadth of
their repertoire is difficult to estimate for this timeframe as the present compositional results only
contain evidence for Honduran-inspired Usulután-related products (Salgado González
1996a:219), which perhaps says as much about networks of practices as it does about individual
communities of practice.
As noted above, the Rivas-Ometepe zone presents, by far, the richest ceramic production
evidence for the principal ceramic complexes under review. Among the Late Tempisque
products manufactured in this zone were Bocana Incised, Rosales Zoned Engraved (Figure 9.3a,
b), Schettel Zoned Incised, and Charco Black-on-Red (Figure 9.3c, d). The centre(s) associated
with the production of Group M petrofabrics, which represent the vast majority of Tempisque
period products from this zone in the GNCP (see Table 8.2), constitutes a community of practice,
but one associated with other communities of practice in more distant locales—a constellation of
practices—which I discuss in detail below.

Constellations of Practices
Late Tempisque (or earlier) constellations of practices are currently difficult to define involving
the Granada-Mombacho zone. This is likely due to intensive environmental disturbance and
disruption caused by the Las Isletas flank collapse. And we lack the evidence necessary to
suggest that the Granada-Mombacho zone is interacting with the Rivas-Ometepe zone in any
meaningful (or identifiable way) at the regional level.
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Figure 9.3. Examples of Rosales Zoned Engraved and Charco Black-on-Red ceramic types from the
Late Tempisque Period. (a) Rosales tripod vessel (h: 9.2 cm, w: 22 cm; DAM 1993.952), (b) Rosales
effigy vessel (h: 12.1 cm, w: 8.9 cm; DAM 1993.910), (c) Charco effigy vessel (h: 29.2 cm, w: 25 cm;
DAM 1995.755), and (d) Charco miniature olla (h: 7.6 cm, w: 7.9 cm; DAM 1993.982). Photos
courtesy of the Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.

Instead, potting communities of the Rivas-Ometepe zone appear to be far more socially
intertwined with communities of practice located in both the piedmont of the Guanacaste
Cordillera and the Tempisque Valley. Indeed, the majority of diagnostic Tempisque period
ceramic types (see Abel-Vidor et al. 1987) from Greater Nicoya at large are principally related to
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either Rivas-Ometepe production zones (e.g., Bocana Incised, Rosales Zoned Engraved, Schettel
Incised, Charco Black-on-Red) or other zones of the southern sector in Costa Rica (e.g., Santiago
Applique, Guinea Incised, Marbella Zoned, Las Palmas Red-on-Beige, Zelaya Bichrome). The
types Bocana Incised, Rosales Zoned Engraved (Lange 1992:115), and Charco Black-on-Red
appear to have had particular significance in the early development of the Pacific Nicaraguan
ceramic economy, although the organization of this development and the configuration of
production endeavours is currently unclear.
Bocana Incised is the earliest decorated ceramic type known from Greater Nicoya, with
its roots tracing back as far as the Orosí-to-Tempisque period transition ca. 900–300 BC
(Sánchez 2015:78). While it predates the earliest period considered here, its presence in the
compositional results is significant. Bocana is understood to comprise several distinct varieties
(Bocana, Toya, Palmar, and Diriá), which are drawn together by the decorative techniques of
bichrome painting and/or deep linear incisions (Figure 9.4). Bocana Incised was consumed in
various areas, having been recovered in significant quantities around Managua (e.g., Moroney
Ubeda 2011; Pavón Sánchez 2008, 2009; Platz 2011), Ometepe Island (Haberland 1992),
mainland Rivas (i.e., around San Jorge; see Healy 1980), the Santa Elena peninsula south of the
Nicaraguan border (Lange 1996:126), and south to the Bay of Culebra on the Nicoya peninsula
(Sánchez 2015). It has also been less frequently encountered to the north at Ayala (Salgado
González 1996a) and at sites in the Guanacaste Cordillera.
We know that some Bocana was being produced in the Rivas-Ometepe zone (Groups M
and N), but was this zone the source of all varieties that were distributed widely along exchange
networks? Or was Rivas-Ometepe the principal producer of one variety with other centres in a
constellation of practice making the various other varieties? Luis Sánchez (2015) has very
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Figure 9.4. Examples of Bocana Incised varieties. (a) Diriá variety (h: 30.8 cm, w: 46 cm; DAM
842.1992), (b) Palmar variety (c) Toya variety, and (d) Bocana variety. Photo (a) courtesy of the
Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer. All other photos courtesy of Mi Museo,
Granada.

recently demonstrated from excavations at the site of Manzanillo, located in the Bay of Culebra,
that these varieties were not all contemporary, suggesting instead that they actually represent
unique types (Diriá Incised, Palmar Incised, Toya Trichrome Incised, and Bocana Incised). Of
particular significance, this early site features all four varieties of Bocana Incised and
demonstrates their chronological progression. The earliest in the sequence at Manzanillo is Diriá,
which was supplemented by Palmar, then Toya ca. 900–500 BC (Loma B I sub-phase). Into the
following sub-phase (Loma B II, ca. 500–300 BC) both Palmar and Toya persist and Bocana is
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introduced, bringing this developmental sequence to an end (Sánchez 2015). Compositional
evidence suggests, however, that these vessels were likely not manufactured near the Bay of
Culebra, pointing instead to very early evidence for at least one major and long-running Bocanaproducing constellation of practices in Rivas-Ometepe.1
Moving into the Late Tempisque proper (AD 1–300), a distinct fall-off curve in the
spatial distribution of both Bocana and Rosales Zoned Engraved (see Figure 9.3a, b) indicates
complex origins within a circumscribed constellation of practices. This appears to have been
focused on a socioeconomic relationship between Rivas-Ometepe, the Guanacaste piedmont, and
the Middle Tempisque Valley, in particular. This is supported by later (compositionally verified)
shared manufacture and distribution of Tempisque-to Bagaces transitional types such as Charco
Black-on-Red (ca. AD 1–500, see Figure 9.3c, d). Indeed, I argue here that the frequently
discussed ‘pan-regional’ phenomenon throughout much of the entire Greater Nicoya ceramic
sequence appears this way primarily due to the socioeconomic activities of pottery producers and
exchange brokers (distribution and redistribution) operating within this constellation of practices
alone. Social groups and economic structures occupying this geographical funnel between the
Pacific Ocean and the juncture of Lake Nicaragua and the Guanacaste Cordillera appear to have
filtered and/or orchestrated (perhaps controlled and/or throttled?) the movement of goods and

1

While Bocana Incised as a type is easily recognizable, the configuration of its production and distribution is
exceedingly confusing at present. I am frequently encountering difficulty reconciling published visual examples of
each variety with their actual formal descriptions (e.g., Abel-Vidor et al. 1987)—simply, my reading of the varietal
descriptions doesn’t seem to jibe overly well with that of the people who produced the descriptions. An informal
attempt to synthesize hundreds of visual examples under the current Type-Variety schema has proven very
interesting. While the specific design configuration unique to each variety does make it quite easy to sort at a gross
level, the resulting groups lack overall heterogeneity (they do not appear as a group of like-vessels). I believe that
the length of time Bocana was produced impacts this in a significant way. More important perhaps is that I do not
believe all of these varieties were made by the same communities of practice. In particular, there seem to be two
very different ‘kinds’ of the Toya and Palmar varieties. Vessels such as the Toya trichrome variety shown in Figure
9.4, for example, appears to me to be the product of a different system of potters. This is an extremely important
area of future investigation as it relates to all aspects of the earliest manifestation of ceramic economy in the region.
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information beyond its frontiers to the north and the south. This might effectively limit or
mediate communication between, say, Nicoya and the Granada-Mombacho zone and perhaps
partly explain the stark contrast between specific artisanal industries and fashions in Pacific
Nicaragua and the Nicoya peninsula throughout much of prehistory, such as intensive greenstone
production occurring only in the latter, for example. Although episodic co-developments in
ceramic manufacturing techniques (e.g., Galo Polychrome and mold-made figurines) suggest that
some type of relationship between Granada-Mombacho and the Bay of Culebra existed, it is
otherwise difficult to see.
From this perspective the Greater Nicoya archaeological region takes on a different
organization than its traditional north-south configuration. Instead, it is perhaps more useful to
view Greater Nicoya in thirds—North, Central, and Southern sectors—with overlapping dynamic
frontiers (Figure 9.5). In this sense, these ‘sectors’ do not represent unique language and/or
ethnic groups as we have often viewed them in the past. Rather, we are instead looking at
‘bounded landscapes’ occupied by identifiable ceramic-producing communities and
constellations of practices (see also Lange et al. 1992:276). Indeed, these likely aligned with
sociopolitical organizational frameworks that transcended aspects of language or ethnicity.
Of particular interest is that these ceramic-producing constellations of practices, or
sectors, even in their early development in the Late Tempisque period (ca. AD 1–300), align
extremely well with the distribution of indigenous political boundaries at the time of Spanish
contact—particularly the Provinces of Denocherrí, Nicaragua, and Nicoya (see Figure 3.1). In
fact, the two patterns only begin to diverge toward the very north, around Masaya and Managua,
for which I currently have little compositional data.
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Figure 9.5. Proposed reconfiguration of the Greater Nicoya archaeological region into three sectors,
or constellations of practices.

Networks of Practices
That relationships between pottery-producing groups in disparate realms were deemed fruitful
and/or meaningful is borne out in such endeavours as local import, imitation, and emulation of
Usulután-related (negative resist) wares, for example. This type of participation directly ties
Pacific Nicaraguan manufacture into intensive networks of practices operating between west-
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central Honduras and western El Salvador ca. AD 1–300. It is now fairly well established that the
manufacture of Usulután-related wares occurred across two distinct ‘spheres’ along the
traditional Mesoamerican southeast periphery. The Usulután sphere (Usulután) is understood to
represent production in El Salvador, the assumed point of origin (see Demarest and Sharer 1982),
while the Uapala sphere (Usulután-style) represents stylistically similar versions manufactured
in central Honduras (Cagnato 2008; Goralski 2008; Robinson 1987).
I have argued elsewhere (see Dennett et al. 2011; Platz and Dennett 2011) that the import
of Usulután-style wares from west-central Honduras and the manufacture of local (Usulutánlike) versions in Pacific Nicaragua constitute direct evidence for participation in the Uapalasphere network of manufacturing practices. Thus the shared practice of negative-resist Usulutánrelated manufacture along this network serves to formally mark the existence of a ‘Honduran
connection’ that would persist, in various manifestations, for more than 1,000 years. Indeed, this
likely represents the same network that would contribute to the development of the infamous
Galo Polychrome style (AD 500–800) and the subsequent (and incorrectly named) “Nicoya
Polychrome” white-slip phenomenon (ca. AD 700/800–1250). Individual communities or
localized constellations of practices sat as nodes along this network system, with compositionally
verified ceramic evidence from the Managua and Mombacho zones (see Healy 1988; Lange et al.
1992, 2003), as well as the Bay of Culebra (Platz 2014).
The connections our combined data and research establish are varied and somewhat
complex where the manufacture and/or consumption of Usulután-related wares are concerned.
The type obviously represents a prestige and/or status good that traversed long-distance eliteexchange networks (McCafferty et al. 2012a:90). INAA, for example, has demonstrated that the
site of La Arenera in the Managua zone was receiving Izalco-style Usulután (Figure 9.6) from
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potting communities in west-central Honduras. These samples are associated though not formally
grouped with GNCP samples of both Usulután and Ulúa Polychrome from Yarumela (see Lange
et al. 2003:158–159, 163, 167), the principal Comayagua Valley centre in the Late Tempisque
(Salgado González 1996a:288), and Los Naranjos near Lake Yojoa in the Department of Yoro.

Figure 9.6. Example of an Izalco-style Usulután vessel with diagnostic wavy-line negative resist
decoration (h: 24 cm, w: 25.4 cm; DAM 1995.734). Photo courtesy of the Denver Art Museum;
Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.

INAA has also demonstrated, however, that other sites in the Managua region were
consuming Usulután-like wares produced at Ayala, located in the Mombacho zone (Lange et al.
2003:165). Also present at La Arenera is evidence for Rosales Zoned Engraved (McCafferty and
Salgado González 2000) that was manufactured at Ayala (e.g., AR15), indicating that La
Arenera was participating in prestige economy networks at both the regional and interregional
level simultaneously. Interestingly, petrographic analysis has suggested that while La Arenera
was importing and consuming nonlocal versions of both Usulután-related and Rosales wares, it
was also consuming locally manufactured versions of both (Chapters 7 and 8: Group III).
Perhaps of even greater interest, however, is that Lorelei Platz (2014, 2015) has recently
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demonstrated in her own graduate research that Usulután-like vessels manufactured in this
Managua-indicated petrofabric, and which visibly demonstrate shared decorative techniques
(compare Figure 8.18 with Platz [2015:Fig. 2]), have also been recovered from the site of Loma
Corral 3 on the Bay of Culebra in northwest Costa Rica. Indicated is a complex, if not
convoluted, pattern of manufacture, distribution, and consumption associated with Usulutánrelated ceramics, and suggests that at one point groups in the Managua area had been important
players along interregional exchange networks, but whose developmental trajectory was highly
altered by the series of volcaniclastic inundations it sustained at the close of the Tempisque
period.
In the Mombacho zone, Ayala also appears to have been participating in the Uapala
sphere of Usulután-related manufacture as both a producer and consumer. As noted above,
Usulután-like wares manufactured at Ayala have been recovered at La Arenera in Managua, and
compositional analysis indicates that these local versions were also being consumed within the
centre itself, along with trace amounts of Usulután-style products from the Comayagua Valley
(see also Lange et al. 2003:166; Salgado González 1996a:219). Of potential interest is that of the
dozens of Usulután-related samples in the GNCP database informally associated with Honduran
sources, samples from Ayala are not well represented. It would not be until after AD 500 that
more intensive and direct involvement with Honduras-derived ceramics (e.g., Ulúa, Tenampua,
and Las Vegas Polychromes) would become significant at the site (Lange et al. 2003:167).
Together, these data suggest that the demand for Usulután-related ceramics was not
commercial in nature but, rather, they more likely represented objects of social significance.
Spielmann (2002:195–196), for example, has argued that among small-scale societies the
intensification of exchange over long distances may have less to do with increasing demand for
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economically valued goods, and far more to do with increasing demand for socially valued
goods—particularly those designed and necessary to perform ritual acts (e.g., ceremonies or
obligatory transactions, such as feasting or gifting) associated with the maintenance and
reproduction of society. She further suggests that the sustained and pressing need to fill the
demand for those objects—which could serve multiple purposes in both formal and domestic or
private ritual—can lead to complex forms of specialized craft production. While there remains
much research to be conducted, it seems plausible that the spread of Usulután-related network
transactions in the Late Tempisque period represents the first specialized (and thus recognizable)
ritual mode of production linking Nicaragua with west-central Honduras. Indeed, the physical
distance associated with these long-distance transactions may have served to imbue the objects
or their associated concepts with increased ideological significance (Spielmann 2002:199)
Finally, widespread appreciation for the discrete practices of imitation and emulation in
ceramic manufacture is first formally established during this period and would come to constitute
an important feature of the ceramic economy throughout its entire history (see Canouts and
Guerrero [1988] on copying behaviour as learned practice). The phenomenon is particularly well
demonstrated in the widespread distribution and imitation/emulation of Bocana Incised, Rosales
Engraved, and Usulután-related vessels in the Tempisque period.

The Bagaces Period (AD 300–800)
Within the current study area, much of the Tempisque-to-Bagaces period transition (ca.
AD 1–500) was involved in high-magnitude natural disasters, or rebuilding in the aftermath. The
impact of those events would have been particularly acute in the Managua and GranadaMombacho zones. While there are no strong visible developments in the ceramic economy in
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these affected areas until roughly AD 400–500, key diagnostic Bagaces types from both Granada
(e.g., Granada Redwares) and Mombacho (early polychromes including Momta, Belo, Galo, and
Rosalita) appear to rapidly increase in both volume of manufacture and general popularity in the
local archaeological record once they begin. Certainly a period of development preceded this
rapid broadening of the ceramic repertoire, and I propose that this phase occurred ca. AD 300–
450 alongside increasing involvement among local centres in both regional and interregional
sociopolitical and exchange networks. The culmination of this shift marks the beginning of the
Late Bagaces period (ca. AD 500) and a turning point in recovery following what must have
seemed an unending localized series of violent abuses from nature.
Into the Late Bagaces, portions of the Managua area were inundated once again by tephra
and lavas originating from the Asososca maar (ca. AD 600–800), although to a far lesser extent
than the veritable pounding the area took through the Tempisque-to-Bagaces transition. In a
similarly destructive vein, the Mombacho volcano had its southern flank sheared away in the El
Crater collapse (ca. AD 500–700), which certainly caused extreme disruption and devastation in
the highly localized area of emplacement (see Figure 4.5). Unfortunately, this geographical
location is currently archaeological terra incognita and not much can be said regarding that
event’s impact on the ceramic economy, although it was likely not extensive given the highly
circumscribed area of effect.
The Granada zone, on the other hand, appears to have enjoyed a period of environmental
quiescence and intensive socioeconomic growth, as does the Rivas-Ometepe zone. And it is
during this latter part of the Bagaces period that we begin to see the various zones take on visibly
different roles in the ceramic economy. While possible scenarios to explain these differences in
character among centres are assessed, in truth we lack the depth of archaeological knowledge
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necessary to accurately reconstruct this level of social organization. That said, what evidence we
do have points to some interesting and complex developments I explore in greater detail below.

Communities of Practice
Communities of practice are evident in the Bagaces period. In the Granada-Mombacho zone,
both Jalteva and Ayala represent distinct communities of practice with unique ceramic
repertoires and, it seems, social roles. This period witnesses an expanding field of
experimentation and innovation (Healy 1980:345; Salgado González 1996b:203), particularly at
Ayala after AD 500, which significantly increases the variety of types and forms being
manufactured. Indeed, ceramic evidence indicates experimentation through significant variation
in firing techniques, decorative techniques, colour palettes, and iconographic content related to
these developing styles across time.
I argue here that differences in the ceramic repertoires of Jalteva (Granada Redwares) and
Ayala (early polychrome styles) result from increasing competition between these production
centres, and this seems particularly evident into the Late Bagaces, although the form of
competition (e.g., social, political, economic, artisanal/aesthetic) is currently unclear. Throughout
the recovery period following the disastrous events of the Late Tempisque period (AD 1–300),
Jalteva and Ayala seemed to have developed very different end goals for their ceramic
production endeavours. While the Granada Redwares of Jalteva would come to be mass
produced and distributed along networks reaching south into Costa Rica and northward to
Managua and beyond, Ayala appears to have been far less focused on local or even regional
ceramic-related commercial endeavours and more intently focused on perhaps its own
aggrandizement in broader sociopolitical spheres, which I discuss below.
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Figure 9.7 shows the Bagaces period settlements identified by Salgado González
(1996a:Fig. 4.5) in her regional survey. Of note, the number of sites/centres does not increase
significantly from the earlier period (increasing from five to eight identified sites). Instead, we
seem to see growth of existing centres, which likely involves normal population growth coupled,
perhaps, with refugee intake at ‘safe locations’ such as Ayala following the natural disasters
during the Tempisque-to-Bagaces transition.

Figure 9.7. Bagaces period occupation in the Granada-Mombacho zone.
Adapted from Salgado González (1996a:Fig. 4.5).

Here I have maintained the red line indicating the northwest shearing boundary of the Las
Isletas flank collapse in order to demonstrate that the lakeshore and northeastern flank had yet to
be reoccupied in the Bagaces, suggesting that the area remained a ‘dead zone’ (or perhaps even a
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social taboo?) until approximately AD 800. And this is particularly interesting given that the
newly formed Asese Peninsula—composed of the detritus from the Las Isletas flank collapse—
was in use at the site of El Rayo by at least ca. AD 600 (1430±40 BP; see Table 5.7). By the end
of the period Tepetate emerges north of Granada City (Figure 9.7), although it does not appear to
have been involved in intensive ceramic production at that time. Instead, it seems to have been a
sporadically or seasonally occupied hamlet (Salgado González 1996a:131–134)—perhaps a
targeted/selected location initially related to subsistence and/or resource exploitation (e.g., red
clays utilized in a developing ceramic tradition [Papagayo Polychrome], and discussed below).
Following recovery of the Granada area after AD 300, products of the Granada Redware
complex flooded into the region, and have long been viewed as the principal diagnostic
indicators of the Bagaces period (e.g., Abel-Vidor et al. 1987:103; Healy 1980:230; Salgado
González 1996b:200). Granada Redwares include a standard range of products differentiated
within-class by both vessel form and style of painted decoration. They are very similar in every
other sense, however, from paste recipe to surface finish. Among this group are Tola Trichrome,
Chávez White-on-Red, León Punctate, the Santos variety of Potosí Applique, and early versions
of Rivas Red (see Figure 9.8). Subjectively speaking, these are extremely well-made though
bulky ceramics with thick slips and paint, and a hard smooth finish that after centuries of alluvial
inundation and bioturbation look almost ‘new’ coming out of the soil. This community of
practice mastered the art of quality in manufacture. Their products demonstrate nuanced style in
form curvature, and often feature highly artistic lines and breaks in the vessel body as well as
complex stylized supports and adornos.
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Figure 9.8. Bagaces period Granada Redwares. (a) Tola Trichrome, (b) Chávez White-on-Red, (c)
León Punctate, and (d) the Santos variety of Potosí Applique (DAM 247.1992). Photo (d) courtesy of
the Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer. Photos (a-c) courtesy of Mi Museo.

Important to this class of ceramics is diagnostic pumice tempering, and it is unique to the
potting tradition at Jalteva from roughly AD 300–1250. Although it is currently impossible to
say why exactly they used it—use it they did, and consistently, regardless of vessel form, size, or
intended purpose. There are obvious technical benefits accruing from the use of pumice
tempering in ceramics. Most obvious of these is that clay tempered with pumice has increased
workability relative to clays with rock-based tempering, as well as reduced shrinkage in drying
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and firing (Goodwin et al. 2014; Sinopoli 1991). Once fired, pumice (volcanic glass) makes the
final product harder and weigh less.
As mentioned above, most Granada Redwares are rather bulky in terms of vessel wall
thickness and overall size, and a lighter version would obviously be much easier to handle in the
day-to-day affairs of the consumer. The consistent use of relatively large pumice fragments as
tempering would have served to amplify this weight reduction, if that was indeed the intended
effect. But pumice temper also reduces impact shock, perhaps ultimately serving two additional
ends: longevity of the product itself (quality) and sturdiness in transport (stackability and
socioeconomic ends). These final aspects may have been an important feature for goods that
were ultimately destined for mass distribution and/or with multiple points of transfer or handling.
Where the neighbouring centre of Ayala appears to have chosen to emphasize far-flung
international styles and manufacturing techniques in its developing repertoire, Jalteva potters
chose to cling somewhat tightly to regional styles, integrating aspects of both contemporary and
earlier Tempisque period styles to produce new and stylistically amplified ceramic innovations. I
argue that Granada Redwares, as an entire class of ceramics, draw strongly on widespread
regional traditions originating in the Rivas-Ometepe and Guanacaste piedmont zones, and
particularly with regard to specific forms, colour palettes and configurations, and precision in
craft (see also Abel-Vidor et al. 1987:99, 117; Healy 1980:113, 230). Combined aspects of
Bocana Incised, Rosales Zoned Engraved, and contemporary Charco Black-on-Red may have
served as the template. The thickly painted red slip and targeted use of zoned black overpaint and
white linear, geometric, and/or anthropomorphic painted designs in Granada Redwares recalls
and combines important features of all those earlier types.
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Indirect support comes perhaps from the fact that almost immediately (within a couple of
generations) following the development of the Granada Redware suite, Jalteva was distributing
not only to neighbouring Ayala and Managua to the north in moderate amounts, but also seems
to have had a (perhaps pre-established?) direct pipeline into the Rivas-Ometepe zone through
which to distribute its goods in high volume to an eager-to-receive consumer base. From its
earliest beginnings, Granada Redware producers appear to have supplied a significant amount of
product to the Rivas-Ometepe zone. So much so, in fact, that archaeologists working in the
region have always accepted that this was a locally manufactured product based on the sheer
volume present (e.g., Bishop and Lange 2013; Healy 1980), a phenomenon that characterized the
zone for the remainder of its visible involvement in the regional ceramic economy.
Anthropomorphic iconography seen in some Tempisque period varieties of Bocana
Incised continue into the Bagaces period, but the repertoire becomes increasingly expedient,
standardized, and somewhat limited. Principal decorative elements include profile stick-figure
monkeys (Figure 9.8a), crocodilian imagery, volcano imagery (Figure 9.8d), and modelled
human imagery (Figure 9.9b). Whether occurring concurrently or consecutively across time, two
very different forms of production define Granada Redwares: (1) frequently encountered
standardized vessels of each type that were widely distributed, imitated, emulated, and consumed
(Figure 9.8a-c), and (2) less commonly encountered unique modelled vessels and effigy objects
(Figure 9.9). The latter effigy style is most frequently seen in museum and private collections.
While both styles were clearly distributed beyond the Granada zone, I view the first standardized
style as representing a commercialized aspect of the economy, and the second effigy style (AbelVidor et al. 1987:96) as belonging, most likely, to a loosely organized ritual mode of production
designed to meet the localized demand for these types of objects (Spielmann 2002:202).
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Figure 9.9. (a) Tola Trichrome effigy feline vessel, with ‘kill hole’ through the interior base
(h: 9 cm, l: 14.9 cm; DAM 8.1992). (b) Chávez White-on-Red figurine. Photo (a) courtesy of the
Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer. Photo (b) courtesy of Mi Museo.

Having had the opportunity to view numerous private and public collections from the
Granada area, it is obvious that Jalteva consumed its own objects on an intensive scale. However,
it also produced intensively for regional distribution, with large-scale consumer demand in at
least the Mombacho, Managua, and Rivas-Ometepe zones. In this sense, I view Jalteva as
principally representing an economically focused community of practice in the Late Bagaces.
Archaeologically speaking, Ayala is somewhat ‘invisible’ outside of the centre itself (El
Rayo being an exception, see below), particularly in the Late Bagaces. Like Jalteva, it appears to
represent a unique community of practice after AD 500. Unlike Jalteva, however, the role it
played in the ceramic economy was far less commercially oriented at the regional scale. It
appears, instead, that Ayala actively aspired to prestige and ‘international status.’ Whether
ceramics were the principal vehicle for achieving this objective, however, is currently unknown,
although it is likely they played an important role. As I discuss below, Ayala may have also
sought out and maintained interregional connections, at least in part, in order to access both
ceramic objects associated with social ritual needs and non-ceramic objects or raw materials such
as obsidian.
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As shown in Figure 9.7, Ayala was a relatively massive centre in the Bagaces period,
sheltered by the northwestern flank of the same volcano that devastated the Granada-Mombacho
area lakeshore in the Late Tempisque. Because the site was estimated through surface survey it is
currently impossible to know whether it represents a single massive community or an
agglomeration/cluster of smaller sites in a highly localized area (Salgado González 1996a:163).
From an artisanal perspective, however, it represented a community or communities of practicing
designers and manufacturers who co-mingled in a productive learning environment. The
resulting craftwork can be described as representing a renaissance-style phase. This process
would certainly have required internal sponsorship, perhaps by elite- or self-sponsored potting
groups (possibly one in the same at this time?). In this sense, I believe that Ayala represents an
excellent supporting example for Bishop and Lange’s (2013) ‘Ceramic Schools’ proposal. The
centre achieved its greatest breadth of production styles (number of types), particularly through
the development and refinement of new styles during the local Ayala phase ca. AD 650–800
(Salgado González 1996b:Table 9.2). Importantly, and the reason why I suggest that ceramic
manufacturing activities at Ayala had to be internally sponsored is because the vast majority of
their products were consumed locally and do not appear to have been distributed in significant
numbers along any known exchange networks.
Bagaces period ceramic types manufactured at Ayala include a wide variety of new
polychrome types including local versions of Galo: Lagarto (Figure 9.10), as well as the unique
Belo, Momta, and Rosalita Polychromes (Figure 9.11) (Salgado González 1996b:199–201; see
also Lange et al. 2003:164). It was also manufacturing what may represent a local version of
Granada Redware called Ayala Plain. Each of the polychromes is complex in derivation and
reminiscent in many respects of contemporaneous popular foreign styles, as well as potentially
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providing a preview of emergent local styles in the following Sapoá period (particularly
Papagayo and Pataky Polychromes). Indeed, they likely derive their inspiration and represent the
material manifestation of non-material connections with geographically distant sociopolitical and
artisanal groups, as well as interregional ceramic ‘fashion trends.’ Unique aspects of Ayalaproduced polychromes indicate a highly centralized community of practice. However, their
development appears more representative of an emerging network of constellations of practices,
which at various times involves both west-central Honduras and Costa Rica, and so they are
discussed in greater detail in the following subsection.

a

b

Figure 9.10. Examples of Galo Polychrome: Lagarto variety, with diagnostic stylized profile
crocodile icon. (a) DAM 1993.652 (h: 10.2 cm, w: 11.1 cm). (b) DAM 1993.591 (h: 21.3 cm, w: 19.4
cm). Photos courtesy of the Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.
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c
Figure 9.11. Examples of (a-b) Belo Polychrome (labelled Galo in the Peabody Collection:
Nos. 79-72-20/19927 and 976-59-20/24922) and (c) sherds of Momta Polychrome from El
Rayo, with one sherd of Belo Polychrome at the bottom left.

Ayala likely served as a principal entry point, in the Bagaces and subsequent periods, for
local innovation associated with foreign manufacturing techniques, styles, and decorative
designs. I am not suggesting that this influence was imposed but, rather, engaged with actively in
order to maintain broader exchange networks. In this sense, I view Ayala as representing a
community of ideological (ritual) and socioeconomic practice, where the production of ceramics
was seemingly not ‘for profit’ but, rather, to maintain and develop social structure and social
connections that perhaps facilitated access to objects and knowledge of practical, sociopolitical,
and perhaps spiritual significance. Indeed, this particular connection may well represent some
facet or extension of the ritual mode of production and exchange (Spielmann 2002) discussed
earlier for Usulután-related ceramics (see above).
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The site of El Rayo represents a unique community of practice on this complicated social
landscape. This particular community was involved in two distinct and identifiable practices:
subsistence and/or economic fishing, and mortuary practice (McCafferty 2009c, McCafferty et
al. 2011). The contexts involving ceramics at El Rayo include: fishing-related activities, where
ceramic sherds were reworked into net weights; some form of residential remains; and grave
goods that were interred with the dead (see Chapter 5).
The lush tropical landscape at El Rayo entombs the remains of many dead, buried in a
variety of ways and with a variety of grave goods, but ceramic vessels are principal among the
nonperishable remains. Unlike Jalteva and Ayala, El Rayo is not a ceramic-producing centre, but
it was certainly a ceramic-consuming centre in terms of the vast number of ceramics interred
there. Indeed, the ceramic stratigraphy at El Rayo is so rich and representative of both the Late
Bagaces and Sapoá periods that I consider it the ‘key’ to our current refinements in the ceramic
economy of Pacific Nicaragua. What those ceramics also tell us is that the products of two
distinct communities of practice dominate the assemblage: Jalteva and Ayala. Beyond Ayala
itself, El Rayo is the only other known site to feature a diachronic array of Ayala-produced
wares.
Whether both centres were contributing their dead and ceramic products into the rocky
surface at El Rayo is unknown, although it seems certain that Ayala or an Ayala-related centre is
utilizing the necropolis based on ceramic type frequencies. Figure 9.12 shows, by way of
condensed ceramic categories, the diachronic contribution of Ayala and Jalteva products to the
archaeological record at El Rayo. By AD 770, the Bagaces period products of both sites show a
dramatic drop off, to be somewhat rapidly replaced by white-slipped wares that would come to
represent the combined and currently largely indistinguishable products of both sites (and likely
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others within the Granada-Mombacho zone) which mark the transition to the following Sapoá
period. Although it remains to be demonstrated, I believe that both centres were burying their
dead at El Rayo, although by no means all their dead, as clustered burial components are now
well-known from mainland centres (McCafferty et al. 2011). This area, however, may have been
viewed as sacred in some respect in the centuries immediately following the creation of the
Asese peninsula, perhaps reserved for relatives and/or descendants of those lost in the original
event, or dignitaries, nobles, and/or people of ‘community importance.’ It is possible that El
Rayo (or the entire peninsula) served to cross-cut and connect Jalteva and Ayala, effectively
signaling some aspect of shared communal practices, social identity, and/or ancestral ties to the
land or historical events of the past.

Figure 9.12. Condensed ceramic categories demonstrating both continuity and change in the
diachronic contribution of Ayala and Jalteva products to the archaeological record at El Rayo.
“Ayala Wares:” Momta, Belo, and Rosalita Polychromes, “Granada WS:” Papagayo and Pataky
Polychromes; “Granada RW:” Granada Redware (Tola, Chávez, Leon, Potosí: Santos, and Castillo
Engraved).
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As little as one year ago it seemed that the answers we thought we had about preColumbian Pacific Nicaragua generally came from the Rivas-Ometepe zone. With the
reconfiguration of the ceramic economy suggested by compositional analyses and presented
herein, however, perception of this zone, its role, and its principal social and economic
connections has altered substantially. Without question, the Rivas-Ometepe zone has been
historically viewed as the hub which connected all major centres between Managua to the north
and the Nicoya Peninsula to the south. It has traditionally been widely accepted as the producer
of Bagaces period red-slipped bichrome and trichrome pottery, the producer of later Sapoá
period Papagayo and Pataky Polychromes, and the general source of ‘Ometepe Island’ products
such as Madeira, Granada, and Luna Polychromes. This understanding, now largely shattered,
instead demonstrates Rivas-Ometepe to be, at least in terms of the ceramic economy, the largest
consumer and likely redistributor of nonlocal goods along the entire Isthmus of Rivas. Indeed,
Rivas-Ometepe becomes oriented quite differently in terms of social connections, network
involvement, and ceramic repertoire, and appears to have been far more strongly connected to
the Guanacaste area than with the Granada-Mombacho zone—an extension of the social
configuration established in the preceding Late Tempisque period.

Constellations and Networks of Practices
One thing is certain about the Bagaces period (AD 300–800) ceramic economy of Pacific
Nicaragua: a lot of important change and reorganization was occurring, but it appears to have
been so incremental that it is almost impossible to detect in our currently spotty understanding of
the past. As discussed previously, by the time we see the outcome of these developments in
sufficiently recognizable quantities in the archaeological record they already exist as
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standardized products. I interpret this pattern of incremental development followed by a
punctuated period of rapid acceptance as a testament to the strength of continuity in artisanal
tradition and a resiliency of social norms that characterizes the region throughout its entire
prehistory. With periods of type production spanning hundreds of years as typical (up to 1,000
years in the case of Granada Redwares at Jalteva, for example), the strength of ‘tradition’ in this
region cannot be argued against (Bishop and Lange 2013:38)—there was definitively a
longstanding reverence among the consumer populace for the “old ways” (perhaps the ways
associated with surviving natural disaster and/or other ideological premises). It appears that
change and innovation may have been far more welcome among ceramic artisans and the social
elite, and I look forward to better understanding the mechanisms which allowed specific
innovations to fully evolve and take hold. Once taken hold, however, new traditions appear to
have morphed into the “old ways” relatively quickly and subsequently persisted themselves for
centuries.
Due to present difficulty in assessing incremental material change and short-term
sociopolitical processes in the archaeological record of Pacific Nicaragua, it is impossible to
define exactly where and when communities combined to become constellations, and
constellations and communities connected to form networks, but they most certainly did in this
period. Our current state of knowledge simply does not allow for a synthetic and concise
overview of what is occurring at local scales. As a result, I have opted to collapse constellations
and networks here to facilitate discussion and to avoid assigning potentially misleading and/or
arbitrary temporal or technical boundaries, though I attempt to clarify distinctions wherever
possible.
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One of the greatest artistic advancements of the Bagaces period was the transition to
polychrome painted pottery. Yet, the emergence and developmental phase of polychrome pottery
production in Pacific Nicaragua has been virtually impossible to detect until now, simply
because we did not have the proper toolkit with which to accurately identify/verify it. The
resulting impression has generally been one of pre-established pottery types just ‘showing up’ in
the archaeological record—particularly anything with a white slip. In fact, it is this impression
that has fueled argument and stood as one line of support for the AD 800 Chorotega migration
hypothesis (McCafferty and Dennett 2013:194). I suggest instead that the developmental
sequence leading up to the emergence of Sapoá period white-slipped polychromes is, indeed,
present at the site of Ayala throughout the entire Late Bagaces period (AD 500–800). Rather than
the historical view that Sapoá period white-slipped pottery exploded onto the scene seemingly
‘out of nowhere’ (or out of Mexico), I am suggesting that the polychrome tradition evolved
locally over a period of roughly 200 years (see also Bishop and Lange 2013:38–39; Lange
1993:298–299) and can be viewed particularly well in both Momta and Belo types (Salgado
González 1996b:203), which potentially represent prototype or incipient Papagayo and Pataky
Polychromes, respectively. Below I briefly outline what I see as the sequence of events and
innovations in their emergence, including likely sources of external influence or engagement.
Importantly, the concepts I focus on have been quasi-formalized through discussion in
publications for decades now. In particular are Silvia Salgado González (e.g., 1996a, 1996b;
Salgado González and Zambrana Fernández 1994; Salgado González et al. 2006, 2007) and
Rosemary Joyce (e.g., 1993, 2016, n.d.), both of whom have contributed regionally unique
insights on the pre-Columbian connections between Honduras and Greater Nicoya.
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Sometime around AD 500–650, Galo Polychrome emerged in Greater Nicoya (Salgado
González 1996b:198–199) with some degree of fervor, and appears to have been a highly
coveted mortuary-related item. An extremely well-made and well-finished polychrome—the first
in this archaeological region—Galo brought with it several new advances directly related to
Honduran manufacturing technologies, forms, and styles, including the use of graphite paint,
cylinder vessel forms, and an unprecedented (and fairly standardized) set of zoomorphic
iconographic elements. Bishop and Lange (2013) note that Galo seems to first appear in the Bay
of Culebra area, and attribute its production to a new node in the ceramic economy they
designate as the ‘Guanacaste Polychrome School I’ (Figure 9.13). Joyce (n.d.) is also engaged in
research on the relationship between Ulúa and Galo Polychromes, particularly the role of Galo
Polychrome as an object class linking together multiple disparate communities of practice along
a network or constellation of practices. I believe our approach and interpretations (as well as
those of Salgado González 1996a, 1996b) are generally parsimonious and thus strengthen the
developing model presented here.
Galo appears to represent a second discernable ‘wave’ of connectivity between Greater
Nicoya and central Honduras, following directly on the decline of Usulután-related popularity
along the networks of practices discussed above. Indeed, this may not represent a new
connection at all but, rather, an extension of the earlier Uapala sociopolitical connections and
physical exchange routes. Galo Polychrome is, in this respect, a variant of Honduran Ulúa
Polychromes. Joyce (n.d.; also 1993:89) notes in particular that the nexus of this relationship
exists between the ‘Nebla subclass Picadilly Ulúa Polychrome’ and the ‘Galo Polychrome:
Jaguar variety’ of Greater Nicoya (Figure 9.14), with the latter reproducing (imitating) all the
elements of the former. Perhaps more important to the present argument, however, is that she
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Figure 9.13. Distribution of major centres/nodes in the Bagaces period ceramic economy.

associates production of this particular subclass of Ulúa Polychrome with the site of Tenampua
in the Comayagua Valley. This relationship between the Bay of Culebra and west-central
Honduras is highly reminiscent of the relationship between Managua (La Arenera) and westcentral Honduras in the Late Tempisque period, where Managua was receiving Usulután-style
vessels from the Comayagua Valley, but also producing their own reasonably authentic versions
(more ‘authentic’ than samples I have seen from any other zone manufacturing imitations or
emulations of this ware) for both local consumption and distribution.
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Figure 9.14. Examples of Galo Polychrome: Jaguar variety. (a) DAM 1993.742 (h: 19 cm, w: 16.8
cm). (b) DAM 739.1992 (h: 739.1992, w: 18.7 cm). Photos courtesy of the Denver Art Museum;
Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.

Galo Polychrome producers in Nicoya, however, were traditionally assumed to be
concurrently manufacturing a second variety, called Lagarto (see Figure 9.10), which draws
more strongly on broader regional and neighbouring traditions in terms of its featured
iconography, yet archaeological evidence currently suggests it was nowhere near as popular
among consumers in Costa Rica as the Jaguar variety (Abel-Vidor et al. 1987:143).
While form and design configuration of Galo: Lagarto recall Ulúa Polychromes (and to
some extent Cancique Polychrome vessel forms and design structure; see Joyce 1993),
decoration consistently features crocodilian imagery, hence the name. The crocodile is an
iconographic theme which dominates numerous and varied ceramic types throughout Greater
Nicoya in the Bagaces period. It also shares a particular stylistic relationship with the
contemporaneous type Carrillo Polychrome (Healy 1980:124; Salgado González 1996b:199).
Carrillo was being produced by the Guanacaste Region School (see Figure 9.15a), itself
influenced by Tola Trichrome. This connection is clearly juxtaposed with the emulated version
Tola Trichrome: López variety likely also produced in Guanacaste (Figure 9.15b).
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Figure 9.15. Examples of effigy vessels. (a) Carrillo Polychrome (DAM 1993.714; h: 31.4 cm, w: 25.4
cm) and (b) Tola Trichrome: López variety (DAM 1995.698; h: 40 cm, w: 29 cm). Photos courtesy of
the Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.

Of particular interest, however, is that while scant in Costa Rica, Galo: Lagarto is the
principal variety recovered in Pacific Nicaragua (Abel Vidor et al. 1987; Salgado González
1996b:203–204). And it is at this juncture that Ayala is drawn back into the storyline. As
determined by INAA, Ayala is manufacturing at least some of the Lagarto variety of Galo
Polychrome, suggesting a complex though poorly understood relationship involving central
Honduras, the Granada zone, and the Bay of Culebra. Platz (2014) has recently demonstrated
that Late Tempisque Usulután-like pottery produced in Managua was recovered at the Loma
Corral 3 site on the Bay of Culebra, indicating that a connection between Nicoya and Ayala was
equally plausible. Authentic Ulúa Polychromes have been archaeologically recovered (Lange et
al. 2003:167; Salgado González 1996b:203) in sufficient numbers to argue for at least
intermittent contact along a network system.
Based on current evidence I believe this represents a broadening of networks into Costa
Rica, where Honduran centres developed a unique sociopolitical relationship with a centre or
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centres on the Bay of Culebra—and this connection might not have directly involved Ayala at
all. Instead, it appears quite plausible that Ayala may have replaced Managua as the main node
of connectivity in Pacific Nicaragua following the environmental ‘problems’ it experienced in
the Late Tempisque, or perhaps Ayala endeavored to wrest primary contact with Honduran
centres from Managua in its weakened state. Whatever the process, Ayala appears to have
developed its own unique connection with groups in west-central Honduras.
Where Ayala seemed to have played a somewhat peripheral role in the Usulután-related
network of constellations (receiving nonlocal products and making their own versions for local
distribution) in the Late Tempisque, it appears to gain increasingly intimate contact with
Honduran centres over the course of the Late Bagaces period (Lange et al. 2003; Salgado
González 1996b). Indeed, the adoption of Galo Polychrome: Lagarto variety may well represent
the first foray into what would ultimately become a highly intensive (and possibly ritual-related)
feedback loop culminating in the co-development of white-slipped polychromes between
Granada-Mombacho and, in particular, the Comayagua Valley after AD 800.
I wonder, however, if the Lagarto variety might alternatively represent a competitive
(clan-related?) response by Nicaraguan groups to Nicoya’s Jaguar variety and the somewhat
intimate relationship it represented with potters in Honduras. Was Ayala simply emulating a
sociopolitical connection it desired to acquire at that point in time? Or does it signal shared forms
of identity between Pacific Nicaragua and the Bay of Culebra (see Salgado González
1996b:204)? Rosemary Joyce (personal communication, 2016) has very recently suggested an
alternative, yet parsimonious interpretation wherein Galo producers at Ayala and on the Bay of
Culebra established different/disparate social connections with competing ceramic-producers in
west-central Honduras (e.g., Ayala with direct connections to Cancique Polychrome producers in
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the Comayagua, and the Bay of Culebra with direct connections to Ulúa Polychrome producers
in Yoro, around Lake Yojoa).
Once the manufacture of Galo Polychrome was established at Ayala (as imitation or
actual variety source), or perhaps in concert with that establishment, the emergence of multiple
new local polychrome styles occurred somewhat rapidly. I believe this marks another important
transition that does not revolve around the ceramics themselves, per se. I argue that beginning
sometime after AD 500, following more than five centuries of ‘international’ identity building
through somewhat mundane prestige emulation in the Usulután and Ulúa (Galo) Polychromerelated networks of practices, a new style of administration in ceramic production with a new
focus on prestige generation emerged at Ayala. This shift would perhaps foreshadow the
aggressive identity building and/or product/brand marketing that would come to characterize
most large regional centres of Pacific Nicaragua after AD 800.
From roughly AD 500–800, administrators and pottery producers at Ayala developed a
series of polychrome types that featured varying degrees of decorative standardization in the
earlier years, instead focusing on innovation, experimentation, and expression in a variety of true
solid colours. These largely contemporary types include Galo, Momta, Belo, and Rosalita
Polychromes (Salgado González 1996b:199). Rather than the traditional style of imitation to
assert long-distance social ties, prestige, and/or status, it appears Ayala was intent on defining
itself among its ‘peers,’ real or perceived.
Importantly, Joyce (n.d.) has very recently placed the Galo-Ulúa (Nebla) Polychrome
phenomenon—the typological point of connection for the Bay of Culebra Galo: Jaguar variety—
as occurring at roughly AD 700–800 based on Ulúa Polychrome chronology in Honduras. Our
current data for the Granada-Mombacho zone, however, indicates that the production of Galo:
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Lagarto variety is contemporaneous with the emergence of Momta, Belo, and Rosalita
Polychrome at Ayala, with all being fully developed by AD 620–640 (Salgado González
1996b:199). Radiocarbon dates from El Rayo support this early date, demonstrating that Momta
and Belo Polychromes were in use by AD 560–660 (1430±40 BP; see Table 5.7). This is
somewhat earlier than Joyce’s proposed date range and forces the question: do we have a
chronological or typological misunderstanding, or did Galo produced in Pacific Nicaragua predate the manufacture of both Galo: Jaguar variety and Tenampua’s Nebla subclass of Ulúa
Polychrome (occurring after AD 750; see Hendon et al. 2014)? Rosemary Joyce (personal
communication, 2016) suggests that early Nicaraguan Galo very likely did pre-date Tenampua’s
Nebla subclass, more likely drawing inspiration from earlier subclasses of Ulúa Polychrome (AD
600–700), including Cyrano, Arrodillarse, and Bombero (see Figure 9.17a) from the Lake Yojoa
area, as well as Cancique Polychrome forms and select iconography from the Comayagua
Valley, as discussed in detail above.
Momta Polychrome appears, at least to me, to have drawn some degree of inspiration
from contemporaneous polychrome types in both El Salvador (Salua Polychromes) and central
Honduras (Ulúa Polychromes). The use of thickly painted red and orange slips on Momta
Polychrome provide a striking backdrop for black, white, red, and orange painted decoration (see
Salgado González 1996b:211–214). The configuration of interior painted linear bands, vessel
form (the beginning of shallow tripod silhouette forms), and colourful exterior design smack of
those foreign styles, but these are not imitations or emulations. Whether imbuing or usurping
foreign features and technical aspects, Momta as a finished product exuded local style.
Both Belo and Rosalita Polychromes are interpreted here as developing out of (or
representing the local version of) a combination of Ulúa and Galo Polychrome styles (see also
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Salgado González 1996b:206). Where Belo exhibits principally black painted decoration,
Rosalita combines stark red and black (seemingly merging the colour palettes of Momta and
Belo), yet both are frequently highlighted by crocodilian motifs that clearly recall the Lagarto
variety of Galo (Salgado González 1996b:208)—and other types such as Carrillo Polychrome—
with standardized and painted horizontal bands at the interior rim similar to those seen in Momta
(Figures 8.10 and 9.11c), and later the standard for Papagayo wares.
I interpret the colour palette emphasis on, or dichotomy between, black and red as
significant. As I will discuss in far great detail in the following section on the Sapoá period, I
believe that these colours indicate differing regional and interregional social connections being
featured by Ayala potters and/or their patrons in the Late Bagaces. Here I argue that pottery
featuring black painted designs and emphasizing zoomorphic imagery represents sociopolitical
and perhaps cosmological connections to the south, as well as deep-seated regional traditions.
Pottery featuring red painted designs, anthropomorphic imagery, and colourful geometric
bordering (especially step frets), on the other hand, appear to represent progressive sociopolitical
and economic ties to the north.
Sometime between approximately AD 650–800, things begin to change not just at Ayala,
but throughout all of Greater Nicoya (and Honduras). The manufacture of Bagaces period
polychromes such as Momta and Belo wanes significantly, as does the production and
distribution of Jalteva’s traditional repertoire of Granada Redwares. This has historically been
interpreted as the decline/death of indigenous ceramic producing industries due to the inmigration of Chorotega-speaking foreigners from Mexico. I argue here, however, that what was
occurring in this century or so was NOT a replacement by foreign pottery producers but, rather, a
complete internal overhaul of production organization at the local level.
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The mechanisms are not currently clear, but what is apparent is that two former
competitors in the Granada-Mombacho zone are amalgamating. This is evidenced by the shared
practice (Groups C, E, F2, H) of Papagayo Polychrome manufacture in both zones. I am
currently under the impression that this was a voluntary alliance geared toward some form of
sustainable business practice within an increasingly economically competitive array of regional
and interregional constellations and networks of practices. Indeed, two divergent local traditions
appear to have been drawn together by a master plan that involved standardized clay recipes,
standardized manufacturing techniques and tools, and a standardized iconographic repertoire.
I argue that a cooperative alliance between Jalteva and Ayala may have formed toward
the end of the Bagaces because it served the purposes of both centres in very different yet
complementary ways. While there are many other potentially viable scenarios that might help
explain this transformation, what I offer here currently presents the most parsimonious
interpretation based on available data. After AD 650, the broader networks of practices no longer
revolved around a single dominant prestige ware as we saw in the previous seven or so centuries.
Where types such as Usulután-related wares and Ulúa Polychromes once held sway over the
sociopolitical elite of vast swaths for centuries at a time, now seemingly every major centre
ranging from west-central Honduras to the tip of the Nicoya peninsula in Costa Rica were
competitively developing and would soon (after ca. AD 700–750) actively market ‘new’ and
popular types in relatively quick succession—in essence ‘flooding’ the former prestige and/or
ritual-based networks with increasingly commercialized goods. Indeed, in the closing centuries
of the Bagaces period the major international ceramic types circulating and being imitated across
broader interregional exchange networks included various subclasses of Ulúa Polychrome
(representing the products of multiple valleys/centres in central Honduras), Cancique and
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Tenampua Polychrome (from the Comayagua Valley), Sulaco Polychrome (from the Sulaco
Valley), Copador wares (from the Copan Valley), Salua Polychrome and Delirío White-on-Red
(from El Salvador), and incipient Vallejo Polychrome (from somewhere north of Granada) (see
also Joyce 1993; Salgado González 1996b:205–206).
With increasing commodification of sociopolitical exchange networks, Ayala may not
have had the tools (manpower, business strategy, etc.) to compete in this particular way. Jalteva,
on the other hand, as I argue above was a commercially oriented centre throughout the entire
Bagaces period with significant experience in orchestrating mass production and meeting
consumer needs through existing distribution mechanisms on a commercialized market.
However, after more than 400 years of producing the exact same limited range of vessel types it
is hard to imagine that consumer demand for Jalteva’s now ‘old school’ products remained
consistently high, especially given the range of social and economic changes occurring toward
the end of the Bagaces. If consumer demand was there, it is hard to understand why Jalteva
potters and/or their patrons would simply stop producing them.
Jalteva potters knew how to run the business. Ayala potters knew how to evaluate
international sociopolitical climate and socio-ritual concerns, how to innovate in aesthetic
design, and how to isolate, expropriate, and integrate nonlocal and ideologically meaningful
tropes into those design innovations (as witnessed in the evolution of Momta and Belo
Polychromes, for example). Together they would make a formidable team, and they did, whether
by the mechanisms I propose here or some other organizational arrangement, friendly or
unfriendly. The innovative ‘international’ product design that Ayala formulated was Papagayo
Polychrome, along with its regionally relevant counterpart Pataky Polychrome.
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The earliest Papagayo designs are unlike any previous types featured in Pacific
Nicaragua, in many respects, and they are unlike the standardized version that would follow
later. Their development appears to have reconfigured Momta Polychrome, merging several
popular international themes to create this innovative hybrid type—the type of connection that
Salgado González (1996a; see also Braswell et al 2002:28–29) has pointed toward for more than
20 years. Quite interestingly, there appears to be a general disconnect between influences found
in the vessel form and slip and those found in the iconographic content adorning the vessels
themselves. Utilizing what we currently understand to be one of the ‘original’ Papagayo variants
as an example, one variant of the Culebra variety (Figure 9.16) demonstrates aspects of both
Tenampua Polychrome (Comayagua Valley) and Delirío Red-on-White (Quelepa, El Salvador)
in both vessel form styles and white-slip ‘canvas’ preparation (see also Braswell et al. 2002:28).
Featured iconography, on the other hand, particularly the diagnostic profile human (see Joyce
1993:76), seems to be strongly drawn from slightly earlier (and in some cases contemporary)
traditions found in Ulúa Polychrome and related styles (Figure 9.17).
INAA demonstrates that Tenampua Polychrome from the Comayagua Valley of westcentral Honduras was brought into Ayala (with AD 750–850 as the production window; see
Hendon et al. 2014), and that local producers made at least a few imitations of their own,
indicating a hands-on familiarity with the product. And while this connection with Tenampua
Polychrome demonstrates familiarity and long-standing continuity in the relationship between
Ayala and the Comayagua Valley, it also begs the question of why Ayala may have desired to
maintain this specific contact for such a protracted period of time. This relationship likely
involved far more than shared love of ceramic styles. Indeed, the site of Tenampua was the
largest in the Comayagua Valley by the Late Bagaces and was situated at an intermountain pass
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Figure 9.16. Select examples of Papagayo Polychrome: Culebra variety, featuring diagnostic profile
figures. (a) DAM 1995.800 (h: 19.4 cm, w: 12.4 cm), (b) DAM 1993.791 (h: 10.5 cm, w: 24.1 cm), and
(c) DAM 6.141992 (h: 14 cm, w: 18.4 cm). Photos courtesy of the Denver Art Museum; Collection of
Frederick and Jan Mayer.
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Figure 9.17. Select examples of Ulúa Polychrome class (left and centre) and related (right)
ceramics from Honduras featuring diagnostic profile figures. (a) DAM 1993.492 (h: 27.3 cm, w: 15.2
cm). (b) DAM 1991.57 (h: 23.2 cm, w: 22.9 cm). (c) DAM 199469 (h: 7.9 cm, w: 17 cm). Photos
courtesy of the Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.
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leading to the Choluteca Valley (Hendon et al. 2014; Salgado González 1996a:294)—the
corridor to El Salvador, Nicaragua and Costa Rica to the south (Figure 9.18). Importantly, this
pass was a strategic chokepoint which may have allowed Tenampua to control the distribution of
raw obsidian from the Güinope source (Hendon et al. 2014). It likely allowed them to control the
reverse flow of products and/or raw materials northward to the Ulúa River Valley and beyond, as
well. Obsidian was an important resource, and Güinope represents the source of roughly 90% of
all obsidian recovered in Pacific Nicaragua to date (Braswell et al. 2002:29), providing at least
one reasonable line of argument beyond international status-seeking or ritual production to
explain the motivation in maintaining this long-distance connection.
The Bagaces period in the Rivas-Ometepe zone begins exactly where it ended at the close
of the Tempisque, enmeshed in a constellation of practices with other communities in the
Guanacaste area through the shared production of types such as Charco Black-on-Red (ca. AD
1–500). By the Late Bagaces, however, the ceramic production role of Rivas-Ometepe seems
awkwardly restricted despite the amount of ceramics consumed at known sites from this time
period. What is Rivas-Ometepe producing during this period? This is a good question and based
on the results of compositional analyses alone, not very much. Yet, there is perhaps some
chronological misalignment that accounts for this general lack of production for almost 300
years. Indeed, evidence from El Rayo suggests that Rivas-Ometepe types such as Madeira
Polychrome are already developed into the standardized diagnostic types we recognize and in
network distribution circuits by the close of the Bagaces period. At Locus 2, for example (Area
1, level 6; see Table 5.6), the earliest traces of Madeira are found primarily co-occurring with
Bagaces period diagnostics such as Momta and Belo Polychrome from Ayala, and Tola, Chávez,
and León Punctate from Jalteva. Indeed, by the time we see changes in the archaeological record,
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Figure 9.18. Map detail indicating the location of Tenampua and the Güinope obsidian source of
west-central Honduras in relation to Greater Nicoya.
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we need to assume that there was a period of development that occurred locally and which will
likely not be strictly visible until a specific type and/or variety becomes fully established.
Because the majority of evidence for Rivas-Ometepe participation in the ceramic
economy comes from the mainland lakeshore areas of San Jorge and sites on Ometepe Island, we
may not be archaeologically targeting much needed information on ceramic production in the
zone at large. I argue here that sites such as Santa Isabel (potentially a commercially oriented
port site) on the Rivas mainland and Los Angeles (a mortuary complex) on Ometepe Island
(Haberland 1992), for example, may well represent ‘special purpose’ zones rather than more
typical residential and ‘industrial’ areas. And this may explain why we have not recovered any
significant data on the actual development of later Sapoá period types (e.g., Madeira
Polychrome) from the general area.
As alluded to above, there is a significant blurring of the lines between constellations and
networks of practices during the Bagaces period. But I believe this is due to a long-term process
of reconfiguration in the sociopolitical organization of both the social and economic structure at
that time, perhaps indicating that this ‘period’ actually represents a transitional phase between
two more distinctive forms of social structure (e.g., Tempisque vs. Sapoá). What has historically
caused much confusion in reconstructing the ceramic economy for this and subsequent periods
are extra-constellation imitation, emulation, and skewed distribution patterns which,
unfortunately for archaeologists working in the region, appear to have been popular and
widespread ceramic production and distribution strategies. The Late Bagaces period in particular
seems to represent a period of ongoing negotiation at local, regional, and interregional levels,
with the end result of that negotiation ushering in the ‘Sapoá period configuration’ of the ceramic
economy of Pacific Nicaragua.
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The Sapoá Period (AD 800–1250)
In terms of the ceramic economy, the Sapoá period can easily be viewed as representing
the ‘height’ of sociopolitical and economic prosperity in Pacific Nicaraguan prehistory. In the
Granada-Mombacho zone local production industry had consolidated at the close of the Bagaces
period, creating a powerful ceramic production industry. The alliance between Ayala and Jalteva
would also establish a new form of sociopolitical relationship with ceramic producers and/or
their patrons in the Rivas-Ometepe zone, represented through shared design structure and
iconographic content. In particular, a very diagnostic stylized jaguar configuration and the
equally diagnostic black-on-white colour palette of Pataky and Madeira Polychromes indicate
this relationship. Simultaneously, Rivas-Ometepe would continue its direct engagement with the
Central Sector, socioeconomic or otherwise, and particularly with the Middle Tempisque Valley.
Environmentally, volcanism remained in a state of relative quiescence in the region under
study, with the exception of one significant (VEI 3–4) event occurring around AD 800–1000,
once again in the Managua area. Located to the south-southwest of Managua City (and west of
the Masaya caldera at the northern base of the Las Sierras crater), the Nejapa maar erupted in an
explosive event whose remains are referred to as the ‘Nejapa Tephra.’ This event emplaced a
thick layer of tephra bombs and other clastic materials primarily to the west and north, and
covering ca. 10 km2 of the north-northwestern portion of the modern city and surrounding areas.

Communities and Constellations of Practices
As a result of sociopolitical and economic developments occurring in the Late Bagaces, the
concept of individual centres operating as communities of practice literally becomes a thing of
the past. Consolidation and growth are the prime outcomes of sociopolitical changes occurring in
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the ceramic economy at this time. Several new constellations of practices emerge making similar
if not identical products, all of which were distributed both locally and along regional and
interregional exchange networks. For example, the compositional results presented in Chapter 7
suggest a proliferation of ceramic producing centres in the Rivas-Ometepe zone after AD 800.
Where only one group (Group M) demonstrates the manufacture of varied types in the Late
Tempisque and Early Bagaces periods (AD 1–500), there are at least four groups (Groups M, N,
O, P) producing an almost identical set of types including Madeira, Bramadero, Granada, and
Luna Polychromes (see Table 8.2).
Figure 9.19 shows the Sapoá period settlements identified by Salgado González
(1996a:Fig. 4.5) in her regional survey. The overall number of occupied sites and their relative
size increased enormously after AD 800, although it is possible that the Sapoá period occupation
is overrepresented in surface survey due to its stratigraphic position above earlier-period remains
coupled with the sheer volume of materials produced. Nonetheless, it is apparent that the
population had not only recovered, but had grown significantly through the Sapoá period.
With the onset of Papagayo and Pataky Polychrome production at the close of the Bagaces,
formerly distinct communities were joined through direct participation in the mass production of
ceramics involving shared knowledge and practice in design, decoration, and paste recipe. As
discussed above in detail, the alliance between ceramic producers in the Granada (Group E) and
Mombacho (Group F2) zones—regardless of how it was achieved—developed into a
constellation of practices. And after five centuries of continuous production, Papagayo is clearly
divisible into a wide range of highly standardized varieties. Not long following the initial
amalgamation, additional ceramic-producing centres (Groups C, E, and H) emerged relatively
rapidly and were focused primarily on the manufacture of Papagayo Polychrome.
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Figure 9.19. Sapoá period occupation in the Granada-Mombacho zone.
Adapted from Salgado González (1996a:Fig. 4.7).

This new organization of activities embodies centralized production in a somewhat pure
form, with all of the diagnostic criteria being displayed in manufacture. Perhaps the most
significant of these is the use of ceramic molds, typically in the production of figurines and
vessel supports, as well as some vessel lug styles. A standardized paste recipe is another
significant factor. Papagayo and Pataky Polychromes have a very distinct petrofabric style that
involves a significant amount of consistently prepared temper—primarily composed of small,
angular fragments of crushed plagioclase-rich sand and larger unmodified sand grains (see
Chapter 8). X-ray diffraction studies support this argument for standardized petrofabrics among
the white-slipped polychromes, and McCafferty et al. (2007:13) argue that this is one form of
evidence for specialization.
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This particular paste recipe affords several benefits. Rice (2005:74) indicates that the
bimodal distribution of small angular fragments with varying sizes of sand grains would result in
a “good pottery clay.” The inclusions of varying form and size bond and interlock with the clay
particles to confer strength in leather-hard and fired fabrics. It would also serve to reduce
shrinkage, speed drying time, and reduce or eliminate cracking (Rice 2005:75, 93). Also noted
are frequent elongate parallel voids that I suggested in the previous chapter are the result of rapid
drying due to overwork in manufacture. However, it is possible that this overwork was fully
intentional. The presence of that particular void style in the fabric can serve several functional
ends including impact and thermal shock resistance, as well as resistance to cracking and crack
spreading. The selection of plagioclase-based tempering is also important, because plagioclase is
among a handful of minerals that has similar or lower expansion rates than clay, which provides
additional resistance to cracking, as well as high melt rates, which facilitate clay-mineral
bonding during firing (Rice 2005:97; Sinopoli 1991:13–15). Whether this full range of benefits
was recognized by indigenous potters, however, remains to be determined.
Consumed in mass quantities locally, Papagayo Polychrome (Figure 9.20) is by far the
most frequently encountered Sapoá period serving ware in the archaeological record of the
Granada-Mombacho zone, representing 11–23% of all Sapoá period ceramics from Ayala
(Salgado González 1996a:436, Table D.2) and from 20–63% of decorated serving wares from
multiple contexts at El Rayo (see Chapter 5). Regionally, it was distributed in quantities to the
Managua (e.g., 46% of polychromes from the site of San Cristóbal; Steinbrenner 2010:Table 7.6)
and Rivas-Ometepe zones (30–60% of all ceramics recovered at Santa Isabel “A;” Healy
1980:Table 9; Steinbrenner 2010:Table 7.5).
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Figure 9.20. Select examples of Papagayo Polychrome. (a) Culebra variety, (b) Papagayo variety,
(c) Alfredo variety (d) Fonseca variety, (e) Manta variety, (f) Mandador variety, (g) Cervantes
variety, and (h) Casares variety. Photos courtesy of Mi Museo, Granada.
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The significant quantities of Papagayo sherds recovered from the Rivas mainland attest to
the movement of goods between Granada-Mombacho and Rivas-Ometepe, but I believe that that
the majority of distribution beyond this geographical point was redistribution. While no focused
studies have examined exchange mechanisms, it appears to have been conducted via commercial
trade brokers out of the Rivas zone who perhaps moved these products south through the
Tempisque Valley drainage system (its historical connectivity point) to the Nicoya peninsula,
west toward Pacific coastal centres, east to Ometepe Island, and beyond to the eastern coastal
regions of Lake Nicaragua. Delivery into Costa Rica, in particular, appears to have occurred
through highly diffuse redistributive mechanisms (or perhaps a dendritic system; see Platz 2014)
indicating commercialized market economics predominating at this time.
As demonstrated in Figure 9.20, there are a wide range of Papagayo varieties (n = 11;
including non-Vallejo “Mombacho;” see also Abel Vidor et al. 1987; Steinbrenner 2010). It
remains to be determined, however, what this breadth of within-class variation represents.
Certainly a component of variation was due to sheer span of time in type production (ca. 500
years). But does some of this variation represent different workshop or centre styles? If so, could
that indicate some form social identity? Or did the different varieties perhaps serve differing enduses? Preliminary research (McCafferty et al. 2007:13) suggests the answer may be yes to all,
but much research remains before we will have a clearer picture of Papagayo production at the
workshop level.
The use of the Asese peninsula as a repository for the dead continued unabated in the
Sapoá period, and the number of burials in this period seems to rise in concert with increased
general occupation occurring on the mainland. Several aspects of change in local mortuary
practices (McCafferty et al. 2011) mimic the scale of change witnessed in the ceramic economy
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at this time, perhaps serving as further support for the argument that local society was
undergoing a significant transformation in general. Also apparent at El Rayo (see Chapter 5) is
the emergence of public architecture. This architecture may indicate public performance or ritual
spaces associated with Sapoá period burial clusters (McCafferty 2015b), which were perhaps
utilized in corpse preparation, mourning rites, and/or wake-like communal activities. Ultimately,
compositional results indicate that the principal source for ceramic grave goods and associated
domestic and/or ritual wares remained Jalteva and Ayala, with increasing input from developing
subsidiary centres such as Tepetate.
Despite an overwhelming shift toward the almost exclusive manufacture of white-slipped
polychrome products at most Sapoá period production centres (Groups C, E, F, H), Jalteva
maintained its traditional Granada Redware-producing community of practice (Group D)
alongside the developing Papagayo-Pataky industry (Group E) the entire time. The continuity of
pumice-tempered monochrome styles likely represents tradition maintenance within a select
pottery-producing community or small set of communities with ancestral or patronage ties to
more ‘primordial’ potting groups and/or social leaders of local history. Two specific ceramic
styles are being manufactured by these Granada Redware potters: the bulky well-made and welldistributed utilitarian ware Rivas Red, which represents a direct extension of Bagaces period
manufacturing techniques and vessel styles, and a newly introduced monochrome type called
Castillo Engraved.
Castillo Engraved is of particular interest simply because it is everything that the
contemporaneous Papagayo Polychrome is not. Castillo is an extremely well-made fine
monochrome that is generally fired varying shades of reddish-brown to almost black, but it is
always a dark shade. Decoration is consistently conservative and minimalist in nature. Designs
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typically include a single, relatively thin band of engraved linear (two spaced horizontal lines
infilled with oblique or vertical hachure), geometric (triangles infilled with oblique hachure),
and/or delicately carved curving elements including guilloche (Figure 9.21). In terms of quality,
decoration ranges from sloppily etched to the skillfully combined use of post-firing carving and
excision techniques. It does not appear to have been destined for the international market, but
seems to be produced and distributed as a continuation of the earlier Bagaces period relationship
with the Rivas-Ometepe zone. Importantly, I believe it constitutes part of a ‘black group’ (or
dark group) ceramic repertoire threading together the islands and coastal regions of western Lake
Nicaragua from Granada to Rivas-Ometepe in the Sapoá period, which I discuss in detail below.

Figure 9.21. Examples of Castillo Engraved. Photos courtesy of Mi Museo.
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As a result of the Granada-Mombacho amalgamation, Ayala likely gained direct access to
the southern-oriented regional exchange network that Granada had dominated throughout the
entire Bagaces period. And based on current data, it is at this point that the first sociopolitical
connection between the Granada-Mombacho and Rivas-Ometepe zones is visible in the shared
practice of small-scale manufacture of ‘specialty’ polychromes featuring black-on-white themes.
This black-on-white ceramic canvas (the vessel) frequently featured stylized black jaguar and
associated imagery (Day and Tillett 1996; Healy 1980:129; Steinbrenner 2010:343), and may
indicate some unique form of shared identity or worldview. I argue here that its existence marks
the emergence of a definitive constellation of practices between the zones, and that the
relationship reveals itself in a specialized and somewhat restricted regional sub-economy
involving the production of ceramic ceremonial and mortuary-rite paraphernalia—perhaps
produced in a ritual mode of production (see Spielmann 2002), as discussed above for both
Usulután-related wares in the Tempisque and Galo Polychrome in the Bagaces. The types I
associate with this ‘black group’ are Potosí Applique and Lago Modelled, as well as Madeira and
Granada Polychromes from the Rivas-Ometepe zone (Groups M, N, O, P) and Pataky
Polychrome and Castillo Engraved from the Granada-Mombacho zone (Groups C, D, E, F).
Interestingly, ethnohistoric sources may also provide potential clues about the incense they were
utilizing in conjunction with at least the Potosí censers.
Briefly introduced above, the Late Bagaces period saw the development of a unique type
of censer (Lange 1992:122) throughout Greater Nicoya whose manufacture continued into the
Sapoá. Grouped under the type name Potosí Applique, three distinct varieties were produced and
all are particularly steeped in crocodilian and volcano-related iconography. Related to Tola
Trichrome (Abel-Vidor et al. 1987:132), the Santos variety of Potosí Applique represents a fairly
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standardized and limited set of decorative features, but principal among them are volcano-shaped
lids on a pedestal base, which is often itself adorned by applique pellets that are understood to
represent the scutes on a crocodile’s armored back (Young-Sánchez 2010:56). Modelled
crocodiles (Figure 9.8d) or adorned human figures (Figure 9.22) typically sit in naturalistic poses
at the lid’s volcano-shaped summit. There are often no vent holes in this variety, indicating that it
may represent an effigy censer (Abel-Vidor et al. 1987:133), or that the lid was removed while
the incense was burned, making its decorative function very different from other Potosí varieties
where the modelled crocodile (or sometimes jaguar) had vents that allowed smoke to escape
through its, mouth, nostrils, etc.

Figure 9.22. Examples of Potosí Applique: Santos Variety. Left: DAM 1995.442 (h: 30.1 cm, w: 30.8
cm). Right: DAM 1993.948 (h: 31.1 cm, w: 31.4 cm). Photos courtesy of the Denver Art Museum;
Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.
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One aspect of local cosmology cited in both ethnohistoric and historic documents are
‘volcano myths’ from Pacific Nicaragua (Abel Vidor et al. 1987; Lothrop 1926; Viramonte and
Incer 2008; Werner 2000). Indeed, several major volcanic centres appear to have had their own
version of an otherwise fairly consistent myth that entwines witches (shaman or goddess),
volcanoes, and crocodiles.
Viramonte and Incer-Barquero (2008:424) suggest that Masaya was viewed by
indigenous residents of the area as an animate god, to whom they paid tribute in offerings and
sacrifice. They further recount that in times of drought children and young women would be
thrown into the “well” of the Masaya crater to “fetch water” for all, and that in times of great
need or uncertainty, caciques sought secret counsel from an ancient goddess who lived inside the
volcano itself (see also Lothrop 1926: 83–84; Werner 2000:48). Fred Lange (Abel-Vidor et al.
1987:129) has also related a personal communication from Wolfgang Haberland who indicated
that there exists an indigenous legend on Ometepe Island of a very old woman (assuming a
shaman) and her son who lived in a hut at the summit of the Concepcion Volcano. Both the
woman and her son had the power to transform—her into a crocodile and him into a deer. I, as
others have in the past (Abel Vidor et al. 1987:129), connect these myths directly to imagery
seen in both Santos and Potosí variety censers, and I believe they likely represent a prelude to
ritual-based, ceremonial-mortuary complex that would develop within this constellation of
practices over the course of the Sapoá period. Could it be that the paired figures seen atop paired
Santos variety censers (Figure 9.22) represent these same characters of legend?
The Potosí variety (Figure 9.23) was a functional censer which generally depicts a
modelled crocodile at the summit of a volcano-shaped lid, although versions with modelled
jaguars less frequently occur (Young-Sánchez 2010:56). These lids were typically adorned with
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applique pellets representing crocodile scutes, and highly reminiscent of Santos variety
characteristics. This variety, however, appears to have been consumed primarily in the RivasOmetepe zone, and particularly on Ometepe Island (a mortuary complex)—although examples
have been recovered throughout the Tempisque drainage and into the Bay of Culebra area (Abel
Vidor et al. 1987)—perhaps supporting the Rivas mainland as the point of origin.

Figure 9.23. Examples of Potosí Applique: Potosí variety censers. Left: DAM 1993.639 (h: 24.8 cm,
w: 21 cm). Right: DAM 1993.592 (h: 25.7 cm, w: 24.8 cm). Photos courtesy of the Denver Art Museum;
Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.

The Caiman variety (Figure 9.24) is quite different than the other varieties, with a
modelled hollow crocodile effigy serving as the censer base and the censer itself seated in the
centre of its back. This particular variety is relatively rare and appears to have had a restricted
distribution in northwest Costa Rica, perhaps suggesting the South Sector as its point of origin.
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Figure 9.24. Example of a Potosí Applique: Caiman variety censer (h: 68 cm, l: 26.4 cm; DAM
1993.705). Photo courtesy of the Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.

Related to the function of Potosí censers, Oviedo (1851:I:6:203) indicates that the
indigenous peoples of the Granada area, particularly near Jalteva (Granada City) in the area of
the Apoyo Lagoon, cultivated rubber trees that yielded a certain white milky sap that, according
to him, “huele muy bien” (smells very good). In fact, this ritual-related industry may have begun
as early as the Bagaces period, with growth in the Sapoá suggested by the intensification of
occupation around the Apoyo Lagoon prior to AD 1250 (compare Figures 9.7 and 9.19).
Apparently this rubber was used to create many products2 including a type of ‘super glue’
used for repairing things such as plates and bowls, a type of ‘perfume’ (in the sense of

2

An American Consular report from the late 19th century (Newell 1892) suggests that other indigenous products
were also made from the milk of these rubber trees. Apparently the ‘natives’ made ‘traditional’ rubber blankets and
bags from the milk, citing examples from the Rivas area in particular. Support for the possible antiquity of this
practice is highlighted wherein the reporting Consul (Newell 1892:365; but see also Crawfords 1892:372 for León)
notes that they “use a very simple method to make these rubber articles…[t]he milk is not coagulated by any
decoction, or by exposure to the air, as is usually the case, but is used in its natural state.” He is obviously impressed
by the simplicity of the process and its end products, which he states are reportedly superior to any manufactured
rubber product, and describes in some detail how the indigenous designers prepared a textile canvas and then
applied the natural rubber. He also comments that the blankets “have a cool surface and do not become so heated
when exposed to the sun as the blankets that are generally manufactured. They are also devoid of that gummy
feeling that is natural to most rubber goods.” Whether or not this traditional knowledge and practice extends back to
pre-Columbian times is perhaps unknowable, but this likely also speaks to the development of another industry—
textile production. Werner (2000:99, 108) has noted that Jalteva (and to a lesser extent Masaya) was responsible for
tribute involving raw cotton, small cotton cloths (telillas), numerous cloth boots (alpargates, which were apparently
extremely skilled products), and Chorotega “painted” cotton sheets, the latter historically assumed to have meant
they were dyed. I wonder, however, if these painted rubber sheets are what was actually being described.
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potpourri), and a type of incense that was burned during funerary rituals. While there is at least
250 years separating the close of the Sapoá period and the arrival of the Spaniards, it seems
plausible that these indigenous trees were present and utilized in the Sapoá period for the
preparation of incense. And perhaps further support for the antiquity of their exploitation is
found in the multiple uses that had developed for this resource by 1522.
Although I do not understand the mechanisms that drove its development, the coevolution of polychrome manufacture featuring black-on-white decoration is argued here to
represent an important facet of this ceremonial and mortuary-rite paraphernalia. As discussed
above for the Bagaces period, Pataky Polychrome was likely inspired by combined aspects of
Galo: Lagarto (Figure 9.10), Belo (Figure 9.11), and Ulúa as well as Tenampua (Figure 9.25)
Polychrome being manufactured, emulated, and/or consumed in the Granada-Mombacho zone at
the end of the Bagaces (Joyce 1993:90). There are several distinct and standardized styles of
Pataky Polychrome, even within varieties (Figure 9.26).

Figure 9.25. Tenampua class of Ulúa Polychrome. Left: (h: 7.6 cm, w: 21.6 cm; DAM 1974). Photo
courtesy of Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer. Right: photo courtesy of Mi
Museo, Granada.
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Figure 9.26. Examples of Pataky Polychrome: Pataky variety ceremonial and/or mortuary vessels.
(a) ‘Shaman’ bust/head with stylized jaguar imagery featured at the mouth and collar (h: 28 cm, w:
26 cm; DAM 1993.926). (b) Jaguar spiritual transformation (h: 33 cm, w: 25.4 cm; DAM 1993.966).
(c) Pedestal vase with stylized jaguar banded imagery with a modelled black jaguar adorno (h: 28
cm, w: 19 cm; DAM 1995.724). Photos courtesy of the Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and
Jan Mayer.

A parallel development occurring in the Rivas-Ometepe zone is the emergence of blackon-white polychromes that typically share elements of decorative and design structure,
particularly some Madeira varieties (Figure 9.27a, b) and Granada (Figure 9.27c) Polychrome
(Steinbrenner 2010:342). Beyond colour palette and the ‘feel’ of similarity between the types,
the principal connecting feature is found in the stylized and highly diagnostic jaguar imagery
(Healy 1980:129; Steinbrenner 2010:343).
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Figure 9.27. Examples of (a) Madeira Polychrome: Gato variety (h: 4.8 cm, w: 20 cm; DAM
1993.568), (b) Madeira Polychrome: Madeira variety (h: 4.4 cm, w: 24.8 cm; DAM 1993.613), and
(c) Granada Polychrome. Photos (a, b) courtesy of Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan
Mayer. Photo (c) courtesy of Mi Museo, Granada.

Ceramic manufacture incorporating the black (or melanated) jaguar as central
iconographic content is not generally seen in any well-known styles beyond the western
lakeshore area of Lake Nicaragua, except perhaps as the result of distribution or emulation (e.g.,
Jicote Polychrome: Pataky variety). Although the coupling of the jaguar icon with concepts of
darkness, or black, can be clearly seen in the earlier development of the Galo: Jaguar variety
being manufactured out of the Bay of Culebra (Joyce 1993:90–91), with its own obvious
connections to the Lagarto variety being produced in at least the Granada-Mombacho zone.
Indeed, this may provide one form of insight on the connection among Galo producers in the
Late Bagaces.
Ethnohistoric documents may also provide clues as to why this black jaguar, and not the
more typical spotted jaguar, image was so coveted along the western shore of Lake Nicaragua.
And perhaps gives some indication as to why it became a marker of shared identity between the
Granada-Mombacho and Rivas-Ometepe zones. Writing generally on the spotted jaguars of
Honduras and Nicaragua, Oviedo (1581:I:402) briefly diverts to note this about the jaguars of
Lake Nicaragua in general, and about the Granada area in particular:
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“Y aun estos ochís o tigres que son quales he dicho é tan hermosos en la piel, en
la Tierra Firme en la provincia de Cueva é otros, digo que de los mismos hay en
Nicaragua, é también los hay negros, en especial cerca de Salteba [Jalteva] é por
allí. Y no es de maravillar de lo que Plinio dice, que los leones solamente en
Siria son negros.”
“And even these ochís or tigers that are as I have said of very beautiful skin, in
the Tierra Firm in the province of Cueva [Nicoya] and others, I say that they have
the same in Nicaragua, and they also have black ones, especially near Salteba
[Jalteva] and around there. And there is no reason to be [impressed by] what
Pliny says, that lions only in Syria are black.” (Author’s translation)

I argue that from a circumscribed array of concepts and imagery dominating ritual
ceremonial and/or mortuary ceramics in the Late Bagaces, the developing constellation of
practices involving the Granada-Mombacho and Rivas-Ometepe zones forged a very specific
alliance through the shared production of ceramic objects that featured a hybrid and standardized
set of iconography emphasizing sociopolitical (civic) and ritual (ceremonial; private or public)
cohesion unique to this constellation. I also believe that the content and colour scheme of these
wares was strategic, and served to unite local elites and/or patrons within this constellation while
simultaneously differentiating them from other external associations.
Importantly, this new and innovative iconography featured humans in active ritual roles,
likely depicted aspects of death and spiritual transformation (Day and Tillett 1996:224, 233; see
also Hoopes 2014:464), and highlighted a unique (black) version of the internationally revered
jaguar as a mark of exclusive identity (Figure 9.28). John Hoopes (2010:32) has suggested that in
pre-Columbian Costa Rica the jaguar was a powerful totem associated with only the most
powerful clan, in fact likely “the one from which shamans, warriors, and sorcerers would have
come.” The utility of this interpretation of jaguar symbolism may well extend into Pacific
Nicaragua, as the objects associated with the black jaguar appear to intimate a similar degree of
significance and connection with both the animate and supernatural realms.
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Figure 9.28. Pataky Polychrome: Pataky variety. (a) The skeletal state of the head may indicate
connection between death, transformation, and the black jaguar (h: 24.5 cm, w: 18.7 cm; DAM
1993.738). (b) Masked human figurine (h: 15.9 cm, w: 10.2 cm; DAM 1993.534). (c) Stylized jaguar
iconography (h: 26.7 cm, w: 17.8 cm; DAM 1993.588). Photos courtesy of the Denver Art Museum;
Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.

Rivas-Ometepe was also involved in other, older constellations of practices that do not
appear to have directly included the Granada-Mombacho zone, but certainly involved their
ceramics. Indication of affiliations (real or perceived) between communities of practice in the
Middle Tempisque Valley and the Rivas-Ometepe zones were formalized through the medium of
clay—at least from a Middle Tempisque potter’s perspective. That a direct relationship existed
between Rivas-Ometepe and Middle Tempisque (Figure 9.29) is clear, what its character was is
not. Part of it was certainly economically oriented, as Rivas-Ometepe appears to have distributed
its own products, as well as redistributed goods originating in the Granada-Mombacho zone (see
Day 1984). At the other end, Middle Tempisque potters not only consumed these imports, but
also created their own versions (Jicote Polychrome) with little apparent understanding of, or
perhaps regard for, the meaning of the original iconography (Figure 9.30). What was the
motivation for emulation? Canouts and Guerrero (1988:242) have examined copying behaviour
among Tempisque potters and suggest that identity statements may be playing a large role.
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Figure 9.29. Distribution of major centres/nodes in the Sapoá period ceramic economy. Node for
the Guanacaste Region School has been intentionally left in for reference purposes.

Somewhat simultaneously, the once strong relationship between Rivas-Ometepe and the
Guanacaste Region School appears to come to an end as historic potting communities of the
Guanacaste cordillera all but disappear from the ceramic economy prior to AD 800 (Bishop and
Lange 2013:38). Outside of the Middle Tempisque Valley, significant ceramic production in
Guanacaste is now focused at centres along the Nicoya peninsula where the existing Bay of
Culebra Guanacaste Polychrome School I connects with a new centre emerging a little further to
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the south near the Bay of Tamarindo—the Guanacaste Polychrome School II groups (Figure
9.29). Together they formed a new constellation of practices through shared manufacture of
Mora Polychrome, a phenomenon which seems to stand in direct contrast and perhaps
competition (contra Lange) with Sapoá period constellations and ceramic repertoires in GranadaMombacho.
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d

Figure 9.30. Select examples demonstrating the imitation behaviour of Middle Tempisque School
potters. (a) Madeira Polychrome: Las Marias variety from Rivas-Ometepe (h: 8.9 cm, w: 14 cm;
DAM 1993.593). (b) Jicote Polychrome: Madeira variety from the Middle Tempisque (h: 8.25 cm,
w: 14.6 cm; DAM 1993.595). (c) Pataky Polychrome: Pataky variety from Granada-Mombacho (h:
35.6 cm, w: 27.3; DAM 1995.801), and (d) Jicote Polychrome: Pataky variety (h: 21.3 cm, w: 21.6 cm;
DAM 1993.770). Photos courtesy of the Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.
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Networks of Practices
At the interregional scale, broad networks of practices continue strongly out of earlier Bagaces
period developments. One important distinction into the Sapoá period, however, involves change
to many traditional aspects of directionality associated with these networks (see González
1996a:308; Salgado González and Zambrana Fernández 1994). For the first time in the
archaeological record we see Pacific Nicaragua taking what appears to be the lead in
international stylistic innovation and influence. Ceramic products from Nicaragua, for example,
are now visible in the archaeology of distant regions such as the Comayagua Valley and Lake
Yojoa regions of west-central Honduras.
Papagayo in particular appears to have been distributed northward along the very same
network system that supported sociopolitical, ritual, and/or economic exchanges between Pacific
Nicaragua and west-central Honduras from at least AD 1 to the close of the Bagaces period ca.
AD 800. Indeed, the principal point of long-distance connection remains through the Comayagua
Valley, and Papagayo (often misidentified as local Las Vegas Polychrome) has been recovered at
several archaeological sites including Los Naranjos, in the Lake Yojoa region, after AD 950
(Baudez and Becquelin 1973:Fig. 121a; see also Joyce 2016; Steinbrenner 2016). INAA
demonstrates that Papagayo Polychrome originating in Granada-Mombacho has also been
recovered from the Gulf of Fonseca area where it is sometimes referred to erroneously by local
type names including Papalón and Pupusa Polychrome (see Table 8.2). This indicates that
Papagayo was being imitated and/or emulated over vast distances, a phenomenon unwittingly
identified by the earliest archaeologists working in Honduras and El Salvador (e.g., Longyear
1944; Lothrop 1927; see also Joyce 2016; Steinbrenner 2016), and reaffirmed in later years by
Doris Stone (1957) and Baudez and Becquelin (1973:318).
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Sometime around AD 850 a constellation of potting communities in west-central
Honduras developed various forms of Las Vegas Polychrome (Joyce 2016), these included the
type-site of Las Vegas, Los Naranjos, and Tenampua, as well as others. Certain versions of Las
Vegas Polychrome are similar to Papagayo in many aspects of form, design structure,
iconography, and colour palette. As I have argued for the development of Papagayo Polychrome,
Joyce (2016) similarly argues that Las Vegas developed out of the earlier Tenampua-class
polychrome styles of the Ulúa Polychrome group (Figure 9.31b), where the roots of local whiteslipped ceramic styles predate AD 800. Broad styles of Las Vegas Polychrome appear to align
with geographically disparate production communities in Honduras (Rosemary Joyce, personal
communication 2014). A full analysis will prove interesting, and should include compositional
profiles. These potentially diagnostic stylistic variants are demonstrated below (Figure 9.31).
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Figure 9.31. Examples of Las Vegas Polychrome. (a) Northern style: Lake Yojoa (e.g., Los
Naranjos) and Ulúa Valley area (h: 19.4 cm, w: 18.7 cm; DAM 1995.458). (b) Central style:
Tegucigalpa (e.g., Tenampua) area (h: 15.9 cm, w: 15.2 cm; DAM 1995.452). (c) Southern style:
likely southern Honduras, lower Comayagua or Choluteca Valley (h: 28.3 cm, w: 21.6 cm; DAM
1993.820). Photos courtesy of the Denver Art Museum; Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer.
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By AD 900–1000, it seems that the similarities between Papagayo and Las Vegas
Polychromes had become so significant that seasoned archaeologists in both Pacific Nicaragua
and Honduras have had some difficulty discerning between the two types (see Steinbrenner
2016). Indeed, strict imitations rather than emulations appear to have been commonplace and
trendy among many types throughout the Sapoá period. These often veritable replicas have
introduced varying degrees of confusion into our interpretations and understandings of the past.
Of particular interest is that production centres in the Granada-Mombacho zone were not
only importing, but also imitating Las Vegas Polychrome for local distribution. This appears
particularly true for Ayala, whose Las Vegas imitations are fairly well represented at El Rayo in
both Bagaces period (generally attributed to types such as Momta, Belo, and Galo: Lagarto
Polychromes; Group F1) and Sapoá period (Papagayo-related; Group F2; see Table 6.3)
petrofabrics. I can say first hand that these look authentic (also Silvia Salgado González,
personal communications 2009, 2010) having recovered several examples in excavations at El
Rayo, and it is very easy to see how their earlier assignment to foreign sources went
unquestioned. Anecdotal, but of interest, samples designated Las Vegas Polychrome recovered
from the sites of Las Vegas (MSRV08) and Los Naranjos (CALN67) in the Comayagua Valley,
are actually imitations manufactured at Jalteva (Group D) and Tepetate (Group C), respectively.
If our current chronology is correct for both Papagayo and Las Vegas, it may be that Las
Vegas Polychrome-producing communities took some of their cues—particularly as to colour
palette and design configuration—from Papagayo of the Granada-Mombacho zone, which I
suggest here was already fully developed well prior to AD 800. Indeed, at El Rayo a c14 assay
date of 1220 ± 40 BP from Locus 2, Area 1 (level 6; see Table 5.6) indicates that by at least AD
770 Papagayo had come to represent upward of 25% of the serving ware assemblage, and similar
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transitions can be seen in undated contexts in Area 2 (Table 5.7) and Area 4 (Table 5.9) of Locus
2, as well. As demonstrated in Table 5.6 (level 6) Papagayo and unidentified white-slipped
sherds combined comprise 41% of the serving ware sherds recovered, while Granada Redwares
combined represent 42%. Interestingly, this was occurring alongside far lesser amounts of
Momta (7%), Pataky (3.5%), and Madeira (4.5%) Polychromes, as well as imitation Delirío Redon-White (1%). I would argue that standardized Papagayo production was in full swing, with a
well-developed series of varieties including Culebra, Papagayo, Fonseca, Alfredo, Casares,
Mandador, and Cervantes (Figure 9.20) clustering around AD 770. Hopefully future research
will help us better verify and align our chronologies on this extremely important topic, for until
we do the discussion of directionality is at a standstill.
The present study has demonstrated that within the Granada-Mombacho zone a
particularly wide array of well-made nonlocal imitations was manufactured. The site of Tepetate
(Group C), for example, was producing excellent replicas of the Delirío Red-on-White type from
the Quelepa sphere of El Salvador (Joyce 1986:319–320). These have been recovered at Ayala
(Salgado González 1996a), and examples are known from other sites such as Los Placeres in
Managua (see Appendix C). In a similar vein, both Tepetate and Jalteva (Group E) were
producing imitation Vallejo Polychrome, which appears to have been destined for more
southerly network nodes such as Santa Isabel, Ometepe Island, and Sardinal in Nicaragua, the
Middle Tempisque Valley (Hacienda Tempisque), and various sites on the Nicoya peninsula
(e.g., Ruiz, near the Bay of Culebra). Interestingly, Ayala (Group F2) and at least one other
Mombacho centre (Group H) were also producing imitation Vallejo, but their distribution was
focused both locally and north to different sites in Managua (Acahualinca and Los Placeres)
according to our small sample (see Chapter 7).
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Ayala’s unique connection to more northerly networks suggests that it was likely also the
initial entry point for Honduran mold technologies into Pacific Nicaragua, particularly in the
Granada-Mombacho zone where manufacture of the molds utilized in mass production would
quickly develop into a localized sub-industry in its own right (see Chapter 8). This was also
accompanied by technological advances necessary to produce Honduran-style musical
instruments (Rodens et al. 2013), particularly highly stylized poliglobular ocarinas (Figure 9.32)
of great beauty (Dennett and Kosyk 2013:109; Kosyk and Dennett 2013).

Figure 9.32. Castillo Engraved poliglobular ocarina from Locus 3, El Rayo. This construction
technique (e.g., chamber arrangement and mouthpiece) is understood as native to musical
instruments from Honduras and El Salvador. Photo courtesy of Geoffrey McCafferty.

Importantly, these types of innovations (molds, manufacturing techniques, and ‘trade
secrets’) may suggest the direct exchange of artisans between major centres for learning/training
purposes, or perhaps they signal the local emergence of highly circumscribed foreign-elite
enclaves. Regardless, it is obvious that some form of situated learning has taken place in this
transfer of knowledge (Bishop and Lange 2013:43–44; Joyce et al. 2014:417; Wenger 1998,
2015), particularly as the majority of innovations relate to steps in the manufacturing process
which may be difficult to detect and simply imitate from the end product. Indeed, I would argue
that this form of direct transfer of knowledge and training is first witnessed in the development
of Galo Polychrome varieties ca. AD 500 when, for whatever reason, potting communities and/or
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their patrons at both Mombacho and the Bay of Culebra became directly and intimately
associated with their exchange contacts in Honduras. How this relates to the connection between
Ayala and the Bay of Culebra remains unclear, but some relationship—cooperative or
competitive, direct or indirect—did exist, at least as expressed through the medium of clay.
The development of paired Galo varieties (Jaguar and Lagarto) in the Late Bagaces
appears to foreshadow a very similar co-development that would occur at the beginning of the
Sapoá period. Iconographic relationships are present in specific yet important ways. One
diagnostic example is found in the the central anthropomorphic figures frequently encountered
on Papagayo: Culebra variety, Las Vegas Polychrome, and Mora: Guapote variety’s “Mora
Man” figure (Figure 9.33). As with the Jaguar variety of Galo, the Guapote variety of Mora
(Bishop and Lange 2013) was produced by the Guanacaste Polychrome School I (Figure 9.29).
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Figure 9.33. Select examples of shared iconography: double-lined panel frame highlights central
crouching figure. (a) Papagayo Polychrome: Culebra variety (h: 14 cm, w: 18.4 cm; DAM 614.1992).
(b) Las Vegas Polychrome (h: 15.9 cm, w: 15.2 cm; DAM 1995.452). (c) Mora Polychrome: Guapote
variety (h: 24.1, w: 26.7 cm; DAM 97.1992). Photos courtesy of the Denver Art Museum; Collection of
Frederick and Jan Mayer.

This connection is also seen in the shared practice of mold-made female hollow figurine
(cacicas or shaman) manufacture also occurring in the following Sapoá period, and while many
aspects of the Mora and Papagayo figurines are strikingly similar, they are stylistically quite
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different (Figure 9.34). In fact, every type of ceramic produced by this community or
constellation of practices in the Bay of Culebra, from Galo: Jaguar to Mora figurines, has a
counterpart produced by Ayala/Jalteva in the Mombacho zone—supporting a pattern of duality
among specific production centres that Lange and Bishop have noted repeatedly for decades.
Toward the close of the Sapoá period (ca. AD 1250), the character of the ceramic
economy begins to change once again in a discernable way. The development of the ceramic
economy does something unprecedented in the archaeological record of Pacific Nicaragua at this
time—it almost stops developing. Across time we, as active archaeologists, have slowly
witnessed the sometimes reluctant forfeit of the Ometepe period’s role (ca. AD 1250–1522) in
the ceramic economy in general. Once understood to be represented by the most “Mexicanlooking” types such as Castillo Engraved and Vallejo, Luna, and Bramadero Polychromes (AbelVidor et al. 1987), this final period currently holds no identifiable unique serving ware types of
its own, although significantly reduced and increasingly localized production and distribution of
Late Sapoá types such as Luna Polychrome continues well after AD 1250.

Figure 9.34. Major figurine styles of Sapoá period Greater Nicoya. Left: Mora Polychrome: Guabal
variety figurine (h: 13.3 cm, w: 9.5 cm; DAM 1989.79.1). Photo courtesy of the Denver Art Museum;
Collection of Frederick and Jan Mayer. Right: Papagayo Polychrome: Papagayo variety figurine.
Photo courtesy of Geoffrey McCafferty.
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CHAPTER 10: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

GENERAL DISCUSSION
Approaching the pre-Columbian ceramic economy through a lens of communities, constellations,
and networks of practices has served to provide a conservative but useful structure for
interpreting the current data. Importantly, this approach has also allowed us to examine the
activities of pottery-producing communities in the pre-Columbian past without the a priori
assumption that language and/or ethnicity were the only possible determining principles of
socioeconomic or political organization in Pacific Nicaragua. As this research demonstrates,
these complex and poorly understood cultural variables are not prerequisite to understanding the
ceramic economy, but they should not be ignored either. It is incumbent to draw those
disarticulated aspects back into the conversation, to use the knowledge generated herein to
complete the analysis with commentary and hypotheses about the nature of identity in preColumbian Pacific Nicaragua.
It is clear now that the history of the pre-Columbian ceramic economy was not only
complex, but also resilient and flexible. In fact, perhaps so much so that major social and
environmental events are frequently difficult to detect in the archaeological record. Indeed, the
instigating factors which spark social change are already well in the human past by the time we
view the end results of that change (e.g., new ceramic types or the emergence of new centres).
Importantly, it was also a history of internal development, where engagement and/or
disengagement in extra-local social relationships appears to have resulted from decisions on the
part of local agents and in the interest of local concerns. This is in line with what Lange
(1993:317; Bishop and Lange 2013:39; Lange et al. 1992:277) has been arguing for decades—
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that the trajectory of Greater Nicoya had much to do with internal developments rather than the
imposition of external influence.
In (and before) the Late Tempisque period, evidence for ceramic economy in Pacific
Nicaragua is sporadic and currently somewhat difficult to read. Centres such as La Arenera in
Managua and Ayala in the Granada-Mombacho zone are connected to the Uapala sphere of
Usulután-related production, consumption, and distribution—although the character of this
connection is currently unclear and seems somewhat peripheral. Manufacture of Uapala-sphere
products was most certainly a specialized and highly circumscribed aspect of the broader local
ceramic economy, which likely functioned at the day-to-day level outside the scope of this
particular prestige good (Joyce 2016, n.d.).
This interregional prestige network configuration also appears to be mimicked at a more
localized scale through the imitation and/or emulation of Usulután-related products, which were
produced and distributed along a separate regional network. Within Pacific Nicaragua groups
appear localized, with discrete communities of practice developing centre-specific types. The
Rivas-Ometepe zone presents the first direct evidence for a constellation of practices, engaging
in shared manufacturing practices with the Guanacaste Region School of Costa Rica in this early
period.
The Bagaces period represents, to some degree, a protracted period of social
transformation that has been described by others as a process of regionalization (Healy
1980:313; Salgado González 1996a:295)—and particularly so in the latter half (ca. AD 500–
800). Unlike the Tempisque period, the Bagaces is now visible and somewhat abundant in the
archaeological record, demonstrating a rich and complex sociopolitical and economic
developmental trajectory. It becomes increasingly clear that many networks represent more
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expansive down-the-line regional exchange systems by the end of the period, with the vast
majority of transactions occurring neighbour-to-neighbour, or constellation-to-constellation.
More far-flung transactions are not particularly abundant in the archaeological record,
indicating that perhaps very-long-distance exchanges were conducted only periodically. These
transactions certainly involved exchange of varied craft products (e.g., Nicoyan carved metates;
Joyce n.d.) and raw materials (e.g., obsidian; see Braswell et al 2002; Salgado González 1996a),
simultaneously. At Spanish contact, the Mombacho zone—involving the entire Meseta de los
Pueblos from Ayala west to Diriomo (see Figure 9.7) and southwest to Nandaime—was
apparently an important source of cacao for tribute (Werner 2000:109–110, 266–267). Indeed, in
the early 17th century Vázquez de Espinosa notes that Mombacho had “the best and largest
variety [of cacao] in all those provinces” (cited in Steinbrenner 2006:256). Was this cacao
‘industry’ also important in the more distant past? It is quite possible and might provide
additional insight into what the Mombacho zone had to offer select Honduran centres in return
for Güinope obsidian. If the potential role of this industry could be demonstrated, it might also
help explain why Ayala played such a peripheral role in the regional ceramic economy prior to
AD 800, having had different interregional socioeconomic priorities.
Salgado González (1996a) is equally interested in understanding the relationship between
El Salvador, west-central Honduras, and Pacific Nicaragua in the Bagaces period. Indeed, my
own interest in this particular puzzle stems very much from her work, although I take a slightly
different view on the organization of network exchange based on the results of this current
research. Because diagnostic El Salvador-derived (Quelepa) types such as Delirío Red-on-White
were known from Pacific Nicaragua but not from the Comayagua Valley, she (Salgado González
1996a:292–295; see also Joyce 1993:92) logically argued that the transmission of Ulúa, and
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specifically Tenampua, Polychromes likely were moved down-the-line—from Tenampua to
Quelepa, and from Quelepa south into Pacific Nicaragua.
Based on the compositional results presented here and broader GNCP data we now know
that early connections for Usulután-related wares were coming from the Comayagua Valley.
Further, while most Ulúa and Tenampua Polychrome samples recovered in Granada-Mombacho
were from Honduras, the majority of Delirío sherds recovered there were actually produced in
Granada. Nonlocal samples of Delirío recovered at Ayala, however, indicate versions
manufactured in Vallejo (Group A) and Comayagua Valley-related pastes. The contemporary
introduction of these disparate types into the local ceramic economy of Granada-Mombacho
seems to indicate one of two generalized scenarios. The first involves different networks of
distribution for the two spheres, while the second might suggest Tenampua extended its network
‘involvement’ into the Gulf of Fonseca, perhaps through an affiliated port site or enclave, and
limiting or directing to some extent the types of goods delivered into Pacific Nicaragua (e.g.,
Delirío Red-on-White from Quelepa). There certainly was consumer demand for Delirío, but
why the authentic version did not reach Granada-Mombacho remains to be determined.
The transition to the Sapoá period witnessed both change and continuity in the ceramic
economy. The format of the interregional network system continued forward, with the
Comayagua Valley perhaps serving as the nexus between the Ulúa Polychrome sphere to the
north, the (former) Usulután sphere to the east in El Salvador, and mediating Greater Nicoya’s
articulation with their own (former) Uapala-sphere economy. Regionally, a constellation of
practices involving ceremonial-mortuary cult paraphernalia develops between the GranadaMombacho and Rivas-Ometepe zones. And Rivas-Ometepe continues to foster connections with
Guanacaste, but now focused in the Middle Tempisque Valley, which was likely an important
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network node on the route to the Nicoya Peninsula, the Costa Rican Highlands, and out to the
Pacific coast through the mouth of the Tempisque itself (Salgado González 1996a:299). Locally,
Granada and Mombacho amalgamated in some fashion, to become a ‘mega-centre,’ a massive
community of practice viewed through the shared practice of Papagayo Polychrome production.
Moving toward the close of the Sapoá period, the archaeological record becomes
increasingly difficult to read. I believe this is because the ceramic production industry as a whole
is on the decline throughout southern Central America, and not just in Pacific Nicaragua. While
ceramic production of identifiable types certainly continues until and beyond the arrival of the
Spaniards, the central role that ceramics once played as a class of sociopolitical and economic
instruments seems to have waned significantly. Importantly, the Sapoá period also marks the
decline of prestige-based network connections and the shift toward what appears to have been a
commercialized economy. Traditional inter-constellation social formalities appear to have gone
by the wayside, only to be replaced by more systematic commodification of manufactured goods.
And consumer demand for ceramics as an object class beyond utilitarian needs dwindled. Indeed,
it seems that the broad appeal of ceramics in general wanes considerably after AD 1200 across
much of Central America, and this is discussed in greater detail below.
Several current struggling points for the archaeology of Pacific Nicaragua were identified
in Chapter 1. In particular are issues concerning the validity of the Greater Nicoya concept, the
character of the Ometepe period, and the role of ethnohistory and its relationship to issues of
language and identity—who were the Chorotega? Below I offer a results-based perspective on
each issue individually, though all are ultimately and intimately intertwined and require much
more research to be better understood.
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THE GREATER NICOYA CONCEPT
I have proposed a reconfiguration of Greater Nicoya as comprising three unique zones of
practice—the North, Central, and Southern Sectors (see Figure 9.5). This reconfiguration is an
archaeological concept designed to represent a single aspect of the pre-Columbian past—the
ceramic economy. It does not stand in contrast to the model offered by Bishop and Lange
(Bishop et al. 1987, 1988, 1992), which earlier isolated distinct north-south (NicaraguaGuanacaste) differences in both chemical composition and distributional patterns among Greater
Nicoyan ceramics. Rather, it represents a refinement of that model by design. Based on review of
ceramic production practices, each of the sectors outlined in this proposed reconfiguration
effectively represents a constellation of practices. In effect, the concept of Greater Nicoya thus
represents but one of several regional networks of constellations of practices operating
simultaneously (see also Salgado González 1996a:300).
In this sense, the Rivas-Ometepe zone seems to represent a geospatial and social ‘pivot
point,’ and in much the same way I discuss above for the Comayagua Valley, which I argue
(contra Salgado González 1993a; Joyce 1993) served as the connecting point for several
disparate constellations of practices throughout much of its prehistory.
It remains to be demonstrated, however, if this reorganization extends in any meaningful
way beyond the ceramic economy itself. The definition of Greater Nicoya (Chapter 3; see Lange
1984:167) also involves feedback from other craft industries, as well as settlement and mortuary
patterns among others. In my estimation, however, it is ultimately defined by our understanding
of ceramic production, consumption, and distribution patterns, which in turn often serve to
calibrate and recalibrate our understanding of other industries and patterned trends, as well as the
cultural chronology.
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Is Greater Nicoya a culture area (see Lange 1984:167; Salgado González 1993a:306;
Salgado González and Vázquez Leiva 2006)? McCafferty and Fernández Léon (2016) have
recently argued based on comparative ceramic data that there is little evidence to support Greater
Nicoya as a unified culture area, particularly in the Sapoá period, and I very much agree.
However, I maintain that it is a useful organizational framework for archaeological purposes.
Within this framework we have advanced our understanding appreciably across time. And the
concept not only serves to facilitate within-group communication among archaeologists working
in the region, but also operates as a conceptual vehicle in the dissemination of our research to the
broader discipline and the general public.

THE OMETEPE PERIOD
McFarlane (2005:8; see also Sampeck 2014:68) has recently argued that some Mesoamerican
centres declined across the Terminal Classic period (AD 800–1000) in concert with the decline
of prestige economy networks and the power of their elite patrons. The reason, he suggests, is
because there had been a shift in the principles of the broader economic system—the so-called
value of goods had shifted, where the utility and economy of goods and materials were
increasingly centralized in commodity and market-based systems. The utility of goods for
alternate ends (a corporate-based system) had become far more important than any prestigebased (charismatic elite) status that decorative ceramics might have once provided. This is
exactly what I believe was happening in Pacific Nicaragua as well after AD 1200. While the
ceramic economy of the region became marginalized during the transition to the Ometepe
period—a process that seems to have shuttled many previously progressive centres into
archaeological obscurity, such as Ayala (Salgado González 1996a:295)—it is clear that networks
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remained active. This is evidenced perhaps by the arrival of the Nahuat-speaking Nicarao (see
Chapter 3), who successfully conducted business of one type or another for perhaps centuries
prior to the arrival of the Spaniards in 1522.
Much has been written about the role of the Nicarao in the development of the ceramic
economy of Pacific Nicaragua, and I have no intention of engaging that history here. Based on
the available evidence, however, it seems clear that the arrival of the Nicarao sometime after AD
1200 had very little to do with the development of the Pacific Nicaraguan ceramic economy as it
is engaged with here. Rather, it appears that their arrival signaled the consequence of broader
socioeconomic and political changes occurring at that time. Some support is found in
ethnohistoric documentation suggesting that at Spanish contact, Nahuat-speaking groups did not
make pottery, but that all tribute pottery in Pacific Nicaragua was produced by Chorotega and
Maribios centres or barrios (Werner 2000:111). Despite the amount written about Nicarao
presence in Pacific Nicaragua, the timing of their arrival and the manner by which they
integrated into local society remains poorly understood.
I believe that the arrival of the Nicarao to Pacific Nicaragua may say more about
sociopolitical organization and differentiation among preexisting peoples than it does about the
Nicarao themselves. With the knowledge now in hand, we can see that Rivas-Ometepe and
Granada-Mombacho represented distinct sociopolitical and economic entities throughout the preColumbian past. On the Isthmus of Rivas, the Nicarao are restricted, for the most part, to the
local zone. It seems of particular importance that Nicarao ‘territory’ aligns so well with the
Rivas-Ometepe zone (from pre-Nicarao times), and perhaps more interesting that a small enclave
of Nicarao were also located within reach of the Middle Tempisque Valley (Ibarra Rojas
2001:50)—the Rivas-Ometepe zone’s principal connection to the south in the Sapoá period.
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Could this indicate that specific socioeconomic and political arrangements were made
between leaders in the Rivas-Ometepe region with the Nicarao that stood in competition with (or
without consideration for) interests in the Granada-Mombacho zone? Were the Nicarao invited to
conduct business in the region? Additional Nicarao enclaves at the mouth of the San Juan River
and at the tip of the Cosigüina peninsula on the Gulf of Fonseca suggest that business may have
been their principal objective, as it does not seem the acquisition of territory was. Where the
early Sapoá period witnessed the evolution of a constellation of shared ceremonial and mortuary
practices between the Granada and Rivas areas, the close of the Sapoá hints toward increasing
sociopolitical and economic division. To answer the types of questions posed above, we will first
need a better understanding of the pre-Nicarao cultural landscape. This will require us to develop
a better understanding of what or who the Chorotega were.

ETHNOHISTORY AND IDENTITY: THE CHOROTEGA
Do the communities, constellations, and networks of practice identified in the current research
represent unique culture groups or areas? Are they the material correlates of ethnicities or
language groups that we can draw circles around to indicate the territories in which “the so-andso reside?” No, they are not—they are somewhat ephemeral social and political forces that
morph across time, and which periodically blend language, ethnicity, cosmology, ideology, and
socioeconomic objectives while simultaneously accommodating difference through more
localized identity expression we see as ceramic types and/or varieties, for example. As Joyce
(n.d.) has cogently argued, these communities and constellations of practices do not represent
territories. Indeed, they represent complex social configurations that involved multiple ethnicities
and languages. Yet there was some overarching factor that drew together these disparate
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ethnicities into multicultural centres in definable geospatial locations. One source of insight into
the multicultural nature of Pacific Nicaragua in pre-Columbian times can also be found in
ethnohistoric records. For example, Jalteva had the greatest number of “mini-encomiendas”
(different ethnic and language groups cohabitating in neighbouring barrios) of any indigenous
centre in Pacific Nicaragua at the time of contact (Werner 2000:262), indicating perhaps a long
and complex developmental social history in its own past that well predated the arrival of the
Spanish.
As noted earlier, the current results indicate that zones of production with identifiable
product lines—from the Late Tempisque through Sapoá periods (AD 1–1250)—correlate with
the indigenous ‘political provinces’ (see Figure 3.1) identified by ethnohistorians at Spanish
conquest. Thus they appear deeply rooted in longstanding social configurations and relationships
spanning a period of more than 1,500 years. Episodic change within that system can be viewed
as resulting from ‘social progress,’ or development, through internal political negotiations and
power shifts rather than change imposed externally through migration or conquest (Lange
1993:299–300; Lange et al. 1992:268–269).
If change was internal, however, then who were the Oto-Manguean-speaking Chorotega
so frequently referred to in ethnohistoric and historic documents alike? There is no doubt that
something we now refer to as the ‘Chorotega’ did once exist, and perhaps in various forms
across time and perhaps by a different ‘name.’ Certainly Chorotega represents an identity and a
set of related traditions, but of what character…of what nature? I believe, like the appearance of
new ceramic types in the archaeological record, that when we realize the ‘Chorotega’ materially
it represents a unification of formerly disparate identities—the end result of cultural synthesis, an
ethnogenesis of sorts (McCafferty and Dennett 2013).
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Does the concept of a Chorotegan identity correlate with the communities and
constellations of practices discussed herein? Do certain pottery types represent groups of selfidentifying Chorotega? I think the term Chorotega is conceptual, a conceived identity
commemorating shared historical roots (real or constructed) and/or shared resilience strategies in
the face of overwhelming hardship (see Wenger 1998). It is that history and participation in those
shared resilience strategies that transforms cultural groups; drawing them together or pulling
them further apart. In this sense, then, Chorotega represents the crystallization of a conceived
shared identity (perhaps as a response to social disruption, see below) among communities,
constellations, and networks of social practices operating in Pacific Nicaragua and beyond.
At contact, Chorotega was the principal language spoken across all of Greater Nicoya,
excepting pockets of Nicarao-speaking populations in the Rivas-Ometepe and Middle Tempisque
Valley zones (Healy 1980:20; Ibarra Rojas 2001:50; Werner 2000:41, 257) (see Figure 3.2).
Archaeologically, Greater Nicoya exhibits varying degrees of inter-constellation shared
symbolism across time, particularly after AD 500 and until at least AD 1250. While historic
records indicate that Chorotega was the public tongue spoken in Pacific Nicaragua, they also
make explicit that these were not a unified group of peoples representing a single ‘culture.’ They
were divided politically, according to the Spanish, into provinces and those provinces divided
into centres and their surrounding territories. Within those centres multiple barrios (or galpones)
housed multiple ethnic and language groups (Lange et al. 1992:13, 269–270; Werner 2008:25).
For example, Granada area Chorotega centres (e.g., Jalteva) had Maribios galpones, and
Maribios centres in the jurisdiction of León had galpones of Chorotega, Chondal, and other
language groups (Werner 2000:7–8). The complex arrangement of these multicultural centres
and ‘political provinces’ in AD 1522 indicates that this was likely preceded by a long-term
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process of social negotiation and development leading up to contact. And because so much
weight is placed on the interpretation of Oviedo’s writings concerning pre-Columbian Pacific
Nicaragua, it is important to note Werner (2008:28), who states that Oviedo only uses the term
‘Chorotega’ in his writings to refer to the territory “Chorotega Malalaca” (also called Nequepio),
located “around and north of the Gulf of Fonseca.” Brinton (1895:40–41), quoting a report
written by a Costa Rican commissioner, suggests that the territory of Chorotega Malalaca
roughly comprised the modern Department of Choluteca in Honduras, as well as a portion of San
Miguel (which is the area of Quelepa) in eastern El Salvador.
I propose here an alternate scenario within which ‘Chorotega’ identity may have
emerged. It is different than the traditional recounting of the Chorotega, but not so much as to
make these divergent histories irreconcilable. Salgado-González (1996a:297; Carmack and
Salgado González 2006) has approached the arrival of Oto-Manguean speakers to Pacific
Nicaragua ca. AD 800 through a world-systems perspective, citing a combination of extant trade
connections and political instability in distant locales (e.g., the fall of Teotihuacan and the
expansion of the Toltec empire) as the mechanisms that facilitated the movement of peoples
southward from Mesoamerica. In the alternate hypothetical scenario outlined below, however, I
suggest that a combination of extant sociopolitical and economic network connections coupled
with extreme environmental events (ca. AD 536) may afford a different perspective on the
principal operating mechanisms involved in the introduction of foreigners to Pacific Nicaragua.
In a model that strongly considers the role of volcanological events on human social
development, there is one additional volcanic event that must also be considered if we are to
grasp an understanding of pre-Columbian southern Central America. This event was the eruption
of the Ilopango volcano ca. AD 536 (Dull et al. 2010). Once a towering stratocone, the caldera
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lake we see today is all that remained when this event was complete, indeed so forceful it
literally blew the majority of the cone off the face of the earth and collapsing the remainder. This
massive ultra-plinian eruption (VEI 6+; see Chapter 4) was perhaps the most devastating event in
the pre-Columbian history of volcanism in southern Central America. It rained horrific
destruction in the immediate impact zone and emplaced metres of ash and other clastic materials;
the effect of this and other volcanic events is clearly demonstrated in the 5.2 m-thick deposit
profile at Joya de Cerén (Figure 10.1), El Salvador (see Miller 2002:11; Sheets 2002:Fig. 1.2).

Figure 10.1. Oblique view of volcanic ash emplacement stratigraphy at the site of Joya de Cerén, El
Salvador. Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 2.0 Generic license.

The result was not an environmental interruption, it was the complete decimation of a
massive area ranging from the Gulf of Fonseca in the east to southeastern Guatemala in the west.
Everything was killed in the impact zone. The deposited material from this event is referred to as
Tierra Blanca Joven (TBJ), and material from the immediate fallout event has been identified as
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far east as central Honduras (Dull et al. 2010; Sheets 1979a, 1983). In some locations near the
modern capital of San Salvador, located in close proximity to the volcano, emplacement
remnants are more than 10 m thick. Major Classic period centres at the periphery of the impact
zone were abandoned, including Chalchuapa in western El Salvador. While particulate (fine ash)
dispersal in the upper atmosphere moved northward, heavier tephra ejecta was deposited
primarily to the south-southeast, inundating all of eastern El Salvador to the coast of the Gulf of
Fonseca (Dull et al. 2010).
How far off the impact was felt has been unknown until very recently. In a study on
aviation and risk hazards due to plinian eruptions in Mexico, Bonasia et al. (2014) have mapped
the minimum extent of the Ilopango fallout relative to other known plinian eruptions in northern
Central America and Mexico. Reproduced here in Figure 10.2, the trajectory of ash fallout
(distance and direction indicated by the red arrows) is staggering. Indeed, the event is now being
considered as a potential source of the AD 536 ‘volcanic winter’ that occurred in Scandinavian
countries—a protracted solar blackout caused by ash particles in the atmosphere (referred to also
as a ‘dust veil’), and which may have spawned the myth of Ragnarök (Gräslund and Price 2012;
Price and Gräslund 2015). It is also perhaps partly responsible for the spread of the bubonic
plague (the Plague of Justinian) in the Old World (Dull et al. 2010). The lava flow from the
initial eruption reached distances of up to 48 km (30 miles), likely killing tens of thousands of
people in its wake, and it certainly affected centres that participated in the same socioeconomic
networks as Pacific Nicaragua in the Late Bagaces period (AD 500–800).
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Figure 10.2. Example of fallout trajectories and distances for known Holocene Plinian eruptions in
northern Central America and Mexico. The extensive vertical line in the centre of the map indicates
the AD 536 eruption fallout, with the Ilopango volcano circled toward the bottom right (adapted
from Bonasia et al. 2014).

Figure 10.3 shows a closer resolution view of Ilopango relative to Pacific Nicaragua with
a dashed line indicating the radius of initial impact. In ethnohistoric documents the term
‘Soconusco’ has been used to refer to El Salvador (see Werner 2008:29), although modern
scholars generally interpret this location as synonymous with the modern Soconusco in Chiapas,
Mexico. Could it be that the Mexican-derived Chorotega migrants from the ‘Soconusco’ ca. AD
800 is a misreading of the oral histories recounted to the Spaniards and as interpreted by us? Is it
possible, instead, that Chorotega ‘migrations’ actually represented protracted refugee diaspora
subsequent to the environmental devastation wrought by the AD 536 Ilopango eruption? Does
Oviedo’s “Chorotega Malalaca” north of the Gulf of Fonseca have anything to do with these
migrations? Evidence from surrounding regions indicates that all are certainly a possibility.
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Figure 10.3. Relationship of the Ilopango volcano eruption (ca. AD 536) to zones in the study area
of Pacific Nicaragua. The red dotted line approximates the immediate impact zone. All living things
in this zone would have been annihilated by lava flow and/or buried in metres-deep ash and/or
tephra deposits. Included are the locations of archaeological sites/centres discussed in the text.
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We know that regions beyond the main impact radius were affected. For example, the
new date of Ilopango at AD 536 helps to explain a complete cultural break at the Lenca site of
Quelepa, located in eastern El Salvador, where fallout severed trade route access to Mesoamerica
(Sheets 2000:442). Coincidently, it was not until after the eruption that peripheral sites such as
Copan and Quirigua gained any notoriety, and Dull and colleagues (2010) have suggested that
this post-eruptive ‘boost’ may have come as the result of refugee intake at these types of large
sites. Ash from the explosion has now been verified at Copan—not enough to shut the local area
down, but enough to indicate that it was located on the edge of disaster (Sheets 1979b; personal
communication 2014). Perhaps the combined circumstance of refugee intake and the opportunity
to negotiate new exchange networks in the vacuum created by this event helped catapult Copan
to its short-lived powerhouse role after AD 550 (Martin and Grube 2008:197–198).
If Pacific Nicaragua took in refugees from this event, it seems logical that they may have
been the relatives and/or contacts of local foreign enclaves, perhaps the families of sailors,
merchants, producers, and/or middlemen who were familiar with this somewhat distant
destination. Forms of relocation would likely have played out in two somewhat different events.
The first representing some influx fleeing the immediate impact of the volcanic eruption itself.
The second phase might have witnessed immigrants following family or relocating from regions
where resiliency was stymied by environmental or sociopolitical factors. The incremental arrival
of foreigners in this scenario may have happened across hundreds of years, with refugee
integration occurring at a resolution we are currently unable to view—as Lange and colleagues
(1992:269) have similarly suggested, after some time they were no longer Mesoamericans, but
had become “Nicaraguans.” And it may be why we see no direct indication of the ‘population
replacements’ suggested by ethnohistory in the archaeological record (Lange 1993:299).
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Why then, if immigrants to the region were integrated into local populations, would their
external language become the locally ‘dominant’ one? I note that although Chorotega was
spoken in public, it was not necessarily spoken at home in the multiethnic communities of
Pacific Nicaragua (Werner 2000, 2008). It is perhaps more likely that Chorotega became a
‘common’ language that allowed people of differing mother tongues to communicate, and is
most likely associated with long-standing exchange-related commerce. Indeed it seems most
plausible that refugees would seek to relocate to places along their exchange networks; people
with whom they had historically communicated effectively. This may speak more clearly to the
substance of network-related power relations, although it is currently unclear in what capacity.
This represents but one possible scenario to explain how Oto-Manguean speakers may
have arrived in Pacific Nicaragua—perhaps better understood as a protracted process which
fueled both the expansion of multicultural lifeways in the region and the emergence of local
Chorotega identity. Importantly, it may also provide insight on the somewhat sudden appearance
of an exclusive community of practice on the Bay of Culebra manufacturing a local variant of
Ulúa Polychrome (Galo Polychrome: Jaguar variety) at precisely the same time (ca. AD 500).
Perhaps it is coincidence, or perhaps it helps explain several presently unclear ideological
connections discussed throughout this dissertation. Much more research is required to access this
complicated history, but the potential links illustrated here are certainly tantalizing.

CONCLUSIONS
This model is not meant to stand as the final word on the ceramic economy of Pacific Nicaragua
and its external connections—in many ways it raises more issues than it attempts to solve. It is
designed as an alternative framework for understanding the pre-Columbian development of
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ceramic-producing communities, constellations, and networks of practices operating in this
region. It should be received as a challenge for future archaeology in the region; as a set of
hypotheses waiting to be further tested, validated, and/or overturned. Here I have examined a
vast swath of time and space, but the resolution is admittedly low. Yet it represents a significant
step in securing the basic culture history upon which more focused studies can be built or to
which existing studies can be aligned.
I am arguing here, as others have before me (particularly Salgado González 1996a,
1996b), for a connection between Pacific Nicaragua and the Comayagua Valley of Honduras,
viewed archaeologically as the region’s involvement in the Uapala sphere throughout the entire
sequence, even if it is not currently referred to as such. Perhaps a tripartite development, the
power of stylistic and technical influence appears to have cycled its way through the major
regions: El Salvador with Usulután in the Tempisque, Honduras with Ulúa Polychromes in the
Bagaces, and Pacific Nicaragua with Papagayo Polychrome in the Sapoá period.
This research also serves to demonstrate the power of interdisciplinary study and
analytical investigation. It has afforded the opportunity and ability to reconstruct a portion of the
archaeological past largely free of biases and gaps in knowledge and observations present in
ethnohistoric, historic, and contemporary records—indeed free of the complicated and
convoluted contexts associated with language and etic concepts of ethnicity. This approach
allows us to look into the past at unknown groups in presently poorly understood social
configurations and see their traditions, habits, choices, social relationships, and material
activities brought to life. And what it has revealed is certainly intriguing.
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Directions for Future Research
As noted above, this research has perhaps raised more new issues than it has addressed old ones.
It has indeed revised our understanding of ceramic production, distribution, and consumption in
pre-Columbian Pacific Nicaragua. The revised configuration of the ceramic economy provided
herein poses several fundamental questions that I believe should occupy archaeologists in this
region in the coming years. Until we address and resolve many of these issues, we will remain
mired with a low-resolution view of this important but poorly understood region. My questions
range from specific problems (e.g., compositional and chronological) to conceptual issues (e.g.,
the nature of relationships between communities and constellations of practices), and these
important research questions are outlined below.

1. How is the production of Bocana Incised organized across Greater Nicoya in the
Tempisque period?
2. How is the production of Usulután-related wares organized in Pacific Nicaragua during
the Tempisque period?
3. How was production of monochrome (polished brown/black) serving wares organized in
Pacific Nicaragua across all chronological periods?
4. What do Managua-related fabrics look like in terms of petrographic composition? How
did the various volcanic emplacement episodes impact clay composition in the zone
across time?
5. Where were the production centres in Rivas-Ometepe located?
6. Where is Vallejo Polychrome being produced in the Sapoá period?
7. How (through which mechanism) does Pacific Nicaragua articulate with interregional
exchange networks in various time periods?
8. Were interregional relationships sociopolitical, economic, or both across all periods?
9. What was the structure of physical exchange in each period? How was it conducted and
did that structure change across time? Were there choke-points in the network systems?
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10. How do we better align currently incompatible chronologies? We must account for
increasingly early dates associated with various Bagaces and Sapoá-period types.
11. How do we define the relationship between Rivas-Ometepe and production centres in
Guanacaste across time?
12. What is the relationship between Granada-Mombacho, the Bay of Culebra, and westcentral Honduras in the development of Galo Polychrome styles? Does this same
relationship speak to later similarities in form, style, and technology witnessed between
Papagayo, Mora, and Las Vegas Polychromes?
13. What was the social function of extensive intra- and interregional imitation and emulation
of ceramic types? Perhaps more importantly, why are zones consuming nonlocal versions
of types they produce themselves?
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APPENDIX A: INAA (NPC) Sample Database

NPC001

Vallejo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.10.2.355

Thin
Section
Code
CE74

NPC002

Vallejo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.269

CE28

NPC003

Vallejo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.212

CE27

NPC004

Vallejo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.3.1003

CE75

NPC005

Vallejo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.403

CE29

NPC006

Vallejo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.3.1041

CE76

NPC007

Castillo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.209

CE46

NPC008

Castillo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.1.732

CE70

NPC009

Castillo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.1.562

CE72

NPC010

Castillo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.1.701

CE71

NPC011

Castillo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.1.571

CE73

NPC012

Castillo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.411

CE45

NPC013

Castillo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.408

CE47

NPC014

Production Waster

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.1132.4

CE48

NPC015

Production Waster

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.395

CE49

NPC016

Belo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.667

CE30

NPC017

Belo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.317

CE31

NPC018

Belo

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.292

CE32

NPC019

Tola

El Rayo, Granada

GR30.10.2.458

CE69

NPC020

Tola

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.292

CE44

NPC021

Tola

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.261

CE42

NPC022

Tola

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.812

CE43

NPC023

Tola

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.3.1024

CE68

NPC024

Momta

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.10.2.409

CE77

NPC025

Momta

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.667

CE37

NPC026

Momta

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.271

CE38

NPC027

Momta

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.3.975

CE79

NPC028

Momta

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.800

CE36

NPC029

Momta

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.10.2.411

CE78

NPC030

Chavez W-on-R

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.673

CE40

NPC031

Chavez W-on-R

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.1.731

CE67

NPC032

Chavez W-on-R

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.1155

CE41

NPC033

Chavez W-on-R

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.261

CE39

NPC034

Tenampua (trade?)

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.837

CE52

NPC035

Las Vegas (trade?)

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.1.124

CE61

NPC036

Las Vegas (trade?)

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.10.3.604

CE57

NPC037

Luna (?)

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.10.2.204

CE64

NPC
Code

Type

Site
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Catalogue No.

NPC038

Luna (?)

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.10.2.354

CE62

NPC039

Madeira

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.247

CE26

NPC040

Madeira

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.209

CE24

NPC041

Madeira

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.411

CE25

NPC042

Papagayo: Cervantes

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.232

CE2

NPC043

Papagayo: Cervantes

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.830

CE1

NPC044

Papagayo: Cervantes

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.411

CE3

NPC045

Papagayo: Mandador

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.808

CE4

NPC046

Papagayo: Mandador

El Rayo, Granada

GR39.09.2.845

CE5

NPC047

Production Waster

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.645.108

CT1

NPC048

Production Waster

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.645.107

CT2

NPC049

Production Waster

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.3.163.110

CT53

NPC050

Production Waster

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.100.112

CT52

NPC051

Vallejo

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.3.243

CT57

NPC052

Vallejo

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.3.241

CT51

NPC053

Vallejo

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.036

CT49

NPC054

Vallejo

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.1121

CT50

NPC055

Castillo

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.104

CT16

NPC056

Castillo

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.1141

CT54

NPC057

Castillo

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.707

CT17

NPC058

Castillo

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.136

CT14

NPC059

Castillo

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.102

CT15

NPC060

Papagayo: Cervantes

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.267

CT42

NPC061

Papagayo: Cervantes

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.2.234

CT43

NPC062

Papagayo: Mandador

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.257

CT33

NPC063

Papagayo: Mandador

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.3.123

CT34

NPC064

Vallejo

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.04.4520

CS40

NPC065

Vallejo

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.04.2.033

CS42

NPC066

Vallejo

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.04.2.054

CS41

NPC067

Castillo

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.1706

CS45

NPC068

Castillo

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.04.4.104

CS21

NPC069

Castillo

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.001

CS20

NPC070

Castillo

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.04.4.004

CS19

NPC071

Madeira

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.04.4.021

CS49

NPC072

Madeira: Las Marias

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.1097

CS26

NPC073

Madeira

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.1121

CS27

NPC074

Madeira: Las Marias

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.1701

CS25

NPC075

Papagayo: Cervantes

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.04.4.106

CS37

NPC076

Papagayo: Mandador

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.1700

CS31

NPC077

Papagayo: Mandador

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.104

CS32

NPC078

Vallejo

Tortuga, Ostional-Rivas

09.20.3.2

TORT3
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NPC079

Vallejo

Tortuga, Ostional-Rivas

09.20.2.2

TORT4

NPC080

Madeira

Tortuga, Ostional-Rivas

09.30.10.3

TORT1

NPC081

Madeira

Tortuga, Ostional-Rivas

09.30.10.3

TORT2

NPC082

Usulután Red Rim

Arenera, Managua

N-MA-65-00 (30) B-22

AR1

NPC083

Usulután Red Rim

Arenera, Managua

N-MA-65-00 (37) B-16

AR2

NPC084

Usulután Red Rim

Arenera, Managua

N-MA-65-00 (36) B-7

AR3

NPC085

Usulután-like

Arenera, Managua

N-MA-65-00 (36) B-73

AR7

NPC086

Usulután-like

Arenera, Managua

N-MA-65-00 (30) B-105

AR9

NPC087

Usulután-like

Arenera, Managua

N-MA-65-00 (31) B-68

AR10

NPC088

Rosales

Arenera, Managua

N-MA-65-00 (30) B-691

AR13

NPC089

Rosales

Arenera, Managua

N-MA-65-00 (30) B-644

AR15

NPC090

Rosales

Arenera, Managua

N-MA-65-00 (30) C-28

AR16

NPC091

Test Tile #1

San Juan del Oriente

n/a

TT1

NPC092

Test Tile #2

Tortuga, Ostional-Rivas

n/a

TT2

NPC093

Test Tile #3

Mombatombo, Leon

n/a

TT3

NPC094

Test Tile #4

El Rayo: L3 (N505 E303)

n/a

TT4

NPC095

Test Tile #7

n/a

TT5

NPC096

Test Tile #9

Chacara: La Paz Centro,
Leon
El Rayo: Don Justo, 700m N

n/a

TT6

NPC097

Test Tile #11

Nawawacito, Chontales

n/a

n/a

NPC098

Test Tile #10

Aguas Buenas, Juigalpa

n/a

n/a

NPC099

Test Tile #5

El Rayo: L2 (N498 E474)

n/a

n/a

NPC100

Figurine mold

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.3.361.96

NPC101

Figurine mold

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.642.102

NPC102

Figurine mold

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.3.064.94

NPC103

Figurine mold

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.2.54.97

NPC104

Figurine mold

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.3.143.98

NPC105

Figurine mold

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.523.87

NPC106

Figurine mold

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.3.162.99

NPC107

Figurine mold

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.522.100

NPC108

Figurine mold

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.2.061.101

NPC109

Spindle whorl

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.3.101.136

NPC110

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.180.10

NPC111

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.070.1

NPC112

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.1566.08

NPC113

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.02(?).001.109

NPC114

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.04.4.600.0?

NPC115

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.04.4.502.11

NPC116

Figurine fragment

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.01.522

NPC117

Figurine fragment

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.03.120

NPC118

Figurine fragment

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.469(?)

NPC119

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.1474.1
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NPC120

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.04.3.110.01

NPC121

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.05(?).001

NPC122

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.00.039

NPC123

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.00.145 (153)

NPC124

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.01.2.001.02

NPC125

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.1423.17

NPC126

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.04.5.0.68.05

NPC127

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.03.1159.1

NPC128

Adorno/knob handle

Santa Isabel (?), Rivas

57

NPC129

Figurine Fragment

Santa Isabel, Rivas

RI44.05.7.153

NPC130

Figurine fragment

Santa Isabel (?), Rivas

4

NPC131

Trade?

San Cristobal, Managua

NMN.2.1.H4

NPC132

Trade?

San Cristobal, Managua

NMN.2.1.H5

NPC133

Vallejo

San Cristobal, Managua

n/a

NPC134

Vallejo

San Cristobal, Managua

n/a

NPC135

Vallejo

San Cristobal, Managua

A7-8

NPC136

Vallejo

San Cristobal, Managua

D3

NPC137

Figurine fragment

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.623

NPC138

Figurine fragment

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.2.402

NPC139

Figurine fragment

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.1.862

NPC140

Figurine fragment

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.2.234

NPC141

Figurine fragment

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.3.121

NPC142

Figurine fragment

Tepetate, Granada

GR10.08.2.028

NPC143

"Nicoya" polychrome

Cihuatán, El Salvador

CH05.140

NPC144

Banderas

Cihuatán, El Salvador

CH05.153

NPC145

Marihua Red-on-Beige

Cihuatán, El Salvador

CH05.207

NPC146

Copador

Sitio de Jesús, El Salvador

n/a

NPC147

Copador

Sitio de Jesús, El Salvador

n/a

NPC148

Papagayo

San Cristobal, Managua

NMN.2.1.H5

NPC149

"Nicoya" polychrome

Cihuatán, El Salvador

CH11.5

NPC150

"Nicoya" polychrome

Cihuatán, El Salvador

CH11.240
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Appendix B: Petrographic Sample Database
Thin
Sectio
n Code
CS 1
CS 2
CS 3
CS 4
CS 5
CS 6
CS 7
CS 8
CS 9
CS 10
CS 11
CS 12
CS 13
CS 14
CS 15
CS 16
CS 17
CS 18
CS 19
CS 20
CS 21
CS22
CS23
CS24
CS25
CS26
CS27
CS28
CS29
CS30
CS31
CS32
CS33
CS34
CS35
CS36
CS37
CS38
CS39
CS40
CS41
CS42
CS43
CS44

Catalogue No.
RI.44.03.1276
RI.44.03.1153
RI.44.04.2.074
RI.44.03.1202
RI.44.03.1720
RI.44.03.1203
RI.44.00.028
RI.44.03.1473
RI.44.03.1344
RI.44.04.4.070
RI.44.04.2.023
RI.44.03.1567
RI.44.04.4.525
RI.44.04.1.341
RI.44.03.1032
RI.44.03.1706
RI.44.03.1421
RI.44.04.4.705
RI.44.04.4.004
RI.44.03.001
RI.44.04.4.104
RI.44.03.192
RI.44.04.4.524
RI.44.03.0xxx
RI.44.03.1701
RI.44.03.1097
RI.44.03.1121
RI.44.03.1325
RI.44.03.1632
RI.44.04.4.005
RI.44.03.1700
RI.44.03.104
RI.44.03.126
RI.44.04.1.382
RI.44.03.001R
RI.44.03.070
RI.44.04.4.106
RI.44.03.146
RI.44.04.2.305
RI.44.04.4520
RI.44.04.2.054
RI.44.04.2.033.1
RI.44.04.4.562
RI.44.04.4.720

Type Name
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Rivas Red
Sacasa
Sacasa
Sacasa
Sacasa
Sacasa
Sacasa
Sacasa
Sacasa
Sacasa
Castillo
Castillo
Castillo
Granada
Granada
Granada
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Pataky
Pataky
Pataky
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Papagayo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Murillo
Murillo

Variety Name
Striated
Striated
Striated
Red Slipped
Red Slipped
Red Slipped
Striated
Striated
Striated
Striated
Striated
Striated
Striated
Striated
Striated
Striated
Striated
Striated
Engraved
Engraved
Engraved
Granada
Granada
Granada
Las Marias
Las Marias
Madeira
Pataky
Pataky
Francisca
Mandador
Mandador
Fonseca
Alfredo
Alfredo
Alfredo
Cervantes
Isabel
Isabel
Vallejo
Vallejo
Pica
Applique
Applique
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Vessel Type
Small Olla
Small Olla
Small Olla
Small Olla
Small Olla
Small Olla
Cazuela
Cazuela
Cazuela
Large Olla
Large Olla
Large Olla
Small Olla
Small Olla
Small Olla
Cazuela
Cazuela
Cazuela
Composite Silhouette
Composite Silhouette
Composite Silhouette
Hemispherical Bowl
Hemispherical Bowl
Hemispherical Bowl
Composite Silhouette
Composite Silhouette
Hemispherical Bowl
Composite Silhouette
Hemispherical Bowl
Hemispherical Bowl
Composite Silhouette
Composite Silhouette
Composite Silhouette
Composite Silhouette
Composite Silhouette
Composite Silhouette
Composite Silhouette
Composite Silhouette
Hemispherical Bowl
Composite Silhouette
Super Hemisph. Bowl
Composite Silhouette
Olla
Olla

CS45
CS46
CS47
CS48
CS49
CS50
CS51
CT1

RI.44.03.1706
RI.44.03.1007
RI.44.04.2.073
RI.44.04.2.033
RI44.04.4.021
RI44.05.1.038
RI44.04.1.006
GR10.08.1.xxx.108

Castillo
Tolesmaida
Tolesmaida
Tolesmaida
Madeira
Granada
Granada
Manufacture Waste

Monochrome
Fine Black
Fine Black
Fine Black

Bule
Bottle-Jar
Bottle-Jar
Bottle-Jar
Composite Silhouette
Hemispherical Bowl
Hemispherical Bowl

CT2

GR10.08.1.645.107

Manufacture Waste

N/A

CT3

GR10.08.1.13

Striated

N/A

?

CT4

GR10.08.1.564

Striated

N/A

Medium Olla

CT5

GR10.08.1.642

Striated

N/A

Medium Olla

CT6

GR10.08.2.020

Striated

N/A

Hemispherical Bowl

CT7

GR10.08.1.884

Striated

N/A

Large Olla

CT8

GR10.08.2.402

Red

Angular Base

CT9

GR10.08.2.057

Red

Bowl (comp Sil?)

CT10

GR10.08.2.232

Red

?

CT11

GR10.08.1.707

Red

Bottle/Jar

CT12

GR10.08.2.065

Red

Small Olla

CT13

GR10.08.2.232

Red

Hemispherical Bowl

CT14

GR10.08.1.136

Castillo Engraved?

?

CT15

GR10.08.1.102

Castillo Engraved?

Hemispherical Bowl

CT16

GR10.08.1.104

Castillo Engraved?

?

CT17

GR10.08.1.707

Castillo Engraved?

Bowl

CT18

GR10.08.1.136

Black

CT19

GR10.08.1.058

Black

CT20

GR10.08.1.773

Black

CT21

GR10.08.1.403

Black

Hemispherical Bowl

CT22

GR10.08.2.089

Combo Colander

Body Sherd

CT23

GR10.08.1.421

Combo Colander

CT24

GR10.08.1.251

Combo Colander

CT25

GR10.08.1.251

Combo Colander

CT26

GR10.08.1.564

Plate (?)

CT27

GR10.08.2.023

Plate (?)

CT28

GR10.08.2.020

Plate (?)

CT29

GR10.08.1.882

Plate (?)

CT30

GR10.08.2.070(?)

Plate (?)

CT31

GR10.08.1.643

Plate (?)

CT32

GR10.08.1.842

Plate (?)

CT33

GR10.08.1.257

Papagayo

Mandador

Comp. Silhouette

CT34

GR10.08.3.123

Papagayo

Mandador

Comp. Silhouette

CT35

GR10.08.1.407

Papagayo

Mandador

Cuerpo

N/A

Composite Sil.
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CT36

GR10.08.3.160

Papagayo

Alfredo

Comp. Silhouette

CT37

GR10.08.1.1161

Papagayo

Alfredo

Comp. Silhouette

CT38

GR10.08.1.863

Papagayo

Alfredo

Comp. Silhouette

CT39

GR10.08.1.206

Papagayo

Manta

Hemispherical Bowl

CT40

GR10.08.3.123

Papagayo

Manta

Hemispherical Bowl

CT41

GR10.08.1.706

Papagayo

Manta

Hemispherical Bowl

CT42

GR10.08.1.267

Papagayo

Cervantes

Comp. Silhouette

CT43

GR10.08.2.234

Papagayo

Cervantes

Comp. Silhouette

CT44

GR10.08.3.164

Papagayo

Pica

Comp. Silhouette

CT45

GR10.08.1.1085

Pataky

Pataky

Comp. Silhouette

CT46

GR10.08.1.1161

Pataky

Pataky

Comp. Silhouette

CT47

GR10.08.1.1084

Pataky

Pataky

Cuerpo

CT48

GR10.08.1.1082

Granada

Granada

Hemispherical Bowl

CT49

GR10.08.1.036

Vallejo

Superhemi. Bowl

CT50

GR10.08.1.1121

Vallejo

Superhemi. Bowl

CT51

GR10.08.3.241

Vallejo

Superhemi. Bowl

CT52

GR10.08.1.1000.112

Manufacture Waste

CT53

GR10.08.3.163.110

Manufacture Waste

CT54

GR10.08.1.1141

Castillo Engraved (?)

CT55

GR10.08.1.420

Vallejo

CT56

GR10.08.3.101

Vallejo

CT57

GR10.08.3.243

Vallejo

CT58

GR10.08.3.143

Delirio?

CT59

GR10.08.1.130

Las Vegas

Bowl

Papagayo:Culebra?

CT60

GR10.08.2.227

Papagayo

Culebra

Bowl

CE1

GR39.09.2.830

Papagayo

Cervantes

Comp. Silhouette

CE2

GR39.09.2.232

Papagayo

Cervantes

Comp. Silhouette

CE3

GR39.09.2.411

Papagayo

Cervantes

Comp. Silhouette

CE4

GR39.09.2.808

Papagayo

Mandador

Comp. Silhouette

CE5

GR39.09.2.845

Papagayo

Mandador

Comp. Silhouette

CE6

GR39.09.2.261

Papagayo

Mandador

Comp. Silhouette

CE7

GR39.09.2.821

Papagayo

Alfredo

Comp. Silhouette

CE8

GR39.09.2.844

Papagayo

Alfredo

Comp. Silhouette

CE9

GR39.09.2.1131

Papagayo

Alfredo

Comp. Silhouette

CE10

GR39.09.2.685

Papagayo

Manta

Hemispherical Bowl

CE11

GR39.09.2.324

Papagayo

Manta

Hemispherical Bowl

CE12

GR39.09.2.326

Papagayo

Manta

Hemispherical Bowl

CE13

GR39.09.2.209

Papagayo

Pica

Comp. Silhouette

CE14

GR39.09.2.232

Papagayo

Pica

Comp. Silhouette

CE15

GR39.09.2.367

Pataky

Pataky

Comp. Silhouette

CE16

GR39.09.2.366

Pataky

Pataky

Comp. Silhouette
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CE17

GR39.09.2.412

Pataky

Pataky

Comp. Silhouette

CE18

GR39.09.2.288

Papagayo

Papagayo

Hemispherical Bowl

CE19

GR39.09.2.329

Papagayo

Papagayo

Hemispherical Bowl

CE20

GR39.09.2.305

Papagayo

Papagayo

Hemispherical Bowl

CE21

GR39.09.2.410

Banda

Hemispherical Bowl

CE22

GR39.09.2.823

Banda

Hemispherical Bowl

CE23

GR39.09.2.202

Banda

Hemispherical Bowl

CE24

GR39.09.2.209

Madeira

Hemispherical Bowl

CE25

GR39.09.2.411

Madeira

Hemispherical Bowl

CE26

GR39.09.2.247

Madeira

Comp. Silhouette

CE27

GR39.09.2.212

Vallejo

Superhemispherical Bowl

CE28

GR39.09.2.269

Vallejo

Comp. Silhouette

CE29

GR39.09.2.403

Vallejo

Comp. Silhouette (?)

CE30

GR39.09.2.667

Belo

Bowl (vase?)

CE31

GR39.09.2.317

Belo

Hemispherical Bowl

CE32

GR39.09.2.292

Belo

Bowl

CE33

GR39.09.2.287

Combo Colander

Superhemispherical Bowl

CE34

GR39.09.2.267

Combo Colander

Superhemispherical Bowl

CE35

GR39.09.2.207

Combo Colander

Superhemispherical Bowl

CE36

GR39.09.2.800

Momta

Bowl

CE37

GR39.09.2.667

Momta

Comp. Silhouette

CE38

GR39.09.2.271

Momta

Dish

CE39

GR39.09.2.261

Chavez White-on-Red

CE40

GR39.09.2.673

Chavez White-on-Red

Superhemispherical Bowl

CE41

GR39.09.2.1155

Chavez White-on-Red

Bowl/Jar

CE42

GR39.09.2.261

Tola Trichrome

Bowl

CE43

GR39.09.2.812

Tola Trichrome

Bowl/Jar

CE44

GR39.09.2.292

Tola Trichrome

Hemispherical Bowl

CE45

GR39.09.2.411

Castillo Engraved

Bowl

CE46

GR39.09.2.209

Castillo Engraved

Jar

CE47

GR39.09.2.408

Castillo Engraved

Bowl

CE48

GR39.09.2.1132.4

Manufacture Waste

CE49

GR39.09.2.395

Manufacture Waste

CE50

GR39.09.3.917

Marimba????

CE51

GR39.10.3.603

Tenampua???

CE52

GR39.09.2.837

Tenampua

CE53

GR39.10.2.401

Delirio?

CE54

GR39.10.2.112

Delirio?

CE55

GR39.09.3.941

Delirio?

CE56

GR39.10.2.180

Delirio?

CE57

GR39.10.3.604

Las Vegas?
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Undetermined

Hemispherical Bowl

Failed/eroded support

CE58

GR39.09.1.143

Las Vegas?

CE59

GR39.10.2.458

Las Vegas?

CE60

GR39.10.2.253

Las Vegas?

CE61

GR39.09.1.124

Las Vegas?

CE62

GR39.10.2.354

Luna?

Composite Silhouette

CE63

GR39.10.2.355

Luna?

Composite Silhouette

CE64

GR39.10.2.204

Luna?

Bowl

CE65

GR39.09.1.533

Chavez?

Composite Silhouette

CE66

GR39.10.2.104

Chavez?

Composite Silhouette

CE67

GR39.09.1.731

Chavez

CE68

GR39.09.3.1024

Tola Trichrome

Bowl

CE69

GR39.10.2.458

Tola Trichrome

Collared Jarra

CE70

GR39.09.1.732

Castillo Engraved

Collared Jarra

CE71

GR39.09.1.701

Castillo Engraved

Bowl

CE72

GR39.09.1.562

Castillo Engraved ?

Bowl

CE73

GR39.09.1.571

Castillo Engraved?

Bowl

CE74

GR39.10.2.355

Vallejo

Composite Silhouette

CE75

GR39.09.3.1003

Vallejo

Composite Silhouette

CE76

GR39.09.3.1041

Vallejo

Composite Silhouette

CE77

GR39.10.2.409

Momta

Bowl

CE78

GR39.10.2.411

Momta

Bowl

CE79

GR39.09.3.975

Momta

Bowl

CE80

GR39.09.3.952

Mombacho

Hemispherical Bowl

CE81

GR39.09.1.713

Mombacho

Hemispherical Bowl

CE82

GR39.09.1.731

Mombacho

Hemispherical Bowl

CE83

GR39.09.1.557

Mombacho

Hemispherical Bowl

CE84

GR39.09.3.1003

Mombacho

Hemispherical Bowl

AR1

N-MA-65-00-30-B-22

Usulután

AR2

N-MA-65-00-37-B-16

Usulután

AR3

N-MA-65-00-36-B7

Usulután

AR4

N-MA-65-00-31-B-10

Usulután

AR5

N-MA-65-00-30-B-180

Usulután

AR6

N-MA-65-00-30-B-33

Usulután

AR7

N-MA-65-00-36-B73

Usulután

AR8

N-MA-65-00-31-B85

Usulután

AR9

N-MA-65-00-30-B105

Usulután

AR10

N-MA-65-00-31-B68(?)

Usulután

AR11

N-MA-65-00-30-B72

Usulután

AR12

N-MA-65-00-30-B-656

Rosales Zoned Engraved

AR13

N-MA-65-00-30-B-691

Rosales Zoned Engraved

AR14

N-MA-65-00-30-B-639

Rosales Zoned Engraved

Plate

Astorga
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Bowl

AR15

N-MA-65-00-30-B-644

Rosales Zoned Engraved

AR16

N-MA-65-00-30-C-218

Rosales Zoned Engraved
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Appendix C: GNCP Sample Codes by Compositional Group
Note: Entries in red text have been moved to alternate categories (see Chapter 7)
GNCP
Code
NPN246

Group

Location/Site Name

Country

Ceramic Type

A

Managua, N-MA-38

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPN245

A

Managua, N-MA-38

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPN244

A

Managua, N-MA-38

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPN243

A

Managua, N-MA-38

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPN242

A

Managua, N-MA-38

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPN241

A

Managua, N-MA-38

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPN240

A

Managua, N-MA-38

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPN239

A

Managua, N-MA-38

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPN234

A

Managua, N-MA-62

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPM094

A

Leon Viejo (Isla Rosa)

Nicaragua

Tola Trichrome

NPM069

A

Managua

Nicaragua

Sulaco Polychrome

NPM019

A

Managua

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPFG12

A

Mocuan Site (Rio Viejo, Matagalpa)

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPFG11

A

Mocuan Site (Rio Viejo, Matagalpa)

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPFG07

A

El Tamarindo (Rio Viejo, Jinotega)

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPCF21

A

Chontales, Z1:43

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPC136

A

San Cristobal, Managua

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPC135

A

San Cristobal, Managua

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPC134

A

San Cristobal, Managua

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPC078

A

Tortuga, Ostional-Rivas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPC054

A

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPC053

A

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPC052

A

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPC032

A

El Rayo, Granada (moved to Group D)

Nicaragua

Chavez White-on-Red

NPC004

A

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPC003

A

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPC001

A

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPAA95

A

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPAA57

A

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Usulután

NPAA56

A

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Usulután

NPAA55

A

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Usulután

NPAA54

A

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Usulután

NPAA48

A

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Usulután

NPAA16

A

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Delirío Red-on-White

NPA051

A

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Usulután-like

MSRP22

A

Puerto Culebra

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSRO80

A

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Delirío Red-on-White
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MSRO51

A

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSRN54

A

Nacascolo

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSRM10

A

Las Marias

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSRM06

A

Las Marias

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSRF11

A

Gulf of Fonseca

Honduras

Jocomico

MSRF05

A

Gulf of Fonseca

Honduras

Vallejo Polychrome

MSRC08

A

Vidor

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR962

A

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Late Polychrome

MSR957

A

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR953

A

JICARO

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR815

A

Tepetate

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR765

A

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR673

A

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR625

A

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR530

A

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR512

A

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR510

A

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR504

A

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR501

A

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR500

A

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR248

A

Salinas

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSI039

A

NICL11

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSI020

A

NICL11

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSI004

A

NICL09

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

GNN017

A

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

GNN006

A

El Mocuan

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

GNLF16

A

Los Francesas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

GNLF15

A

Los Francesas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

GNLF14

A

Los Francesas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

GNLF11

A

Los Francesas (N. of Sebaco)

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

GNLF05

A

Los Francesas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

GNLF04

A

Los Francesas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

GNLF02

A

Los Francesas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

GNFL10

A

Santa Isabel

Nicaragua

Papagayo or Las Vegas

GNFL08

A

Los Francesas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

FWL021

A

Santa Leonor

Nicaragua

Castillo Engraved

NPSP04

B

San Pedro (near Granada)

Nicaragua

Vallejo Incised

NPM015

B

Managua

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPCF16

B

Chontales, Z1:43

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPC005

B

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSRF04

B

Gulf of Fonseca

Honduras

Pataste Polychrome
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MSRF03

B

Gulf of Fonseca

Honduras

Pupusa

MSR463

B

Rivas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR333

B

Vidor

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR119

B

Potrero Grande

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

GNU017

B

Tefo (UCR-354)

Costa Rica

Carrillo Trichrome

GNM003

B

Cenada (H-26 CN)

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

GNFL09

B

Los Francesas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

GNFL07

B

Los Francesas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPM087

C

Managua (Rodeo)

Nicaragua

No data

NPM010

C

Managua

Nicaragua

Untyped, early

NPC141

C

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC114

C

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC103

C

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine mold

NPC077

C

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Mandador

NPC076

C

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Mandador

NPC075

C

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Cervantes

NPC049

C

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Manufacture Waste

NPC048

C

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Manufacture Waste

NPC046

C

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Mandador

NPC044

C

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Cervantes

NPC042

C

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Cervantes

NPC036

C

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Las Vegas Polychrome

NPC014

C

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Manufacture Waste

NPC008

C

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Castillo Engraved

NPAA26

C

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Delirío Red-on-White

NPAA24

C

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Delirío Red-on-White

NPAA19

C

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Delirío Red-on-White

NPAA18

C

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Delirío Red-on-White

NPAA17

C

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Delirío Red-on-White

NPAA13

C

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Stucco?

NPA100

C

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

MSRZ02

C

UCR43

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRU69

C

Nacascolo

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRT24

C

Tempisque Valley

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRR90

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRR89

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRR87

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRR84

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRR82

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRR47

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRR24

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome
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MSRR22

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRR21

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRO79

C

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSRO77

C

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSRO49

C

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRO47

C

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRO26

C

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRO24

C

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Casares Polychrome

MSRO22

C

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRO06

C

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRC17

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRC15

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR991

C

Sardinal

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR972

C

Granada

Nicaragua

Late Polychrome

MSR970

C

Granada

Nicaragua

Late Polychrome

MSR969

C

Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR950

C

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR736

C

Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR700

C

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Pataky Polychrome

MSR699

C

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Pataky Polychrome

MSR674

C

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR621

C

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR587

C

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Pataky Polychrome

MSR577

C

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR568

C

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Pataky Polychrome

MSR522

C

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Pataky Polychrome

MSR486

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR483

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Casares Polychrome

MSR466

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR465

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR431

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR430

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR427

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR421

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR324

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Rivas Red

MSR313

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

MSR312

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

MSR209

C

Rivas

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

MSR128

C

Salinas

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR107

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR105

C

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome
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MSI044

C

NICL09

Nicaragua

Delirío Red-on-White

MSI013

C

NICL07

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSI002

C

NICL04

Nicaragua

Juigalpa

MS0589

C

Nonprovenienced

Gr. Nicoya

Pataky Polychrome

GNZI05

C

Zapatera Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

GNZI03

C

Zapatera Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

GNZI02

C

Zapatera Island

Nicaragua

Granada Polychrome

GNZI01

C

Zapatera Island

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

GNT019

C

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Banda Polychrome

GNT013

C

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

GNT011

C

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

GNM013

C

La Ceiba (G-60 LC)

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

GNC057

C

East of Lake Managua

Nicaragua

No data

CALN67

C

Los Naranjos

Honduras

Las Vegas Polychrome

NPM025

D

Managua

Nicaragua

Tola Trichrome

NPC138

D

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC069

D

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Castillo

NPC031

D

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Chavez White-on-Red

NPC030

D

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Chavez White-on-Red

NPC022

D

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Tola Trichrome

NPC019

D

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Tola Trichrome

NPC013

D

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Castillo Engraved

NPC010

D

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Castillo Engraved

MSRV08

D

Las Vegas

Honduras

Las Vegas Polychrome

MSRU66

D

Nacascolo

Costa Rica

Leon Punctate

MSRR14

D

Vidor

Costa Rica

Chavez White-on-Red

MSRO99

D

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Leon Punctate

MSRO95

D

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Castillo Engraved

MSRO83

D

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Tola Trichrome

MSRO76

D

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Brushed

MSRO53

D

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Chávez White-on-Red

MSRO52

D

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Chávez White-on-Red

MSRM11

D

Las Marias

Costa Rica

Leon Punctate

MSR979

D

San Dimas

Costa Rica

Leon Punctate

MSR453

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Tola Trichrome

MSR452

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Tola Trichrome

MSR444

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Chavez White-on-Red

MSR428

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR322

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Rivas Red

MSR321

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Rivas Red

MSR307

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Castillo Engraved
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MSR306

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Castillo Engraved

MSR305

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Palmares Incised

MSR304

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Castillo Engraved

MSR303

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Castillo Engraved

MSR290

D

Salinas

Costa Rica

Tola Trichrome

MSR220

D

Rivas

Nicaragua

Rivas Red

MSR/07

D

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Unspecified

MSI016

D

NICL08

Nicaragua

Leon Punctate

GNC042

D

East of Lake Managua

Nicaragua

No data

NPSP11

E

San Pedro-ca. Grenada

Nicaragua

Papagayo

NPM086

E

Los Placeres

Nicaragua

No data

NPM065

E

Managua

Nicaragua

Untyped, early

NPM063

E

Managua

Nicaragua

Untyped, early

NPM048

E

Managua

Nicaragua

Sacasa Striated

NPM026

E

Managua

Nicaragua

Zelaya Tricromo

NPCF59

E

Chontales, Z1:43

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Pica

NPCF47

E

Chontales, Z1:43

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Culebra

NPC142

E

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC126

E

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC120

E

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC119

E

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC117

E

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC111

E

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC102

E

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine mold

NPC062

E

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Mandador

NPC043

E

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Cervantes

NPAA99

E

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

NPAA92

E

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

NPAA90

E

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

NPAA15

E

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Delirío Red-on-White

NPA102

E

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

NPA021

E

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Galo Polychrome

MSRU68

E

Nacascolo

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRU56

E

UCR143

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRU50

E

UCR39

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRU46

E

UCR39

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRU02

E

UCR101

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRR86

E

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRR85

E

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRO30

E

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSRO25

E

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome
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MSRO04

E

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRF06

E

Gulf of Fonseca

Honduras

Papalon

MSR985

E

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Pataky Polychrome

MSR965

E

30LGSP1

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR952

E

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR814

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR809

E

Tepetate

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR735

E

Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR682

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR679

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR664

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Pataky Polychrome

MSR600

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR595

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR578

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR561

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR545

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR534

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR525

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Casapata

MSR524

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Pataky Polychrome

MSR520

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR519

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR513

E

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR485

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR473

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR472

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR432

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR425

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR424

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR420

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR417

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR381

E

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR361

E

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR315

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

MSR314

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

MSR311

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

MSR281

E

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR228

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR211

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

MSR210

E

Rivas

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

MSR135

E

Guacamaya

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR123

E

Nosara

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

384

MSR120

E

Potrero Grande

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR112

E

Vidor

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSI040

E

NICL05

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

MSI015

E

NICL05

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSI007

E

NICL09

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSI001

E

NICL03

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MS0586

E

Nonprovenienced

Gr. Nicoya

Papagayo Polychrome

GNZI13

E

Zapatera Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

GNZI12

E

Zapatera Island

Nicaragua

Banda Polychrome

GNT012

E

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

GNT006

E

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

GNC121

E

East of Lake Managua

Nicaragua

No data

NPN236

F

Managua, N-MA-36

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPN230

F

Managua, N-MA-36

Nicaragua

Usulután

NPN215

F

Managua, N-MA-36

Nicaragua

Usulután

NPM302

F

Managua

Nicaragua

Early

NPM097

F

Managua (Santa Leon #36)

Nicaragua

Usulután

NPM054

F

Managua

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

NPM003

F

Managua

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPCF55

F

Chontales, Z1:43

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Alfredo

NPCF44

F

Chontales, Z1:43

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Culebra

NPC140

F

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC137

F

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC127

F

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC101

F

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine mold

NPC100

F

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine mold

NPC061

F

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Cervantes

NPC060

F

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Cervantes

NPC045

F

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo: Mandador

NPC029

F

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPC028

F

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPC024

F

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPC018

F

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Belo Polychrome

NPC011

F

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Castillo Engraved

NPC006

F

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPAA88

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Rosalita Polychrome

NPAA85

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Rosalita Polychrome

NPAA82

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Belo Polychrome

NPAA81

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Belo Polychrome

NPAA80

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Belo Polychrome

NPAA79

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome
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NPAA78

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPAA75

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPAA74

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPAA20

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Delirío Red-on-White

NPAA07

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Stucco?

NPAA05

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Stucco?

NPAA02

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Stucco?

NPA101

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome

NPA045

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Rosalita Polychrome

NPA044

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Rosalita Polychrome

NPA043

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Rosalita Polychrome

NPA042

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Rosalita Polychrome

NPA041

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Rosalita Polychrome

NPA039

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Rosalita Polychrome

NPA038

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Rosalita Polychrome

NPA037

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Rosalita Polychrome

NPA036

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Rosalita Polychrome

NPA035

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPA034

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPA033

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPA032

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPA031

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPA030

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPA029

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPA028

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Momta Polychrome

NPA026

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Galo Polychrome

NPA025

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Galo Polychrome

NPA024

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Galo Polychrome

NPA020

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Galo Polychrome

NPA018

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Galo Polychrome

NPA016

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Belo Polychrome

NPA014

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Belo Polychrome

NPA013

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Belo Polychrome

NPA011

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Belo Polychrome

NPA010

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Belo Polychrome

NPA009

F

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Belo Polychrome

MSRU70

F

Nacascolo

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR623

F

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR586

F

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR517

F

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR476

F

Rivas

Nicaragua

Late Polychrome

386

MSR416

F

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR249

F

Salinas

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSI056

F

NICL08

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSI047

F

NICL03

Nicaragua

Chavez White-on-Red

MSI046

F

NICL24

Nicaragua

Juigalpa

MSI038

F

NICL22

Nicaragua

Juigalpa

MSI031

F

NICL22

Nicaragua

Juigalpa

MSI025

F

NICL09

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSI003

F

NICL07

Nicaragua

Tola Trichrome

MSC413

F

Copan

Honduras

No data

GNM010

F

La Ceiba (G-60 LC)

Costa Rica

Pataky Polychrome

GNLF12

F

Los Francesas (n. of Sebaco)

Nicaragua

Santa Marta Polychrome

NPN235

H

Managua, N-MA-62

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPM053

H

Managua

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

NPM045

H

Managua

Nicaragua

Sacasa Striated

NPC139

H

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC125

H

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Figurine

NPC108

H

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine mold

NPC107

H

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine mold

NPC105

H

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine mold

NPC104

H

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Figurine mold

NPAA70

H

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Agurcia Polychrome

MSRU49

H

UCR39

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRU38

H

UCR44

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRP28

H

Puerto Culebra

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSRL02

H

East of Lake Nicaragua

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR971

H

Granada

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSR745

H

Granada

Nicaragua

Sacasa Striated

MSR740

H

Granada

Nicaragua

Late Polychrome

MSR554

H

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Casares Polychrome

MSR553

H

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR552

H

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Casares Polychrome

MSR546

H

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR516

H

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR240

H

Puerto Culebra

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSI052

H

NICL05

Nicaragua

Unspecified

MSI041

H

NICL05

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

MSI018

H

NICL05

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSI009

H

NICL03

Nicaragua

Bocana Incised Polychrome

MS0585

H

Nonprovenienced

Gr. Nicoya

Pataky Polychrome

GNZI10

H

Zapatera Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

387

GNZI09

H

Zapatera Island

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

GNT022

H

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

No data

GNT017

H

Tepetate, Granada

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

GNM016

H

La Ceiba (G-60 LC)

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

FWL032

H

Managua

Nicaragua

Combo Colander

NPR006

M

Madriz, Guiliguisca

Nicaragua

No data

NPM005

M

Managua

Nicaragua

sin tipo, early

NPCF05

M

Chontales, Z1:43

Nicaragua

Bonifacio Incised

NPCF04

M

Chontales, Z1:43

Nicaragua

Bonifacio Incised

NPCF03

M

Chontales, Z1:43

Nicaragua

Bonifacio Incised

NPCF02

M

Chontales, Z1:43

Nicaragua

Bonifacio Incised

NPCF01

M

Chontales

Nicaragua

Bonifacio Incised

MSRO91

M

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Rosales Zoned Engraved

MSRO88

M

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Rosales Zoned Engraved

MSRO87

M

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Rosales Zoned Engraved

MSRO69

M

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Charco Black-on-Red

MSRO68

M

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Charco Black-on-Red

MSRO35

M

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSRO28

M

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Schettel Zoned Incised

MSRO27

M

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Schettel Zoned Incised

MSRO19

M

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Granada Polychrome

MSRO11

M

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Late Polychrome

MSRO10

M

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Bocana Incised Polychrome

MSR942

M

Mojica

Costa Rica

Leon Punctate

MSR908

M

San Dimas

Costa Rica

Schettel Zoned Incised

MSR821

M

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR681

M

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Granada Polychrome

MSR649

M

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR480

M

Rivas

Nicaragua

Charco Black-on-Red

MSR478

M

Rivas

Nicaragua

Charco Black-on-Red

MSR450

M

Rivas

Nicaragua

Charco Black-on-Red

MSR449

M

Rivas

Nicaragua

Charco Black-on-Red

MSR448

M

Rivas

Nicaragua

Charco Black-on-Red

MSR447

M

Rivas

Nicaragua

Charco Black-on-Red

MSR439

M

Rivas

Nicaragua

Schettel Zoned Incised

MSR438

M

Rivas

Nicaragua

Schettel Zoned Incised

MSR426

M

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR397

M

Salinas

Costa Rica

Schettel Zoned Incised

MSR226

M

Rivas

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

GNC110

M

East of Lake Managua

Nicaragua

Find list!, envelope

NPC074

N

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Madeira: Las Marias
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NPC040

N

El Rayo, Granada (moved to Group M)

Nicaragua

Madeira

MSRS16

N

Salinas

Costa Rica

Bramadero Polychrome

MSRS03

N

Salinas

Costa Rica

Bramadero Polychrome

MSRP09

N

Puerto Culebra

Costa Rica

Bramadero Polychrome

MSRO90

N

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Rosales Zoned Engraved

MSRO61

N

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Bramadero Polychrome

MSRO60

N

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Bramadero Polychrome

MSRO50

N

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSRO41

N

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Unspecified

MSRO31

N

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSRO20

N

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSRO17

N

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSRO16

N

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSRO01

N

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSRN43

N

Nacascolo

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSRM14

N

Las Marias

Costa Rica

Palmares Incised

MSRM09

N

Las Marias

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR816

N

Tepetate

Nicaragua

Luna Polychrome

MSR694

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR672

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR668

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR620

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR609

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR606

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Gillen Black-on-Tan

MSR585

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR584

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR566

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR555

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR551

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR550

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR544

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR527

N

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR415

N

Rivas

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSR414

N

Rivas

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSR399

N

Salinas

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR354

N

Salinas

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR338

N

Puerto Culebra

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR250

N

Salinas

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR225

N

Rivas

Nicaragua

Late Polychrome

MSR224

N

Rivas

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSR212

N

Rivas

Nicaragua

Pataky Polychrome
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MSI030

N

NICL03

Nicaragua

Vallejo Polychrome

NPM004

O

Managua

Nicaragua

Tiscapa

NPC081

O

Tortuga, Ostional-Rivas

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

NPC073

O

Santa Isabel, Rivas

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

NPC039

O

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

NPC038

O

El Rayo, Granada (moved to Group D)

Nicaragua

Luna (?) Polychrome

NPA105

O

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Luna Polychrome

NPA104

O

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Luna Polychrome

MSRU63

O

Nacascolo

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSRR41

O

Vidor

Costa Rica

Bramadero Polychrome

MSRR35

O

Vidor

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSRR29

O

Vidor

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSRR28

O

Vidor

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSRO58

O

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Luna Polychrome

MSRO32

O

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSR461

O

Rivas

Nicaragua

Luna Polychrome

MSR459

O

Rivas

Nicaragua

Luna Polychrome

MSR434

O

Rivas

Nicaragua

Granada Polychrome

MSR385

O

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR376

O

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Late Polychrome

MSR358

O

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR353

O

Salinas

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR331

O

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR329

O

Ruiz

Costa Rica

Late Polychrome

MSR285

O

Vidor

Costa Rica

Late Polychrome

MSR247

O

Salinas

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR233

O

Isla del Cano

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

GNM202

O

Las Marias

Costa Rica

Banda Polychrome

GNM029

O

Las Mercedes (L-298)

Costa Rica

Papagayo Polychrome

GNA005

O

G177-A5 Chiquito Grande

Costa Rica

Rosales Zoned Engraved

FWL028

O

Bay of Culebra

Costa Rica

Bramadero Polychrome

FWL026

O

Bay of Culebra

Costa Rica

Bramadero Polychrome

FWL024

O

Bay of Salinas

Costa Rica

Bramadero Polychrome

NPN251

P

Managua, N-MA-38

Nicaragua

Banda Polychrome

NPC068

P

Santa Isabel, Rivas (moved to Group D)

Nicaragua

Castillo Engraved

NPC037

P

El Rayo, Granada

Nicaragua

Luna (?) Polychrome

NPA106

P

Ayala, Granada

Nicaragua

Luna Polychrome

MSRS13

P

Salinas

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSRS02

P

Salinas

Costa Rica

Bramadero Polychrome

MSRR77

P

Vidor

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSRR30

P

Vidor

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome
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MSRO57

P

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Luna Polychrome

MSRO56

P

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Luna Polychrome

MSRO55

P

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Luna Polychrome

MSRO37

P

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSRO36

P

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSRO02

P

Ometepe Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSRM05

P

Las Marias

Costa Rica

Late Polychrome

MSR702

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR691

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR667

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR662

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR661

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR643

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Bramadero Polychrome

MSR616

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR615

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR614

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR592

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR557

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR556

P

Hacienda Tempisque

Costa Rica

Luna Polychrome

MSR474

P

Rivas

Nicaragua

Papagayo Polychrome

MSR460

P

Rivas

Nicaragua

Luna Polychrome

MSR437

P

Rivas

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

MSR436

P

Rivas

Nicaragua

Granada Polychrome

MSR435

P

Rivas

Nicaragua

Granada Polychrome

MSR339

P

Puerto Culebra

Costa Rica

Madeira Polychrome

MSR227

P

Rivas

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

GNZI08

P

Zapatera Island

Nicaragua

Madeira Polychrome

GNM206

P

Las Marias

Costa Rica

Banda Polychrome

GNM204

P

Las Marias

Costa Rica

Banda Polychrome

GNC096

P

East of Lake Managua

Nicaragua

No data
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